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A study of this sort is never made alone and it is a pleasure 
to acknowledge a few of the acts of kindness which made it possible.
To mention them all would be impossible. Dr. George M. Dutcher, 
retired, of Wesleyan University, undertook to go through the records 
at the Olin Library for information about Thorpe's college career. 
Because of their nature, the records could not be microfilmed, and 
without his generosity in giving many hours of his time, the facts 
would still lie hidden in the archives at Wesleyan. Mr. Norris 
Tates of the University of South Dakota has answered many questions 
about William Trotter Porter's unpublished letters.
At the Louisiana State University the faculty members have 
been without exception generous and helpful. Dr. Edwin Adams Davis 
and Professor Walter Pritchard have both given suggestions for 
locating material concerning Thorpe'e activities in Louisiana. The 
staff of the Hill Memorial Library have assisted in many ways. Miss 
Ruth Walling, Mrs, Ann Jane Dyson, and Miss Marjorie Karlson have 
been particularly generous in locating material and summoning books.
The late Mrs. Ruth Campbell and Mrs. Elsa B. Meier of the Louisiana 
Room have both been patient and helpful. Dr. V. L. Bedsole and the 
late Miss Hedda Johnson of the Department of Archives have helped in 
locating out-of-the-way material.
In the Department of English I have had much help. Dr. Lewis P. 
Simpson assisted with suggestions when I began the somewhat bewildering
ill
discovery that Thorpe was a romantic. My thanks also go to the 
members of ray advisory committee, Dr* Thomas A* Kirby, Dr. Henry 
Bosley Woolf, and Dr. Arlin Turner* Dr. Turner suggested the 
topic of the study, assisted me with suggestions for the research 
and for the presentation of the material, and read with unfailing 
patience the drafts of its composition.
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The humorists of the Old Southwest gave American letters its 
first consistently developed tradition of realism and local color. 
Their work, however, was done outside the bounds of genteel lit­
erature, and its influence on Mark Twain and the local colorists 
has only recently been brought to light through the research of 
Constance Rourke, Bernard DeVoto, and other American scholars*
By the spring of 1953 $ only Joseph Glover Baldwin and Thomas 
Bangs Thorpe among the five or so major figures of the group had 
not been made the subjects of full-length biographies. Biograph­
ical sketches of Thorpe have heretofore been short and of a general
nature; comments on his work have taken accoupt of only a small
portion of what he wrote. In an attempt to show the nature of hie 
writing and the backgrounds and influences from which it grew, this 
study recovers and sets forth the main events of his life and iden­
tifies a larger body of work than has to this time been credited to
him.
New facts concerning his fatherfs career have been discovered in 
the printed minutes of the Methodist church in America from 1814 to 
1819. Information about his art training in New York between 1830 and 
1834 has been brought together from his published work and from an un­
published biographical manuscript in the Griswold Collection of the 
Boston Public Library. Professor George Dutcher has kindly examined
vi
the records at Wesleyan University which could not be photostated 
and has outlined their contents for the light they throw on his 
college career* The principal events of his life in the South have 
been recovered from references to him in the New York Spirit of the 
Times and in many Louisiana newspapers* New inform tion abou his 
literary activities and ambitions has been added to the knowledge 
about him through the location of several unpublished collections of 
letters from him to his publishers and other people. Extant copies 
of the newspaper a he published and edited In Vida 11 a, ^ew Orleans , 
and Baton Bouge, Louisiana, have been examined* Events of his career 
in Hew York from 1854 to his death in 1678 have been recovered from 
references to him in newspapers and raagasines, supplemented by infor­
mation from letters, published and unpublished, and from official 
records in the national archives*
The result of the study has been not only the addition of new 
facts concerning Thorpe's career and a fuller /lew of hi© life than 
has heretofore existed but also a critical revaluation of his work* 
Humorist and realist though he was, through the influence of William 
Trotter Porter and the writers for the Spirit of the Times, he began 
his writing in the romantic tradition, and hie best work represents 
a fusion of the romantic and the realistic traditions a® they existed 
in 1640* In his own time he was known as a reporter of the life and 
customs of the South* One of hie primary ambitions was the defini­




Bernard DeVoto demonstrated twenty years ago that Mark 
Twain's humor and his realism were not without antecedents in 
American literature, that his work in fact marked the climax of 
a rich and varied tradition* That tradition was mainly oral and 
was recorded in print, for the most part only in newspapers and 
sporting magazines and occasional volumes. It was little noticed-*- 
and often as not mi sunder st ood— by readers of the time and literary 
historians until recently* There are at least two major reasons and 
possibly several minor ones for the neglect of the literature pro­
duced in that tradition* In the first place, it developed outside 
the genteel tradition and was deficient in what Matthew Arnold called 
high seriousness* Secondly, its writers spent much or all of their 
time in the South or West, and, furthermore, did not devote their lives 
primarily to literary pursuits* Thus isolated In the national scene 
and writing in a tradition which represented something of a literary 
aberration in the Age of Victoria, the humorists of the Old Southwest 
have only in recent years begun to receive recognition as the creators 
of our first truly national literature. Among the five or so impor­
tant writers of frontier humor, Thomas Bangs Thorpe has been credited 
with the most notable single story, “The Big Bear of Arkansas,” which 
Franklin Maine has called the first great piece of genuinely Western 
humor.
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Thorpe*a career, like that of many another young man who came 
South to seek his fortune in the 1830*8, was a varied and active 
one* After studying art in New York and spending two years at 
Wesleyan University, he moved to the South and spent seven years 
painting for the planters of Louisiana*s Feliciana parishes and 
writing for the national audience of William Trotter Porter’s 
sporting magazine, the New York Spirit of the Times* In 1843 he 
beg^n editing his own newspapers, first in Concordia Parish and 
later in New Orleans and Baton Rouge* When not one of his five 
newspapers fulfilled his expectations, he established a studio In 
Baton Rouge, where he painted, wrote, and campaigned for Zachary 
Taylor and the Whig party, which rewarded him by making him one of 
its candidates in the elections of 1852* When he was defeated with 
his party, he left Louisiana to spend the rest of his life in New 
York, except for a few years in New Orleans during the Civil War*
In New York he wrote for the national magazines, principally 
Harper’s* and served on the editorial staff of several other journals* 
From 1859 until it suspended publication in 1861, he was part owner 
of the New York Spirit of the Times*
Throughout his career as newspaper editor and writer, Thorpe 
wrote primarily about the South. His first compositions, written 
for the Spirit of the Times* were essays and humorous character 
sketches describing the appearance of the lower Mississippi and the 
ways of its people. During his own time he had some reputation as a 
reporter of the Old Southwest, and the two most influential anthol-
lx
ogists of the mid-century, Griswold and Duyckinck, chose him as the 
representative of the new American literature descriptive of the 
frontier West and its inhabitants. For Harperfe he did many articles 
describing the social and economic life of the South.
His most significant work was the realistic and humorous writing 
he did for Porter’s Spirit of the Times. His sketches were a part 
of the search for the national character, and "The Big Bear of 
Arkansas1* was the first picture of the American frontiersman arising 
from the romantic quest for the Western character but was tempered by 
the humorous and realistic tradition which Porter’s magazine had done 
much to foster in the 1830*s and 1840's. Among the writers of the 
humor of the Old Southwest, he must be ranked among the first four or 
five.
At the end of 1952, after the work of Constance Rourke, Bernard 
DeVobo, Walter Blair, and Franklin Heine had turned attention to the 
significance for American literature of the Southwestern humorists, 
only Joseph Glover Baldwin and Thorpe remained without biographies.
It is the intention of this study to fill in the literary portrait of 
Thorpe. His diversified activities have been known only very sketchi­
ly, only so vaguely, in fact, that no meaningful picture of the man 
has emerged. Aside from "The Big Bear of Arkansas" and a few other 
pieces, his work has not been known to those writing about him, with 
the result that the author of one acknowledged masterpiece in the humor 
of the Old Southwest has remained something of a phenomenon not al­
together accounted for. This study presents new information about the
x
kind of person he wae, and the events of hie life, and the background 
and experiences from which hie work grew. In the light of the infor­
mation that has been uncovered and the lesser writing© of his that 
have been located and studied, some new critical evaluations are 
offered. Thorpe, more than any other of the writers of the Old South­
west, sought consciously to discover and define the character of the 
American. Some twenty years ago Constance Rourke in her American 
Humor advanced the thesis that the humorous mode of address was a 
part of the national character and that the humorists had sought, 
consciously or unconsciously, to create and define the image of the 
American. Thorpe belongs to the group which worked consciously. He 
accepted the romantic doctrine that life in the primitive wilderness 
would bring out admirable, even heroic traits in ordinary men* How­
ever, his literary presuppositions were modified by his own observa­
tions and by the influence of Porter*a journal, so that his best work 
represents something of an amalgam of the romantic and the realistic 
traditions. More than any other single writer of the group, his 
writing demonstrates the validity of Hiss Rourke*e thesis.
The only reliable biography heretofore available has been the 
sketch in the Dictionary of American Biography, which is so short and 
so general in content that it serves only to tell in baldest outline 
who Thorpe was. The new information offered In this study includes 
facts about Thorpe*a family background, his art training in Hew York, 
and his career at college. For his residence in the South, the Baton 
Rouge and New Orleans newspapers have yielded detail® about his life
xl
hitherto unnoticed* Possibly most important, several collection© of 
letters by and about Thorpe have been located which reveal much concern-* 
ing hi a literary activities and ambitions* A larger body of writing 
than has to this time been identified as his has been examined for 
the light it throws on Thorpe as a writer* Finally, in its totality, 
this study has something to say about the current© and cross-currents 
at the middle of the last century, particularly as they were felt and 
recorded by a gifted painter and writer who was alert to the growing 




S ha m  Bangs Thorpe finds Ma place in American literature 
among the humorists of the Old Southwest, along with Augustus Bald* 
via Longstreet, Johnson Jones Hooper, and George Washington Harris*
Thorpe was hoth a painter and a writer, and his period of greatest 
productivity case in the hectic ISbO's and 1850*e, connecting him 
not only with the humorous and realistic writing of the Southwest, 
which was America's first realism of any scope, hut also with the 
romantic guest for the character of the frontiersman* fife was one 
of many minor figures, artists and editors, politicians and writers, 
who helped to provide the symbols and patterns of a national charac­
ter.
1 2Thorpe was horn at Westfield, Massachusetts, March 1, 1815*
His father, Thomas Thorpe, was a young Methodist minister who for 
the year I8lb-l8l5 was assigned to the Litchfield circuit, which 
cowered the northeastern part of Litchfield county, Connecticut, 
and a part of southern Massachusetts extending northward to, and
T̂horpe*s father spelled the name without the e, and so did Thorpe 
himself on his early paintings, hut he adopted the more elaborate spelling 
for his published work* This later spelling has been employed in this 
study for all members of the family.
%r»rt A. and George Duyckinck, gz&m&tefi s£ American Literature (Hew Yorks Charles Scribner, 1856), XX, 613.
1
2
perhaps inoludlne Vest? ield,̂  it «»» the duty of the Rewrend ̂ u m  
Thorpe to visit and preach to the various congregations in the district, 
•ad the Ihaily hone night lam toon at any place within the area*
Thorpe fe ftttor hod toon an early convert to Methodism, for M o  
obituary said of him that "when ha ana about slattern years old ho was 
aaataod and converted under tho proaahlng of tho Methodists, and ooon
ih
united himself with than la church Mlaattp* He had been bom In 
lor Brunswick, Bow Jersey, and, altar losing hla father while ha was 
•till a child, had moved with hla mother to Western, Cemmotlout* Xn 
1811, at the «a» of nineteen years, ho had boon licensed aa ft load 
preacher, and tho west yoar hod boon admitted on trial irtv tho travel— 
ling ministry, in tho Qmnrllle circuit in new Topic. Tho fallowing 
yaara brought a oerloo of a m i  fron «n» circuit to another.
In 18lb ho resolved hla upohnbast to tho Sdtehfleld oiroult 
wham ho was preaching whan hla mm mm bom* Tho proalding older of 
tho district at tho tho waa satham Bongo, d o  nay wall have officiated 
at tho bastion of Thriwfis Banna Thorpe sad suite probably save him hla 
aiddlo name. Bongo eould have boon Thorpe's mother's nano, of oouroe, 
but thio la a m  oonjecture, for of her nothing 1« recorded in tho 
dnH h  mtmxtee*
Professor George M. Dutcber, retired, who to writing a history of Wesleyan tMwereity, hae generously answered many lueotion® oonoonsissg 
Thorpe9o otudont life, hie father's career, and the early history of 
Method! *c in the Halted States,
8& £ &  -ftOTrift CtanflerenoepBplseesai Church In tf* tfelted Gtfrtem of Anorlca for the Year 1819WM̂ WMHiMneWpt «P»W|iioa» ' mmmmm i-î— ■  -- . - --------- -..- im t iu m jiiiwmhwiw(lev Torfci Joafan* Bonis and Thanee Mason, 1019), p. 29,
3
The following year Thctnas Thorpe was admitted fully into tho 
ministry of his church and was stationed at Hhinebeek, in Nov fork.
Xft 18l£ ha became a deaeon and was stationed at Middletown, Ccaraeeticut. 
Here a substantial brisk church had been built in 1602, and tho congre­
gation had groan to sufficient also and importance to he assigned a 
preacher full tine. It nay he aeeumed that the Reverend Thomas Thorpe 
his wife, and their child lived in tho town of Middletown for a year, 
and here Thorpe earn to return in 183^ ae a freshman at Wesleyan uni­
versity.
in 1816 Thomas Thorpe was stationed at Mew Bavon, and for the 
next year in the city of Hew fork* lie had keen in ill health since 
before the birth of his eon, and the minutes of the church conferences 
frequently recorded hie inability to fulfill all of hie duties. Oh 
Sunday, January 17, 1619, he died in Sev lark, leaving his wife and 
a eon not yet four years old* Be had among his fellow mini stars a 
reputation for having "strong natural posers of mind, which were much 
improved by regular and diligent application to study. *2
Proa the time of his father vs death in 18X9 until he left for 
college in 183k, Thomas Bangs Thorpe lived with his mother in sew 
fork City, with the exception of a short period spent at Balleton 
Spa, BSw Tecrk.̂  The nearest Methodist school was at White Plains,
T̂he Information Is from an undated manuscript biography probably 
provided by Thorpe for Griswold*s gross MBttMBI g£ <te£te5. (18̂ 7), in the Griswold Collection of the Boston Public library.
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.* Jl I sa if
5
da tte Atlantic ssaboard* When Sr. John W. Frances, the city*® inde­
fatigable antiquarian, published hi* account Of Sew York and it® Insti­
tution* in 1832 In Brewster's gfltn-huyafe Encyclopaedia. the city had 123 
Shurches, including synagogues of Portuguese and Geimo. Jews, tho Dutch 
Refcamed Church and oharohee of the Catholic, Baptist, iBwsbyfo&rlan, 
Episcopalian, Methodist and ether faiths,*®
®be Appearance of tho city has been wariouely described according 
to the temperaments of its viol tors, hut was apparently not 
in sons respects. Bogs, of course, still ran tho streets in 1825, hut 
in ffewer anthers than in most American cities. Tim streets sere poorly 
pared, hot Broadway, three miles long, was a broad avenue with smooth 
sidewalks before the many handsome store©.*3 Bev fork City Ball
was considered one of the neat beautiful buildings in America, and the
architects MeCcsft, Stanton and Josiah Brady sore busy from 1790 to 1820
ikdesigning fine hones for tho wealthy merchants of the city. During 
this period Duncan Jfcyfe kept M b shop and storeroom from which he sent 
out the chairs, sofas, and dining tables which are admired and copied
*%hn V* Keane Is, <&& Ijgjr Y;qrk (Ees Yorks W, J. Wlddleton, 1866), pp. k3-Mu
^Cksta a. Bodies and Richard Owen, editors and translators, ”A 
German Dube in America,” flat Xfflfc BSSaSSZ^ ^  (Jan., 19U).
^Oliver V. Iarkin, £gt g&d Mf b  Africa (New Yorks Rinehart end 





























cm American artiste and their pictures* Some of 2i1b essays appeared 
in such unlikely places as the country newspapers of central louislana 
In the IBfeO’s, not as exercises in a vacuum hut as part of M s  effort 
to see and explain what the artists and writers of the tin© sere doing 
to body forth the American aoene and Character.
Meet of the painting being done in 1630 in Hew fork, as elsewhere 
In America, was portraiture. Indies and gentlemen, then as now, en- 
Joyed seeing their own images and preserving their likenesses for 
posterity. If one were wealthy or famous, he could he painted by 
MslbopB or Stuart or Copley or Trumbull* if one's means were modest, 
there were hosts of limners, resident and itinerant, who would do the 
Job.
asv fork of the time had no art schools as they are known today, 
and other than portraits there were few models of native workmanship 
for imitation and inspiration. Meat painters of ability who could 
afford it, studied in Europe around the turn of the century. In lou­
den the generous Benjamin Meet kept his studio and numbered among Ms 
students Copley, Stuart, the Beales, John Trumbull, Washington Allston, 
Samael T* B. Morse, Xeslle, Sally, and the im&elfetigpble William Bunlap.3*̂
TAb» hosts of other painters, Thorpe sever went to Europe. instead 
he studied in Hew fork under John Quidor, a young and obscure painter 
little appreciated in his own day but one in whose work later critics
^Yaa Wyok Brooks, Jhg, World Washington Xryfoff (BMladelphla* 
The Blskiston Ccmpeny, 1$®5), p« 153*
vers to so© "an underground survival in the town that had tmce been 
Sew Amsterdam of th® great old painters of the school of Bembmudt*
Other than training on an apprentice ship basis , Efew Xork,s offer­
ing in art instruction was limited, but it w&© not nonexistent as it 
was in most American cities of the times* The African Academy of Fine 
Arts had been organised in 1802 by a group of* gentleman who were not 
themselves artists but who wars interested in art* Among them were 
Edward Livingston, Colonel William Smith, Dr* Joseph Brown, John B*
Rnevoet, William Cutting, William M* Setoa, Stephen Van Renasalaer,
19Robert L*. Livingston, and Hr# peter Irving* With $3000 raised by
subscription, Robert Livingston, while he was Whited States Minister
to France, purchased a collection of casts of antique statues, end
Sapoleon Bonaparte made the society a gift of a collection of en*
SOgraving© and hooka on the arts* The casts included representations
of such famous works as the Apollo Belvedere, the Venus of the Capitol,
the laooocn, the Gladiator, the Grecian Cupid, Castor and Pollux, the
Venus of the Bath and the Torso of Venus, and the busts of Homer,
Demosthenes, Hlote, Xuripides, and several others* The City of Hew
Ycorfc appropriated a building cm Chambers Street, and the wealthy lr*
Bosack provided money fear the Academy to fit a hall for the exhibition
21of the statuary and pictures* Thus without leaving Stew York, Thorpe
 r-   -----
lfln>ia.. p. ta3.
i^williaa DunlAp, 4  History of j&e 3ig& §a& Pr agrees s i  «!£. Art* s£ 
Design jn the Tilted State© (Stew Edition, edited by Frank W* Bayley 
and Charles B. Goodepeed; Bostons C. E. Goodspeed and Co*, 1918),H, 105*
“ aaa., m ,  126.
21Xbld.. H, 109, and III,
9
eenlA M m  Men eaersvlags of pictures of the Xurepeaa mcton tsA 
oopiee of tho sculptured work of olasslaal antl«al«y.
Wsr a shlle the AoaOmgr offfMoft lastruotlon la art, hot this did 
a»t Mat Sang, fete fttiten taith of l«nAoa a w  toapar of tho rosne, 
ant a part of tbs « p w  « u  « U o t M  iso hla «« PiM ho oooU. stipple* 
■oak hla toots* V  holding a private drawing eoboal* or aalth, Dunlap, 
the historian of the Aoatoay, ohoorwA, ^ati non M l  Inmtedge of his 
profession} hot w i  la hla m a n  ihnpk, jnieaMae, at tiaea aio- 
tatarlal, and at tlaas dlsgnstfegly A h v i m i * As a M e g  aaster, 
anitfc kept a ilttls sshsol for a sfcllo, tttfc It finally fotMMrsd on 
the Aarlean pnja&loe against w M b w H .  At one of k M  sasetinge of 
odT tltt ACAdcmy* flwriMi ;po*© $$ iiufc be couid
ngt ggt Apsrtneutu Itmiit Abe peu&asiAfii of jyinj&iii Peftteed A&
AeA thfitt GQSB6 AO — f̂tT* CtdJ&llied osf ittdftee&fe p&CF*
tuplfi*
All jpflfeeeytt etnred st Abe apeaker* Be i-epsatod* cud cm-* 
eta&td Agr eftping tbftt if the piotatfe* were not m a u i  "tm to* dined the office of beeper*" Silence eimed* At length m 
director e*l&, "Wwry *eli# Nr* Stefth*" Steith nee agbin repeated^-end crtood fceeltetixig* $b» mrd* were repeated, 
*fe*j veil, Nr* SUlth*" "Then S m S u  the office*" " Vteiy veil,Sir. finlth. And Hr* Bwneb rose «ai 1x*wd ft* he repeated the 
verdc. artth w s  tewed cut of Ab* rooa And oat of efflee«&3
agIblA.. XXX, k&. 
g3n»lA.. XXX, *9-50.
xo
with the episode ended the drafting school of the Academy*
Xh protests against John Trumbull*® unsympathetic attitude to­
ward students who cans to draw the Academy** statuary and against 
the dominance of the Academy's policies By non-artists* Samuel f.
B* Moras said ether young artists organised what was intended to he 
a drawing association far Mutual Instruction and help to art students*
It was hoped that this group Might eventually unite with the old Academy* 
hut no arrangement could he worked out* and shortly a new academy* the 
SStlonal Academy of SSaign* was organised In Jfew fork. This institution, 
too* eollected casta of statuary* hut it emphasised the work of contempo­
raries *. and its first exhibition showed the work of living artists only.2** 
Thorpe was later to wits many critical essays on the Academy of Design* 
and it is quite probable that during his student days he attended the 
showings of the work of the young artists there*
The ordinary way for an artist to Begin learning to paint during 
the tiae was to work for a while with a man who had some Mastery of 
whatever Branch of the craft he was interested in* John Quidor* for 
Instance, who was to he Thorpe’s teacher in a very few years* worked 
along with Henry Inman under John Wesley Jarvis In 1 8 2 6 . Jarvis 
was one of the hast painters of the period* and his approach to portrait
g*Iblii.. Ill, 57-
^Alsa Burroughs* frtflT?** and (Cambridge 2 Harvard
Tfeivereity Brass* 193*>)> P* 153*
11
work and M s  interest In the scene around him influenced Qui&or and,
through him, Thorpe*
Instead of poetising on the art of the past as Washington AllBton 
uus doing or as Horse tried vainly to do, Jarvis was busy waking the art of the present* The still Insistent demand for ilka*
nesses supported hla In Ms rough end lusty tastes...• Jtervio,though an Englishman by birth, ate, drank, gad joined In the 
refined aaaner of an American backwoodsmen.^ 
John Wesley Jarvis, whose uncle was the founder of Methodism, 
was bom In England in 17$0« Shortly afterward his father ©migrated 
to America, leaving the cMld with an uncle who kept M m  for five years* 
Then he was sent to the*t&lted States, to join Ms father In Phlla* 
delphla. After finishing grammar school, he studied painting and en­
graving in IfciladelpMa with ease of the obscure portrait and sign 
painters of the tom, and when M s  apprenticeship was over, he went 
to mew York, where he made a living painting portraits and doing pro­
files on glass or brlstol board, and, if called fear, miniatures on 
27ivory.
Sons of the painters of the time made a living somewhat as travel­
ling sale men do today, moving from city to city and even working 
through the rural areas, picking up what business in portraits they 
could, Jervis worked in Baltimore frequently end in other Southern 
cities, and of Ms first trip to Hew Orleans with Me pupil Bsnry 
Tiimn, he told Dunlap he spent $3000 there in sin months and brought 
$3000 more back with him, and did the same the next year. His method
26Ibid., pp. 119*120,
DttnlAp, Hlgtogy of thg. Kige egg, EfQffl&M g£ &S. Arte q£ Paslgi,
rr, 208-21U.
• /
was thoroughly practical and businesslike on his eaepeditione to th© 
Souths B& used to reoelve six sitter® a day, each sitting occupying 
an hour* Alter he had worked cm the figure , the picture was handed 
to Henry Trams, who painted in the background end drapery* The 
technique enabled the two to finish six pictures each week*
Jhrris was also a sturdy trencherman, an admirable story* 
teller,a contriver of practical jokes, and a public scandal for 
what Dunlap called his "mysterious marriages-” He was somewhat less 
than a devoted and conscientious father, as one of Dunlap's aneo- 
dotes illustrates admirably:
Being cm a party of pleasure in the neighborhood of Hew fork, his attention was attracted to a sturdy boy who 
was playing near him, perfectly unmindful and independent of Jarvis and his companions, their wine, their cegsrs, or their berets of merriment* 3%e painter admired the bay, 
and with his usual playful manner and laughing eyes, addressed the child, and at the same time called notice of the company 
to him* "What's your name, my men?” "Ky name's John; and I'm not your men** "That's a fine fellow*-John? A very good name* It's my neme too. Beta you any other name?” "lee, X have*" "Beet's right 1 what is it?" "tfesley.” "WtesleyJ John Wesley*’ 
that's my same too* Have you any mere names?" "Tee, I have*""So much the better--the more the merrier* What’s your other name?" "Jarvis." "That's odd enougĥ -thst's my m m  too*Who's your father?" "Jarvis the painter— and mother says he le a very bad man. ”29
Jervis was primarily a portrait painter, bat his pupil and Thorpe * 
teacher, John Quldor, turned to a different kind of work* Perhaps be­
cause he practiced a kind of painting not then much in demand, he
a8^bU. • 11 - 219* 
g9n>ld.. XX, 210-211.
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remained, la spite of hie skill, an obscure figure all M e  Ufa* 
Burroughs, in M s  history of American painting, finds loth Quidor *a 
genre and Ms technique worthy of high commendation?
The first of the painters to turn inward upon Me own 
inspiration for Me art was one of the most individual of artiste. Scarcely known during Me lifetime, Me work is 
still generally ignored. Dunlap in 183**, nearly fifty years 
before Quidor *s death, seems to hare written M e  epitaphs "Hie picture of Blp Van Winkle has merit of no ordinary 
kind* Bis principal employment in lew fork has been painting designs for fire engines.** But the ^ital fact is that JTohn Quidor, horn in 1800, found in Washington Irving's hooks a source of phantasy which transmuted jolly stories into highly 
intensified and poetic genre. There is no trace in Me work of Jarvis or Inman, who were his teachers in 1826. At a time when sentiment was becoming increasingly essential to sensitive painters, he wee caricaturing and relishing in a flemish spirit 
the uncouth, vivid Xohabod Crane. Technically he was far ahead of Ms time, painting In rough, misty, glittering touches, ecus* 
thing like Btontlcelll *s in effect*.. * Quidor evolved his ccm; positions out of an idea, not from an observation of nature.3°
In the light of Thorpe's later work, particularly M s  literary
efforts, there are at least two things about Quidor worth noting. First,
M s  independence of the demands of the prevailing tastes sets him apart.
fie was willing to paint designs for fire engines to support himself so
he could do the kind of work he wanted to. Bext, his eye for the comic
and Ms discovery of Irving as a source of Inspiration were both to be
echoed in Ms pupil*
Sometime about 1830, Thorpe and his friend Charles lorlng Elliott
began their study under Quidor. Writing his pamphlet on Elliott In
1868, Thorpe recalled that Elliott was not Quite eighteen years old
^Burroughs, Mim**" S8& Likenesses, pp. 153-15^
Xk
***** the two first mt  at Quidor *s studio* “It subsequently appeared 
that, inspired hy the mam motive, m  must have simoltaimoiiaiy started 
fws different points in tbs eity to find the painting room of John 
Quidor, the only avowed figure painter then in Hew york#*^*
Thorpe van intsrsatsd in Quidor #a work with figures because he 
Massif had chosen historical painting as his profession.̂ 2 Benjamin 
West, Washington All* too. sad John Tnartmll toad painted historical 
sosnss before Thorpe's th»t and they all had high reputations in 
America. Their work mm aonsldsrad a noble and dignlflsd art# particu­
larly acceptable in ths young and growing Republic, ready to establish 
ths traditions ef its hsrosa and its history* Sharp* *s dssirs to do 
histerlosl painting was a lofty and somewhat lapractieal ambition far 
a hoy of fifteen sheas ftaally apparently hod rather linitad resources* 
His study under Quidor for his chosen profession was typical of 
the art training of the tine* As Thorpe later recalled, Quidor0® roan 
ves a hare, unorssusented place, with dilapidated furniture, and the om 
point of interest, properly, was a rudely constructed easel near one or 
the north windows. The picture on it was of frying9* lohahod Crane*
"It sas the first oil painting of any merit se had star seen, ” Thorpe 
33said aftersard. If this is not merely a compliment to Quidor, it 
suggests that Thorpe had not made nany visits to the galleries of the
nr C h ■L. Biliofct (c.d., n.p.), p. 3-
Vllaot Orlavold, Kro*e Writer* g£ Africa (third edltlao 
revised; Philadelphia, 0m y  * Hurt, M W V  P- 5w-
33H»«tol*c*HO*8 $& Chari** EjAiq&iu. p. 3 .
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American Academy of Fine Art© or the Batlcn&X Academy of Design, then 
both open in Ifev York* It also indicates that Thorpe did not visit in 
the hoses of wealthy new Yorkers, such as Philip Borne, who were even 
than forming notable ooUeotlons of paintings by European and American 
artists*
Sharpe recalled his study under Quidor as a not very closely
supervised apprenticeship;
It is illustrative of the progress of art in Hew York to notice how its masters instructed pupils forty years ago*Xu ail the tine we were with Quidor, many months, X do not remember of his giving us anything hut easel room and mm or 
two very coupon engravings to copy* Be would absent himself from his studio for days sad weeks together* ••*33
Thorpe1© training, as he remembered it, provided little acre than
merely a place to work and engravings to copy* Xu spite of this, how*
ever, his first picture of note was to reveal the guiding hand of John
Quidor in its literary fantasy*
Of the other art resources of the city In 1830, Thorpe says:
There were no art galleries, no splendid states for the sale of pictures end fine engravings in those days, end our art resources were consequently limited to attending levy's weekly sales of original paintings of ths old masters.*..^
Zither Thorpe had forgotten the two academies by 1868, or ha had not
used them in his days as an art student* Probably they really offered 
little to the young student*
3*Allen Bevins, ed., Tfe® Blare g£ Philip Boms (Bev York: Dodd, 
Head and Company, 1927), X, xvlll*
35Reminl8cenoeg of L« Elliott. p* t*
After m period of such study and work, Thorpe end Elliott de­
cided to soil eons of their own pictures at one of levy's auotiow*
53» bidders answered, Thorp© recalled, and offered 750 for whatever 
it M i  the pome m n  ©khiblted* Afterwards* with admirable practical*
ity, levy suggested that they darken the$r picture* with varnish to
37snh» the* look dA* The buyers* washes Mar© 3fcttned,it seme,on the 
drawing and composition which tan typical of th© work of the old 
maters* and the coloring which wea the week of tine and preservatives* 
After stoat a year and half* Elliott* who was badly in need of 
assay* decided to visit three pracdnent haw took art eenfcers and seek 
the advise of their naatare* Thorpe aeeoapsaled h$g# hat of his ora 
clromuBtapoea and ambitions at the tine, ha say* nothing, *3fc pursuit 
af this idea w  celled at gr* 8o**ek*e residence*,,j ths parlor floors 
ware severed with riOh ratting* relieved lha saaraes* hr magnificent 
n«i «f •wry c c m t m U *  color *a& rldh dMign.”38 xt» doctor’a r*- 
eep&lm of the young nan was kind, end he gate than advice and a note 
asking pegnlsaion for then to visit the *gcwraor,s room*1 where there 
was the hast eolleetim of pictures In ths oity,^
The two young a m  also visited the stadias of Samuel 1* Waldo and 
William Jfevett, who had long worked asei&hly together as portrait painters, 
Waldo, an old nan at the tine, Sharpe says (he was ham In 17&3 end was
360^|., P- 5.
^Dunlap, Hlatqcr s£ 3 &  Ada s£ ft&to. *H, 21-2fc.
XT
therefore no more than Ylffcy)? gav® Elliott the timet advice he had yst 
raceiveds
"Toe paint weH enough to deserve business* t would advise you to go down to Bhltom market (the butchers ere the most liberal 
and independent, and finest looking of any class of our cltisens) and select one yon see Whose foe© pleases you, Introduce yourself 
and tell him your business* • • * ninety nine chances in a hundred he will meet your wishes in a friendly spirit and grant your re* guest, if the picture is a success, you will he well paid for k 
your tmible, and secure a friend who will get you confeisslons.”̂
Thus Thorpe's friend was launched in hie career as a portrait painter.
But Thorpe did not do portraits, and the earliest work of hie of which
there is any record reflects his continued interest in historical painting
and also, more lapd3?tant, ths teaching of John Quidor.
The first picture to receive any great attention was Tfts Bold
BESaoon. painted about 1832, when Thorpe was seventeen years o ld.**3
Ba. a biographical notice printed in the Sow York Spirit of ths Tines
Wovenber 7, I3fe0, William Trotter Porter wrote of the events
The first and only picture he ever exhibited, was cm in the 
American Academy, sons eight car ten years ago, called "The Bold Bragoon," free. Washington Irving’s story of that m m ? Colonel 
TruabaXl, as we learn from a friend, was so well pleased with it, that he had one of his own pictures removed, to place it in the best possible light, observing that he had "never seen anything that tells the whole story more completely." This picture was..* purchased by Judge Irving, in whose family we believe it now. ‘
The sketch which served as inspiration for Thorpe *e picture is
Xt, 355.
1*gB«»lnlBt»mOBB mf c harl.B L. K X l l o U .  p. 6 .


































Xrvtag** * to t« k ,ta  s p ite  o r  t to  to o t th a t  i t  offended V ic to rian  
e a n a lb l l l t le a , a e f t n i  t to  u ib je c t f o r  *  U w ljr  m i  humorous ten teo y . 
t a  m orn in g i t ,  f l w i i  A m i  n t  only th a t b  knew m i  en jcy o i Irv in g , 
l o t  th a t  to t»» a ls o  s tro n g ly  la flo m to d  tar John Q o iiw . to ad d itio n  
to  h i*  y i i to * *  « f  S ip  to n  Wtnki* m i  X dteto i Cram  t o t o  a t o  want 
to  S n ia g  to r  t to  su b je c t o f  t o w  fltuyvaaeat | ^ g ] | | g  B tom t 
O tto  , m i  to  t a i l *  to r  too  ta u rin e  to  ta t ty  S o a p  d eto n iiag  to *  
t a t ,  t e m i  on B f t m m w . ^  XT, in  t t o  tootw gr to  t o M m  p o in tin g , 
toU tar to  ra— to r a i  a*  psrhnpe t to  f i r s t  to  vmfc to rn  to *  Im agination 
M t o r t ,  to  to  a la o  s ig n if to a a t a s  «na to  t to  tow good to m to m  a r t i s t*  
to  t t o  1630** to  tn m  to e tu m tty  to  dw erlom  U t o t t m  to r  to*  In sp ira tio n .
WB OP PBOOPBBpMi 9CB0PP w  P® W  PM>* IPURjF *PBP®> W$PHtlnP w3mKI
M a r inter terri*, Alter »* Punnd t e  terlftfi $» BHiott; teB»*a 
fbH iW  m piX  inter te tte r#  pilacted bq&xw# flrcn £rv5jn^  ̂ But fwrw*
AAA tatatom mm IkiA lliM A%% to# BfcAl Ml # m AlliMtakJttÂMAi. A-MMs total# ta-tai- -u a  mi w n r  mi QttXtUsr* a m  o r u v  w w k  ib i'wi m a  9 bam o r toa
■nnnin m n ia g t  l a e i l  teerlea tn  tanooB. m l  a o i t  oaf item  Men iM P aitS itata Into tata ̂̂ F̂ltow ar fl mB̂taPFtato an BatôB̂taRPtatâtata QtatâtaB̂tatoi ta
tn* Thorp* m o  In te r  do tepond oo th» hunorouo# tfco Xoool, sod  ttoe Sat- 
a g im tlr a  to r  m m  at h i*  to o t a c h le w m n ts , both l i te r a r y  m i  a r t i s t i c .^ 1
mr f̂t of *f*^fnnTtfn ®« tao.
l|>*M^.
50n>iA.. p . 102.
3*8**, tar Imtoia, 8. 0. V. tonjmln, tot in Auarlo* (taw Torki torpor aai Brottora, 1680),p. 86. to mntian* Thorpe «o sanl-huBoroa* 
mttra*. Stamps, to say*, in "his. *A Bard*r Xmuest,' representing wolra* Bitting on tto * r a o  of a boftalo, struck a vein peculiarly 
duerlam In it* humor."
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TSms It was that era of tto influences frm American literature 
acting on tto seventeen-year-old Thorpe, partly through tto ©sample of 
Quids*, was that of Washington Irving. Irving himself could, draw, and 
to filled his diary with humorous pencil sketches Indeed, when to 
was In Kora on tls first Journey to Europe, his talent led Washington
pictorial and sympathetic to ran of tto brush," says Vhn Wyck Brooks, 
"and his pan nara •Geoffrey Crayon* was chosen vith reason* "5* And, 
in addition, his characters had another quality even nor* Important 
than adaptability to tto paintervs art. His odd and peculiar types
like Xetohod Crane and Bip Van Winkle rare scratiras local American 
characters. Honor and an interest in odd characters rare to become 
a part of tto literary tradition of dealing vith tto grotesques of tto 
national frontier. Twenty years later tto publisher of Joseph G* Bald* 
win's Hush Tiras Jfe Alafcama and Mississippi was to oospore tto style
of tto hook to that of Enldtorboctor, saying it showed tto "polish and
35elegance* of Irving with a deeper and fresher humor* This polish end 
elegance was not only a matter of literary style, hut was a pert of tto 
author's way of looking at his material, a kind of easy urbanity in tto
^Bee |g£ Journals gf Washington jftvfog (edited by William % Trent 
and George 8 * Helimamj Bostons Tto Bibliophile Society, 1919) *
53|fllllams, Tto Life of Washington Lnrina. pp.
?J,The VfflEM Sctias. »• l69.
5gaalrtt.m v .  5* (Mar<* X85*!-).
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mode of address to the subject matter. It is not possible to say that 
Thorp© absorbed this attitude from Irving, for he was only seventeen 
at the tine he painted M e  picture of the Bold Dragoon. hut seven 
pears later; when he cane to write hie first sketchy he was to approach 
his frontier character as an urban© observer recording an odd type 
for the amusement of his readers.
for the present, however, 'Thorp© at seventeen had a picture eg* 
Mblted at the American Academy of Sins Arts* Ba had had praise from 
JCfan Trmbull, president of the Academy and nest famous of Anerlcan 
hdetcrieal painters* And he had found a purchaser for his picture,
Judge Irving of the Court of pleas, brother to the distisguiflhed
author inspiring the sketch* Such encouragement along with his love of 
painting would mafee him want to go on with his study, and he was ambitious 
to continue his training beyond what Quidor and hew fork had to offer him* 
This, of course, meant a trip to Europe* B* had hopes, for a while at 
least, that the money would he forthcoming from some source hut apparently 
neither his mother nor his friends could or would afford to support M m  
in resideaee abroad* As a result, he gave up art training and enrolled 
as a student at the newly opened Wesleyan university. Grisvoldfs biography 
In the gross Writers q£ America says,^ with the conventional avoidance 
of any amotion of financial matters, "Circumstances led to the abandonment 
of his pencil.w The manuscript from which the sketch was made, probably 
prepared by Thorpe himself, is more explicit* "Disappointed In hie am-* 
bition of visiting Europe he abandoned his pencil as a pursuit, and spent
^p. 5*6.
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the two or three following in the Wesleyan t&iverBity Middletown,
Goda. where bo improved M b mind by reading and attidy#,,-̂ r If Thorpe *s 
never-ending Interest In art and M b failure to achieve any real recog­
nition far M b painting are any indications at all, M b inability to 
go abroad ifcurfchave boon a disappointment * The education at We Mayan 
was not M b firat choice*
3
Jn tbD fall of 163b, at the age of nineteen, Sharpe left the 
wealthy and bantling eity of few York to l&v* an a atadent In the cwiet 
little village of Middletown and attend the newly established college 
there. The choice of Wesleyan la evidence that he and M e  nether had 
ccntinoed la the church of hla father* fe could have attended Colombia 
University la few York City, and ether universities offored more in the 
way of dlatiagiiiehed faculties and large libraries than the puny and 
struggling Wesleyan. Harvard, at Cambridge, waa already venerable, 
but wae now long and firmly established on a Unitarian b&eie after Hr. 
fenry fere 9a appointment ae chief profeeaor of the Divinity School* ®̂ 
Yale at few feven, not far trm  Middletown, by this time had a reputation 
from Slllim9e work la the natural sciences, and wae orthodcat Calvinist,
^Quoted from the Thorpe mb- biography in the G&riewold Collection, Boston Bublic library.
58 tint Vyok Brooks, SB. gkWKlWt fl£ fiES l£fllSH4 C*»" «od revised edition; Bev Yoriti S. P. Dutton end Co., 1937), p. 33*
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like Williams, Amherst, Bowdoia, Brown, and Dartmouth.^ WCeleyan 
seams to tom hod little to reecsmend it other then thdt It was a 
Methodist college, and the fhot that ho attended It, indicates that 
tho family maintained it® commotion with the church.
Methodism was still young la ths 1030*0, one of those religions 
appealing to ths "feelings" which Andrews Morton of Cambridge con*
gftsldered vulgar. Hev England had seen the beginning of ths collapse
of the old theocracy, and in the face of a growing indifference on
ths part of the people, the calvinist ministers found themselves forced
glto maintain the old dogaa of determinism and yet wriggle out of it.
Xt was an increasingly hard necessity to Justify to the Ifew England
congregations a theology that would send a man to hell by divine decree,
62yet prove that he went of his am accord. The prodigious subtleties 
hatched to nourish such a theology were not for comaon folk* The 
aristocratic federalists of Hertford perhaps accepted them, and the 
residents of the mansion-houses of Boston and Salem meditated on them 
end rejected them to Become tftiltariams* But the simpler people-.-farmer b, 
mechanics, factory hands— turned to other theologies, new or old. "The 
emotional sects, the Methodists," says Brooks, "throve on the sudden 
reaction a&dmst the logical sermons of the p a s t  *^3
lbrll»* pp. ^*^5•
, p. 40.
Bremen Louie Jtunrlneton, Hate Gsm?£P.% te tmsSmk J S m M  0*>w 
Yorks Bar court, Brace and Co#, 1930), XI, 323*
62 ,Ibid.. p. 32*.
63r*e. mfM&.iM vs. wbl p* 63.
zk
By 1831, the M&thodist aggregations la the UfoiteA State© numbered 
over half a million.^ As they grew la maabers and organisational 
strength, they become interested la establishing their cum educational 
Institutions. Among the secondary ached* they founded mere these at 
Casemovla la Hew York la 188t, Wewmarket, Mew Bwapshir©, la 1818, a d  
Augusta, Meins, la 1821
Hot all the Methodist* agreed that they should give their atteatloa 
to schools, although they numbered learned men among themselves* Stoanci* 
ASbury, the first Methodist bishop, who was so active la Virginia around 
1800 that he was scarcely ever out of the saddle, pursued his study of 
Hebrew aad Greek on horseback, rt**.vfail© he saag hymns and shouted 
hoseansJis, riding from hamlet to hamlet, sometimeo in a concourse of 
preachers, till the forest rang with his Jubilation.*^ But this learned 
bishop felt that Methodists ehould concern themselves with evangelism 
and not education* When the Methodists• struggling Cteitoesbury College, 
founded at Abingddn, Maryland, In 1TB?, burned in 1792* he said, with 
the wit of his century, n2ts enemies may rejoice, and its friends need 
not mourn*
In spite of the tradition which Aebury1* consent represented, the
carl Fonder I*lo», v»mi*nn>a Hxjai. Oaafagg (Middletown, CanueotlcMti 
Wesleyan Tkiiverslty, 1932), p. IT*
^Tbld p. 16.
^Brooks, as. Bfflssiflg a£ Sat p* 99.






























on the coalition. that the Confer©no© raise a $*0,QOO endowment. Th©
offer wa» finally accepted and the college opened In September of 1831
witk VUXfaur flak aa l*a praaldfint.71
At ths time, the town of Middletown me already 180 years old.
Sy 1831 it naii a thrifty, pious, am& com m it with muddy streets, frame bouses, slat charefcee, a ferry to Portland, 
then tamfe as Chatham, a ftv public buildings, susb as the brick Custom House at Washington sad Main Streets, a frame 
court house.**an& a frame ^ail on Bond Street.... Smell aennf&ctorlee, chiefly of machinery and vo&len goods, thrived,
•ad three of the present day banks had started.*.* Two little weeklies, the American Sentinel mod the Middlesex Gaaefrfce. re* tailed the obvsTT̂
To ths tom Thorpe cams la l®3t to enroll at the new little university
for the fell term*
Probably Thorpe did not find the little place shelly unattractive *
The spuming of his novel, ^g, ffomft* (185k), has a description
of a Her England college tom which may sell record sons of Thorpe *s
recollections of his time there ?
There is not a more dbaraing tom in Hew England, than Malden, 
bo celebrated, and 00 widely known for its intelligent population,
, its-intdreetiiig traditions, and its most excellent seat of learning.Xfatll recently, Malden retained quite a rural appearance, 
aad presented a charming mixture of tasteful cottages, ornamented with choice Shrubbery, and a few grand old mansions, half hidden 
away among elms more than a century old.
71fold,, pp. 26-27 
72xbia.. p. 19.
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The student© who find * tejqporary hens at Malden, bear patiently with many imaginary grievances of college Ilf©, father than abandon Its beautiful streets, Its picturesque highways and hospitable inhabitant©.73
Thie is conventional enough, of course, but at least the acceptance
ef the convention indicate©, if nothing else,that he suffered no
payable vtxmds at the band© of the townspeople* that college life
held ©one grievance© for him, not wholly imaginary, i© attested by
bis college record.
The coarse© Thorpe would be required to tab© reflect the cur?*
rlcalm erwi'Mi to most American college© of the tine. Studio© at
Wesleyan were divided into five departments t 1) Moral Science and
Belle© Xettree, 2) Mathematics, 3) Ancient languages and Literature,
h) natural Science, and 5) Modem languages.^ The first departnent of
the curriculum, Moral Science and Bailee Lettree, included the study of
rhetoric, element© of crltlcien, evidence© of Christianity, intellectual
philosophy, acral philosophy, logic, political economy, and the ̂ federalist
Papers. Mfcthsnetles included not only algebra and geometry, but navigation
and surveying, conic sections, Cambridge calculus, Almeted1© natural phi*
loscphy, and astrcnoeiy. Ths natural sciences included "<&isdstry” (a©
It Is spelled in the first catalogues), geology, and mineralogy. The
75modem languages offered were Preach, German, Italian, and Spanish,
^Tb© Heater's Bouse, by Logan (Btov forks T. L. McElrath and Co., 
p. 13.
uprise, Wesleyan1© Pirst Centtga: , p. 3̂*
^Xbld.. p. kk.
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The requirements for admission to ancient language© are suggestive
of chat the student ess expected to have Acme In preparation. Be
mas ©apposed to knew, among other authors, Cioero, Juvenal, Tacitus,
76Longinus, tod Demosthenes.
Although the university Aid not asks the religious tenet© of
any of it© student© a condition of admission, it was distinctly
religions* The seven members of the faculty who taught chile Thorp©
mas there cere all religion© men, and three of than cere outstanding
Methodist alergamsn. Ghurch attendance cae required of the student©
on Siasday mornings, and for the rest of the day they could study
"evidences of Christianity and kindred subjects ♦ Student life
can strictly regulated* 2&e curriculum cae Inflexible, with ell the
students required to taio© the seme subjects, and learning cue by student
recitation, requiring much memory cork. The students had to spend their
78evenings in their rooms studying.1
Boarding houses and private families charged $1*50 a cask for
meals. Over half of the boys boarded themselves on about 75^ weekly,
living chiefly on a diet of milk and vegetables, which they found
"conducive to health. Tn ths spring of 1033, the year before 
Thorpe arrived, the TKilverslty Canons opened, where ths students
76Ibi&.. p. kk.
?7priee, VeelejwaFirst ffisgagz. P- 37*
78Iblt.
79Ibld.. p. 39*
o aO d  g a t t t o l r  m nA i tm £U 29, m l  te w  S te q *  i t e  and t o g t e M  
U m A  t to  food.®0
Wtm t to  tto *  o f  h lo  f i n *  m e fa tm tlf la  f a  t to  **U  o f J& jk, 
tk am  • »  soffOjBOy sn ro llo d  ottth  to m  w i t i l  t t o  ag rla e  «F lfiSfi-81 
t t o  w lte y i  m eorde o f a tn d o at a c tiv i ty  fo r  t to  jo a m  to  « u  I te w  am  
to o  U n H w h i  j n w m t  f a  t to  Q lia  U t o q r  a t  Wmtoyoa to fm m tty *  
too o f  tto a o  oaa t a lao  m p o rto  o r too  Hwanlnlng e ta a itte o  ttoKtato rn a  or*  
p o isto d  oaoh yoar 1M b warns t to  t o d f j r  waft ooUtega (padw too  o f 
d io tl& o tia a . t t o  c a ly  am fciaa o f  t o q i  f a  t t t e  w a i f  le  t t o t  to  
ito a o d  Mwtoarl o . S am f? to  a a o t to m  jaaaod  o t te r  om m oo to  to m  
m datood  toot.yotoa» t o t  tto m  fa  ao  m o w d . t t o  fteat t t o t  to  d id
VMNi Mttii ehove thtt ae a student hi BfciA atlaxilifln to the 
S rtneiphee o f  th e  a r t  th a t  m u  la te r  to  wtim h$m ©a e ffe c tiv e  a tm #  
epeolwr o a t h i  i l i o  to  ooutr&loyto eceathJ&g %® a h i& ltr to  o 
iritH.
th e  a s r l to  and t e m r i t s  off th e  etuden ts f o r  oooh tern*  th e  a e e tia #  
r f  th e  M a t  Bea rd  on Her 13 and afc# Ifl31# provided m m g  other th in g s 
f o r  *% hoeh o f  m r l to  d e a e rlte  to  to  h ep tf end S noorrig ih le olHdeate 
to  to  ao a t teaa.*02 t t o  took to *  no o a trfo a  Xto Steojpo*® t to a t  to rn ,
® W r l t , m ,  835 (Jnly 11, 16*6).
aNk>oao otterrlw lndleated, lafcrantlan about Thorpo’a onroor at 
VeoloyMi too toon augpllod tgr ftraftemar Ototev* H. Butcher frca his o w  
study «r tto toaloyaa record toaka and otter doaawate.
Z a s t r \ % ? & M1“*‘ """■
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'back for the winter torn 103b*l835 he received two demerit®! three for 
spring and m u m r p 1835* four for the first tom, 1335W1836| ow for 
the second tom 1835*38301 and. four and am-half for the sparing of 
18$6 him loot tom* fharpe*e merits ranged from a high of &68 In the 
• • m i  tom of 1835*1336 to a loir of £10 for the sparing tom of 1836*
It is not sov known shatter tbooo merits and demerits recorded the moral 
or t m t o tte progress of the students, lmt they likely had some reference 
to tto incorrigibility neatlemed 3a the net providing for the record to 
to tept* 2n any event, while several students had ao may ao 100 more 
mrlto thaa Thorpe's high of £68, few had mom demerits, 00m  escaping 
without any at all* Whatever the mrlto and demerits recorded, tteir 
totals reveal that Thcarp* 11ao art a model scholar at the strict little 
soilage*
The record hook aloe shorn that thorps earned the fetmet mrIts 
and the most demrlts of his college career during hie final tern at 
the university* The biographical Sketches la Griswold1* sad 33i*ycki&ak,c 
ggttetoglii glee as his m m  for leaving Wesleyan the fact that M s  
health teas falling*^ This was, of coarse, a conventional explanation, 
serving to server a multitude of elm, hat it Is possible that M s  record 
for the tern was a eenseguenee of poor health, for It Is possible that 
the demrlts recorded absences from class and Incomplete mask, among 
other things*
*®Griewold, JSSSSSL &  &£&&&> P*
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Sharp* frequently chosen as leading debater, hut he also usually 
•hared triih the other* aa a voluntary participant In the discussion 
which fallowed. The program* also Included the choice, In advance, 
of an essayist to present a carefully prepared assay as a part of 
each nesting's activities. At the opening ceremonies of the academic 
year, Shiah began sith the autumn teem, it sas customary for one of 
the esaaylets to he assigned to present a valedictory address, as it 
sas called at Wesleyan. Thorpe sas chosen by the Peithologlan Society 
to give the address at the beginning of the autumn tern of !S3t, which 
sas dearly an Indication that his colleagues recognised his ability 
to represent the society effectively at an iaportaat function of the 
university. Ptr both his literary activity and his shill as a political 
speaker in later years his eaperianees in the Jtoltfcologlan Society tors 
obviously good training*
Among the topics Thorpe spoke on as a debater for his club sere 
the fdlonrlxig: "Is the deotriae of final perseverance of the saints
consistent with Scripture or reason!;" "Bees ancient or modem history 
provide acre samples of patrlotim!”;" Which is preferable, public ear 
private education!” The subjects generally chosen by the students for 
debate wxe abstract in nature, and there is a corree*wn4ing absence 
of discussion of problems and events In America and Europe at the time*
Xt M y  be that this reflects partly the Inadequacies of ths college 
library, which had opened with merely 900 volumes* Xt received gifts 
the first year, end 0,000 mere volumes were shortly purchased, but it 
was still a mm\i collection, and was particularly deficient in periodicals
33
at the time. But whatever the topic* debated, Thorpe here developed, 
ia M s  class work aad in his club activitlea, interests and abilities 
which were later to gain him commendation in Louisiana from audiences 
who had heard Sear gent s. Prentiss and Benfy day*
The hook of minutes of the society also records that Thorpe was 
frequently fined 6-1/8^ (a fraction of the Connecticut shilling) for 
helag late to the nestings* Bis tardiness at nestings, his modest 
totals of merits, and Ms large number of demerits all suggest that 
he was of a rather casual, easy-going nature* Xt is not surprising 
that a young men of M s  temperament should shortly find quite to his 
llhing the leisurely, outdoor liffe of the South*
Bor is it surprising that he should form friendships with the 
Southern students attending Wesleyan while he was there* Pour students 
at the time were from Mississippi, end they all returned to the South* 
That Thorpe was friends with at least acme of these hoys is certain, 
for in a biographical sketch published in the New Xorh Spirit g£ the 
Times on July 27, 1850, the writer says, "Bering farmed at college an 
Intimacy with several Southern students, he visited the South, and soon 
after he permanently located in Louisiana.H
Sans suggestions of the Southern student at northern colleges as 
Thorpe saw him may he had from Thorpe *s novel, The Master's Bot̂ ae*
Bis hero was a student horn of good family in the South who as a child 
teen brought to the Borth by Me widowed mother to he educated* 
Graham Xildsmy at college probably embodied some of Thorpe *s ideas 
of the ideal Southerner.
3*
Mildnay was cordially accepted emoaag the young m n  of the 
college from his section of the ttoion, as "one of their am set, " yet he never entered heartily into their dissipations, or became 
seriously Involved in any nay, with their reckless amusements.He res popular vith all vho knew him for hie manliness, end seemad to happily combine industrious habits vith the cultivated manners and easy bearing, ao peculiar to the youth of the South. There 
uaa a sense of innate worth, and pecuniary ability about ttilduay, that ao frequently distinguishes the highly educated planter from 
the mere business nan, which, joined vith hie acknowledged moral north, nade him a universal favorite. Hie Banners atoned for naixy 
thoughtless breaches of discipline, on the part of hie follow Southerners, and he vas every where spoken of, as one destined 
to a high position in the counells of hie country, and assigned a leading place as a future statesmen of the South.8*
It would appear that Thorpe found particularly agreeable the social
ease and pleasant mannerŝ  of̂  the young Southerners and encased the
breaches of university discipline (which he himself ccwaitted as often
as anybody at the college), but he expected in the hifî eet type he
imagined a moral earnestness that would forbid "reckless amusements. ”
Busy and active in college life as he vas, Thorpe did not give
up his painting* The "Annals of Wesleyan texlvereity* record that in
January of 1336 he was appointed by the Prudential Committee to paint
a picture of a nev Chapel which was being proposed, the painting to be
sent to the president of the college, who was then travelling abroad,
66to be lithographed in Europe and used for raising funds* Lithographs 
of two other paintings he did of the campus and buildings still hang at 
Wesleyan tfelverslty. One of these is a scene showing Worth and South 
Colleges, with a portion of the campus in front of them and the fence 
which separated the grounds from the street* The drawing is apparently
85SSa H o w  , pp. lfi-17.
^Aluanl Beoort, of Woeleran tfalTWrottar. p. Hart*
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dens carefully and accurately*
aseood picture is considerably larger in else and scope, being 
a fall view of the scene looking westward over the campus from a hill* 
ftp* Butcher observes that the angles of the picture seem much distorted. 
Both pictures were prised enough, however, to have been lithographed 
by »av York publisher* of prints* Thorpe’s interest in painting was 
never to leave him*
Zdfce hi* studies of art, Thorpe left his university training 
unfinished. Bis biographers all give as his reason for going South 
the failure of his health, first he visited with his college friends 
there sad in 1836, when he was twenty-one years old, he returned to stay. 
Before him lay seventeen years of life in Louisiana, first in the wooded, 
rolling plantation land of the Shlloianas, and then in the delta land 
Of Concordia Bearish, still an interior frontier in the 18fc0*a. Traax 
the country he moved to sophisticated mew Orleans, and finally to the 
capital, Baton Rouge, central point from which to witness the election 
of a presidential candidate he helped to make, the collapse of his 
beloved Whig Party, and the defeat of his own political ambitions.
Viewed in the llgrt of his later development, several of the 
experiences of Thorpe *s early life mre to be of significance for 
his literary activity, first, his academic background was an advantage 
relatively few young men of his time enjoyed, and hie education was 
certainly and* considerably richer and broader by even the limited art 
training he took under John Quidor, for through It he was introduced
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to acne of the carefree and pleasure -loving artists of Hew York, 
who lad a rather different life from what he probably knew In the 
household of a Methodist minister's vldov. Quidor *s erratic ways 
and the amiable aaorality of John Jarvis were examples of a culture 
which a bright hoy night sell compare to the snore soul-killing of 
Poor Bichard96 maxims— if, indeed, such rigor found a place in his 
childhood. Xn addition to the rather unusual variety of his educa­
tion, he early delighted In the literary work of Washington Irving. 
Irving's pose as the romantic wanderer in Europe observing the Quaint 
end the picturesque obviously appealed to the young hoy of artistic 
temperament. Also, Quidor appreciated Xrving's humor, and his can 
sense of the oddly comic was well developed, ftrem the background
fof his teacher and America’s best known writer grew Thorpe's Bold 
Braaoon. a humorous genre piece, representing his own talent for 
the conic. Finally, his love of society and his outward-turning 
personality are evident in his extra-curricular activities in 
college. At Wesleyan he developed his skill at public speaking 
which was to make him a useful party member in Louisiana politics 
of the 181*0*e. Already he had had a rather varied background and 
was proficient at many things, although he had been farced to shift 
energies frcm one field to another instead of completing either 
Mm art training or his college education. B» was, nonetheless, a 
young man of promise when he went south in 1&36.
c h a f e r  n
m T S i m  AMD PAIKTIMC M  f t B  m h t a i m m
After leaving Wesleyan In the fall of 1*36, Thorpe sprat the
M U d a g  winter visiting in the Scaxth with friends he bed made at
college, end before be had been long in Louisiana, he decided to
1rate lb his fcrae, Ilie  various short biographical and ante#
biographie s !  sketches in  neb nenticn his activities for the period 
tifcm X6|6 to H39» but it Is probable that he painted portraits and 
other p M i n i  for the planters In and around the yeitelraas daring 2the tins* ffcr th» soraer of 1039 he was living at Jackson, Louisiana,
and a little ever a year later he dated one of his eoniributiaas to
3the Mew M e  g£ HaHI from nearby St* JVanoimrillc*
Jackson and St* FranolBville are both in tbs parish of $e©t 
Feliciana, fhlch lies la the eaatara part of the state, Just south of 
the Mississippi border* The western boundary of the parish is the 
Mississippi Elver* Thle aeetlon of Louisiana is quite different la 
appearance fron the flat narebea and scrape to the south and the 
prairies to the weat* It is a high, rolling country, covered with 
place, and water oaks, much unlike the cypress and live eete
 1 T"  " I""'rrn"r"r~“n~1
S o fr it-  XX, 270 (July 27, 1850}*
2Snlrit- DC, 247 (July 27, 1839)*
3Spirit. 1, 571 (Jan* 30, 1841).
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of the flat kato, The iiaaans© inagsc&las gmw here as in
the st«t«# Hedgerows of yellow jasmine sad Chmalsee rose divide the
fields# sad the hills are heavily wooded with trees and shrubs*
Although it has its ports and plantations along the riwnr# it is
less dominated ty the Mississippi than the parishes feather south*
Instead «f alow, wafidy beyotts of the southern mgic% elenr# sandy*
bottosod osttols wind through tbo country# with Thompson*® Create
looping sooross the pariah# trm above the Ulississlppi border to the
river at the southern boundary*
The Osman sportsman Frederick Qerataeeker visited the area in
ISA and desorbed the little adjoining towns of Bayern Bmm and
St* Franeisvillei
Mast of the houses of Bayou Sam mm built of wood* 
only three or four being of brisk# Xt nay contain about SOD inhabitants* twang whan am several Osmans, vstao am carpenters* tailors# ahoematoera* jrogar-baksre# eoffee-̂ ousa 
beepers# m  a large aunher of w m m  Jews# who by thsiy 
low prises have managed to get the trade in mady^fs&e clothes completely into their mm hmads****
Ih the Bhited States as a matter of course every person is fme to bay and sell whatever he chooses*#** This 
wee sot only the ease in Bayou Sera# and in St* fcanolawille* a town of the same else on a hill about a quarter off a 
fails behind Bayou Sam# but in all the smaller towns in the United States**.*4
This area# llhe northern Louisiana, attracted §m Wwwfa m  
Spanish settlers# Xt was largely settled by people of k*$jo+®mm 
extraction who were nominally Protestant, if they professed any
4wî s finorts ja the Fay ffoot (Londons Oco* Kontle&is© 
1855)# PP* §9W8*
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religion at all* fi&ay ©f the settlers hoi migrated to tbs
nineteenth century* Politically Folictmaa County* as It ws
first called* remained something of a no-^aan^land in the
transfer off the country from Spain to France to the tMied Staten*
The Spanish government maintained control of the ami as a part of
the Floridas after the purchase, and kept the fort at M o n  Rouge
aa the seat of the gowmmant# The eitisens who had migrated ffccm
the Carolines or other parts of the Whited States wore i r M  at the
delay in bringing then imd©r the Jte»rio*m flag* and in September of
1S10 they revolted and captured the fort at Baton Rouga. After they
had driven nay pretesting SjwuoJarde from 1dm district* they
established the Be public of west Florida* with the seat of their new
government at Si* FrancisvUle. Shortly afterward* in t&wmlmv of
the sans year* Governor Claiborne marched down with m  sassy ftm
Watches, which ley shout sixty miles to the north* end raised the
American flag at St. Frsncievills claiming the area for the United
6
States sad attaching it to the territory of Orleans* The racial*
M h i s ae from the Carolines even before the beginning of the
Beery Skissorth* E a s t t i t i S . t t W Q l f c
mvĈ M̂aemg vvjmmimv |9 ̂ e ̂ w w a  w JF gr ™ w
6Elrie Bobineon. Mogrâ iiofil gtetshea jg£ Jams f* 2ta&fcaq| 
Franeiavillst St* Franeisville Eteocr&t* 1938}* pp* 1WL7*
5
(Wew Orleansi
(St. P c svi ln
1*0
reXlgious, mad political biHjkground of the a m  was more like ‘that
of Mississippi wad Aiabsaa «a*3 the other smt) drawing on tbs South-
eastern states ter popwlatiom than it was like the Oathelio, French-
speaking parishes lower down the river*
Tbs first settlers, sworn those who com with u fair maoimt of
goods sod livestock, eedstod \mder the hard sod primitive conditions
of the frontier, hut by the time of Thorpe *s arrival many families,
such as the Matthews, the Barrows, the rdcQabeea and ottas had
7established large, elegant, debt-ridden plantations* The m m &  of
their hones, Richland, Bosedown, sod Aftctt Villa, oomjtTO up the
visloa of a life that has provided fodder for novelists of the stripe
of Frances PmgkSmm Key*s for a solid century* timothy Flint, the
Sew England sdssloaaaqr ribo traveled widely in the South and Heat,
egr the area sons fifteen years before thorp* arrived, and b©
recorded M s  pleasure in the appearance of the plantations* The
planters, he wrote, had had the teste to leave beautiful groves of
8trees about their hones* 7m  Owen, a humorous local etoragfesw who 
topped these plantation trees for a living, was later to provide
 ^------------------------------
Collections of the fatally papers of these families am deposited in the Departaort of Jrohtro* of the Louisiana State University*
&Timothy Flint, R&fioHecticna of tjhe. fepf (HewAlfred A* Knopf, 1932), p. sW.FizWt ed*, Boston, i S S T
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men, mm heat the mijgjty Mike Fink and forced him to say the lord’s 
13jsreyei> Theee n m  found their mnsrts mostly mmg the uneducated 
plain M k *
Thorpe m v q v  diaoueeed his religion in hi# c m  mittags* Seme
of the less delî ffeful aspects of Methodism were m the
froatiar* and Thorpe probably shared the aloof attitude of tbs planters
toward the shouting tommy of the com meetings* Oortoixidy ho
disapproved of the violent controversies that mm going on. between
14the Baptists* Methodists* and other sects of the area at the tins*
In explaining shy his sketch *9?m  Own,
tgr ana of the country newspapers of the Felicianos* ho remembered
one of those unlovely squabbles and shooed a bean m o  of the
incongruity of maeh disagreements* He sent hie sketch first to a
local paper9 he recalled*
Unhappily a sudden excitement sae created by a theological dlseusalctt, in which the backwoods Boanerges took a most violent interest* People heretofore friends got by the ears 
on the stablest of faith* nod baptism* «*ad qitwreled fes&r* fully ever the doctrine of Christian charity* or tascaae implacable enemies in ocmslderitig the necessity of hrothorlylove *35
Ho vr*ry passionate believer in the importance of dogstm weuhd have 
made ouch a comment* Obviously Thorpe ma no narrow sectarian* If
^Salter Blair and Franklin Meine* M̂ tes Fiflfc (tfcm Tbrk* Ifenry 
Holt and Co., 1933), pp* Xl>17*
“̂Jofen Donald $ade 
The Macmillan Co
u Ro , Aqguetua MOjin hm m S m afc (*» ^rkj ,, 1924), p. loa.




























Altbm&i th e  p lan te r*  feane& a  n o i l  a la c r i ty  o f the total 
p o je le tle n , i t  w  fWnt th e ir  oaltw re t i n t  th e  puh llo  p a tte rn  mti. 
d ire c tio n  o f  S w t t m  IIP* m m .  i t  would m t i n U r  to  to  th ic  
yow g  t i n t  Sharpe am id . tu rn  Am h ia  liv in g . 8b « w  « young ana 
w ithout fo rtu n e , ta b  w ith  a  ta le n t  f o r  g reeerv tag  lito n ee eee  which 
a  a n r  so c ie ty  busy ftiw d liig  I t a  o n  < m iU a i  oould. ap p rec ia te  •
e
tat d i  oSf tin wtalfc Shonn did fttf tin suLttxxtera vas MPteitnxvi •
Cto t t a  w b n i i  t t l f  In  any la m  considered ra re ly  ssessiiesFy ta d s  
v o it*  Bat t t a  j lm lBf l  —qgpflbS pygy| |e  yo s a $ ta t f(0* fojfftffllPlftftt jpfttttt* 
fag  v ld d i ta d  ta u t  fela f ix v t ta te re s t*  C t a f t a t a l i  t a  ur& etlced
«o*lmfl MMfM «4 tt tin  AfilflstliKln of a» o n tim ita tio  am.t&txr* fWMa
of bis pfstases i m « t a  Ita tbie lefioft it a otUl 2I^» protably
aramtad tar m m  taaotaift itatai Xfe is stand *r* l« Stapj
Xt is a oowigtt a l  dsmeative piece, abasing MU ft mimwmlm m  a
silver trey, peseta*, grapes, and attar fruit* A talta sad sens tauit
pad lie ist tta foreground. t a  group is pissed on utafc appears to ta
a viadow t a n #  s»d tta tadcgrouad is w ry  tab Louisiana foliage, aX~
sst a forest oons. 3ta M .  touch say divide tta lutemt cxf tta
pisce, tat it would a* doubt appeal to a local tayar. Te^SnieeUy the 
« c ( t  nnmn to be gaits caeipetent, oerteliOy tax superior to the efforts
® B 1 *  p ic tu re  te a  apparen tly  never l e f t  lo u ie lsn a . Xt la  l a  th e  
jrenw intlna a f  Me. A lbert U entaaA  o f * »  Q rlesne.
k6
p a o t o f  tko  it in e ra n t to to te r*  fo la teA  o f f  on on innocent puKLie.
JtHMtti M o imih^lsoHte ifrlnwtHfy ffflp mum mtsF̂MB B̂M WBMMqpBMp jpîŴWTPJpBP*p B̂B̂B̂B* HBp*r'MBBB̂M̂ IF
H. l u r a ,  MMrtwr o f  Hia tto iHa n a a ta t la a  noor 8fc. iM n e ia v ia jo . bop* 
r o t .  idio I t  tandofil In  io n r  mens o f  tb* «*** tit le  o u i t t i i  gpoltiisol* n o t  
i  « w y  M l  lfl(S6*18fc6f i l t t a #  l i i i t e l  In  « w M | ie  m *  
oxoto anA oiimnmtanftln&j, *qfy# ipr&fidan on $dotw& n f  M i U!Lto
of M i Mm* ?Mor M i ftati of April 2b, lA l, h* j^oo»^A# bJSw <ao«4jB 
w n r i i r *  nM m  m n  owi w  m w  w o h im> trooro jrarfKn*a,m* tnrniJiso 
Am f oao swerao** dWB̂ Ms#p> on& ho muii* horn  lyftfyi 0BiS6f3Ml v ith  iJhnrjii*o
Al̂iaâ ̂k OpkM̂  *0 idk̂ĥkMfB OOiunk & fL*t̂. JMBk̂k 4̂-Âk kkMk alikA ̂BlAhkAfBtîte ’fmOtfuajxfranc> smr •  n v  ony® jvonrf m y  o* no ow» iror m o ottn j^omoroo jraw 
olnnftoo n a tt  onso * OlnnuftdbME ooon 50 a n o i  niiotudod now*** t i m . 
cn p t. Cfeaateva o f X* X^Uoaoao oapB^p thiB%wiBi%, SS& fiB t«  R w tto lt.
06 doubt Borrow onteriUtimA Mo oordo hootttrao ho IblO  M ot Mo 
woo an  tngartnnt « * n t .  V  t t o p i  £ a ) t o  atoftfto a t  U «  fee* in  8 t .  
k aeeletm * taring B m  jooro, i t  ooo only fo r  * p e rt o f  bio w k , 
for om M w U jr i t  non hia oooto* to  M Ik  in  th e  k o m  o f B p  bmqOo 
B o p  portralta ha palntaA.
fhoega oaaap to  hop* hoen an iM teatSy i f  n o t ia tisa rte  te a m  w ith  
th a  B urov fh eU y , tB ich  «na *  l«f0» <*»• Oa Ju ly  20> Ifihl, Barrow 
aoptn^ to n y  ooon -  VOnt to  to m  hack to  A lntpr. Mr. thoryo
JA y[f*;
D iary oflK SB fc *f?SIP P* «Sfflw*
23Xbld.. p. 229.









attolaw tton to r  t t e lv  way*.
IftntooTalfrr on thalr tapî o ̂ draa few&& in Mnr &nA
a a fe m a  (m m b  to  t to  m to  o o cto ty . &  w te rilte to B ft to  toft tow 
M t  »■*■>** a t  B fc Mmbb l a  iSSko in  « to b  to  M w U m  ta s te  to r  
dsost oo& too? n d  i n i  oopo&ltlOKtti £&t ^  £̂t ftfinfr^f
h i  Tiif tffnt**iHiTft t to  jflairto rt  ffcoto©s*tXsr ffH* o$tii tins JM o o it
S7
OOBMOOB OB tOo lOBflOTOtttBO tOAdfe MOO® tllOtjP OCOIOtBBt IfKlf ffMF1fftil%ifitjf̂ l t
Mfe*> AMâ uum̂ î.ga tetodB ’̂JBOĥtfc ^̂̂te Ôtefe MtoflOMUll Oteotedfc ddâMk ̂iatâMU totetetefe. -tekdlB —■ âferWôMA M|ik<|U|iM.30 BOdOOMPWr Cl» 3003 Hi oOOOrallOO «C0r BOv IPOBOiwPO OST ¥«m JBi$Bar BMP**
m * i dIm ihpi a n ft , tta  Unm t * ^ tM tete’ i«  ftototo4» ate tl»r»
SB SMI y B ttf OB CPMft OfXOBt* HflB OOOXti» JfcTt̂  tP # tft o f t&B OWJBO BBOXd
MM mAmjPmM Ml MllfcMftdBMjMtiaJB MtoMMMAhBkABb̂ft tt'BW' dPUlRltt tmtoMHfcOHteaBBHNBKOO l B i t  BOO S llJf BOB M 0180003? OOBQNKXMHUyr w m I  *OT OMHB1”
Sms SbSob wi tdo  tflftirliHrtppI ooft i t i  tollnttBOl&it ftfld !&&*©• i t
laufr f o r  ta n  to  tao loo  to raeo  «o& to o  p&eta o f feotin&i
on  Oood* x t  boo oooSw od v t t ii o o  otooOod t03P# tdsioo# to
29O.̂M MriUtkAM flPAtoteftltfMUte Stefc JM||lkni|k«ilhlMliJlHk ita'teM. ÔSite*.Tooopa o  ooXa0S»^ boo mo ooooy oonhmmp* ^hopoo o w *w «n ro  10  i* b
OBBOO*# O00d tOBtOf mwH h^a  oaBttXtWOt deBOTljftlflO o f t to  SxxxofSoo o f  
tto  a n ft a t e  l*  alter teat to w a ptoMte ate Xtottaxte %r to«rwr*e
a l t o t t t o  a te  wtoteA to  f l t t e  fate to  la trn n . Ho n i l  <tf t o *
30n t f  ttefc to  a te  to te  car a a a ta tf , a t e  e a jo p te  to ll to g  a ta rfa a , a.
fk a o r tt i p a tetoa  an tam ttoe t r i j o . Hto aauqr-gotog, o g ra ea b le , a te
X, j f i l  (O et. 3 , IB to ), to r  emmple, OOd OMUSQT irt̂ MBtO
v h ieh  w i l l  to  nefete b elow .
















































































■tor ¥<ak & a lg lt jjJ
AJLttoogt B w p *  41* no* taew  tid e  m p w  •*  t to  t in e  It* m a t 
M b iB M i l a ,3® |§  w M  w l  t e n  to m  t i m M  to  a  togp ta*  
e to l* * . Xt 3* «Ktt* u m iflila  t t o t  v ltb e v t t to  U iw U m  n t  m p” 
p o r t o r  V U lla i t w t t »  t a r t a r ,  t to  owner m a  o d lto r  o r  t to  t o t i i .  
ttorai wmI41 not Iftii Omo unr sum mpltixitt At
<H%fc MtpOOftXIO 1MK| Ml jtMV ttOttttflt % £9$tt&&fi3yB»
S£ tt& ftflffiTflliflK** ̂ >^4 mj| $J& tSttfc*
PorU r l i i  o te rto d  t to  p p r  «* *  o p artin g  jotmmX
hcroo i t t l ^ a  I t  him f ir* *  Smaftd qb Sooaoa** 10 , ad3&* H im  P o rte rM
«m  onXr tiwt t t j  Mb yttam  o il*  S a rto r « »  « f  olft t t r y  iv ir S ig M l  
otoolt, ond finally  imd o* B a  ttn® town d u lta  hhhTTIiji *sj« grand* 
B tbw p b s  on f p t r r nrflM*?1! Jn  y d llg S ttt nod dwfffttift t in  in*®&d#ii 
fM H i«tin ii |M Bi«wd 8 < m ll« t*  A fte r t in  iHrolatiSW ri hn ihbow CL
kO
to  flM B to. O m  to  m o o im *  o  3mm* axa a t  o f  t —■* tram, to o  arom aBPBm ĤîHroP̂BP PîP P̂̂̂P̂r *P oPrtm' 9̂pP P̂PI ™ oUP̂IP ôm PoPPPp
t t a  f t e l l y  inmliintlj B tu f ia d  to t t a  t t i i ie d  Stott* *nd ty  tin tJam 
of vtntM ftuiiejr Sartor** iKttfth ho® oonowtet intand In MroiiKirtAxicB** 
tto b» too tt# m » M o  M m  died, tto ttr did not tooi tlio
^Spirit, JXXt, 30 (Jfct>* 36, X359).
38Ihido
^Bolrlt. EE, 396 (Out. 19, 1839).
VMBKtl* B r ia la ;, g &  g£ m iitm *  j .  t a r t a r  (tov  Tories D^Applo- 









































A rkansas lawyer and le g is la to r  szid editor o f th e  B ftto ey llle , Artane&s*
th e  p lea  be p rin te d  at th e  conclusion of bis editor!*! for b le  
co rrespcndsn ts to continue send!ag bin materiel he reposted o&nin 
sad  ftp lA  in b is  paper, addressing  bis setter* oolXectiwely end as 
I s i lY lS a la , s ai l i n g  a tte n tio n  to th e  enosllenoes of tbsir sorb and 
g iv in g  th en  p ra is e , encouragement, and friendly eritlelas* W» did 
no t gene ra l ly  pay fo r  th e  neiaaserip ts be rooeiwed, for nest of bis 
oarrespoadM ts w o ts  a s  s a a ts w s  sad  ganUsnsn of leisure, bat by 
th e  f o res  o f  h is  p e rso n a lity  be bept th en  w ritin g , and by bis a s  
c r i t i c a l  Jndjpwn t be gaidsd th an  u n t i l  be beowse probably the w est 
tn ps r t sn t  s in g le  fo rce  in  c re a tin g  tbs fcunorott* and roalistio local 
co lo r l i te r a tu r e  o f tb s  fro n tie r*
ffeorpe** lP a i  Owen, tb e  Bee tomter* appeared In  the new Yorfc 
S p ir i t  g f  tb e  frflpwf fa ly  27, 1639, a s  "By a Be* T a rta r in lo u t elans.tt 
Xt one dated  fro n  Jhofcscn, loaislaaa, and signed w ith tb e  initlsls 
T . B« X* f l s  ebeteb I t s e l f  t e l l s  o f tb e  eirouMStancee under which 
Thorpe w et Ten Owen, and opens w ith  a reference to Thorpe9* reason 
f o r  to  tb e  8oath . "On a b e a u tifu l Southern October at tbe
h o sp itab le  neaslcw o f a  friend where 1 was staying, ̂ to ooort tbe
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ia iarfaailofti l y  te te n o e tia g , end th e  e ty lo  and a a m a r wer* roopoetefelo.
BOBM to t to aa  te a s  •  ya*r M i p ,  to  18 t0 , to o n *  m de •  t r t ,  
t f t  Mow tm* ,  t te r o  to  a o t W illlw a T ro tte r  P o rte r. P o rte r te a*  to n  
to  « »  reo o p tte ft to  h to  M atch  a t*  «noK«r*seA Uto to  go «m w ith  h ia  
w l t o g . 50 W ith t to  M t o t o  o f  t o t e r '*  c m U m Im , i k t o  to  m  
r t l l i  to  to*  t o t ,  to  w rote 'VUA Tw tojr Shoet&qK, hy t t o  Author o f  
Toa d m  t to  to *  B o a ter,"  and h to  paradanjm woo •■ m U a M U  to la  
to  d a ted  a t  tow Stefc O ity . #Wjr IS , t o  i t  t u  p rin te d  an t to  f t r e t  page 
;af“ t H e i i t o t  1> 18hO, toaw* to t to  B n lr l t . I t  to aasw ly • taafctog 
a to to h , t o t  t t o  to g * d »  to  to r  a a n  racy  to  ayato  t t u  th a t  to  "toft
Qm i  t k l  TtorrtiM*-* XI f tlfo  atortalna AflBMI f!F8nftlir t i l l  fefclk* ItaV
SMFtame, jfm rleetBft m » <w01*& ****** off tta> taOJUtot ycm g $»«$%»
t t e t  m r  %m&tariLe|3*' I t e  M ia n  ta u te r , Isa eatetadtalne t e r  emftsjr 
t e r  v i l i  t t t t a i  i t  i n  d t t t o U s c  t a u t e r * « mupii« l>« « » f t e i t  tlsn® tar m r  
b, tot dtoBt to tto a  any tow...."
**■» l i t e r a r y  t o n w  to 10kO, **“» langnego to BMb Owor." woa 
plainly aad  oaroftO ly R U t o w t o M  to o a  t to  w a a a t o r .  t o n  was 
ao  dowolagod *— *«**— » to h a g a p  I B l l B  to po&lto la t te r * .  than*** 
waa to  *  bbbt veto an* to  to o o tto r  ta lk  to clearly t to  r e a u lt to an  
Ini irntoBil Inn to  t t o  k ta d  to  w ritin g  t t o t  S o rte r wae ttm te rto g  through 
h is  g a te i t  to  n  JtM ft* S o rte r lite A  t to  k h t«  too r e a l i s t i c ,  too
^Spirit. X, tel (Dor. 7* 18t0>. 
^W t t .  X, 093 (das* 1> 18»*Q).}
99
laweraw s, n A  n a i l l a i ,  end p rised  a s s t  h igh ly  those el* h is  
e e rre e p m isa ts  who «hm  ao*k t f d U M  In  aveetlng  o r m n t o h w  
ta lk  end sash  eh en w tem . Tharp* knew o f th e  tre a h e tt hocks 
hefcm  ha s e t  B a rte r , waA th e ir  language i s  r e a l i s t i c ,  h a t th e  "Tow 
9 * » "  ehetoh A m  we M r li iU *  in fluence t*m th is  esuroe » t  * U . 
th e  net t in g  w ith  Ba r te r re s u lte d  a r t  oeijr In  T hone *e ecntU aiing to  
t r i t e ,  h o t a ls o  l a  h ie  atteapfrtng  to  M jn ia M  th e  m M M la r  o f  frtft 
frm il l i r  n T r in lir i i  m
JPfc&lowinft sketch ftbont it nontti| Thorpe soother
•ftnar» <% M U v» forests of the Mioeisslppip" in  1te  Qotoher 3, ;yft0,
mNRft OCT SftO QEQHSh E* jmU I  OftSSOft ftCNMI SOI OOft#. IfiStt ftftMCTfCHGNBift CltfirftCtor©#
M u d ,  i t  i s  a o f Bfttaflso In  th© ronefttic  tscftiition# ox&d « r
hoc1 pom * tf t s t t w l i t i  end osftXt thv  th ought s  o f  ftsnu The dftfrffffip t i oftift 
Of th© JpQgO gt g p i mmA fffftfflftftf iy  rhftpftO&l©* I t  I s  described ft© 
i t  ^p|M tt©4 to  ft tnvftlliig f tt ultfxt i f  torchlight, on unusual
m A H iftfttlc  p o in t o f oiftv . It ooftolofloft v ith  tJbft ©ffbct of tlm o r  
pftfflftttoo Oft t t e  su tb a rt " s e .v lth  ft al&d f lU e d  with th© eufcUjaeBt 
o rrtlw io  . .1 ffttom od to  th e  o a f t o f  ftp eoftpeaiomi, their IjmI-
seed s m irth , th e ir  tftftittt Jokes*****5®
m  rcneatio attitude toward nature eft© already w U  OewXcped













































«wri<aa UtMnckUM and art top l&tO* Xfc teA tout akmi la tgr
fit
h as f e r  1to  e h ia f  eb u n u tter a  aalO ant b a t ta le lriM ap fto d  oonandant 
^  •  f tw tlw r  a i l i t a r j r  poet* Xt le  an  a tten p b  to  tfeecrifc© b r ie f ly  
what l i f e  lo  l lh e  a t  m d i *  plaao* Tharp* t r i t e  to  appeal to M o 
sender by efcwdag th e  g e n tle r  aide o f  th e  s o ld ie r ly  c te ra o te r , M L 
M r t t w  t t e  o a w f t o 1!  a ffb o tic n  fo r  two p o t door to  Mo* f t  lo  
a n  t a rrmnoi t on t la l  ptooo o f work, t r i f l i n g  In  i t*  co n ten t, and la th in g  
«  w a ll M U p i  point*
n o  M M b ig  o M f  goewaber 7# f a r te r  p M S M  »  sh o rt M e* 
OOoklQAl fftotO i of M o now *«<ww**n*iiiAiin»̂  Tt woold mtmaar th a t 
Then© bod athM D ted to  M U  Mm ft sa iab la n  vbiob* to  tiftim frcai I t s  
U tU >  to o  n o t tbe s o r t  o f  th in g  th e  S p ir i t  wood a t  all*
Wo aU eded  l a  am lo o t snafeer to  *  b m tU M  p ie te re  
o f  l o r  M s r d a a  l a  th e  t b e  o f  Wouter te a  T v tlle r , M m  
d o  |o M L  o f  I * . r .  a*
Je o t ag a in  to  any# th a t  When "the tln ee*  ee^ i  hew© a  l i t t l e  
■ended* to  s h a l l  eouoo I t  to  to  xojsrodsioed on s te e l#  fo r  She 
B t t f t f t t l o i  o f  o r  seeders* Hr* Thorp© ie  a w  on M e to r  
tf t th e  Sooth s r d w est, ond to  osentead wfti to  the oeertooloe 
««%* petsensg© o f  our seedeso In  tTiniui reg io n s, t* ^  p e r tlo u le r-  
ly  l a  those f t^ ic ltg a g  eeo tien e , B eet end Herb Jfeiicdeioa, ( lo .)  
s to re ho propose*, so  to  le a rn , to  sn o rte r far th e  w in te r. Hr. 
Thorpe lo  an  e r t l o t  o f  deeided gen ius, and e a t  preedee; end 
h o t f o r  e a  andaM e ond m istaken « ed ee ta r* far the w orld n ee te  
nobody h a lf  wnr"*won2d one th le  h a te  node h im self a o e t fhwor* 
ab ly  t e e n  to  th e  p d lie * * .«  WO elos© th is  h u rrie d  tr ib u te  
w ith  one b e e t w ishes fo r  H r. Thorpe*e oneoeee la  M e p ro fessio n , 
and a  re tu rn , o re lo n g , to  h ie  w tlw e s ta te , and a w ider f ie ld  
f b r  th e  ©nere is*  o f  M e f lo e  talent© *?5
th e  pictor©  O erter m entions them a  re tu rn  to  th e  Jmfleetsc* o f Thorpe *e
" s e i m .  *» fca QMr. 7, lflfco).





mpSrita. B »  ptmm a m  Awiorl'bod at bomb length la fortoar'a MBawtlaa
te US9, teft te a  hiatcejr la vortfc smarting far «m yiotterw it give*
of tfca lift of tte tte»*
S arteg  t t e  ja la p  t e ja  o f  th e  oOUL COjwslo, te m  
Mt m o U 1!  " l i t t l a  te a t,"  MW t t e  nightftar xwadesvoua o f  
a  t e a t  o f  a m  atoufc to w - J t te t  a n  o f  an  a to o o t tgnem*AlŴOkHtaOT totted A ariteMdk jteUdkoh. Oi.:-*.gPOOTPgmEOOj t OOOO w !0O (li» OOPO WOVSt t #  0$ ||g im |£r60 Dd**
i o n ,  o r  a f te r  t t e  jOagr, a t  a  ouatn t p a h lie  fcouaa on 
t t e  aaa w  o f B t e r t f t m t ,  te a r in g  a  ajpateirloue s ig n -
«j|gafc«Miwit<tei Hhi * OattSK&ftrffeit of ♦AiMmt
u ^ pmy te g i mi oooo mcm t to  ami paotoA on t t e  j nfft#!* o fOT JamortOd tfr0fiy teg* fhfp p&oooj tte iumtt*
go3i sn o o ^  i t  t i n t  p a rte d  miii te oomtii t t e  sm to irlilQ ii o f  o hM ftjr x tf tltif ti granoio MntttHBwy Ĥ* ̂ afterword® mote01 nteamteOTĥ̂m teteOTIa VHOhfetedktelfe!tifr 0* Ĵt j jJOm u iT o ra y  m oon mi TOdaw# c m  oigntjor m m  tm w o &  
tesm dttt M a f e a f, s o tte y  m i l  of actorsi and p&troao* of 
o g o rtm o m  a o d  of* f o o t  g o o tte o o s ij  t t e  im widttidf thi dziaei} of tte turf* ^  of tte dbfiflW# inteprtaspted 
only ty tte aoootomooa of pte-ooo* cogCteyod
fit iln flittng  mSsd imgB3ns> ty  o f dhd t to u  steiaX gpte
o f " r m m  i *Bated do woo tte 9omBOh Bdmoi# foartmao, temooor*. 
deitimd Maotiiwfli to p»«t4i m m  tte tootinio* of nmntTmr eotafclieteaat etiXX mote itaotto* wteao xmstory 
tdU te t a m w n ^  ia fimette with t t e  mlitffttii opart- teg tet, tte iBptrit of tte Tte&o,* 00 tte iteretrite rooort of tte coterlp of tateistiod goatiomon tSte teiUdtemd to oottferitete to tte ooteooo of ttet pcyoter joonmJl* tte*
X ite m * n te ib a r a .  m te o tiiflftrftiit I t  oooooaorr to  mlimmtoOTlfl̂lPIr P̂B̂ppwppl̂̂P PPB ter p t̂Ib Of Trip ĤP̂MKyP̂ tête
to wtgfrt,*l>to of tte mitrripiiil to to ootlcliitf tte ooor- gomoteo of tnli, ftenlt mote a arateXSte retrogxwooism and located him hootolry at no* 5 teretay-irtiswot, vtaloli te 
fortteitb drlitnoi tor tte tltlo of Witten atew Ooofo of tee rooting opot moo looated tte off loo of 
tte <tetetN«Mti»t m m m o  of U t e W i  oartiotio mod nmt* ing wHnolM, tte teooa of omrj Wootoam piigrte tioitiog tte Atlantio aotropolio.r»*ttezw man poeaaioritioo diottegaioteog ĴPreaok*®19 wttloli opted te osmmtexod in m  otter puteio bouoo te tte oltgri it mao a opooteltar te ito wry oat«pm» teteg to tte litesmarr a m  and tte bigte* olMo of opariamm, a urgooixm of tetelteotate exoteago> oonporateo to tte noreoxxtite
m
relatlea that "Smhaonied***’ hear* to its trading patron©*
I t  t a  th e  d e s tin a tio n  o f  *ttmih*a* th a t i t*  p t m  m m  
som lO em a alm ost itoSUy a* gentlem en, ** th e  to m  m s  
in te rp re te d  tor th e  © cm sernitivae o f  tw enty m ummMm&mm dsf 4mArtmmA*twfc MhttdlMftaMfcM jG5f* #-â r̂on a* n̂mseêrĝwfscn̂asisimspF n̂ p̂sptiPaevstismmr smia f̂ĉmsetit̂jg seamanllHy^ pf 4tlm Issrsg&d yifMtftfrffltflftfl -
®t U m I'i*  tM &tm i& ««tU ag Uk> « H M tlls pwsultn,
A ar, V »b« g m ta -w itlaaal prejndiee against that ofitloh we ssr*f ng3r**«mji», 
a t m i to designate the dignity of smamrta*57
Anon* the lehsbltaats of the yd***** i& early IBtO'a the history
nmtton* the tartars* y u u w  f« and hie brother hr* hrhr^ the
edited tte omrmirt «» lord deMei. 1*0 lived oat ter as» vite hut
mm* of •ms he others? lariA Qeylord CEta&Sc* editor of n*Sd taloh*1!
OeOenel iUhfft Pihe? the painters mwwAy TtaTTT ft*y* Kili0tt|
the yovtj nts^&mne tal&eofci «md, than he her fosh «m rtaita from
the S e th ,  emerge VHfelns M i U #  m s r  o f the Plcayuno, and f*  $*
floryB* B e a  m m  aiewenfe * mriaty of ibllitlm end sretaftslons,
tat are united he taring ext mtanslasti* meteor's t a o m t  la the
ts r f ^  ro d  sad  gm* f ie ld  sports*  th e  stage* ta ta ra tw re , and p e io tin g ,
tterpe** rieit to tar task end the meeting with tartar gem him
the ettatetta to go on with his writing *®d also gem hi* wwts the
direction whieh m e  to accooai for hie aster reputation in the tamer
of the Old Southwest* ta m e  to do o great deal of writing of all
kinds, t a t  acne o f  h ie  m k  m e  *0 popular o r so w idely c irc u la te d
as that which earns out of his friendship for William ftattar tartar
tte artiele originally oaae from the N. 1# header*. sad m e  















« »  Worth te w im a  eemfcinexrt, in  i t s  lagpenetr&Kt© 
ftw w rts, I t*  SW ttlO  JM lirtO S, i t s  M g n ttle sn t a n te s , i t s  
tw rtetgr o f  r t m t  * ith  th e i r  f tO ls , i s  t t e  rie Jw e t p o rtio n  
fltr «wr g lo te . Muar o f  t te s s  vooderftO. eafcib ltien*  o f 
a s te rn  «n> s i r s  s ay sh rin es  u te re  p d ls rln s  tvm sw ay  le a d  
SSM M &le t o  t t t e t e i  a n d  s n n e l  ftfc t t e  tiKdftaaeiliiur K a n tere■  ̂̂ fWW 0W-W SPPISa Urnm J|̂PMPPP4HPPSK »̂BlinSISS*w*. -W
o f t  a w  se n d *
After dlsmselag etet m w  of tte seete** after tte M M m s t m  and 
t t e  w f ld te  te d  ftenA t e  teteUm In  A m vlee, Tterpe tite te te *  ttet for 
te n  tte m*alsfti$$£ mate first In tepmrteam te tetete of ate test 
aateftl and*tte etet of nasSerr ttet mete i m  Its teters*** te 
follow? Kite an etyan&osy of tee mess and a dessrtptie** of test 
ernes* eateeCTb, rafts, end sencore mant te tee rite* traveOare.
Tte p iees  i s  raa a U e la appro&cfe tet generally feetesl and re* 
rorterlal in tone, Ctelooaly dealmnd te deaarlte tte greatest 
of t t e  teten r f m  te te Smtem ndtem*
*
XOrter*# fanmnm) and ttet of tte frontier wttere* teeeawr* 
m e  te te a m  fraftfte for Tterp* tten aas tte tradition in teite te 
te& teen edemtod* tee test t e n  and easily M s  finest piece of 
witiag ess ptroAooed tea©diately firau M s  love of tenting teL Ms 
teiMliflpi of frontier characters of tte Q M  Bou&teeet, stere te t e d
U se d  m  f t e  m a r ly  f le e  r e a r s . M s s to ry  * rte  M g Bear o f  dxtaam a*
61.
n p g irrs l on th* ( r w t  p p  o f th# B-plrlfe an Mondt 87» *&&• I t
s p i r i t ,  XX, *3«te. Q uotations to  follow  *1X1 to  Itoea th is  iw ralon , 
«hl«fe firar&to« In  VtwOOIa t. M in e ’s  S a j i  «*!*» «£ 8 s  JM  Bonth* 
■ n et, and W hiter B ln lr 's  HKbHs. 4B&A9B& M BS* *  ^ 5 |T O  w r t » T  
S 5 a * » , e t U l  Thorpe**, I s  to  t o l n a t  In  ▼♦ 3L o . C b lttio 'e  M an- 
s — « . and in  nanw oos o t te r  en tho loei** .•BMwm W m W p m  ^
m
telle tte tele of tte tent of * gtgnxtte te«r ty Mteaeae' greatest
tear tenter, a t  it tone so w U  tacwn ttet s m o w A M a t o  tee
celteA tte te*? of Uteietne vfclck feUseeA it tte Sic ten* Sofeoea
68Of GOCthSfll hMHOrSctSe
BrOMfty ao other one of the tall tales of the ti&& Sotrfteoat
ceSdctcd the* ©coplwdLty of structure *ua& rlefcaees of content that
th i s  one m  fie 19^3 V iato r B la ir  c r s te  *  elom> ac& d e ta ile d
«»h«ie of the piece, “The tMtfmitW) of the Big Mir of ArBaossw,*^
mmSL the fOUtwtog osnOiafttlaa is flemmlly indebted to his article.
Sharps *s story wee the dsrloe of tbs fraacwcffc, ofclch vtm &X«
ready aid then Cbcocer sad Boecaoeio used it. the re^otostioa of
«nl taBodohfi leads Itself aatonaiy to this sort of trectNaa&»
cad i t  hscMcn a 5fcefnecft dsrlee la  Sesthmtom tanar, -which draw
heavily cn Bipolar lose for its mteri&l. Jfcrth&rmor®, It is a
realistic device* for the art of the oral aarmtiv© flourished
&psartloalarly in the vast sad Southwest* Tsswcllors om hosts sad 
t» stagecoaches, soldiers, heaters around their wmptftm*? politicians, 
l n c n f cad jcfises all told stories for their o a  actxsscmit; sad they
^^TBrcatlsr heerlsa*19 She dchtiasSax BŜ KIsBd flfteXdlcsOKtooQa# 1067-68 W o w  1, 19»TT
63TTlrttlT»f1 »l—#*,• W P , la6-39 ( t e n e r ,  39*3).
n u m  w e i r ,  t e t i m  m n r i l r n f f i  B a s e  ( ■ » *  t w e f c *  t e w n e n n  s e e k
Oeeveegr, 3937), j®. 70*7.
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oheriaiaMI tb&M tales talah reproduced tfee wraaeuXer vith fidelity* 
Stay telling ims an art vhloh could he t a f t  ty the uamiAMmised 
I'eMt tat W  taL^tatai i t a u t a l  am* It 1* an «rt still 
cberiihed la dearie*, tat it is ty no mane t a t i d  to tbe foil*
She e t a t t a H  under thick tlio narrative to to reproftuood occurs 
•xo usually sigalfleaitt, and the Homework i* a meesoaygr orgtato 
deriee. As it is used la *ta Bis Boar of Arkansas," it servos 
to t a t a  tte vorld of the tarwr, an intelligent, tatai, 
seH'*editoehed m&; Hob the root of the audience and, mens iapartsnh,, 
fro* the world of tho Ashmans ItcotlMfwwiif fta Bos0©tt»
She f i r s t  paragraph d escrib es t t e  U n to  o f people a  tra v e le r  
v e t on i r m m tg y  K iH ls s iip l B ite r  s b t a t a t s ,  saying t t a t  the 
au th o r bed H e tn e a tl j  found b t a e l f  l a  sueti a  owed# 99m otxmlDB 
la  •  M n w U e H l litM W ?  Int roductio n  t e  t t e  a a ttln g . m e m e n d  
psragm jdi i s M b u e i  tb e  e p e e if is  clrounetaneoo o f t t e  te le  ewy* th e  
p rin c ip a l c h a ra c te r, a  she c a lle d  hlm nnlf t t e  **Blg
Bar o f  Ashmens*" Bv la  f l r e t  beard  by t t e  gnssexigers l a  th e  cab in  
aa  be a t a t a  f ro n tie r  boaata H on  tbe  t e r ,  which be t a p s  up fo r  eons 
t in e .
A* might bare been mpested, tbia continued Interruption 
a ttra c te d  tbe a t te n tio n  of every one In the allconversation dropped, and la tbe midst of this surprise tbe 
"Bis Bar" walked into tbe eabln, took a obalr, put M e  Hat on tbe store, and looking beck over bie shoulder, peered tbe general ***& fmlllar saints of *Msaagtya, how are yont" k  then expressed himself as much at home as if be bad been at "tbe take of cypress," and "perhaps a
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U t t t a  a g n  «#,* Sane o f  taw ooapexcr « t  th le  m i n o r i t y  
le a te ft ft U tO *  aagpgr, e a t  raw » rta jr tr tw t| last l a  *  mamet 
• w e r  fftoe was w afttteA  l a  a  o n lle . t h m  w  eow tM ag 
•to o *  t t e  latrw *»r t i n t  won t t e  h e a rt on M4M* te  •» -  
jmhmA t e  te  •  a te  enjoying perltoot t e t e  t a t  co n ten t- 
wrafct n n  ae  esaotfelteg ae  friflH1 good*
BfttvnA t e  t e |U « t t r «  t e n  I t e  pw rteot ( t t f t e m  la  
H im  i f  m  I m e le t lU y  d ra U .
<p|f B$A teaT*e Hjyft eotioas tte OlOOatldai Of %ttt World
Tett Hiteft s a a t e r .  tA f la  fUMttNKfktiHBr** rw i <# t line t& 1**- muft.jp r̂aeiwoâŵ tBô Ô âer̂ B̂tAwteWPwBW totr AAopeHB tAoAbwÂ tBAIor
a a t t a r 'e  eaMB&A t e  t t e  te a t  aw tesiae iŵiiryni to  wM M ate t t e  Adyte 
«teM*te r f  t t e  two m a s  o f exoe>ri*ti6e« T taree *e ta le  id. n o t 
t t e  t e l l t e s  o f d a  awBOtete o r  tb s  reeowiteA o f a  M t o f  feliE I aoo  ̂
t u t  a  l i t e r a r y  e ro a tte a  to  yeeaeiit a  y e e a lla r  ty$e
a A  t t e  eayeriM oee o f t t e t  193a  to  a  l i t e r a te  read teg  jnat&ic*
T te e o o tra e t tetw oen t t e  two w oelte t e  f a y tte r  ew$xteeteed w tea 
J t e  teSBtett hteeeX f re la te *  isqtete OCP Site J j  OfteiBS*
**Scwe of tte aMsttenm tlier salted bo AKAHBT*teU* pertepe X tef said 
Ss3t £  S£ te te te *  • * ** After a few tacli epeeotee t t e  rooter 
te rowdy t e r  tte oteiter tte te not tulte a t  tun* te tte city* tet 
don not flat hteeelf anted at all ty tte tetel^t te te a eitl- 
m b  tewoo teaottea lie* t e  a  wfaolly different area* te ooattetwo 
etiistig aboat tee experteaoes te tte eity tiatll one of hi© caaneat® 
etaot JfcaetaaeAa teetoy* oalls tetb aa oaeeteaatloti tea M e  atdteoo,
« a i t t e  teerod tO lty  eryaweeed a t  M a ew^Sf&rfttion oaaaoa a te  to  te g te  
a  dB eerly tloa o f  M e aa tte o  e te te*  1 aooeter wane tte U etener©  at* 
je e t*  t e  t t e  M eq p lteee , ami t t e  B te te a r  d eten te  tte a«  * te t saocguitoas
n
la mater, and t never find Htxlt vita )ar« tt ttey ar targe, Artaaeav
la large* tar vsastete ar large# tar tree* o r  largo, t a r  river* er
large# and a wall, meefuito venld te of m  more vm la Aaftawsr
than u taSag in a w t t a . 41
tte neact rmswmt eonoera* tears, and tte chorus of tte aedienee
la iaareased* ."••a timid Uttla a m  mar w» iagulxed If tte tar
la Artassav ever attested the settlers la aranatatw*v* Ute M n t a * *
m  answers ttat ttey da net, tat te la not taite ready to talk of
tears yet until be tea told of hi* gum and hla dog, Bovta-kaife*
• • *smd t W  Oat daa**iamwt why tte taller thatO a  wf!* |<| fall of tefy ta finds theft so easy# St»* 
iiAy |p* don't os well, os talskj for vita *if ** notate! 
modesty, If ks shoald suddenly loam boar stock he la ashaor"* lodged to ta stead of all otter dogs In ta» miters* # te mould ta aataadtaad to dtetb in tan minutes* Stronger, 
ttet das taoaa a tarfa vay am vail a* a taro* lecteya «|M|Mlg,wmmaFVr̂v w «p “
ta teat oota^nra serves not only ta oadteta Bowte~taita, tat 
ateo to xeveel a great deal atat Jte Baggett** sheas of yaaotloal 
worldly vlsdcou
tao Big Boar to festal* on about drOP®*®̂ ® ooiino&s,
tte fertility of tte aoll and te tatt, all in tte tradition of 
frontier tall talk* finally tte tetter reintroduces fm *><a
mm  cteseeter of tte aalatly eteevfoat bystander*
ta tala wavier tte evmiiig vaa spent* tat eensetatfc* 






















The Big Bear opens hi# story by explaining that he leaned from
an aid pioneer hov to toll tbe #1## of a hoar hy th# height of the
marks the animal made ibitiag the trunks of tree#* Ha he came adept
at taking the measure of hi# hear# before seeing them. Then gee
day he discover# the highest narks he has ever mean.
Ssys I, *tkam marks Is a hoax, or it indicates the d . , t 
bar that was ewr grown*9 Xn fact, stranger, I oouldâ t 
believe It mas real, ami X sent on. Again X saw the same 
marks, at the same height, and J fraey Jhgt thiĵ g lived, 
that omviction came heme to my soul iSe an earthquake.
At this h» toss to find the bear or $ult hunting, and the animal
adds to his motive by beginning to kill hie hogs* But at the first
obese, the creature outruns his horse and his dogs, something ordinary
bears de not do at all. Continuing te miss the bear, .cause si; the uh*
hunter to vaste assy. ”1 would see that bar in every thing X dldf
he hunted ms, and that, too, like a devil, which X began te think
he was.”
The next tire they meet, the hunter with his pack and the 
bear ewe face to ffeoe. &  1# so ferocious that the dogs will not 
close with him, the banter's gun snaps, and finally the animal 
runs from the pack to a
Be is biased back into the water, and Bowie-knife goes in after him. 
They sink together and the dog comes up alone * With a grape vine 
for a rope the hunter fishes the thing out and finds that It is not 
tbe old creature at all, but a she-bear* “The way things got mixed 
up am the island was unaccountably curious, and thinking of it made
7&
a* a n  thea « w  oowtauft that i wm Junfclae the SvnX Mmmlt*"
A *  luster sates hie waaaA mtereate tern te tee mwerufttaral 
onnitttiMi of tte anteaX* 9!te Btff 3nnr,o ratehterd to teowlK
at hiao, to £ote about otat tteg ̂ f * 1 te  ̂oao
te tel» Mar M a t *
S enator, te  n o te s jff9 |i0 ttlQ iii Star oho f te o l  lamb* " S u m  
too note <*!#■ X tebraoteod to oott% ttet ter, 00 to testa* or dte*0 
ptMi day tefffte this noob oteMrnbo to to testa, te 0000
tte tear MttiM ovor a tenon* tte teaoter notes tte oocond pfeiftwp** 
«—*«# t o  s ite#  *#• J te  lo o ted  no X tte a  toman m ie t. t e  fMwiwHfl
00 Ions* ted te wlted rtote tooord no# X rotted nroolf, bote te*
llWOtte te# and fl**&« tetetlar tte nteat M M #  p o  a p U i
and te l t e d  t e a t e  $}& tenan llf ta  0 te l l in g  t t e  mould tkrcnsgh a  note
not** tea tenter stert* after fete, tet la trteted te te M o  **te»
A *| BBAf f iit1i i< te j0 *«*Q to r  t t e  tint te ontenro t«,H«iMo|if  t o o n t t e r  t e  t e a r s
%««tte toottinfc groaning In a tMteab snarte# XHte a thousand
aisaarsee*^ and te neateto M »  note to find ttet te to nteMdy tend*
din Segg&tt to n Xl#eA rite tte otto te tte creature, and
terite elotnaotly M o  teawan eleta* Slot te to not oattoftod ntte
tte nojr te tented and nloood tte osteal, oy*̂  oltst tte ony tte tnar
p n  In at loot#
Ferteps te ted teord of nr popmtlotio to teat M n  tte mat 
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CfedSJnJtly* thu hiMflip of tte tifctsoa is not DtettllMLl* It tees 
ttSt teSSAM! OH ItodllS' atSSiMMtepli., <tW fHltexil Of OSSSOklS* 0T tte 
ooSltepsa ftf fteixitoss* Qu tte wstttstsdpŷ it is a IfiffitwwMf of cteanotor* 
A e  ttessost of tte tais ixi tin xoxwoh of tin Min imv of 
jM ĤMMMif oha It xnjosMeeotaiioe of the Ibna&tar ty$(y* Si 1#
ONttKt&S teOSHNt *̂̂ at $00000100 i t  000000 ft llffi 0*1X000 lftlHI th a t  Of 
y aU t*  fftitflmrty s a s  s o f te s t  to  t f t t i t o t  0»iorHl Ilium i tf ts  l i f t  I t  
o a ff te te tttljr  a&SMKtorous, t a t  I t  o f I t  I t  O iet0gtetess* S i
|g  te o s te U  ohm  p o lite  t o d t t y  i t  m teo t*  S i i t ' (w lf n^ ^ ’fcj an 
te o to ia s a ite t*  h te s s if  a t  t t t t  n ith  h te sex f o ta a  ohm  te  i t  ^to r e 
fear a t i i  i t  M f t t f t  txm. t t e  too»$0»& pattern*  S t b H  I x H i t i t t i i i i  
t te s a  i t  a  tirm ti o f  t t e  v o m a tte  o f t i n  aaiw aX  na&« t te
titiWP 8 M «  b S  a t  tte tte ami a  c h ild  of t t e  toed* t t e t  te te 
y o u a o te d  « t  th re e  I t e l i *  I t e t  t e  i t  to o t t e  t t e  t t e t  o f t t e  
jn%p of O h  ajodcaX tte Q rtesas shoots* Second t e  i t  t t e t  te tte 
m t t e r ’s  t i i iA  o f  aatosco* te #  e te te rs te te #  te  I t  to o t i t  
a c t lm  a t  t t e  t e r t o n  I t e b t e M o *
teatm* t t e  p o in t of ter of tte t e n w >  tte ptetetiti 
la «te m m  it realistic ate M i  of local tear* $te t e w t e  
Iwortete of tte rinr teat it realistic it ito picture of tte 
teterogeaeoas character of tte traoelters on tte Mississippi in 
lBfcO* A t  itetti of tte hunt ago authentic* fte hoggett, shatter 



























































guide* and text&rs In the raaaatle and*, %e m th&® emtentiOi®S& 
teehgrmxad or the edaoated m m A a second tradition hud i m  iagwead 
tfcraâ i M s  wrfc far MUies® iretter Barter^ «£ gfoias*.
Bctfore ho M v  forher* ho ksarirthe crocl&tt hoolaH. «asl front M b 
aettndiit&nee eith the Seirfo he heeano « e »  of the vigor end wisty 
of the anr frontier literatim haeed on the raoXlaa of $ereeweX oh* 
eejneticei, on honor, end on the use <tf Xoo&X eolssr* Bte a n  heat 
sketch w o  nrltten far the wift# the tenediifttely In the eeeoad
tradition* hat It m e  done against the teefegreund of tte fleet* 00 
that Sfcetoh is jfftearlly a ctemeter study *eid the M g Beef 
mergas net as a rogue and not an an ohjeot of satire hat as a 
strongly aa*ted individml, hmsoroaa temuee hie mm note of adftmss 
la sends, •aXf*raXiaai because the eedittone of hie life demanded 
it* may and ftnd because he m e  free and intepanftaab* and vdthaX 
a little hsrolc. ae is the first ideal frontiersman dene in the 
realistic tradition*
MIAtMVD T'TT"wniUruMV XIX
The Reporter of the Old Southwest
When *EhB Bis Bear of Arkansas” was printed in March of X3*&,
nothing quite like it had appeared in American letters* It invited
1innumerable imitations end he came the type-epecimen of the species.
The Big Bear was the symbol of the new Western man* Inching the 
reserve of Batty Buappo, he did not know his place, hat was the 
frank and open equal of every man he met*~sQaethlng of a Whitman* 
esque creation of the democratic age of the cowman men#
Wew as he was, the literary modes that went into his creation** 
realism, local odor, end the frontier honor of talbtalk were not 
innovations in Idfcl* William Byrd of Virginia had described the 
backwoodsmen of Xnbberland, Cooper had romanticised the pathfinder, 
and the tall-talking frontiersman had appeared on the stage as early 
as the iBSO’s. Woah Ludlow, a well known ccaaedlan, had flattered 
the Xhntaeklans and rlwerboatmen at that time by impersonating in a
Sew Orleans theatre one of the fabulous, half-horse, half-alligator
2men who manned the broadhoms on the Ohio and the Mississippi* Colonel
^Bernard ZfeYoto, Merk awaln,g America (Boston: Zdttle, Brown, and 
Company, 1932), p* 256.
^  0* Chittick, Blng-Talled Bearers ( Caldwell, Idaho: The Cartonprinters, 19&0 , p* 1$.
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Bk
Himrod Wildfire of Paulding vs Lion <g£ HjHlfa 1831, was also 
a representative of the typo, and bo, too, was played In tbs theatre, 
by A m o  H. mdcett. The beginnings of tbo characters, tbo materials, 
ctad some of tbo literary conventions of tbo now literature were being 
foamed by tbe aid-1830**.
fee of tbe characteristics of tbe humor of tbe Old Southwest 
to be lntroduoed thus early were tbe nee of realism and tbe uee of 
popular or folk lore* Thorpe repealed in tbe opening paragraph of 
"Ton Owen, tbe Bee Hunter” that be knew eene of tbe Crockett anec­
dotes. Davy Crockett was tbe noet popular and tbe most fully de­
veloped of tbe folk heroes of the frontier* from 1833 to I836 at 
least four vo&wmaes and amorous editions devoted to bis adventures
khad been published la the Halted States and England. By 1835 the 
endless series of Crootott Almanacs was begun* lb these tales the 
frontier honor of exaggeration and tbs folk element of tbe fabulous 
reached their most fantastic heights. Parts of tbe purportedly 
autobiographical books may have been dictated by Crockett, and they 
surely do contain many authentic details of bis career, fid was a 
colorful and unique character. Bis life was large, free, and
3n>i&.
“ Iter SUlr, Unites, Awrlren Sfflffi, p. 81.
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adventurous. As a result, he became a symbol to the East of what 
the frontier character was and what life In the Western forests was
5like. The popular imagination appropriated him, and the myth-
■airing faculty of the day, as F» 0. Matthleseen has pointed out,
transformed him to fabulous proportions* Sons of the myths which
grew up about Davy as a folk hero are not only fantastic but also
grotesque• Jxx one of the tales of the Crockett Almanacs, Bevy woke
up one January morning to find it eo cold that the earth had frozen
an its axis, and the sun, jammed between two cakes of ice, could
not rise. So Davy, to save human creation, walked up Peak O'Day
and Daybreak Sill, squeezed hot bear oil on the sun and the earth1*
axle, "... give the alrth's cog-wheel one kick backward till X got
the sun loose— whistled 'Push along, keep havin'." an' in about
fifteen seconds the alrth gave a grunt an* began movin1. The sun
walked up beautiful, salutln' me with sloh a wind o' gratitude that
7it made me sneezePlain Davy Crockett, backwoods politician, 
ended in folk literature as a frontier demigod.
The Crockett stories comprise a rather large cycle and con­
tain a heterogeneous mass of material. Among the actual events of 
Crockett's life, they record his historical enmity with Andrew Jack­
son and contain some political satire, though this is no prevailing
5s*» Vfen Vyck Brook*, World g£ jteAtaflgfera Xrrtn*. p. 369-
Aawrlcaa Reral**ano* (Hev York:1 Oxford nblvsroity Pro**, .1941), p. 637.
^Quoted in Valtar Blnir, Watlw ftaerloan Buaqr, p. 206..
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6mood as It la in Seha Smith's jack Downing letters, which began In 1630* 
Uto the tele of Crockett's treeing the frosem nm, the other stories 
about him contain many folk myths. More important, however , the teles 
collected around Crockett's chareoter add a nu&ber of dualities to the 
frontiersmen as a type, and expand end emphasise earlier developments•
B» treats dangerous situations hwsoroualy, his language Is lees than 
genteel, and he toasts of his preuses by comparing himself to an animal* 
These speeches of boastful exaggeration develop Into set pieces* eurl* 
ously, among his characteristics, all ferocious, he Is, with Incongruous 
coyness, "the yaller blossom of the wilderness*u
Crockett was something of a picaresque wanderer, particularly as 
he was portrayed In Col* Kxylolta and Adventures Texas
(1836), and daring his travels he meets many frontier types— the Missis4* 
sippl rlvefboat gambler, the bee-hunter, the backwoods politician, tavern* 
keepers, usually grasping end sometimes gullible, Yankee traders, and a 
host of others* Descriptions of nature and local color are rare* The 
stories are tales of character and action in the American Mast of the 
early nineteenth century*
Many of the tales and Sketches that Thorpe wrote were aecmunts 
of anecdotes he had heard, as he probably had heard the Big Bear tell 
his story on a Mississippi steamboat* But though he mentioned Crockett
*Wry Alice Wyman, Two American pioneers 0few York: Columbia 
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then appeared during lSSfe In the Augusta State Bights Sentinel. a
swell weekly, and they were gathered into a volume and published
at Augusta In 1835, and By Hhrper and Brothers of Itev York In X8*K),
nand ran tfarougi at least eleven editions*
la the preface to the first edition, Zomgetreet outlined hie 
literary theory unite dearly*
The following sketches were written rather in the hope 
that chance would Bring then to Ught when tine would give then an Interest, than in the Belief that they would afford any Interest to the readers of the pop©sent day* I knew, however, that the chance of their surviving the author would 
he increased in proportion to their popularity upon their 
first appearance; and, therefore, t used some little art In crier to reeosanad then to the readers of my own tines* They consist of nothing more than fwelfal caebinâ ions of real Incidents and characters; and throwing into those scenes, which 
would he otherwise dull and insipid, seme personal Incident or adventure of my own, real or imaginary, as it would Best 
suit my purpose; usually real, hut happening at different tines and under different circumstances from those in which 
they are here represented* X hate net always, however, taken this liberty. Some of the scenes are as literally true as the frailties of nanory would allow them to he*
Almost without exoeption, the literature of the Old Southwest is
Based on actual fact, grounded in personal observation* Longstreet
says seam of his realism is literally reportorlal, Just as Thorpe 's
Big Bear seems to have Been drawn directly from life* longstreet
reserves for himself as an artistic necessity the right to put his
real incidents and characters together in fanciful combinations, Just
^Blair, Hative American Humor* p. 18T*
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as Thorp* ttjarrauged M e  local gsegmphy and, no doubt, other parte 
of M e  tele for *&» Big Baer of Arkansas.*
The "little art" that longetraet need Is Me obeisance to the 
toendit of the readers of the tine* me style, as Poe pointed out 
In a review of the book In ;g& Soathem Literary hbsaeaafar* March, 
1636, echoes that of the Spectator.^2 TMe influence is shown not 
only in the rhetorical cadences of the sentences bat alee In the 
internet in odd characters and the insistence on moralising which 
dodge Loagstreet often iadulgos In at the beginnings and endings 
of M e  tales* Each sketch usually opens with sens kind of a formal 
introduction, in a carefully literary prose— not the beet Addison­
ian, bat Addisonian nevertheless* The prose of the openings and 
closings la generally slow, nore appropriate to the essay than to 
the short story* But these Introductions are short, and once the 
narrative is begun, it is skillfully handled* Both Thorpe and long- 
street suffered somewhat froa the too carefully muttered In their 
literary styles, though In different Kraye, and both showed how the 
conventional styles of the tine could be strengthened and Invigor­
ated by the vernacular*
The element of realism in Longstreet*s work was pervasive* It
12BiAlr, Hj&lm Iww&csa m m .  P* 76.
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Included character, incident, language, and scene* Much of this
vaa offensive to the taste of the mid-century, and bo apologized
at tbo end of bio preface to the first edition for what would be
considered his improprieties s
J cannot conclude those Introductory remark* without reminding those who have taken exceptions to the coarse, 
Inelegant, and maithsi tt^nsniiini language which the writer represents himself ae occasionally using, tl̂ at it
i§ i m m m  ja & sl &£ tfe m g m
tojtoa te m m m & S L  y&satit as.
tear characters might bo suffered in oone circles to speak on un- 
grasaeatlcal language, but the reader vented to be assured that the 
writer who observed these creatures was a gentleman*
Longstxeet did attempt to reproduce the language appropriate 
to hie characters* Sat John Fulgar von a prise in “The Gender 
Pulling, ** and asked that the hatful: of eaall coins be brought to 
him* "•••let your uncle Johnny' put his potato stealer (hand) Into 
that hat and tickle the chins of them ere shiners a little I Oh 
you little shining sens o* bitches! walk into your Mas* Johnny’s
j*pocket* *. • This hind of reallm was quit© forbidden in the po­
lite letters of the period, and Donald Grant liitohsll says that 
the taboo against it had caused Georgia Scenes to be almost for*
Ikgotten by the end of the century* But far earlier than this,
13<fe«r«te S an * * . P« U 8 .
IkQuoted la Wade, AvmpfrM UsMxtS IffltuMrtireot. p. 317.
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1n the Middle of the century, Thomas Chandler Halihurton decided 
that such language m e  too strong for Englishmen in the reign of 
Victoria the Good* For hie three-volume Traita fff American Honor. 
1852, he changed Fat John’s masculine endearment to "Oh you little 
ahlning critters***? Only the critic vho stubbornly perseveres in 
propriety vlll deny that Longstreet ’s language is the more appropri­
ate*
Longstreet wasa morally earnest person, and acne of the sketches 
in Georgia Scenes hare a didactic purpose* This most often appears 
in the tales dealing vith middle class or planter society* The two 
most obvious examples, "The ’Charming Creature* as a Wife" and "The 
Mother sad Her Child, ” satirise hahite of vcwen--affect&tIon, poor 
domestic management, the practice of using baby talk, and hypocrisy* 
This, too, reflects the Addisonian tradition* Longstreet did not 
always learn his acral to he Inferred, hut intruded his own person 
as author to express his disgust at the cruelty and barbarism of the 
Ignorant country people, which, however, he seemed to en^oy describing 
In detail*
Thorpe had neither Longs treat's didactic motives nor his interest 
in the preservation of local eastern as matters of historical interest* 
Bather he was interested immediately In defining and presenting the
Thoms Chandler Hali'burton, Traits of American Humor (London: 
Colburn and Co., 18^2), III, 46.
& In his diary
vpm AO
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c i ty  Amttar to  th s  adventurous l i te r a tu r e ]
Tuesday, A p ril I t ,  X passed a  fe e  hours delightfully la roadiag Irving's "jpoor of the Pralrlas." It Is of the 
w ry  to s t  k ind  of light reading. Killing buffaloes, hunt­ing "wild h o rses , sleeping every night «a tin ground for & 983gibh, »|yl ^  dfty
of existence upon tear, wild turkey, axid "boom whin& the 
rifles of their own party can alone procure, ©re sweats of ordinary interest to the settler© 3a the great west, but 
they ease natters of thrilling interest to the eltlsea* who rood of than In their green slippers before a shining 
grate, .the neatly printed page illuminated by a browse astral 
Ump*U
Thu© the audience for the literature of the western parte of the 
ccmtry included not only the readere of the lanaaserahle local 
newspapers which published It, and not only the sophisticated 
sporting followers of ga© Y**p** ghe OongteHatlon. and the
Hew lech Spirit g£ tfie Tines. hat also part of the book*readiag 
segment of the Pastern public*
Popular as the new literature was, Its periodical publication 
(and here most of it began) brought little cdf no financial reward© 
to its author©* hearing the two years after the publication of 
*&» Big Beer of Arkansas,* from the spring of IBM to the spring 
of l£h3f 2h**pe wrote almost a desea sketches for the Spirit* pot 
a few of these were long and. carefully worked out* For the work
















































"..•salean tneeseB of s»BB.wi6 As late as i860 the critic S. 0. W* 
Benjeain was to write that aaiaal painting had toon w y  little 
practiced ±a the Halted States**  ̂ In tide trench of the art, Thorpe 
vast law teen self-taught* Bo w&o again following hie own interests 
In thin pioneering, ae well ae taking advantage of the taetee of the 
planters*
Thorpe apparently wrote to Porter about baving the picture 
pabllehad In hie paper, and on dhly 10, 18hX, Porter wrote In hie 
colmei of notices to hie correspondents that the picture would he 
gratefully received and held to Thorpe *s order after an engraving
had been nade frm it* He added that another picture of Thorpe’s,
20leant da Mass,* would also be acceptable. $hf*e Months later 
he asmounoed the arrival of the work* *r. B. T. of loulslana Is 
infoonaed that the painting arrived safe, and is now an exhibition
r
at our offloe, where it le retried ae a very beautiful speciunn 
of the art* It will be engraved for the *Turf Register.f The 
Aaerlcan Turf Begleter was another paper which Porter edited, de* 
voted prlaerlly to horse racing, ae the title Indicates* It also 
printed sporting sketches end a fairly large amber of engravings.
13snlrit. XX, 3® (Oct. 16, 1841).
^Art Xo. America (R»v xarkt Borper and Brothers, I860), p. 85. 
^Spirit. XI, 217 (Jnly 10, 18Hl). 
aLBplrlt. XX, 373 (Oct. 9, 101a).
$6
Porter Apt the painting in hla office for eOmoot a year, hut
finally, In duly of possibly In reply to in&uiry fr*m Thorpe,
motet in his column to correspondent® that the picture m s  In the
28'engraver *a hands* mo added that It vae to ho published in the 
Bcgjgter rad ashed Thorpe uhstfcer he wold send en article to ao* 
eoagaay it* About too months inter the amcuncemeiit of the pub­
lication of the painting appeared* "American Turf Beglste? and 
sporting M^aaine fur ikm/otoex, 1S&2, Villiaa T* Sorter, Editor.*.. 
The following ie its embellishment* A Xouieiana Beer, Engraved 
hr A* Albert fro* an original pointing by T. B* Thorp* A  the col­
lection of William B* Barrow, $8$*, of St. ftrasliAills, A.*a3
S* O* IT* Beniaain#s Art in America: 4  Critical and Mist or leal 
Sketch. pdhUehed in 1680, shortly after Thorpe's death, maAs hat 
one reference to him an an artist, and that la to hie wtk m  an 
animal painter* After noting that animal painting has been the 
weakest feature of American art, he mentions severe1 painters who 
had achiewd acme proficiency. "Colonel T* B* Thorpe, an amateur 
with artistic tastee, in each eeffli-hUaarcmB satires ao *A Border 
Xhgneet,T representing wolves sitting on the carcass of a buffalo,
: OKstruck a vain peculiarly American In Its humor.... The date of
g2St)lrlt. XU, m  (July 9, 181(2). 
Z3BnSrtt. XU, 1(67 (awr. 26, X8b2).
®S^# 86.
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this paImtiag is slot given, hut it obviously unites Thorpe *© interest 
in animal painting and M s  ability to coraaonfc htmwrously and satirically 
oa frontier society* Scantier justice M s  often Men resosanticissd, bat 
it frequently meant little mere than giving Ms appearance of legality 
to mob action* The tree life ene freest to Me nan M o  eae fastest 
with his gun* The dispassionate observer could not help noting Mat 
M m  mas occasionally something to to desired in Me so,team in&uests 
held over Me todies of the slain* Thorpe tad, Men fee chots© ? a real* 
Istic eye for the unlovely in the untraaaneled Ilfs of the vildexnese* 
Benjaainfs observation that the painting m s  "peculiarly American 
la ita humor” reveals that the sense of hsaner m s  accepted by the tine 
he arete as a national characteristic. 2h his nee of honor, Thorpe 
did teach esx a prlamry Quality of the front ler swan1 a mode of address 
to M e  existence* Beyond this, throughout his work, Thorpe m e  Interested 
in the "peculiarly Anerleozu* Both his painting and M s  writing shotr 
his concern with whatever is unique and distinguishing in the American 
character, the American experience, and the American scene* Animals, 
landscapes, people and their actions all came under his observation.
Sis reactions to such experiences ssfe\not̂ deimilly''"ln-*-tM-aBStrdot, in 
definition end speculation, hut concrete, emotional, and immediate, 
expressing themselves in paintings and writings which are the reports 
of experience* The oh Active of American humor, Constance Bourte has 
said, "--the unconscious objective of a disunited people— hac seemed to 
he Mat of creating fresh hands, a nev unity, the ewntelanoe of a society
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and the rounded completion of an American type*"2  ̂ tod Thorpe * a 
young wan a little pact tweaty*flte years dd, of only moderate talents 
tot sensitive to tto i&toXXsctoal otirrlnge of tto times, was begin­
ning to msto hi* ocwtpltotlan to tto aaticaaa seif̂ realisaticm, to 
tto e m t t o  of tto American okmeto*
3
Although to seem to tot* toon primarily dependent npom Ms 
painting for too income, Thorpe eontlsuod to trite stototoe for tto 
of frontier and baokvoote life and etoraoter as to Ctoervmd 
it along tto KiBeieaippi in tto 1830’s and 18**0’e. After tto Crockett 
cyuto and Loq^tmt's tecsfttta Sennas, Thorpe was tto nest important 
writer to add any considerable tody of work to tto literature of tto 
Odd Southwest, and to m s  not only a humorist tot also a reporter of 
tto Heat and South whose essays resorted tto toys of tto planters as 
sell aa tto frantiareonn* Following Êto Big Bear of Arkansas,” sharps 's 
nest hit of writing to appear in tto Spirit was another sporting sketch, 
"Woodcock Fire touting* tto essay teacritos a method of hunting to 
night* Tto hunter is accompanied to another perscm hearing a long-handled,
25
297-
^ B i r i r l t .  X X , 1 0 3  (Mvsr l ,  l f l l a ) .
BpqrtB jj£ jgg, Ifegfc. p. 172
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lam *  ef th® Spirit, Thorpo wrote enother place entitled "A Jfeftonee
or Voetoook Mro Huntiag."30
Sketches describing hunts get telling abcrat teclmictues
would he interesting neatly to tta spcRrfesmoa in Pcrter'e andienoe,
tat these mJBm up a good port of Ms readers* and; Thorpe wot©
w w a l  pieces on entasis and Jaunting ttan* Portear jaiKliobod even
inconsequential tit© firm Thorpe's pan m  tta subject* In ”Aa xmsrs
taer s&sfe in l^l>tali, ta printed extracts fssm a Setter Ttarp© tad
Witten hta detailing the wild pursuit of an old deer which tad long
31lived in me of the local planter's parks* Tta anecdote describes 
tta fenfetafe of a confused ctaae which included children, dogs, negroes, 
riHegKTB, and everybody who saw tta not# Tta mtoriel could ta 
sawBtngj tat It is carelessly presented and not wdsrtad Into any fata 
at all*
?Eta First Booting Trip of tta Steamer asntlsned in
tta preceding chapter would he included in Thorp© *s sketches off sport*
Ing aixpaartesoes*̂  Another one, "Qpooewas and •Fossw Heating," ap*
S3peered In Decanter, I6tl. Thorpe described tta opoestsa and Its
3°XCC, 386.
^Spirit. XI, 223 (*Oy 10, 10U). 
^Spirit. XI, 331 (Sept. 11, 18«H).
33Bplrlt, XI, k&9 (0»c. >t, 181a).
1G1
peculiar habits as acne thing of a curiosity for readers who had never 
seen one* One of the episodes of the sketch, told to Illustrate the 
animal *a ability to feign death, is a humorous anecdote of an Irish- 
men eh© thought he had hilled one, and put it In his pocket* After 
a tine the animal roused itself and bit the Irishman in his Ischial 
tuberosity. The irishman sms already considered a humorous type 
because of his speech and eaeltahle temperament, and Thorpe eg* 
plotted both his personality and his dialect as conic devices* For 
another portion of the episodic essay, Thorpe quoted an old "back** 
moods Boanerges** mho, in one of his sermons, coopered the Christian 
to an opossum* For his illustration, the preacher observed that 
"...the morld, the flesh, the devil compose the wind that Is trying 
to blow yon off the gospel tree. But domft let go of it, hold on to 
It as a * possum mould in a hurricane. If the forelegs of your passions 
get loose, hold on by your hind legs of conscientiousness; end if they 
get loose, hold on eternally by your tail, which is the promise, that 
the saints shall persevere unto the end.** The anecdote is one of the 
earliest ©samples of a burlesque of a backwoods sermon, a device later 
to be used by other writers of the Old Southwest. The writers of such 
pieces, as here,satirise the frontier preacher*s Ignorance of the Bible 
and his uncouth lengugage.
Possibly the most famous of the burlesque sermons was "The Barp 
of a Thousand Strings,M published in the Spirit, September 29, 1855, 
where Porter prefaced it with the remark that he found it In a Item Orleans
paper. It concludes, In praise of Baptiste, vith the same tigers that 
Thorpe need fourteen years earlier. "And then, my hretherlng, thar's 
the Baptist, ahl and they her Bin liloened unto a possum on a 'slmaon 
tree, and the thunders nay roll, and then the earth nay quake, Bat 
that possum elings there still, ah! And you nay shahs one foot loose, 
and the other's tfaar; and you nay shahs all feet loose, and he laps 
hie tall around the Urn*, and he snugs fur eraf.*««*
As early as 18*0 a aeries of nosh sermons vas published in the
Sev York Sunday Mercury by "Bor, £r«* (B. I*. Paige), and the next
3^year, l8bl, they sere collected and published in book fora* "Bov's 
Patent SerMone* eventually became popular enough to uarysat a four* 
yehee edition by Peterson's of Philadelphia in 1837-^ It is possible 
that Thorpe knev Sear's sermons vhen he vrote his oun sketch! he certain* 
ly knev thssi by 16VT, vhen he vas republishing then in his oun nevspaper. 
Bat ehererer he got the idea, Thorpe's anecdote vac an early use of the 
burlesque eeraan applied to baekvoo&s characters# Wxm the sketch of 
the TrlnTssm and the satirical sermon it Is plain that Thorpe vas taking 
etock comic characters and situations from the general nevspaper liters* 
tore of the tins end applying them to circumstances in the backvoo&s*
qhFranklin J. Heine, Tall Tales of the Old Southwest* p. 233
35DU4-
3%nr Orleans Pally Batlonal. Peoember 2, I8b7«
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In addition to tto sketches concerned with hunting, Thorps wrote 
several essays descriptive of nature or of various incidents of Ifeetern 
life which to thought sight be of Interest to tto reader© of tto Spirit* 
"Bcenee es tto KisuieBlppi" is tto report of some of Thorpe*© observa­
tion* of a crow Gt Indians to lag moved further wet to tto milted
37S tate*  g o w nasent*  Sons to o  or three soars before tto writing,
Ytorpe states, to tod taken passage on a boat bemad t rm to* Ortoea*
to St* tool* which bad been engaged to tto government to carry four
38hundred Ssnfao&ee to toads wet of tto Mtoslsslppl* It ias: aimLQn- 
eholy sight, and Thorpe noted that tto toftlaas wre dispirited and 
brctosa-toccrtsd* They topeed into a xsre vegetable existence on tto 
boat, sad would sleep through tto entire twenty-four hours of tto day* 
*Of all tto maskable traits cf jharacter that dignify then In history, 
ee eentt discern not tto toast one***," to observed*
The essay is divided Into tee parts# Tto first describes the 
death of an old chief, sad tto second tto hilling of a bear which had 
ssmt totottto Jtteelesippl# Tto chief vas a very old sen, and his body 
vas so re ly  tto wreck o f a once gigantic physi&ue* As to died, to began 
a chant reocuntlng his deeds as a warrior. After to vas finished, to
^Spirit, xi, 319-20 (Bept. k, 18*1).
nay be evidence that lliorpe made his trip to Hew York by taking a etesner up tto Klssiselppl to St# Louie and then traveling 
overland to tto Atlantio coast*
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tios. to ©xpofiltioa at tbe eoncluBlon. fcy an&ing the oaaay wltii a
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description of how the Mississippi continually eats assay at Its barites. 
Again the material is intrirdcally interesting "but its organisation 
is careless* However, the writing is goad reporting for it is graphic 
end comets in its portrayal of the scans and action. The essay also 
reveals the kind of experiences through wMefc •Thorpe @ O m d  material 
fer his writing* The grem» sitting around the campfire with the wood* 
chopper wtiHng tales of a bygone day is a picture often repeated in 
his sketches* Ths adventure itself coaid he written up for the Spirit 
of the $$BE£ rad perhaps the talee of the woodchopper retold*
fvo weeks inter, April 9, appeared "Roaanoe of the Woods, Wild 
Borasa of the Wteetera Prairies* It is the account Of events 
witnessed by a hunting party which scaped near a large group Of Osage 
warriors acnewhere in the country at the headwaters of the Arkansas 
and Black rivers* It is almost certain Thorpe visited northwestern 
Arkansas and northern Texas with such a party, for he described parts 
of the area ae an eye witness in several later sketches* 3ftcrpe listed 
the various kinds of animals inhabiting the countxy--antelope, deer, 
turkey, hear, buffalo, and so on* But most of the essay described what 
magnificent creatures the wild horses were* One particularly fine sped* 
man had been captured by the Indians, but the horse managed to throw every
XO?
b ra t*  t f  th e  tribe she tsfl»4 to ride him. Xa the end a white hunter 
aaaaged to  r id e  th e  enhaal by tying & blanket across the saddle under 
Which ho could wsdge h ie  hoses, When the horse rolled over, the 
r id e r  stepped c tft, and a s  1% got to its f e e t ,  he recounted. After 
th e  horse se e  a la o s t exhausted , the hunter stepped ttm the saddle 
•a d  suddenly th ro *  th e  entaal to th e  ground. When the horse stood 
UP, fherpe no ted  th a t  **■ b ig  tears rolled dons his cheeks.” The 
trid S o  and saddle sere removed, sad  91 *he walked slowly off, to he 
found, by a s in g u la r law  of h is  nature, associated Pith the rack 
r horses sg  f i d  t r ib e .  sad  w aiting  for the burthens of his master."
W itle Thorpe had echoed the roneuable attitude toward nature in 
h is  ■ ^ ria ltiv e  I t r e e te  of the Mississippi,* this sketch use his 
f i r s t  e x p lic i t  use o f  the eontiment&l in his writing, Per the 
e a r l ie r  p lsoe he had described  th e  primitive grandeur of the forests 
of th e  lo s e r  M ississ ip p i, n o tin g  th e ir  power to elevate tho soul of 
nan , Another asp ec t of th e  rcnenticisa of the thee was shown in the 
e x p lo ita tio n  o f the p a th e tic  when the attention vas shifted from 
na tu re  to  enlam ls and people . The breaking of the wild Spirit of 
th e  uae occasion fo r  r e g re t, and the horse urns pictured with
te a rs  on his "cheeks'* as a visible sign of his anguish* The title 
too is significant of th e  literary tradition Thorpe drew on for the 
essay— "Baranoe of the Moods*" HOree-breaking scenes done In the 
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Standard literary need o f the day ae it vae Maintained in  the good 
n a tio n a l MaPM^nis*
There i s  much o f bs& w tiful rcnnuos In  th e  whole 
h le ta ry  o f tb s  e a r ly  se ttlem en ts o f F lo rid a . Do Soto 
and Pons* da Seen h a te  thrown around th e  reco rd s o f  th e ir  
searches fo r  go ld  and th e water# o f U fa , a  k ind  o f dreamy 
A w w to P  th a t  render* th a n  nor* lik e  tra d itio n s  o f & 
s p ir i tu a l  th an  o f a  r e a l  world*
The h ero , Beusaeau, was a  despondent wanderer in  th e  new w orld who,
a t  th e  p o in t o f death  in  th e  w ild ern ess, f e l l  a t  th e  fo o t o f a  g re a t
erase  which th e  Spaniards had e re c te d  to  overlook th e  M ississippi*
tor* he was found by a  d e lic a te  Indian Malden, who nursed  hiss hash
to  h e a lth , m e experience decided him to  accep t ag a in  h ie  d u tie s
tow ard th e  church he had l e f t ,  and lie determ ined to  spend th e  r e s t
o f  h is  days m in iste rin g  to  th e  Indiana* th e  rom antic tr a d itio n  frowned
upon unions between Buregeans and th e  darker rao esf *0 Chechoula, the
Ind ian  aa ld * n , continued to  love him w ith  a  pore love* G cnpllcatlon
en te red  when she re fu sed  a  s u ito r  among h er people, who, In  revenge,
killed Bowman*
Wat th i s  p a r tic u la r  sk e tch , Thorpe expressed an  a ttitu d e  toward
th e  h is to ry  o f  Ike Spanish occupation which was thoroughly romantic*
B is observation  o f the conventions o f  th e  re la tio n sh ip  between European
asm and Ind ian  maidens was w holly in  the  genteel Manner o f  p o lite  letters*
Whs s ty le , th e  sentim ent, th e  e x p lo ita tio n  o f the p a th e tic  were a l l
resem ble* Obviously Thorpe had prepared the p iece c a re fu lly  fo r  the

















































till* is tto first elaborate social ca»dy turning cm wtot vas eventual* 
ly to toeous tto legendary ignorance of tto ArJmasawyor.
Tto m  t o m  in tto village of Bsrdimmtole^ Just as tto 
natives srs excited to t o m  tost a real slano tos arrived with a 
fondly toss mnmtore north* Wtot it m s  tto good poojOs did not 
too*, tot tom a stray vnton of ©sptaia Mhrryat1# Sisagy*3 they learned 
that to toil snon <*»* to tow with ytoaeXettce aaj ttorefcre it
asst tom togs* Public opinion was to f a w  of its being an salami,
a ms, f w  sms of tto oltiseos toft seen sdmrtisoBsmts
to foreign. papers ttot ycffltig todtos at a **ltosftto dcadeny*
learned tto ass of tto piano* Tto oattsnid mamted, la tto midst 
of it, ****me or two old todtos, presuming wpm ttoir ago and mspoot- 
ability, tym tto straxigsrs sad tofwirod after ttoir health, sad
oftored ttoir services and friendship...." Of tto piano they learned 
only that tto dsag had Injured its tomes sad me of its legs tod been 
broten so ttot it eooto net stead up* Tto news caused tto old ladles 
to clack and exclaim their sympathy, tot still it was not sufficient 
to resolve toe mystery*
Within two days tto one man of tto village who could solve tto 
riddle returned, Me toroer, tto son of "old Mercer* who was In tto
^Berdecrnbble, Uto Shirt-Tail Bead, actually exists. It is a 
ecnmmity about 15 alloc southwest of 2£ttls Bod. Bee Jfeac© B* Maeteracm,
SO& totoft St p* 338.
3̂prObahly Frederick Morryat^ 4  Mary America, with Wtofltolff ̂  m. SPBtlttatleas (183*0*
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Senate* Me |*& been twice to the CApltol with hie father and, o«u»* 
duen&ty, woe a m m  of Infinite sophistication, Sntlmte with the noart 
refined eleganciee of fashionable eoolety* St received the m m  with 
unruffled oaln end explained tint the piano was a amsical instrument, 
adding tint lie had eeen More planoe In little Book than swr he had 
seen woodchucks* ladles played the thing,
the deer erector* could poll nestle oat of It was a caution to hoarse 
oda /
He  audacious Mo oivl frl* Nfheel horse," H n  dash, called <n the
neeecnwre hot found no one at hmm* However, they did discover on
one end of the gallery a atrangu Machine strnetx&bsd by here #ftd
reHera e d  an erenk* At cash9* axodLone inquiry, Mo Informed
)>♦■ coolly that In v u  at the phao» Gash noted the crank
end the mohlnery grated harshly*
•Vhat delicious sounds," said Gash*
"Beautiful," Observed the eouphacwnt Mvreer, at the aene tine n*«fag dadh*e era, mwd 11^. to 'desist,
for fear of breaking the Instrument or getting It out of 
euue*
Bventually the nee fenlly decided to giro a grand party to re* 
turn mmm of the kindness they had teen shown by the hospitable villagers, 
hryoan nee invitedeveryone accepted; and the exciteamnt was tmmntm 
at the prospect of seeing and hearing the elegant nav instrument.
"***ttoe supper eae passed over with a ccmtoiapt that rivals that oaet 
upon an excellent farce, played preparatory to a dull tragedy In which 
the le to appear*" Me waa at hie scintillating beet; Gash and
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somml m g  lad&s* 0f** toystsricai at M s  nit* Emntmlly Mo, at
tia tapartuaaity off M s  fMeaft*# &atosd Hiss Satis&os to itoto* th*
«HP»ar stt& a littla mad* on tbs pisao* «Oi itoat fisam Brumall,
H s o H M f l  adairoro, could tow m m  m  m m m  all this milsl
W i  as a ansi mraiag, sad as ooB^amt as a msly^iatosd Mga|
to* milad sad jfttroaissd, and m s  tto aaly msmitsd person in tto*
■fHSitw* Whsa tto* piano m s  mma3*d*«th* coepany had thought it
m s  earn Jdsd of a tb&sfe tatolo—'Cash matodto teos stoat tbs lastra*
met m s  mat Ms toad stoma tola sa ttos mllsry* Mss Batione* Mushsd
to adelt it fas a totaitoso msbSag mstoias* ftos rsmlatioa ended Ho
as ttos sosial ertdter of Btt'dsexfetobl**
ffas osotafal drrles, MstaMag a sashing meMos for a piano# is
a crods SM| tot saitatis to ttoa Mad si lift Os M m t o m  led*
M a d !  ttois part of O s  plot m y  mil not lam tom invented toy Amps#
d m  O s  fiitoss to sooagalss a pdam ttoils Besteading itoailiaritoy vlth
kkit is psrt of m r l s m  jfsltolors# But ̂ Sharps*® satire cs Os lgn»* 
seas* odf ttos MMaosrs is rather gmt3s# and to* doss sot itoil to 
asgtiott ttoslr Mateos end XMsndltess* S m  bis trsatmat of the 
rSattoeloBs N m r  la f*r tern spamotis* tern is so atidsms in 
tto* m t f as there Is in Iflegstiroet fs# of any desire to rsltmi* Its 
prtery a m  of tbs author seen* to tow fcesa to rsmal tbs ttoarmters 
eai to ffrotsipi ttos mat e  to laughter* Such narlwd dsmsbssat or
^Harold v» ISmama# Bo&r Boots fc Briteh**f pp. 10-11.
indifference to tte noet AtgrfinsO. fcim&n stertocn&&g& is <&&r&ct©risti© 
of mu8k\t&the literature of tto Old Southwest, and te in nested eon* 
trest to tte a m i  ometwss of tte tev Eaaeiand writers*
ftclBiiodhr this story £e different froa Thorpe's otter vox&**
Tte plot is ratter eereftxlly sorted out, sad, although tte roster 
e**$eete Stet tte outcome vill te* tte saspens© te aaintalaed hy 
Ho fgj* his dOSOaf&ll* Tte ft^ W  teos &{)t roSSSl tejfttefljf 
as M u r  and emegttaterj instead, tte point of Ties is cnmtecteat* 
tt» piece is, as & natter of fact, not a ctetoh, hat a short otcry*
M r  his next tete of tfeetera. life, Thorpe shoe® as his tero 
t t e  Migtear Mite Stele, next to Davy GTpctett tte nost of tte
heroes o f  frontier tall tales* Idte Groctett, Mite wm a seal persona­
te teste iritte-eaad te ted flouristed te tte early roars of tea century 
otesa. tte teslteate and teoadhorne carried nacsexweers aid freight tea 
tee (hie sad tee ftUustesippi* IUte, too, ted appeared te print* te 
1029 a  sift aasosl, tte Mestera SOgwmir. m s  ptelieted at Cteeten&ti, 
soft te It ted appeared *ste test of tee Stoateen," signed ”»* and later 
eserited to Morgan fevllle* Tte teette describes tte aoteor *» nesting 
ihv» on tee rimer terns Pittsburg end Cincinnati and vltneesteg a 
shooting » t d  te ufeteh Mite shot a tte ct*p of teistey off tte tend of 
his yeaagar trotter* tee deed oas not only a test of sl&ll, hut a nor© 
or less costs ©meat te tee frontier life of tte tine* Appropriately, 
tte successful execution of tte shot ms followed by drinks all around,
11$
paid f w  by tbs vho bod Taagcyed it could not tie dote * JterliJi©
ccajcluded hie stetafe by saying that be bad listed about Kite a fair
years later at ]ter Orleans ted ted beamed that te ted teen shot in
a fight Mtetex* uy tte Kteaottri. Thus te tte ttee Tfectrp® vrote of
fete* Mite ted teen deed dose to btmnty year®. Tte tale te told
night m l X  hate teen one te ted teard at ecsae hxmtore1 campfire at
night* or snyte tte old voodchopper, tfeo himself ted teen a boatman,
had recounted It at tte fire during tte night tte trawlters1 cabin
see se a te d  tte ffipftiseiiiiid.>
Thorpe's story n e  entitled **£te fcisgmoed Scalp ted te , or
b5incidents on Its U s t e n  tfebsahs*'* it attBSffiBted tb recall tte
ftTi iiKteV of a  day ttet nae already gone* te noted that tef1
still nee ca tte Ofelo and Mississippi rivers odder next ete sere slngir-
terly peeerful end striking te appeaamaoeu
tte Manor* tte laagoate# and tte drees of ttese indiiriaa&ls 
fqpf ehBmoteristie of sterling oounsn sense* tte neater 
nodest, ret full of self-reliance, tte language strong and 
forcible,, f ra n  superiority of nted ratter than froa education, 
tte dress studied for oewfort ratter tten ftebioni on tte shele* 
t e  instantly teean* attested te then, and court their society.
Tte good hmer, tte frexteess, tte practical sense* tte areniaiscences, 
tte powerful from , all indlaate a oteifather at tte present day 
extinct and anomalous* •*♦
Tte feaeriptlcsL t e e d  sons Idealisation of tte frontier character and
see aaofter attaogpt on Thorpe's part to define tte hype of tte Veetera
^Spirit. XU, 229-230, (Jttly i6, lBte).
JkMMflSB.*
Its development of such umumal character* Do attributed la
jwt to the necessities of their enviyetiwafe* Groat strength sae
retained of the rlverboataen, far only physical f m m  could oversow
the wlft wtere of tto Western rivers. Courage too necessary* for
the IMtoai still salted la tto forests for tto root oof tto unwary.
tto threat ef tto savages and of renegades want that tto boutwn tad
to share tto frontier varrlor's ability at rough and tumble fighting
end vith tto fH3i ond tto knife*
ft io so sender* then* that they sere trow, to*dy# end apenHhanded sen; their shole lives sere a round of ws&y 
enoltewnt; they wre* vtoa wot natural, hyperbolical In thought and deed, if compared with any other das* of am*W t r  inwiar m A  Osliilwt doodo hbm serf eras & vittot 
a toroid to proclaim them to tto serld^they sere tto m m  Incidents of a border lift, considered too eooca to attract attention, or outlive tte time of a passing sender* fieatt too nearly destroyed tto mem* and obscurity is fast obliterating tto record of ttolr doodo; tat a fev examples O t m  exist, ao if to Ratify tte trutt ef tteoo ssnderful exploits, shich aov live almost exclusively ao traditions*
It is plain ttat Thorpe desired not only te define tte Western American,
tat aloe to re sens froo oral tradition tto mighty exploits of a die*
appearing race of non, feer If they sere not preserved In print theirjr
deeds wold soon te forgotten. Be chose Hite FtnJc because MU® by } 
tradition sas the greatest of tto riverboatmea, the ayafcol of a type 
not to he fooad In the sorte of Cooper or In tto Crockett toots*
The conception of tto etaraoter of Mite Is acmeshet romanticised 
In the opening portion of tto sketch* 'Wild and uncultivated as MSB

























discovered that Hike bad apt shot him, hat had aevered his scalp-lock 
at the point ttere the hairs test tied together la a tuft* sroa being 
a winer, Mks was suddenly traaafhzned into a hero for a rifle shot 
which established hi* ewer aftemard ae the unriwelbed esurfcaman of all 
the flathsatnea ef the Western waters*
Bread Joe disappeared mmotlced tor the toitnepeep&e, tut to hie 
aeeaeiatea he toned vengeance, for the taking of the scalp-lodk while 
its owner llred was the greatest disgrace which could befall m  Radian 
brave* All other 1 grainy he had suffered, hut this he mold net tear*
Mike, unaware of ttat had happened, fled through the forests down 
tte rlfer until he was picked up several asps later by M e  eanpanlonB 
on tte flatbo&t* Be was eatiesfied to laara ttat hie shot had tarred out 
au he intendad̂  Tmt Was fuite indifferent to the fact that Proud Joe 
sac set dead*
More ttea a later several hundred zoilee down the BUssls4* 
elppi tte host tied up one ni#it to allow tte crew to sleep# long after 
all was twist on tte host, a hand of Indians leaped whooping absurd, 
sad la tte ensuing fight one of tte he&tten and one of tte fttdleas 
sere hilled* The m m  eacpresBed netting hut delight with tte fight, 
for conflict eeened to he a necessary pert of ttelr existence, and it 
sue not until tte next morning ttat they discovered tte cause, of the 
attack* The dead Indian was Proud Joe* Bo had travelled nearly a 
ttffq«si?d miles through the forests with a group of friends to avenge
the insult to the sacred scalp~Xool£.
fho ffect that JtUos fe heat shot had coat the h h  of ■«*» of his 
omstmIflna m e  a matter of so concern to tte ho*ta&&, these attitude 
prorides a measure of the wild sad desperate character of the life 
at the tte# Bfcppily, Thorpe made ao ccnnaaat at the end beyond the 
rereiatiea of the cause of the final action. She Introductory section 
shooed M e  effort to characterise the group far which Hifce would w m  
ae symbol. B» called them chivalrous and attributed to them m  abtl* 
hade toward nature which Bryoaad cad Cooper and the teieea Biter School 
of pelmeters were defining for the Halted states* hat the adremture7
he recorded, which he prc&atly tech from oral tradition̂  emphasised 
a harsher life them seems i M I y  ecagna&t with the refined semsihlllbies 
C e a  in the delight la picfcusreeqjae scenery* Sharpens ecrh again rep- 
resentedd the meeting of the accepted literary tradition of the day 
with a anr tauditlCer-̂ -the tradition of realism rooted la close obserwa- 
tlon and in the utilisation of popular lore*
Ih earns of his mature efetohas, the raaenfcic point of vim is 
fairly ocaeeictent throughout, ae it ie in *tei»itlwe fcreete of the 
Mississippi*” Be scam of hie tales of frontier life, such as *Efae 
Big Beer of Jtefeaasae* end "d Platte la Jtekmm#** the realistic point 
of vie* la consistent* But In "She Bdegraced Scalp-lcck” he mired the 
two, shifting from rosaafcic character delineation to the realistic re* 
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not only the description of a bant by the an in character, Boh Barring, 
the Arkansas hoar hunter, hut alao the account of one Thorpe himself 
witnessed with a party in Arkansas which had Boh as lta guide. What 
unity the sketch doea hare is achieved hy haring Boh tell his story 
to the anther as the two sit at the fire, surrounded hy sleeping 
hunters, and then haring the two together the next day in an exciting 
and suooeesful hear hunt* Thus the structure of the earlier sketch 
is reversed with the action of the hunt the point of emphasis and the 
character of Boh Barring only incidental* The piece opens with Thorpe’s 
usual derloe, a description of the setting*
It is net expected that a faithful description of the Berll's Saner Be treat, In Arkansas, will turn the current 
of fashion of two worlds, from Brighten and Bath, or froa Ballston or Saratoga, although the residents in the neighbor* hood of that delightful place profess to base oracular demon* 
stration, as well as popular opinion, that his Satanic Majesty, in wan weather, regularly retires to the "retreat," and "there reclines in the cod*" The solemn grandetau* that surrounds the distinguished resort is worthy of the hero, as represented hy Milton; Its characteristics are darkness, gloom, and mystery; 
it is composed of the uarlwalled vegetation and forest of the Mississippi Talley. Tiev it when you will, whether decked out in all the lwx&rianee of a southern summer, or stripped 
of its foliage hy the winter's Blasts; it matters not, its grandeur" is'always sombre* The huge trees seem inmortal, their roots look as if they struck to the centre of the earth, while the gnarled limhs reached out to the clouds*
Boh Herring's tale, told that night at the camp fire, was of
a hunt in which he made a poor shot, cutting his hear through the hams
in such a manner that the animal could only drag himself along by his
forefeet.
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"S tranger, t t e  t e r ,  a s  x have s a id , w e  on h is  home, and 
t t e r  te  s o t, w aiting  to  whip somebody and n o t knowing 
whar to  beg in , when t t e  two dogs th a t follow ed me came up, 
and p lto te d  In to  him X lte a  oaring  bank* X knoved t t e  
r e s u l t  a fa r  t t e  t ig h t  began; Brasher M d h ie  whole sc&lp,
•a re  and a l l ,  hanging over h ie  nose in  a  m inute, and T ig 
was lay in g  sons d istance tram  th e  t e r ,  on h ie  back, b rea th ­
in g  lik e  a  hom e w ith  t t e  thumps; te  wiped them both out 
w ith  one stro k e  o f h is  l e f t  p a r, and th a r te  s o t, knowing as w ell as x d id , th a t te  was n o t obliged  to  t t e  dogs fo r  
t t e  te le  in  h ie  oar case , and th a r X stood , lik e  a  fo o l, 
r i f l e  In  te n d , w atching him, In stead  o f g iv ing  him an­
o th e r t e l l* ”
T te hun ter re c o lle c te d  h im self and f ir e d  again  to  save h is  pack 
fa r th e r  d e s tru c tio n , b u t te  missed* Tte te a r  then  lunged fo r  him 
and b asted  him up a g a in s t a  bank, which te  ju s t managed to  scramble 
up o a t o f t t e  an im al's  reach* ”Xf X ever had t t e  'n e rrio u * ' th a t 
was t t e  tim e, fo r  t t e  sk in  on my face seemed an inch th ic k , and my 
eyes had more rin g s  in  them than  a  mad wildcat's*** Bob B arrin g 's  
th ird  sho t was su c cessfu l, and te  ended by observing th a t a  good 
hun ter never f i r e d  u n t i l  he was sure o f h is  aim—a lesso n  fo r  t te  
novice h u n te r, Thorpe*
T te n ex t day th e  whole group went hunting , and a f te r  many m is­
adventures in  t t e  cane brake, Thorpe cams up on t t e  bear which t t e  
dogs te d  brought to  bay, and gave h is  f i r s t  d esc rip tio n  o f a  cornered 
bear a s  te  saw i t  w ith  h is  oen eyes*
A s t i l l  xmarer approach, and t t e  confusion would d e a r  o ff 
for a  moment, and t t e  head o f t te  bear could be seen, w ith  
h is  tongue covered w ith  d u s t, hanging a  fo o t from h is  mouth; 
h is  Java covered w ith foam and blood, h is  eyes alm ost p ro­
tru d in g  from th e ir  so ck ets, w hile h is  e a rs  were so o lo se ly  
p ressed  to  t t e  back o f h is  head, th a t te  seemed d e s titu te  o f
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those appendagesj th e  vhole in d ic a tiv e  o f unbounded 
rage and te r r o r .
fiie  d esc rip tio n s o f the k i l l in g  o f th e  te a r  continue in  a s  v iv id  a  
v e in , and th e  sketch  ends w ith  th e  f e a s t  o f th e  ta n te re  a t  camp 
th a t  n ig h t.
The stro n g es t p o in ts  o f th e  sketch  a re  th e  graphlo d escrip tio n s
o f th e  two h u n ts, and th e  c h a ra c te risa tio n  o f o ld  Boh ta r r in g . The
Big Bear o f Arkensas had keen somewhat B oastfu l in  h ie  speech, a l*
though le s s  o f a  t a l l  ta lk e r  then  Davy C rockett vas p ic tu red  a s  Being,
t a t  Boh ta r r in g  i s  m erely an  o ld  sq u a tte r she has liv e d  so long in  the
to sh es th a t  he has Become “. . . t h e  en o ien te st in h ah itan t in  the t a l l  o f
Arkeneaw." ta  i s  n e ith e r th e  rom antic c h ild  o f natu re nor the ex tram *
g en t y a lle r  Blossom o f th e  fo re s t, t a t  Belongs in  the tra d itio n  o f the
r e a l i s t i c  p o rtra y a l o f th e  Baekwoodiama.
Poor in  f le s h , h is  enaneotts Bones and Jo in ts  r a t t l e  th en  
he w a s ,  and th ey  would no douBt have long since f a lle n  
a p a r t, t a t  fo r  the enormous tendons th a t Bind then  to ­
g e th er a s  v is ib ly  a s  a  good-sised havser m old* Sack is  
BoB ta r r in g , who on a  Bear hunt v i l l  do more herd work, 
creek  more jo k es, and Be noire a c tiv e  than  any nan liv in g , 
su sta in in g  th e  whole w ith  un flinch ing  good ta n c r , never 
g e ttin g  angry except when he Breaks M s whiskey B o ttle , 
o r has a  fav o u rite  dog open on the wrong t r a i l .
The c o n tra s t Between BoB ta r r in g  and f in  Big B ear, Both o f  th en  Thorpe
had seen , on the one hand, and Mike Vink on th e  o th e r, whom Thorpe had
c re a ted  from o ra l tr a d it io n , c le a r ly  dem onstrates th a t h is  s tren g th
la y  in  rep o rtin g  what he h im self had observed.
Through such honest realism  he made h is  own sm all co n trib u tio n  to
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iw reporting mat the Western aaa me lito. flhtty Bmppo ms not
literary eapreeeico to the life and the people
of the realities of Its tin# a M  place, and ih $horpe it m s  strengthened 
particularly “by the folk ext osf the oared anecdote, which perhaps roadbed 
Its hi#est dsralogBiaat In tbs halted states on the Western frontier*^ 
Sharps sad Lcngstraet saw thsir way Into hooks which had a vide circula­
tion in the country at large, and they sere followed hy a host of others 
who established an extensive tradition which was to see its flowering 
In Mutt Twdn.^
samel c&msas’s first literary effort is a h o r a s  sketch contributed to a humsroue newspaper. Its material is 
the characteristic frontier liffe of Bumlbal. It is typical of the newspaper hunor of the Booth end Southwest that was the first Yigorons rsalian in Asaeriosn Mterattm. It was the sort of thine that Son Clemens. wrlmtar’s h U l  « d  Journeyman printer, had seen flourishing in the little weeklies that ease to the amiWu its oamra was the
native expression of the frontier* Ba began writing it 
in his first experiment and he continued writing It allhie life .50
Melville, too, sad* see of the Isage that Thorpe was helping
to ersate* F« 0* Metthlsesen scar Sthen Allen in Israel Iqtter as
a charaeter ereated from the new symbols
...thotigi horn in Mfew Wetland, he exhibited no tansies of her character. Be wee frank* hlnff, companionable as a 
2eL&zL convivial, a Kenan, hearty as a harvest. He spirit 
was essentially Western; end herein is hie peculiar American*
1a ; for the Western spirit is, or wllJLyet he (for no other 
is, or can he), the true American o».^
*8Q|A*, pp. 92*93*
^PerrSmgton, jjfej& Onppnypate j& American H, 172*
°̂DeVoto, Mark Twain* a America. p* 91*




























Agricultural ami Association was held at Baton Rouge, and
fharps cane down froa fit»yr*iMievllls to eachihit few of Ills oil 
paintings* 23» Baton Rouge (Motto for ffimaary 6, 133*3, announced,
•35ft the flat arte, T* B* Sharpe, famous as the author of 9fcm Owen, 
the Boo Barter,* toOk a premia* for seme noble specimens of painting** 
firees Mftgaix* of Bnr Orleans esfelMbed daguerretypea, (and A# T. Wood 
shewed some water calm, hat apparently Sharpe * s ware the only oils 
at the fair* Be catered tea portraits and tee pictures of animals, 
one of a pointer dog, and the ether of & Louisiana wildcat robbing
15ka partridge neat* fie alee reread as a Judge of the fine arts eat*
fclfeltlccu Sis eqftwatqae, la him a first prise, emesrted
with prlie on the propriety of the pictures he shared*
With all due regard for the feelings of Mr* Sharpe* his colleagues la ceeaittee dram It a duty to spear 
I teMfT of the crabJecte selected by him for exhibition#
Xa addititoto the merit of superior ereeutlen, they 
possessed the wary remtttebl* merit of belonging strictly to the state* flfcey rere native subjects, the 
of which ic (QtsuUy calculated, not only 
to teach oar oltlsens the natural resources of Louisiana far the encouragement of the arts and sciences, but also to elicit the talent of her eons and daughters, in works, the 
study of which, tends no less to embellish and adotra the mind, then does their happy ewctrtlsn to Maheilish and adorn our public end private aidcx3ne./gi£/ ̂
Bongo Cfr»Mtf« fan* 21, I8h3*
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To 3R&5 the occasion doubly significant for young Hr* Thorp©,
Who was a Whig Xihs ttost of M e  planter friend©, Bbnry C3ey was th® 
distinguished guest*^ !&®si Thorp® had a chance to ws©©t the head of 
M s  poUtl«a party, ami m s  no doofot infcrodnoid as a tainted artist 
*a& writer, far the oewtelon desaxsfiad it* Hat <*0y had ha won first 
prise far his painting, tut Ta* Qren, th© prototype of Ms test kaowa 
story, twi there and was l a M s s t  with jride to Benry Clay* m  had 
hssa hired ty a planter to drive a wagcm dowa fraa tbs ̂ Holaiaae 
VfetSh contained shat was Shortly destined to beeoae a famous hog—  
the largest satire breed at the fair# Tarawa itate was sailed to Mr. 
Slay** attention, and Ton replied hy observing, "Mr, Olay, you are a 
great aaxu” Tina lie pointed to himself and added, ’Wtd here is another 
great ■to." And finally he turned to his charge and continued, "And 
M * b  a hog that will outweigh both of us**-^ Henry Olay was said 
te hare landed at this* Within a little while, Thorpe was making 
•twp speeches for the Whig party#
Apparently, painting in and around the J*eilcia»sp did not continue 
te provide sufficient iaccsm for Thorpe, his wife, and their little 
daughter, and his writing for the Spirit, however gratifying it way
^Baban Benge Qssettja*. Jin# Ik, ISkB*
%eaiaiseeneee of Toe Onen/f̂ Spirit, JQQQE, 30 (m., 26, I859).
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tevw lean in otter nays, did not add anything to ttelr stî carfe* Start*' 
ly after the fair, Sharps wens to tew fmted sons kite of a minor o w  
section with tte ten Orleans Tronio. a noil estahlisted Whig daily, Tte 
pa$er printed a sketch of his, **6r First Jtsxmr la ten artean%"®® 
nrittea la tte first person and pwpcrting to dhscrlte a& antewd mis« 
tste tte satter aaio in sating with a grow# cd? w  la a hotel dining 
roan only to discover that tte affair was a private and esteufliv© gate 
Itefft A little Inter te wote for ttem "Tte louialaeaa tew of Cook* 
Fighting**^ lathing wtisffcetery ocf Thorp© *s relation with tte 
ftssi^. ate W  teas of I8h3 te had left tew Orleans*
^ lte r F ir s t  iOtao*? l a  tew Orleans t e  t t e  Author o f 'Ton Owm, Tte te* Baxter** was signed t* B. T* ate dated St. SkaaciwrlXla, &*♦. ten, 
18h3* I t  was re p rin te d  from t t e  ttroplq in  t t e  te to n  Bmgo te ts ^ te ,  
teh* 16, 1^3*
"BwrtKtoa f t *  the qygplo. sj ^ t .  xxtx* 3 0 to . 13# *8*3).
m m m v f
HtfTUfG A OfflmKTHKW&PiUm
J%r mid«Ju»m of 1&43, Thorp© had left SSew Orleans and joined
Robert Patterson os eo*edltor of the gonqorfliq at
1Vldalla, toilrtop! where ho was to live for the following too 
pBeref awnaging « ©outstay newspaper and ale© lit the second year 
serving tho tom oo poetnaster* Sonetis© toing 1844 or 1845 Msa
son, Thorns, woe bom, end the needs of a greeting family, no 
doubt, urged hia to activities financially warn predictable than 
painting* His fre©*la»ce writing made the shift to newspaper work 
natural enough, and it nay ha that all ha had to offer Patterson, 
the ©ana? of tha **** **3* ability with tha p m  and
hi© nan© sad reparation «* a huserist* And hia appointment m  
poatanata? at Vidalia on Hay 15# 1844* nay wall have boon on© of 
tha rewards of hia greeting political activity* Ale© W  th©̂  
o u n  of 1845 ha had prepared hia first booh far tha press*
■Tha Way to Kill Wild Turkeys and Bheunatlan,* XXII,
253 UtOy 29, 1843)*2According to the *ftree Inhabitants of the City of Baton Stouge,* 
original returns for the Census of 1850, p* 349, Thorp© #a ©on,Thonaa, was six years old on the enusieraticn day, Sept, 9, 1850,
3A letter to tha author dated Hoveabar 4, 1952, frm Thad Bags, 
Chief Archivist, legislative and Fiscal Records Branch, National Archives and Records Service, at Washington* Thorpe served until the appointment of his successor on July 31, 1845,
4The Preface to £h& Itgatariea Baolewoods ie dated froaLouisiana, August, 1843*
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Altogether the period in cm of an increasing diversity of activity, 
which c & m t e v M i  Thorpe's whole eumft
Be was o m u  of not InoomMerahle talent* tout he i m f  
e e m t o n M  M «  energies on painting, writing, editorial week, c# 
poifttlsc, and as « resuit he was, In sash field, only tte gifted 
nastoswr, Be was thoroughly a w** of tins ̂  toe masurwd him 
self against the standards of jhin tine) ^  deairs was not to aohiova 
tost to sueoeed in the popular sense, sad he sought always t& dim 
a s m  what the public demanded of tote sad to adjust himself to its 
dassnds* Tte people of the turbulent X&AO's, seeking te establish 
sr^isadesi nationality, demanded conformity as cm of tte pdteS 
of their approval* The sans consistently intawmingled the aim of 
art, polities, asadtei sd business, te it refused v^tesse te
writers sod artiste unless it approved of their opinions m  subjects
5which it held aueto dearer than tte aims of literature and art,
Thorpe# fe? his on ends, sought to discover what tte time demanded 
of tola, end in M s  seeking telpsd to discover mad te reveal tte 
America of tofts tins,
Tte newspaper of Thorpe's time had become a throughly popular 
Institution, and as a result of tte spread of literacy m& of tte 
newspapers* success in giving tteir readers what they wanted, tee 
T3a*ted States toad, ty tte end of tte first third of tte century, a 
larger number of newspapers with a larger aggregate circulation
5tee Stanley T, William®, Jtte, life g£ fcshlra’toti I, sdLv*
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6than any ether country in the world* The necessity to popularise
had also brought a shift in the concept of what made news from the
orderly presentation of important historical ©vents to an increase
of local events, emphasis of sensational events, crime and sex,
and the appearance of human Interest news--stox̂ ieS of persons who
7were interesting merely as human beings* Another characteristic
of the newspapers of the time was their political partisanship,6
which could scarcely be escaped, although, It should be added, 
there was generally no desire to escape it* On the contrary, 
political partisanship was frequently the prime reason for the 
existence of many newspapers*
Into this national background the Concordia Intelilganner 
fitted as a superior, conservative country newspaper* There arc 
only a few scattered copies of the early issues extant, but from 
them it is possible to reconstruct in general the few years of Its 
history before Thorps became associated with it* It had been 
forated In June of 1341 and by September of that year B. 0* Sjiith 
was listed as owner* Sometime after this, Patterson acquired the
6Frank bother Mott, American Journalism (Hew York* The Macmillan 





paper sad mm publishing it when Thorpe associated Mmsolf with it 
9in Jhae, 1&43*
The peper ««s a large, well-printed four-page weo&ly, and
the first prospectus stated ifaoi It was an Îndependent newspaper,
10
devctod to Agriculture, Howe and literature** Tha gnŝ poctus of 
the third volxaae, which began at the time Thorpe associated himself 
with the paper, act forth in nom detail tha objectives of the 
paper*
Thin Journal la strictly neutral In politico and da- 
voted to literature, Agriculture, the dA&smlnatim of 
useful intelligence *# **
As a Litorery Journal, The Intelligencer will della 
the attention of tha reader, as it will be the object of 
its Editors to devote a large space of its odwnma to the 
current literature of the day, carefully avoiding that 
character of reading that emmm&  only amusement, without 
utility; believing, an m  do, that the region m  live In 
offers ae fine a field for useful literary labor, of a 
character original and peculiar to itself, and of local interest and importance to the coocunity which in, m  
believe, vastly superior to the ordinary light literature 
of the day; while we shall, at the sane time, offer m m  
readers such portions as we may deem most interesting and 
important, from the works of authors of actaadndged 
literary merit connected with the„Sewspap©r and Magasin© 
literature, foreî i nod deneatie***
9idS£&&MI 8i8ttatofi$tt# prepared ty the LouiBiam Historical Records Survey, WPA, p* 223«
10
"Prospectus ,** Concordia Sept* $, 1&&#
11"Prospectus," lpte^i|i»ey«*fty»)T December 30, UU3«
m
th© foots north noting in t&u editors* daoiaraticm of inter**
tic® ter their papa? are tin ̂ letenaismtion to la neutral in polities
and tin attention given te literature*
rolitlcal imir&lity was not tataaurl ter a doufthtttti newspaper
ia 1343* for tin party lines had not yet lawn M i  m  a
basis* sOomy and secession had not hacena tha p m t ^  iaiteS
they ssra shortly to ha# Louisiana* and tha $eotheyft in
general* had at this tin® a workable twowpgrty *ysto® which achieved
in tha eosQy *40*8 a kind of «qnilî ium« Tha paarfcy during tha
year* of ita origin** 1330 to 1335# was not smoh sere in tha Sd&ih
than an exposition party on a broad basis* hospitable to slneofc12
e m y  anfcWaekecaî Van Barm faction* While* tiio tenth &ww$rd&Jy
believed in a strict uoastruoticm of tha oanotltmtim m& a wmdrnm
of state control# the cotton Interests everywhere benefited fvm13
the cceanereial facilities of tha Setlcaisl Beak* and in hc^l«&mw
the eager planters could not eadst without tha profĉ ite® of tha
14tariff advocated by day in hia Aaerlesn Qystmtt# lima while acst
12̂ rthnr Charles Colo* The Whig forty Jg tt® fcnth (Weidiliigfco®® The iaerlean Historical Association* 1913}* p* 5#
13




tmmpapm m m  politically partisan, it was still passible and 
«w» iA ttorn* profitable for m  editor to reaain free of party al* 
lspianoe and surely support or ocndeoa policies m  the basis of 
their application to bin cm locality* Such vigilance for tbs 
interests of tbs eottcn planters of Concordia Parish tmd tbs ao» 
rooting cnatby explains the editorial of
Septeaber 25* 1&41» attaOkSng Tyler** veto of tbs hank hill*
The served m  area almost wholly devoted to
cotton planting* for its circulation was not United to ConMwattl* 
Pariah, text extended soot to Catahoula Parish, north thresh tbs 
present Tensas sod ifis&iscti Perishes, and oast into 8Ho&!e»tpp4 in 
the m s  around Hatatas, Efcr tbs beginning of tbs fourth volmo in
bsa of 1844, tbs paper eould announce that it hod tbs largest««15eirsOailflD of all papers in Louisiana ootside of Hew Orleans*
Tbs population of Ceneordla Parish mm not unlUm that of tbs 
PeiieiaBss which Tharps had loft# Tbs planters m m  i in
roes and Protestant in background* is early as 1806, Just threw 
years after the end of tbs Spanish regime, one of tbs parish 
historians baa pointed out, the Spanish landholders would he counted 
cn the fingers of cne bend, and the JFVenoh planters were no m m
15 Aug# 24, iau*
m
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ametcus* Obviously, tte Opaniah grantees te tte tei ham
mostly Amerloan eternisis* Apperently, too, tte tOasters t o w
large alawhoidere as « elesaf for tte emms of 18A0 stewed a
white fttgxtlstiea of 1380 with 6003 stems, and ttet of 1630 stem*17832 whites sad 6934 slave**
tepegresMoslIr* tte ares la mwah different txm tte Felicianos,
fear Ccmoordia Perish la all Hat delta late ate tante) ate tte
Tinmp of Vidalia In 1643 ate considerably ge*?!*** owe* tte
St* teoatelUa* tte poat office te teAh Thorpe ate shortly to18teems postmaster ted only recently teen oatatll«ted« Xn Vittel
tte town had « ooixrt house and a branch te tte How Orleans ikmhmtm 
194 Traders Bnkt Actually, there was little reason for tte tom 
to expand, for it eaa located, aa tte masthead of tte 
weetOy proclaimed, opposite tte site te Batches,rahich stood hi# m  
its tfttefs eastward assess tte Mississippi* Hero on rolling
hills stood tte asgAlfioaxxt mansions te tte great whs*
In deflates te tte world's moral Judgment, lived elegantly on tte 
fruits te an anachronistic later system and a continuing «otplteistim






of the soil* observing th® conventions «f a social system as
beautiful m& eywetrled as th© rules of a tennis wctofe* But eg
th® writing© of Locsgetreet* Thorpe* and th© sum who were to follow
them wad© abundantly dear* the woods war© f&ll of soother Mod of
Southerner* a m  who had no place in polite letters*
hy lowering tha gaee a little from th© mccmiegx©* on© smM
see# Xsalrtng eastward from Vidalia* one of the haunts of Mi&e fink
and ethers of the doni«h©s*oes of the GOUl Southweat NatchcsHtfctfksr*
the-Hni* Bevy Crockett visited her© m  Mm way to torn© in the
*i£~103O*e* was impressed by the recrcetiosma facilities and ©shed
Thimblerig* s Mississippi riverboat gambler* to writ© m  account
of the place* ©a he did Is fruited prose*
hatches is s land of fevers* alligators* niggers* and cotton bales* where the mm shines with fore© sufficient to ml% the diamond* and th© word las la expunged from th© 
dictionary* for its definition cannot he comprehended by the natives! where to rsfhee grog before Imeckfitet would degrade you below brute erection; and where a good dinner Is looked upon as an migel*s visit* and voted & miraclet 
where the evergreen and majestic magnolia tree* with Its sspct flower* unknown to the northern dines, end its fragrance unsurpassed* calls forth the admiration of every beholder; and th© dash m m  hang© In festoons from the forest trees like the drapery of a funeral palls 
whose bears* 'Urn else of young jackasses* are fondled in lieu of pet dogs; and knives* the length of a barber #s pde* usurp the place of toothpicks; where the filth of the town is carried off by bumasardc* and the irihahltesitc are carried off by fevers* where nigger women arc knocked down by the auctioneer* and knocked up by the purchaser* where the poorest slave has plenty of yellow toys*
136
20but not of Beaton*® j&t&tags##,*
71ms Groe&tt began Ms (or ecnsbody*©) description of Hatches 
«b««fc the tim A2oott m) Bnersen were beginning to desmd iraft 
resilon, nere rbmogr «nd eshberaae* An th® literary language of 
AMde** and E&ereea Massif spoke of th* meal la th* firkin* th* 
s&Uc la th* pan# th* Crockett hook* were not Mterature* of omrm§ 
hot they and other* IDd* then ware destined to have their of foot on 
another Seethes* wrltor-̂ Steŝ : Twain# And Thorps* la Ms mmsp&p®# 
*«rfe «t Vidalla, was to how* nos* opportunity to write outside th* 
genteel tradition*
Thorps1* chonoa to report again on th* Hunter, Habur® thadwfllad* 
and the Jfcasrioan Soodsnen began in Scotland, where Sir WilHon 
Brusncodi Stewart, baronet, after travel© la ftrn&la, Circassia, th® 
Holy Land, and Europe* conceived th© plan for an exposition to th* 
headwater* of the river* flowing free* th* hocky ftxmiain* into th* 
&isei©slppl# Be planned to leave frcsu Boston on the Missouri Blver 
soaotlne bstwesn th* middle of April and the first of Sfe*y,l&43#
for the awsree* of la Halts and the Yellowetoa©# Sir "illis* 
was familiar with Thorpe1a writing, which by this liaas had bean 
widely reprinted in the English sporting journals, and!- he aon̂ bt
2
20 «■ Exnloltn and Adventures in teaae. Viritkoa
"A Sporting Prelxi© Tour," Spirit,XXXI, 3 (;<loreh 1&43),
X39
M m  out la Hew Orleans early la tbs year and wised him to moke tm 
22
^he pssty* Tharps# d m  m s  not s M o  «xf leisure* was sow*
I>«UMi to deoline, but George imidafl Kendall off the mm Orisons
H w a s  sod itet Pie&d along to report the for M s
w M o w i  Shortly Mtemid th* public* was treated to Fla3d*s
assraxl# off the activities off 'Mao party, ffblX off the rcmanc® off the
wilds* tales off hsrols smdoratteet and evwa^ffop the ©acpeditlcn
turned out to be a complete literary «OMse»«4i death patbetl*
23enough to emte a strong nan aob#
Shortly after the expedition wee on its way* Thorps emmtmH 
the idea off writing for his own paper a aeries off borlaaqu© reporta 
of the psrtffi purporting to be the work off a member* He wrote* M  
a not wry eeaaletenb Xridi Stalest* from the venerable eomio point 
off via* off the man whose every effort to be like hie fellows is 
solemn* sinners* and abortive* Iff his sharaoter tried to hunt it* 
wild gam off the prairie, his heroine degenerated lasts faros* Ms 
paradeaoe into baldest eowsrdice* and his sentiment into the ridlooloua* 
Bseamse he was writing for the male audience off a oountry news* 
paper, Tharps wae free to make fun off tbs standard literary treat* 
meat off the adventurous life in the Far meat* This he em&d do with
22Griswold SB*
23M, C# Field, "Prairie Mountain Life," 3nlrit XIXI* 471 
(Deo* 2, 1&&3).
xka
some precision because he, in his Kftieriq̂bp>e)qpa» earn®#, tar tte 
conventions well himself, and bad exploited the fpmieel psblie1̂  
interest ii» the area, end satisfied its demands for pathos end 
sentiment* During the eemee ^  the doaen letters printed bahnean 
the srnmr cf X&43 end the early spring of 1844 hr M m w i  the 
eaEtmvagsBEfc etwBtvaes cf hunting in the trtXderncea, the
jogsi of the outdoor life, the frequent apĵ artmce of fabulous 
animals in Western literature, the idee of the noble ©ava$», and, 
in addition took occasion to make fun of numerous minor follies 
of nature lovers and explorers* Be captioned his reports otters 
Free the Far West, * and signed them *F* 0 F**
The first letter saUannly described the Oros Indians, oonsmxMi 
on certain philological questions, noted the difficulties of travel* 
lug, end told anecdotes about various coshers of the solution,
24Including Audubon, who «ss, in fast, a member of the party# Be 
offered tine an etymology of the sort dear to the traveller in 
strange londat
B n  none •Welles Stone0 is a corruption of the Indian title *Talheo Stum,” literally, "the awing rater with green
H Only tso of these letters ore available in the extant copies of the Intelligencer* one in the Bov* 25 and one in thePec* 30, 1S43, issues* All quotations from them are from the 
b*Av44l- The first letter was printed in the gniylft, Kill, 303 
(Aug* 25, 1843)*
ikx
pefehlei**» X got tMm Inforomtion from a trapper who had resided iewal years above th© Falla of St* Anthcaiy m  the tipper lttaaouri**5
Xn tbs second latter Thorpe begins hta import of th© nob!©26
■wga*
10 tavc had a great many eavagea with xm mm tin© or 
another, but aoot of thorn are sum than half civilised* as they will gat drunk and steal as quick as any whit# ast X ever saw*
The observation outs two ways, for it says something about whit# 
sen as well as ladions* Tbs humor, of course, is revealed in 
the isay tbs observation is wade, not in what is said# On the «on* 
treaty, it was the standard praetiee of the tine to explain the 
savage’s thievery and drunkenness as narks of the corrupting in­
fluence of cdvilis&tlcm*
In the eans letter Thorps also described the Indian froa his 
burlesque point of view of the ronantie explorer, this tine nosing 
the savage for the first tine*
He was short and thick set, and smelt strongly of rancid bear's oil, which hs used as we do cologne**** X took to him naturallyi there was something that pleased m  in his eye and tbs grateful expression of his face as X gave him s drink out of ay oonteenf 1 ashed him if he hod ever bean is war? Jet tbs question he started back, placed himself is s noot elegant attitude, a perfect representation of a corpulent Apollo, then tracing the mm*# course with his finger through the heavens, ho turned his fan* full towards so, uttered a guttural *ughin took a ping of tobacco out
25
s m *













fhe little Irishman1* toast nos to the &rea th® party m » irate**
line through awl its «fh® Xhdistt hunting
US® th® Xhdlwi teaselves, msm Interesting In ladies* book®adthem any t e i  else*"
Throughout tha letters there are many burlesque* of the tall
ta&a of fantastic events ehloii frequentt3y attached itself to any
hsrlteg expedition Into the wilds* Cue of these doearlbod hoar the
a t e  m m  of a nighty buffalo was attacked by a teturo and
tee solvest whs, la t e r  rapacity, ao disturbed the corpse that
It telsd tea a MiHng the bird **** the two wolves
29to the ground with ita horns* to eomplnt* the poetic Justice 
of the scene, the two wolves hit each other** eye* out#
Another equally sheard tola wee told In the aaa© letter of a 
buffalo who might hi* hind foot behind Me hem Jusafc a® ho we® 
shot, A* the hooter* skinned him, the foot we* dlalsdgsd* striking 
m  India* la the heed wad driving hi* step*lcek out hi* mouth# 
Seedless to say, this killed him Instantly*
Both of the tala* are so fantastic that they an® nstey ri* 
dioulctt*, and, liln many similar places being printed in the mum* 
papers of the time* quite lacking in point# Both of the atari®*
28Steirit- X III, 445 (Her# 18, 1&43)*
29
f rA r lt  XXII, 356 (Sept. 23, 1&43).
m
shm pointedly hew the tell tele could (and frequently did) de*
generate into the telling of grotesque end absurd lie** Idle
hunters spanning yarn* arera! easapfirea did net stanys mate
profaned end beautiful works of art*
The eeeount of the correspondent*** continued effort to M U
a taffalo goes on through many of the letter©* Easily in the
aeries erne of the fabulous and nyaterieme animals of the gr$$t
Ja&risan wttderaaes was introduced* Crafty m3 evil bears with
the intelligence ef men* drift and beautiful white steeds* m m
Mqinift oaeiif* In ths literature of the 3y@40*s*
mnA «i w t i i w tai expedition the little tyfrehwMyft bed fots*
stuffed with tales of a systems* <sie*hQmed buffalo* Coe morning
while oat tatlng the animals ho thcaâ xt he am thi sytMxml
er«?Haora* end so he l̂ r desn* said Me prayers and prepared to ate*
Soon he felt the beast9* single great tom thrusting M m  in the
side* bob bearing a voice* be opened his eyes to am Sir Willie#
poking bin In the ribs with the snssl* of his gim in a gmlisdnagy
end tentative diagnosis of Ms difficulty* *U gude aomSn1 to
30
yon* men*9 said h*««#9
The reference to the one-hornad buffalo and other rafareaoe* 
to a Bootab fiddle are made in such an onlgHatie manner that one 
is led to suspect that either the matters were a private jobs under*
30Spirits Xin* 392 (Oct. u* 1353)*
1%5
stood by the initiate sr that they had some bawdy eigpi£±ftv;m©#
&s& whatever other neaaings the great ene«lKr&ed buffalo hm® 
had, c® the surface he siadc nstcx'lsl for a little Jc*et at the* 
fabolewa antosls of the frontier#
Jttflthftf* of the peculiarities of visitor® to the frontier which 
received Thorpe's attention boo the habit of collecting relics of 
ease Mad oar Brother* Sorotimi such cariosities were bEwngtifbl 
in thaaselvws, valnahl© In tho light they threw cot native life, m&
attracted sash attention txm the people who row thee, ass did the
331artist Qoorge Catlin's collection of Indian items* OftmtteK*©,
however, the coOLlrotor was doped by the Indian® or Ms c m  ignorance
so that he secuHulatod nothing hot trash, ml ewMhtiions of Me
traaBttroa to his friends were mcmpmSM with bormg aoootmts of
personal neMaiseenees stuped to the various Items* The
correspondent, too, rootmuletod mrfositios#
I haw© got a real Indies* tomahawk, that has been mtdh ttsed, as its appearance Indicates , The history of the weapon is singular, as it once belonged to m  banter 
by the b o b  of "CaniTO,11 who seem to have originally cam 
tvam "Hsrtford, Ct««* m  he has cot his nms m  the dido#I also have a Vvyy fine HBtffalo chip,11 which 1 had tataa great ear© of, but having get ay coat wet, it has injured 
it very ayah, and 1 shall have to look around for mother epeedsmu^*
2L£&«» 7 m  Wyek Brooks, Jh£ WqrM at Irvin^t p* 309*
32 XIII, 405 (Oat, 21, 1843)*
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Anything «■ ahamotevlstifl at the g m *  plcdna ss a buffalo ship 
rtwwM *«• sswttsd sSairstien whewse* it «m aadiiMted saefc of 
tte iilaoioalppt*
th a  latter* Thorp* made mask of th* isuHamnlenooo 
and d if r im & tteo of outdoor Hfte# the imeanfortahl* qualities « f 
aWta c lo th in g , m l  th *  lik e *  But a l l  of thla mm told I m  th* 
poisfc o f ▼low o f  ono oho m  eager to  experience ouch difficult!** 
In 1h» t a d  b e l ie f  th a t  ho voo seeing l i f e  and M o o *  But tho 
m o b U b  a tti tu d e  o f t t t a w r a  ond innocent d i m h o i iv  ooa not 
th o  c d ^  ooo burlesqued, fo r  a l l ly  toll t d m  ^  ^ntexMlnable 
howto oooo doodorlfUo of tho  frontier eettlera thenaelvea* 
t a o t a |  th o  le t te r *  ofta a r e a l i s t 1® conwonts m  mmrel of 
th o  a w e  poewSwoat aspect*  o f th o  H tm o jr  attitude towwl tho 
t a U m  and on th o  f i r m b le iM  tberaeelves*
Probably n o t too oneh eeaM bo and* of tho letters lay a reader 
of the tiae without eowo imeuledge of the backwoods and tho growing 
frontier literature* Further, the letters m m  a  broad burlesque 
of the west fashionable literary tradition of the day* It in not 
surprising, then, that they wore never published in booh fops*
Bore important thou their uncowentionallty, the abominable etyle of 
the letters themselves would preclude any general popularity for 
thea* they are all eeroloaoly dona, and tho individual piece* or© 
«edfi up- of odd meodotea and eomaente without eny unifying point* 
Fortbexmmo, tho point of view of the writer
Ifc?
i© taooB8i«l0iit t r m  letter t© letter* Sometimes h© is th© rcmantts
adventurer in tho wild ©oisrtry* sometimes ho is the indefatigable
and eoamtXmea ho is the soots little Irishman, prudent to
th© point of cowardice nod infinitely paired to find his mother •©
son sonatas* sought in th© heathen vildemeas. Th© dialect of tha
Xriahsrnn la not ©von eenslatent In th© Individual letters* hat id
s»»3f taed for its end* effect dan it ©on to easily slipped In.
However* tb s  le tte r©  did enjoy « g ro a t popularity in th© maws*
paper pro** and ©or© republished not only In th© Spirit hot ©la©
in other newspapers about th© country* Curiously enough* some of
th© paper© accepted thorn «© genuine reports* In ©pit© of their
fantastic oanaents. Thor© were various things ©bout th© letters
that night deceive a rsadart ©ooh on© ©as carefully dated from
some plae© the expedition was to visitf anecdotes mar© told on
Field* Audubon* and other astuol members of the p&rtyj and th©
camtiy as© alng© described in detail. Th© Sm  (Means
even that the fehdt had been deceived* and roused Porter
to a mash sharper eoanest than was usual to bis good nature*
gflfl*»«flopmbody has been quisaing the editors of th©
•Pietayaae.* Bear tbest~»
Our friend T. B» T. of the "Concordia Intelligencer" gets up hi© letters from the Fear West very well* even for a backwoodsman* At th© Berth they do net appear to tabs the Joke. "Th© Spirit" has been "don© brown" ty him*They are cut ty a ©am of which T. fi* T. possesses th© exclusive potent*
33spirit. XXXI* 426 (Bov. 4, 1643).
m
So they d m H  take the jolae* at the IMSi| Qtu no! ite 
republish smother of the letter today, fra the •Meillpwet* db9 hope Hhe Hm" «H1 he to publish none half as alover tvm lto exclusive 
oosET'eapGttdeot# Ho wonder they are horribly eamê rssted, 
la *the Fis* of flea* that people la the north will not ■taha tho Joke" of reading Hat F T O h  dull letters, 
alum TiJO&FE1* are to ho had at tho m m  prim* 1®o 
seeoUM no HOfthOR editor oho has heaa add m  cheapo
35Field ** Setters aero dull* hat Porter himself printed one of then
and It w o  nflho hla to make oo 111 honored a ratemifc*
Field *o reply to Thorpe** fooling showed that the tm mm
acquainted nod, In spit© of ito enftgforatlon9 la interat&ag for
the light It threw on Thorpe** personal appearance*
*?* hem alluded several times to the *e«e* m  by THGaiS of the Concordia "Intelligencer" open Hot O* FIELD, of the «Fioayai**» M  a net off Hot Introduced "The Intelligencer Ita® la hla narrative of Sir William Stewart fa Expedition after a mamm that la quite irresistible* Thorpe takes this jofce vexy good astuxwdly, end Introduces it to hi* mm readers in the following texnsi***
Oar Far Heat Correspondent* ~*ne publish below m extract fra one of Field1* letters, describing our Far test Correspondent as he appeared to him while with Sir William Stewart* He here only to sQy*«,»thai he 
has altered sons since he left us****
The greatest genius we had among us was the poor little fellow vith an owfttL face* He loohed lllee an embodi* as®*., in sa&Mmaaa form, of a thick fog on the Mississippi, at half pest three in the morning to a
34SrArit- XIII, 426 (How* 4, 1®43)»
35Sn̂ rit* XIII, 471 (Dec* 2, 1843)*
«Kg$ 0% *x&v*Qd «>im «ogr *V»*$ o» p««q m*
*
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Field*a pelkroaee to Thorp*** tjgHaeae m i  In «m old ffmtlOF 
tradition* a tradition that m i  Saaim «o lata m  IJaaneOa** tin*#
It a m  m m n a s r  for frontier heroes to tsmm their u&liaama* and
Saniel Boon** Jfa Beotarourth, Darry Croctoett and eoantlaaa other*
39a m  honored with the attribution of fewtaotlo tî llxiaiai# la 
1853 Baton B a m  b a  ita tfgay Club, nod cm of the patoe nominated 
his ©ab « r t w # m  m i  found to ha oinlmtda# for independent
« f M u Hply f lti^  CWgnAC BO f * 1 fW  AfltMBMli •JBSjUUSiil#**
40
tien*«»*f t i a i  th o  d e sc rip tio n  o f Thorps** ffiwiy  haw*
had mem re feren ce  to  f a c t ,  probably to  M o M g m m § t o t  &MV$21y 
I t  ana n o ra iy  t i n  ce leh M ticn  « f  a  o a o a a ic o *  «nd also* aiBaoapaBtlaf* 
on of affection*
3
&  ad d itio n  to  th o  Far Hoot totters, Thorpe arafce a goad deal
for tho Tw^i^m e g f nosh of it refloating his a m  pertlouli&f
interests and a m  of it a little manna for a m m try nesspopir*
An account o f  W ier's p ic tu re  of tho  Filjgrlfflo waa roprlsatml from
tho 2tew M  ni«w with Thorpe** praise of tho author of tho
41<sritl«laa, »haa tm taw fvm hla urn Hark dajw. Sa enothw
39
See Bernard Be Veto, Mffric ftninfa ffierl&ar p* 93*
40The Baiisr Gf*n**b. January 12# 1053*

















































ia X&47* S© we© early anqn&lnted with ssofft of the m&tmm of thn 
OEM dc*dsfaawei tTtmmtfh. the es&txsttfc© of the Spirit, «n& a few of than 
meet printed or reprinted la the while he wns with it*
8*th» hast Duel la Loafte;ndll©tt by Gbe Bssiens appeared! or%toal3y 
la ilf sddresaed to Robert Patterson, md Thorpe him&lf wrote a 
plea* for hie payer rrvoaling the identity of *3$® Georgia itejafy 
Joaepfc Jcnaa11 a* Villicst Tappaa Thompson* who wan
44friend «a adnirer* then editing the vltaa
Jabneon Jones Boopar's MSBStaaahBL fit appeared* Thorph
praised hia as one of the ooat talented of the fattaeeeists* fh 
addition to hie eequaintonee with the other anthers vaulting the 
honor of the C3d Southwest* and with the standard lltarery figaaes* 
Tharps*s later work was to show Increasing attention to the hletorle* 
al and scientific work of hie tins as he turned m m  and mmm to
m
w ritin g  based on research#
44gawflrto »«• 9, peom>™im of
the tradition of the literature of tho OM Staathwwst is swatljr 12.-- toatrated in the earem of Thaapacn, who, after working with Looeetreet OB the gfcefce IHrfnte amtinel and BCdellng hi» 0*R Writing on the ftwrrfe s— —  m e  the Imb to introduce Joel Chandler Barrie to the 
Imm^flKiKla 1871. See OeVofee, Ms& iOBXjm* P* 97*
451b addition to hie oolleeted work, Thorpe*e J««naXietJ* 
writing eootelae mob Information about hie road lag. The foUonlng refomneee are particularly uaefuli Bnlrlt. BE, 257. XX, m %  XXX, 
295) XXIX, 409) H, 471) Oodoy'n XUX, $06-309) andRar^r»«. VXXI, 392-98) X, 37-49) xT^f-^XX, 1-28, XXXI, 455-72) m n .  606-21 and XWIXJ, 537-92,
15%
In his writing for the in hlti ©ask which
followed, Thorpe never tied occasion to dlsrcmoa hia reading, hut
m m  a casual look at hia literary kuo»ledg© rrmda that It wo»
rather broad* Thorpe*© education, the breadth of hia TntOTocts,
and the quality of bio reading all suggest the iMpras#&^ of
<4̂treating M m  as a naive artist* Although ha and th© other tune** 
cnfi writers of th© period XS30 to 1360 mad© whs of foIMor© and 
recorded reaHotioally many folimeys, nan© of th© major writers of 
the group eould be aall&d fMk artists, and a critical amilnotiou 
of their ©ark from points of vis© other than that of th© folldoriats 
reveals increasingly th© quality of ihoir work and its dmpcg’tsnae 
for the dsY&Xô woixb of roallsa and local ootar in th© Hterabuf© of 
the Saltod States*
m  addition to th© little Irishman of the Far "ie&t letters* tho 
Twfc*n i iŝ acsr M  another Imaginary correspondent during the tin® 
thorp© ©as associated with it-̂ cmo Stoke Stoat, a Mkwoc&sma oho 
lived m  the Bayou Qmo-A-Luck and wrote for the paper grossly als«* 
accounts of his hardships* Th© Stoke Stout lotiore could have 
boon dene by Patterson, or ©van by both Patterson and Thorpe, but th© 
humor of the© is quite characteristic of the latter, and their appear* 
ersee at the beginning of Ms association with the «*&&
46See, for example, the treatment of Thorp© in Bbbert B* Spill©*, Thorp* Johnson, aa3 Canby, editors, Mtcrsry Mfitpry $£ U 3&
States (Bow M l  The Maonllian Co*f 1949), II, TCI*
disapp-aranee after he left lead on© to beXiero that he mat# toil*
The fireb introduced Thorp® to the spader* of tho «***
mo entitled "The Jfay to Kill TCId Turkeys# mA Hb»iMWitlO»*,T Morltar 
dated Qliristraa*, 1844, was «St*to Stout1® with Mr* ̂ biggin®*
Ball,* which repeat® th® ancient ewiniry eeMfcyeta®$® of a u&«$atAft*w*"*la a little atroaa by a fsarsosns boll# Th® humor depend* on 
situation, the coimtry®snfe leek of toacaladg© of 0ivlJ.5,EĴ  not!e©of 
living M s  ooaMnatica of ahrewdneao sad saiwi®, and hi® 
SpeXXlng~*ihi*l loot device ctto moh used by later ®<r*io® and on* lillt 
Thorpe did adl rot to perpetuate unde? hi® cm nmw * T m m  letter* 
are of slight interest* ncfto of the extant cop&so of tho Intollif̂ moar
T 9contain *y of then, end altogether the Saftrift repris'd only three*
For the Thorpe ®l̂ o wot® aketehe® m& mmadobe*
of hunting, flatting, end outdoor life, no®t of then short, eamndL
pieces, One, entitled *A Tall Hottt-̂ Crack SheWBig SŜ t,® retold the
ol&csie laaitcr*1 anecdote of the mm Who, after elaborate prepmtiaik
50mid sn̂ ydfioetrfc stalking, succeeds in bringing down m  old ec*v
47SiArit. m i, 253 (July 29, 1&43)*
40
Spirit* XIII, 589 (Feb* 10, 1844) •
49la addition to the too above, another appeared JOT* 38 
(M®r* 22, 1645}«
50Spirit* XIXI, 409 (Oat# 28, 1843)#
Another sknteh, "Angling in Lake Concordia," praised the art of
fishing «ad eceamtcd glowingly cm the beautl&il country around 51
Vl&elia* These oactial sketches for the ftttell̂ iieer ctH show
the marks of haste la ocno*ptlcn and execution, and are generally
nodi Inferior to the work he did for the Spfrrifr- Careless work
n«2d inevitably he the result of Thorpe *s increasing activity, for
her the spring of 1844 he net only was doing his share of the work
for the paper, but had also received, In March, his appointment as
postmaster at Vldalia, and was, In addition, taking m  increasing
part in political affairs In Concordia Parish,
Shay as he was kept %or all these activities, he also began
about this tins to plan a book to be made up of his sketches and
essays. On Bondi 2, 1844, Porter wrote Thorpe a note In his coltmm
"To Correspondents'* aekaowledging receipt of an essay, "tittle
Steamboats of the ttlsfiiseippl,* adding, "Shall give yoo^st the
soar tine, 'a lick ahead* with your volume of sketches," The essay
was printed In the Spirit the neat week, with a note that it was
53•Britten for the Spirit of the Times** Poooibly Thorpe did the
51s^yit, XIV, 240 (Bey 18, 1844)#
52Spirit- XXV, 1 (March 2, 2844)#
53ftrArlt- XXV, 19 (March 9, 1844)*

dose to each other* Tho constant of the osmnsi free the shore end the re-echoing trm the boste— the incessant hwssaa free* the assembled throng, Mtagethwr 
presented such e soem as ie rarely beheld****The Convention adjourned about sundown wad 
aerated la teem in the same order as in the morning*
Sew of the delegations started that same wwtdm*The Sew Orleans delegation took with them the M g  ball ifctdi had tow presented them by the Batches 3tr«d#itcRjta# 
Those that remained met opposite the City Hotel in the wwlng where they wore addressed ty to«Hm4 tfidhols wad 
Sparks frcn Mtomhe, Thorpe from Concordia* JMw* from Viokaborg, and H. J. 3evi«r from Sow Orleans*57
Thorpe, it would appear, mot only enjoyed the color m& incitement
of politioel activity, but was aloe met at all toetowi about
faflrtog a load im the ywwdiegVt
Among th e  feW tofeiasi adapted by the o o o N itlw  at Baton Houge
warn one recogn ising  that the extension of titoitcd States* territory
tor the amnexatiom of Texes was desirable, hot opposing it *♦##
unless it be compatible with the honor of our country wad the
53stability of our Shlcm*" The Whig party in the Sooth was the 
party of the aristocratic planting end Mavs-ow&dmg Mess, placing 
the good of the union in general before narrow aecrfelcmalii3»i|̂ doing 
its best to ovoid a break in the party on a regional basis# The 
attraction of the party for Thorps could be eagpSUSmed both m  a 




Coi#, £ M  sbie Eatiz J& 2 *  fimttb p» i«.
m
result hi* mm oQavtaMe* Bo «m» * o n  beam* reared, and 
etaaettad la th© Berth* but at this tin* lie hod limed eight y m m  
&  th *  Smith and was « H « M  to tho eountyy and It* p©o$*2*« StopJy 
2d* gowool eonnoetloik* la th* too regions would bo sufficient to 
d a  h la  th a t  m i t e  th* K ortbexser* who abhorred th* laaiitufclon 
of downy m i  th* eartbeiwr* oho praetloed it wore toil mm fit 
only to be wiped front th* fane of the earth* The paper* do act 
reword whet suhjeet Thorpe epefc* cm to th® crowd la front of the 
City B * f ll | b u t i t  l a  probably safe to that h i#  talk me* *
Msseatlcaial MlBUaxeotatiai of «*, a m * tayiittjiaLfie*
ee&olHag Use ̂ 1 # * la th* fao* of th* gf##*1rff Beaooratl* aeoticacd* 
inn, **d auppoatiag Unsay Olay ##fl the spirit of **̂ ^#*##1## he stood
The election wfcdUdi followed la Hwvanber of 1*44 wa* *s&y©ra©ly 
©lose, hut mm lost by the Bhige a* a result, they charged, of tin 
frauds ia Khqt*ahM| earoes the river fro* Bow Orleans* The 
Baton Boo** on Bomber Id reported th© lamia still la doubt,
bo* *h*i had happnaed act PlaqtawBlae* it already lmew*
the rettaaa* fawn thie ©tat* are yet inoomplete*Several of the Bed River Periehes or* yet to be heard fyon,Th* contest ha* been a ©loo* one* and the result i* at HI racertolA* The majority of th© legal robe* are certainly 
la oK8f favor, and bat for the Inmmae fraud* at Plaquomin©* ots trlsaaph would be decided* KLaqwrmlnoa, aecosdlng t*
& * « $ %  « * H e a  f t ^ * * * * # * * , 0®  is sas;283. and no* It gives owe* 3000* Commit la ujowceesMy,
?b<w* ia a erylag evil soomAmvoj if the lam trianh ly «**& Moofc they me eelocrae to tho victory tbua acquired, m  bam still acne hope, however, at carrying the state tor a 
snail majority.
l&O
The Jfemocratfc TOt«r» hod boon transported mamma tho l&lmisoippi to 
vote in & district where their Majority would tali against tto 
$hig©# ate were outraged at the Maneuver in m  close a contest# 
t&fortsaafitely, no copies of the daf>apaBd% reporting
th© results of the election are extant* consequently Thorpe*s ami 
Patterson** reaoticne to the affair are tateem*
5
ttrawwhila, as Thorp© wasted on hie book, hie fr&snd Porter9 
toof was busy preparing a volume to be and© up of stetetes printed 
in the By February of 1&45 Porter had finished the preface
to Qft fit& Bear pf ĵ fanwaM© which took its title from Thorp©*# 
stossy, printed first in th© volume* Th© bode sea published ty 
Csray & Bart of FhilmSelphia and illustrated with the delightful 
drawings of Felix G* 0* Barley, whose wit and sense of h w  made 
bin the perfect illustrator for this odd mad caaS*s oolleetim*
The full title of the hook indicated its general scopes
£&s Jhss fl£ AkHtfM* fltti fitefiu. fitasdtfltKte n&
and ^ideata in the South and In his Preface* Forte*
explained something of the nature of the new kind of writing which 
had so recently mads its appearance#
A new vein of literature* as fHrig&jei • J ■it in insfe* haustlbSs in its source, has been opened in this country 
within a very few years, with the west masted success* %  to the period when the publication of the first Aecrioan 
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Im dlostod tta a y a te  a b i l i ty  to  d a s s r lte  m  o r ig in a l id ia rao ter « f  t t a  
a iootog.t ppA ra iis y *
t t a  took  a3as eosto lnad  am  o f fetaaoB  J u m  H ooper's e a r ly  
S tem  Sugg* ata to ta a  ' Haw Steep Suggs 'R aised look**" Hooper* sk s  
ta d  d r a t  n p i t a  l a  t t a  «»*»«* o f  September 9* 1&43, ta d  m « M  
l a  h la  Steam Sugga a faeolw atte g  segue o f  th e  poor* w hite tOrnm o tas*  
e th ic a l system  nee amenta tip l a  h is  l ta e v ite  f ro n tie r  n a x ta , “I t  l a  
goad t«  t a  s h if ty  l a  a  a m  aauntoy*"
iM D W  l l l f t  ghflM ham olooo HMUfltt o f  th i s
litavst&pt is to tb» beady ansttteie dee* «X11k» to tba mrnttp equine 
«*5 the tvewllftg aritowm is «ihai Mg 0og Flgfrfc at it
is the etcary of s drunken caw obo* eelebratiag Jacksm1# r&rtwgr 
«t Bps Qviss&ŝ  toavofiwd o littto wuetry tom ****■ iNI
pat 4Jta> m m  tw a  - wHtnaaaa^ p  mmilaiMi What taatanil 4&HIMP«*«w  ̂ tat "■>> efman MHa^ WNntnntaSiMHNI at wtddreUmlto JUJtjijJaal## :«VHM sMHPSjy
to o k  Xsd p o st %®r»f t a r n ,  who te p t f m e d  l a  1st# ywwl s  dog w lo *
O p ta^Mtat t i s  OO W tiy fCMP Ml* ta4f«̂ i.dp|̂ |(|y tf^ij) fflna3 fgfg fr̂ ty  £$£$£
ty»  t a t  dag s e t  up a  f lo ra e  t a t a g *  t a  n e a te r o f t t a  y o %  n iU k  
ad I i a iiTo e t t ,  off ered to  to te  up t t a  f ig h t , altebed  d ew  from h la  
ta r n s , m ffiaaartt to  h is  A M  sad to o ts*  go t ta rn  on a l l  f a n  sad 
tegam o«««M«»g and sn if f in g  tto m g k  t t a  fenoa a t  t t a  dog Iso ld s*  
S tan to  ta d  aroused t t a  am teal to  a p arfh e t fu ry , to entered tta 
gate* a t m  growling* S tan h la  opponent rooted  fo r  bln* to  stroS k  
t t a  c re a tu re  a  g i—»«««g u sw  w ith  h la  shoulder an! thon w hirled 


















Zbfc StSL f itif t a £  if ta M M i among etbw r reasons, f o r  s e ttin g  fo r th  <tte
peoulinr Awtonm of Anarloan «hwwtwre
ftMb to  o a r W f r i n ,  th s  au thor r i t a m  i t  m  a  su b jec t 
of regret f that ifaUht JMSBftfcR£Mribn»n» ftf fflffl Whataafflfr
a S T ^ ^ g S s K i l B a o t o i  only books, i t  i s  e sco rted , 
e h * *  s o f lM t th e  fififclfiHl n la if  ora thews nhtoh e rs  rep -■ il NHM W iWW ww JfigHiKfiHM mm* wlftpfiW HHiipi WS(rW -*r e 9B»UUve of| sod are popular aaoaget* the aeseendflntij 
o f  tte aboriginal ooleftletfit #â Hn far WBatito* us MJkk af-" “ “ “  ttf Dgviri fiyflftfirrtili ipgT y
B arte r0 thneagh Mi* a ffb o tie n  fo r  th o  aev l i t e r a t u r e  and to n  cwany** 
nern  B ngllah n i t l o 9 thw dai poesib ly  to  th e  perepectlw© o f  tU aianoe 
8ft fiOMt ftft (fiit& M l bftfcb OVfilttfited tho  fflgnlflOtfliee o f tho
hook n ttk  ftcftft ftooa ra iywaN»it was th o  beginning o f tho  r e f a c t io n  o f 
O o  oatlcnsX  n o f *
fkr DfifpB the volume neaat increased prestige find rapoftatto* 
not only of the eonplijsent of tho ooifctiw for hif*
otoary* hot filoo hooBBfto cf tho eaapiiaeikta pedA Mm In tho prefaee 
anS In the little introduction to hie sketch*
After having discussed hie plana with Sorter, to tmm a volume 
of hla cm, Thorpe began planning another trip to 3km fork In the 
spring of 1649# Be waa dec making mmrms tripe to Hew Qrlscaft at 




celled latter doted 19th« ult*# amI m$
last to you, direatod to Hot Orleans, tea mot roasted you# It oat
dirooted to the aim oaf the goal felte of tte *M»#* for it*
Oat here in time to am  the groat match, red you am ’pay axpaiMi*1
«w** tre wrote later, Sorter addressed Mm again, reminding Met
to call at the office of the PfiflffiflffiMft to get hie loiter# Oa June 12,
Tterpa wrote Barter complaining that he ted bam delved at VMalia
nearly a acute longer than he ted expected* he acted Barter to teM
his — *1 far hiy> «t the
Stare, in the June 28, 1845, law* of the W i l H W r  the
following statement appeared#
The partnership heretofore existing under the firm of Patterson — a Thorpe as editors proprietors of 
the Ccncanlia Intelligencer ceased m tte 20th imt* by mutual ecessat*
The charge of the 2atelligeocer sill deifolvB upon Sfe»« Ptrfctcgeon, who tea become ©do proprietor, m m Thorpe sill assist in the editorial deportment until tte dose of the meeent vahae.
Robert Patterson T* B, Thorps
Vidalia, June 21, 1B45* 
testeer leister doted Jme 21 was printed in tee mm issue, 
signed by Patterson, sarong ttet his health ted teen somewhat 
shattered for sews months past# The columns of the 
tee letter noted, had teen filled with natters not props»0y suited to 
the usual miseelleneous cteraeter of the pap®r« 1 disagvsensnt over 
the content of tee paper might be inferred from this# Ilsswtme in 
tee issue Patterson printed another mottos#
m
the assistance expected frm He1#. Thorp® mttil the eloee ©f the vo3Uaa»— *apote*o oyg to a sari©# of 
letters promised by bin on Salireiite east* Ids 
eenmot icm Ja jU, gttfig relations with the l«talli«(mciep, e e a S T m ^ B n H l  m M i  The present *0011 la alone responsible for the editorial matter that may fill the eolxmsM of the paper*
the m b * ?  of the notices scattered throughout the adagio paper, 
sad thetv angry tone, she* a renting of spleen on jufeitmsn** part,
Hit the earn of the disagreement Is n e w  stated directly* 
Significantly, hwewa'i the Hew Orleans *ropfr*r for which thorps would 
he working within a year, 1* mentioned •» a Whig paper, sol Patterson's 
editorial for tie uafeapgsy teeetŷ eiohtli was on* n e M « g  #**#itmaa 
whose aia ie to ecnepoliee mA guide Public egtiadeB#r»«* It eeew* 
likely tint Thorp*** ardor for the Whig erne was increasing, or per* 
hspe Patterson1* appreciation for the heeoorate woe growing, 00 that 
the psilan qaarreled ever the Amotion of the paper and
finally dissolved their association* It ie also possible that fhorpe1* 
trip to 8ev Orleans and later to Her York shews m m  dlesatisfaotim 
with Ida opportunities at Vidalie and a desire on his part to find 
something else to de» Fuarthoraor©f on July Jig 1&45# the period of 
ids appointaaairt as postmaster at Vidalia m m  to on end and mm not 
renewed* a* did not retrnn to the little village serosa ttm Hatches#
7
Conducting a country weekly with a partner had loft Thorp* tine 
to work on the redraw he bad bean planning at least since before
i6d
Porter *s offer to help Mm printed in the 3gs$*Ss &$ 2$44# i©«W of the
SateSS,* *n»ei3i In August Porter had suggsetsd he get In M  *2tl*
Harper 4aa hut If he did* nothing m m  of it* for within flvfc M&bs
ha had witten again to Torter* and this tlws Porior wot© to hie « m
publisher, Carey & Bart of iMIadeljMs* Skrafa 3* 1&45*
•Talking of gunsj* I enclose yew a note fro® T* B* Thorpe*Esq*, the author of the *Btg Bear of Arkansas*® thorp© is 
a nan of dos&tad genius* The *Big Bear41 hardly gives oka©«i idea of whet fa© has d««© or Is capable of* Be i© post­master of Vidalia, Louisiana* (a little v$XX®m opposite ScfteSsfi ltlss#)̂ M©dlt«r of the "Qcmcrdla 2nt©3^ligM30 
and, fay profession, a portrait pointer* So so© mat yon saa do far fais« Be is mi nervous as our fri®®d Ifetsary Luaauat* bat llte false Is a capital good fella** Be is well hnom to *th» press gang* on both sides of the Atlantic on© wwtr 
assi eh© ever sm  Mm *133. ®g© fals death41 on him# Bcw of tBt© sketches of SM898E ha the greet Volley of tfa©Hlaslsslppl and of the *chare©t©r®* esseovaitered tĥ re mm 
equal to soyttdng la tbs language* in «y humble opiBion*Thu *121 see that, like aa&y other young writers* fa© looks 
to *this child* as « sort of “literary godfather**̂ *
Boeevor, it would appear that nsanwhlle Thorps had mt&bm
directly hiswelf to Carey £ Bart and received s fswrahl© reply fros
them, for loos than a week after Borier*® letter was written* Thorpe
dated case fraa Be* Orisons, t a ©  S# 1349, outlining in m © detail
his plans for the volume*
Gent.Boer letter *as forwarded to a® from ay residence,Vidalla end received fay too this day* I hasten to mm®t it* X have mads no definite arrengpaienfc regarding the pufalAcfltion of ay sketches, sad 2 wot© to Mr* Porter to
63Willie* Trotter Porter to Carey & Bart* We* York* itasfa 3, 1845* 
Tbs original is in the Ho* York Historical Society Library*
s@© m  what term© it could be done. A friend of mine who 
ha© interested himself much in my favor, has spoken to 
the Messrs. Appleton of Hew fork and they hears expressed 
a desire to have the M. S* X halm waited to attend to 
the business personally, no business arrangement of 
course could not /  sî J/ b® completed.
The volumes will bo made up Of most of my best 
articles published, corrected and made more perfect than 
they were as far as I have been able to make them, and 
then a series of sketches, which 1 have been engaged on, 
the last year and a half, among which there or® B a m  X 
believe to be superior in ©very way to any of my published 
articles, I would remark that I originally contracted to 
write for A, Ackerman of London *>100 pages of writing11 at 
one guinea a page, bub the house failed before they 
arrived in London, and the gentleman who managed my business 
sent them back to me unopened, and I wanted then to publish 
the© in this country and was glad they were thus returned. 
If it is proposed to illustrate these sketches I can 
fumich illustrations myself drawn from life and consequent­
ly correct, a thing not possible when attempted by northern 
artists unacquainted with this peculiar country, 1 would 
not, however, render any picture© unless they were express* ed at least In the best style of Lithography, Six 
illustrations could be made In one storle, with a beautiful 
picture 1 have in &y possession of "Tom Owen engaged in a Bee hunt* a© a frontispiece j T sis/ would complete the 
series. I do^not mean X could draw the picture© £ a© suojj/ f 
but /  posoesg/ the painting© to draw these from. If I 
should XBsdertake this task, which X do not covet, X should 
expect that the correctness of the picture© would be their 
chief merit.
Owing to the disarrangement of business in this section 
of the country, X have had more leaaure £ &i£jr than here­
tofore to write, end pursue the romantic history of this un* 
hunffi country. At my leasure X have been engaged in a work 
intended when finished, to reach the sis© of two ordinary 
voltanes. The book will be illustrating "Western life and 
maimers" a© exhibited in 1799-1900, I have so far pro­
gressed through half of the work and intend only to finish 
it after the greatest labor, and correctness, of those 
early times. The plan of the book is original in it© char­
acter and peculiar, and occupies a ground untrodden by any 
writer, and only to be dealt fairly and truthfully, by case 
who has lived In the South and knows it all. This work is 
to follow the "To© Owen sketch," provided its sale, and 
merit justifies It© being finished, and offer© Inducement
for further literary pureuits* ^
X shall be in B̂ iXod<*iphlft in the ̂ Eco trtB tatmw/ of Say 7&th the B* S» of tho h t o h M 1 ocispah&te, w£El wait on yew at com relative to their publication and w£3Qk haw th® muatrailonat as som  as wsntcdi
With groat respect 64Tours, f« B* Therpn
Thus for his forthecedsg colXeottcsi of sketches, and the t w  moXusas*
he plaaaed to fdlos it with illustrating «Wasiejm life and tmnmw*
Thorpe conceived that their primary wdae wefc&d lie An their rowiiitioKi
of a peculiar end m&eal part of the ccwatry to the public at law#»
and that their prim merit in both content and Illustrations t
be their correctness, their fidelity to the actual seem*
Carey & Hart mat hew ffelt that there wee auffioleat interest
la the Southwest to Justify mush m  edition as Thorpe pEroposed, for
they answered at once, sending Thorpe two of their recent vohasft
sad proposing that hla vofcams be Illustrated with woodcuts rather
than engravings, which were move es$wxtslve# This he found acocpW
al£s, and wrote them from Ttdalia on April 1, 1845* saying that he
hoped to be in Philadelphia the 15th of the following month, May# to
65confer with then about the publication of hi© sketches*
64T* B# Thorp* to Cerey & Hurt, Stew Orleans, M*ro& 8, 1845* The original is in the Historical Society of Pensaaylvania Wmry* 
sis are the other letters from Thorpe to Carey & Hart, tihlese otherwise 
noted®
65T# B. Thorpe to Carey & Bert* Tidallo, Xa,, April 1, 1845*
But Thorpe was delayed at VMolia by business matters M i o t »
©d with hi* p ^ |  and &M not leave until late In June, after ho
had finally broken M o  connections with the Concordia
£hll© in Sew York and Philadelphia in the mmmw of 1&45, ho «n»
platad the arrangements for publication, and m  August 25 ho r̂otn
Carey & Bart from Mm York City enclosing the aarmecripto to am*
piste M s  fhrat volume end giving instructions about the order in66
which he meted the essays minted* Yhsrpe added that he would 
pace through Philadelphia on hie way south between September 1 and 6, 
and that he aided to talk to Mr* Hast "relative to busline© connect- 
ed with liberators?1 of great Importance to as*" Obviously ha hed 
plans for are literary enterprises afoot#
the Preface to the MgBtcrief $j& lS8ktt8S6S# ®* 
titled, wee dated August, 1&45, and outlined Thorpe*s tnqparianoes in 
the South that had led to M s  writing* Its mood is that of the 
roT3airtie lover of nature#
the Southwest, with its vast primitive forests, its beautiful prairies, mft its magaiflnent rivers, prsassifcs exhibitions of nature before which the pilgrim from ©very land boas in wonder end awe* The author of this little volume has felt an inspiration among them, which was 
never called forth by the more merely beautiful mad faniiiar scenery of the Berth.
Sears since he was a stranger among the people in­habiting the Southwest, in pursuit of fortune and health#He found friends, and a hospitality as unbounded m  their 
soil la prolif lej and in the pleasant airs of the seasons,
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ftftfflftSftft hftft ftfidJftft vlftftftft Iftftft ft ÛfAfiftAftA- ftft$3ftp ftftA AftIA ftft AJsftA
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ftftftfeft fiftMtflAl ftft ftMftftlftA Aft*^
tte  party teatto* tte <•«&« «f tte ktetem, teen ttey tetefaa* t» 1» 
ta ll, aetfew am rtMag vOA Mwte, twt tte reality wm ayato Ate* 
agpatettag* ^Ete atart, U H te d  tea, v ttt ter-leav, te g  M Im , 
n t  fa a teU *  te d s  t f  n t  te lr , tettW t* t f  t e U lp t e ,  clotted
93-9k.
In skins, fipaoawtlas with shuffling g&lta, were the reaHtlas of 
cor ©reception** A W f i 1! expectations represented the myth, 
a»d U s  descriptions sspmntod the mUt^r of at least a pert 
tf frontier existence as ho eav it* H e  oredltlene of its exist- 
oaoe were hard, ugly, end often hrutaHting, end its products were 
not ell tell, broomed noU— on of nature*
assniTi the beauty of nature rather then the ugliness of 
frontier Hit ie the dominant theme of the volume, end the ©»* 
oopt of the BObCte Sewage, In epite of Thorpe*« ridicule of the 
Idea la the ffer Ifeet letters, ie offered gravely to the public* 
Soring the h rfftds hunt with the two shaggy eguattere, a group 
of Inilsis j U m  the party* the first sign of one of the savages 
la hla cry.
Xt was a Joyous whoop, end vibrated through our heartsj 
oe Imohed up, and sen Just before vs a young Indian warrior, mooted upon a splendid charger, rushing across the plain, 
evidently he pursuit of the retreating buffalo* As he swept by, he threw himself forward la hie saddle, placed hie right 
hand orar his oyea, as if to sheds then from the sun, unking a picture of the meet graceful and eager interest .69
The is complete even to the ereren&icm of the pose.
After the description of the picturesque appearance of the W M& 
Savage is eam&at*, another is added, intended apparently to suggest 
the sensibility of the child of nature to the death of his prey*
^ sm * , P. Ka.
Tto Indian diasoanted and stood beside tto buffalo tto instant to foil* There was a simplicity and beautiful wildness about 
tto group and would tom struck tto eye of tto most insensible. Tto shaggy and rang*. appsarsnce of tto toad antal, tto toalthy- 
leoklng and ungreomed torso vith too roving eye and long mane, and tto todian hiaeelf, ccwtemnlating Ms work like sens bvonse status of aatf£ue art .70
An illustration for this scans Is provided by M S I  0* C» Parley,
possibly from a picture by Thorpe, choiring tto gentleman hunter,
mounted, in hunting coat and cap, in tto background, tto Hobl*
Savage with satisfactory mscles and melancholy face, standing
over tto buffalo, and finally, tto poor-iihito squatter landing
hla disgusting contrast to tto t&hlaau.
Tee sketches Thorpe tod puhlished oarXlor in tto Saictorbocker
eiflwto ease also included , ?tto Mississippi," and "Place da Xa
Croix."*1 Tto latter piece, subtitled "A Baneace of tto •tost,"
oela'farated tto reneaitlo tradition of the captured shite wen and
tto beautiful Indian maiden, and tto eentinent&l mood of tto two
essays is representative of tto tone of tto whole took*
Tto took aimed net only at describing tto appearance, people,
and custennef tto Southwest, but also at being a financial success.
To achieve this sad, Thorpe attempted to celebrate all the popular
conventions of polite letters that to could. In eon® of tto nature
7Qfold., p. X03*
73]toid»rboctor, xri, k6l-k6k (toe., 181*0), and ax, 36^370
(oct*, sssjr̂ ^
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te M r tp tle n , n  in  " litt « f  i t e  M ala*  m  a m  g m  w ithou t aa
mtoghww q u U ii  «A the muto* to tte  faroats tawpe 
tte  antterto mol a«B$mv* «te owmnttett <tf tte  Stftte Sawac, 
tte  i t e w t e ,  mlmwteay tew , n t  jn ttetto  t e t t  iU  aaan to  
te« to r t t o  attention a t tte  SO* teadoto.
t t e  tea k  m  raoa lw A  t c  t t e  m tow w fa  aa a  c m *  t e t  w  
t t e t to c a U te t  track* S t m a n o t o a t v a t u  to te  to  t t e  jm r j t e c to t  
a— w oat  to kte t e w t e r  88, 18*9, lo o m  ttet to kaA tte t l t l s  
I V  o f  t t e  to te m  oaA a a t t o j c M  a  r la h  tm a t upon i t e  ajp» 
poacanao* te» * o  tew tew  iaoXuAod a  c f  i t  <t|
M n n q r i 28*6 , m l t t e  Southern ta o r te r lg  t e t t e r  t t e  fo llo w in g  
April.73 te ly*! noted ometelar tte ItMUii of tte
y n 1 w # j n t e d  i t  t e  i t e  a r ls t e a i t y , te d  te& c d  t e t e  t e  & good 
i r i t e *
B̂P UJMMliB CBT uflB SSMnBo TIP pnpeOBv 1WJKK BBT IOr* Ttowrw
IB m 2 ;  te T B y ^ tir  ta te e  o f f  a t e  a f  t t e  eoenes
la  te e te m  l t e # and t t e  rare j i n i t e l t e i  isA  c d g t e l t t t e  of tette m m m * Xt is atesgro to mxte m  te
enaaoo odP oood witara awafto vm, and ota imH • l5id?5So in teat el&sa.
t t e  n o tic e  in  Be Beer**. ap p aren tly  t t e  r e a o lt o f  a  read in g o f  am* or  
tw o o f  t t e  a te te tea *  to*  l i t e  t t e  o tte r s  to  f o lia r  it,--r e c o g n is in g  t t e t  
t t e  v a t  m e com petently don e, aow w tet unusual la  i t e  m atleat n a tte r ,
tevioy (Si Benr*e)f 1. t e  (telmwry, &&6), and 

















HEW ORLEANS DAILIES AND THE MEXICAN WAR
For the two and a half years following the Sumner of 1845# when 
Thorpe left the Conoordla Intelligencer. he concerned himself almost 
not at all with the writing of fiction or with painting* The 
Mysteries of the Backwoods had been well received critically, but it 
was only an Indifferent success financially* And financial suocess 
was what Thorpe now began to pursue with increasing singleness of 
purpose* Neither his painting nor his flotion offered any financial 
security, but he was now well known to what Porter called the press 
gang# and he had had two full years of experience In getting out a 
newspaper himself* Journalism not only gave him opportunity to write, 
but also made it possible for him to express his opinions on the cur­
rent political scene. And surely by this time he was aware, after his 
appointment as postmaster at Yldalia, that If he served his party well, 
his reward might be great* Possibly through journalism, or journalism 
and politics# he would make his fortune*
So Thorpe continued for two more years trying to establish himself 
as a newspaper editor# two years of suoh rapid ohange and movement 
that he was connected during the period with no less than four papers, 
three of which he seems to have established himself# possibly, however, 
with the financial backing of others*
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By September 20, 1845* Thorpe had left Hew York, for on that 
date Porter published in the Spirit a note that he was remalling 
several letters to New Orleans* Meanwhile, another of Porter1 s 
correspondents from the Southwest, Colonel Charles Fenton Mercer 
Noland, who signed himself "N* of Arkansas” and also "Col# Pete 
Whetstone,19 for he was a lawyer and mwtoer of the Arkansas legislature, 
was editing the Batesvllle Eagle J-a Whig Journal, and, hearing that 
Thorpe was establishing a paper in New Orleans, wrote Porter asking 
about the progress of his fellow correspondent and political ally* 
Porter inserted a note in his column in November saying that Thorpe*s 
Cqmerclal Tlass was daily expected to make its appearance.2 A week 
later, November 22, Porter announced, "Thorpe is out already with his 
Daily Cc— rcial Tines* in the sane city (New Orleans) —  a large, 
elegant sheet, we are told* • *."3 Porter added that he had not yet 
received a copy*
Apparently no copies of the paper are extant from the period of 
Thorpe's editorship, although there are two bound volumes in the New 
Orleans Public Library for the periods January 1, 1848, to June 30, 
1848, and January 1, 1849, to February 22, 1849* The issue for 
January 1, 1B48, is given as volume 3, number 53, which would indicate
Ĵanes E* Masterson, Tall Tales g£ Arkansaw* pp. 29-31*
2Sptrlt. XV, 441 (Nov. 15, 1845).
3gpirlt. XV, 464 (Nov. 22, 1845).
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that the paper was established early In November# 1845# just as 
Porter's notice reveals* The paper's name suggests that Thorpe 
planned to give special attention to New Orleans' business life, 
for the elty was a thriving and busy port for both inland and ocean­
going transportation* The issues for 1848 substantiate this 
supposition, for they are made up of much advertising natter# com" 
nerelal directories# commercial and financial reports# and import 
and export statistics* Hie fact that the paper was still being 
published in 1849 shows that it did not fail) probably it was sold 
by Thorpe ernee he had established it# for he managed it only five 
months*^
The founding of a new paper in the middle forties did not re* 
quire any great financial investment* Only the larger Journals had 
rotary power-driven presses# but for the smaller ones the type was 
set by hand from two or more compartmented oases and looked into 
frames from which the sheet could be printed on a hand-operated 
press* This equipment could easily be bought at second hand from 
defunct sheets# or# more often# from established papers wishing to 
improve their appearance with fresh# new type* Advertisements for 
type and the other equipment appeared frequently in the columns of 
the time*
This was Thorpe's only connection with a financial Journal# and
^Baton Rouge Gasette* April 4# 1846*
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It nay be that he did not found it as the kind of a paper be intended 
to cantinas owning and editing all hie life* but merely as a financial 
venture* to sell after a short investment in time and money* For when 
Ttawp. established th. Cm — — tol Ti— e In the fall of 1845 he was 
still a young man* Just past thirty* busily trying to sake bis fortune* 
Although bis saw paper was primarily financial in ite emphasis* 
Tboypo apparently did sot restrict Its content to business news* for 
shortly after it was founded the Spirit republished from its columns 
an essay of Thorps*a evaluating Johnson Jones Hooper as a writer**
Tbs essay shewed Thorpe fs continuing interest in the literature of the 
Old Southwest and his belief that it was generally an inferior literary 
genre*
Among the writers who have contributed to the infant literature of the Southwest, Hr* Hooper of Alabama has dis­tinguished himself la a series of sketches* which exhibit 
talent of the first order* and give promise of great future excellence* Mr* Hooper has written* evidently* very un­conscious of his own ability* he mimes up pathos along with the eosmattplaeo* quite indifferent whether the one or the other meets with notice. The Adventures o£ Simon Suggs is a curious work* and we doubt if any one could be more suc­cessful la portraying his character; but the episodes which occasionally show themselves la this volume* betray the genius which* if cultivated* would attract lasting attention * * . .
To illustrate our remarks we quote # . • a short sketch illustrating the heartless ingratitude of the white asm towards the Indian* a sketch we think faultless in manner of narrative* and as simple as the tale of a child*
X̂t is not absolutely clear that the article is a reprint from the 
Commercial Times, but the heading seems to indicate that it iss "The Spectator and Simon Suggs / By T* B« Thorpe* Esq.* / Author of Tens Owen 
the Bee Hunter* etc.* and editor of the N* 0* *Com. Times.1" Spirit. XV* 
471 (Hov. 29* 1845).
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Thorp* follows this by quoting the Story of Inklo and Yarico from 
the Spectator* and then Hooper* s "The Story of Lltka and Her Lover." 
The literary fashion of the day demanded pathos and celebrated the 
convention of the noble savage; only once did Hooper write in the 
popular manner, and this episode Thorpe ohose to ecmmend* He 
praised what the taste of the time appzoved.
Thorpe did recognise Hooper as a man of genius in recreating 
backwoods life and oharacters, and in this he shows his best critical 
judgment* Hooper had begun his sketches in The East Alabamian.& and 
the first of them, "Taking the Census," Porter had recognized at 
once as belonging rightfully to the fresh, new literature of the 
frontier and had reprinted in the Spirit* September 9, 1843*7 
Later, in December of 1844# Captain Simon Suggs of the Tallapoosa 
Volunteers appeared in the East Alabamian in the first of a series of 
sketches about the character which were destined to be printed in book 
form in less than a year*®
Thorpe said of the book in his review that it was a curious
^W. Stanley Hoole, Alias Simon Suggs (University, Alabama; 
University of Alabama Press, 1952), p. 46*
7Spirit* XIII, 329.
Ĥoole, Alias Simon Suggs* pp. 51-56*
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work* and It was 1a that It introduced to American literature the 
first elaborate portrayal of the Southern poor-white* However*
Suggs was no listless backwoodsman* but a picaresque hero in the 
Spanish sense* a rogue who stood somewhere between William Byrd*s 
stupid and apathetic Lubbers and t h e  poor but heroic Davy C r o c k e t t*9 
the Big Bear of Arkansas not only hunted* he planted crops of turnips* 
com* and potatoes* Suggs lived by his wits; he lied* he cheated* 
and he stole* and lived up to his motto consistently —  "It is good 
to be shifty in a new country*" But he did not reap or sow* for 
before he would submit to degrading work* he would go hungry - - or 
at least let his family go without eating*
As he sat one day* ruminating upon the unpleasant condition of his "finaaeial concerns*" Mrs* Suggs informed 
him that "the sugar and coffee was nigh about out*" and that there was not "a dozen joints and mldlixis* all put 
together* in the smoke-house*" Suggs bounced up on the Instant* exclaiming* "D— n its somebody must suffer*"!®
Suggs Is one of the workless ancestors of William Faulkner1 s Ansa 
Bundren and of Krskins Caldwell* a Jester Lester* His existence testi­
fies to the vigor of the new literature and the variety of types it 
could produce*
Ŝhields MeXlwaine* The Southern Poor-White (Kerman* Oklahoma* University of Oklahoma Press* 1939)* p. 48* suggests the comparison* 
but he is wrong In asserting that Suggs is entirely a fictional character* Sec Hoole* Alias S p m  Suggs* p* 51.
^Johnson J* Hooper* Simon Suggs* Adventures (Glasgowi Cameron 
and Ferguson* n. d*)* p* 103*
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Although Thorpe's review of Hooper's book showed his continu­
ing interest in the literature of the Old Southwest, he seems not 
to hare written any more himself during the fire months he edited 
the Cqtmmrclal Times —  at least Porter reprinted nothing from him 
in the Spirit* The work of establishing and editing a daily paper 
did not leave nueh leisure for frontier sketches, which were, as far 
as Thorpe was ooaceraed, of slight literary Importance* Thorpe's 
chief aim daring these years was to establish himself in the world* 
While he had been in Philadelphia in the summer of 1845, A, Hart of 
the publishing firm of Carey & Hart, had made him the offer of a posi­
tion with the house, and late in the year Thorpe wrote him, asking 
that the offer be made definite, outlining what he thought he could 
offer the publishers, ami revealing incidentally but dearly that he 
considered hla life to be at a point where his decision concerning his 
work would determine his future*
New Orleans, Dec 5, 1845
Mr* Hart
Dear Sir
X spoke to you last summer relative to becoming a citizen of Philadelphia* You made me some very kind offers of which I have thought much since, and from circum­stances which have since transpired, X wish to allude to 
them again* When in Phllfi a city X like very much, or 
think X should like very much, X presumed that X had made such arrangements in N* 0* as rendered my removal from the South impossible but I find such Is not the ease and that ■y engagements are limited to time and under my control* X 
only consented to undertake the conduction of a daily paper
18?
because It X presumed would prove very profitable, but X do not find that X can eoomsnd what X wish* end there­
fore X nay at sous future time if event» warrant it, quit an enterprise that entirely sacrifices ®  time to 
b ™ 1” ” * gjJWfflfflwetiKl iq w w r  war with tltwary wrwnlM. a sacrifice X am not yet prepared to make*/Two words 11- legible/ should if connected with the press In the South 
be owner or part owner of the establishment X m  connected 
with, and before X begin so important an undertaking on ay c m  responsibility, an undertaking which if once com­
menced locates one permanently in the South, X wish to know if your kindness will penult, what X could do in 
Philadelphia, and then having both prospecie before me act decidedly and promptly and bend all my energies to /the exteqt/ X propose to do* X must honestly confess Mr Hart that X am much disposed if possible to devote myself to literature wholly and do nothing else • * • ♦Taking Use liberty of speaking of myself X would say 
that X believe X have a great deal of judgement with regard to books that will please the public without sacrificing anything to /refineg/ taste* X feel very competent to compile books, select popular subjects, and /one or two words illegible/ introduce formally to the world any enterprise you 
may wish to present to the public through the press* In these particulars X must yield to none* I also feel satisfied that X would be successful in Conducting/ **Bambler and rambles* everywhere and as X am able to illustrate my own works I could if in Texas, Mexico or anywhere else do much to 
add to the value of my writing by such sketches* X have now in hand /three/ half finished literary enterprises which need but the time to complete* In winter if X should come north I would occasionally go abroad to releave /Jig/ myself of the 
effects of a cold climate and spend the winters in such a way 
as wold result in making a book, in this matter your advice would of course be of all service* Finally if X should come 
north X should wish by industry to acquire a competency, a position in society, and whatever else pertains to a gentleman** * * If as a result of this you will give the subject your serious consideration and write me what X can probably accom­plish, and certainly expect as far as my arrangements with 
your house is concerned, X shall be most happy and will shape ay business here according to your answer, For reasons which you will appreciate, X do not wish it known X even speculate upon leaving the South, until X resolve to do eo, it would injure me here if X should not go very /one or two words 
illegible/ among my friends • • » • X should also say that my long residence in the South has given me a command of incidents,
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scenery* etc* that would give me an advantage over any 
writer superior to me in other respects In details of the Southwest* Wishing not (to impose/ upon your time
I am your obliged Servt 
T* B* Thorpe
Messrs Career 4 Hart* Philadelphia
1 return by the nail the volume of "Mysteries** marked on the margin* some few typographical errors have occurred 
not of serious importance save one or two* X am pleased with the book as a whole and shall do all in my power to give It circulation in the South* I hope no paper or 
paper /s^c/ will publish an unfair ̂ rospeotlvs/ ^  their column* * • ♦ • X trust X shayi be able to send you the 
second volume soon* I write /[several words illegibly? ell the leisure X can command from the editorial conduction of 
a Daily paper*11
Plainly Thorpe hoped for some concrete offer from Carey 4 Hart that 
would enable him to devote his time wholly to writing* and* probably 
mors important* provide him with a means whereby he could "• * * 
acquire a competency* a position in society* and whatever else pertains 
to a gentleman*” This honest sentence expresses neatly the primary 
ambition of Thomas Bangs Thorpe at thirty* and explains the motivation 
behind his enormous activity during the busy years of the middle 1040* a* 
Be would make his fortune where and how he could and be a gentleman*
Late in January* 1846* he wrote again to Carey k Hart* acknowledg­
ing their cheek for two hundred dollars and stating that he had been
^T, B* Thorpe to Carey & Hart* New Orleans* Dec* 5* 1845*
The original is in the collection of the New York Historical Society* 
as are the following letters to Carey 4 Hart unless otherwise indicated* Doubtful readings are bracketed*
so busy with his papsr that hs had had no tine to work on the 
second volume of sketches he had proposed* Instead, he had shifted 
his attention to something else* He had bought a manuscript telling 
the story of someone's residence of a year and a half in northern 
California, full of information about the climate, soil, towns, 
rivers, and the like* "I am rewriting it,” he added, "mixing it 
up with a variety of adventures and hope to have it ready to send 
north in six weeks**1 He felt that such a volume would fill a public 
demand for information about a part of the country to which the 
nation* s attention was being turned as a result of the continuing 
westward movement of the pioneers and the disputes with England and 
Mexico over the ocntrol of the territory**2
The letter also mentioned his dissatisfaction with Porter* s 
treatment of his work. "I notice in the last 'Spirit* that Porter 
says he had not seen a copy of ay book, it is strange indeed, he has 
been much censured here for his appearant ]/sic7 neglect of Torn Owen.”*3 
The circulation of the book depended In large part on the notices It 
received in the press, and the many sketches Thorpe had written for the 
Spirit certainly entitled him to expect that Porter would do all in his
*%*• B. Thorpe to Carey & Hart, Hew Orleans, January 28, 1846* 
^Ibid.
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power through M e  paper to encourage the sales of this first 
volume* But so far nothing had appeared in the Hew York Spirit
«£ a*Sfi *bo«t «*• HiataffMm si Sfea. Backwoods other than the 
notice given the title-page late in November*
Shortly afterward Thorpe received a reply to his letter to 
Carey & Hart asking what he night expect from them in the way of a 
position with the house* Their letter contained disappointing news 
as to sales of the Hysterics of the Backwoods* Thorpe answered at 
ease, giving nore details of his activities*
March 2, 1046New Orleans* La
Tesy Kind Sir*
Tour last latter relative to my interests I received a day or two since* and I read it with pleasure* as it was characteristic of your continued consideration for my welfare* I most confess myself surprised at the apparent want of interest ay little volume has created at the north* and 1 bow with submission to your judgement relative to all 
matters relating to the publication of books intended to sell* Tern Owen has dene well here X should judge* at least as far as New Orleans city Is concerned* X have heard nothing that has led me to think otherwise* Xineau* Heely* and Mayfair will dispose of all they had sent to them and will X predict send orders for more copies* As it regards the north X still have hopes the book by some mischance has not been fairly treated* X have hot seen a notice of it that betrayed its real character* The New Englanders of all people in the world would like the Mysteries, if they could be induced to read it* but the name of the book* X am satisfied, is unfortunate* X shall use some efforts to have 
it properly noticed la Boston, and X shall still hope* The book contains, X predict* sons standard literature and if ^several words illegible/ apprehended in its character* According to the present public taste Irving's Sketch book would be a failure* The day will come when the ttWit of the Woods” will be classical. I say it with due reverence*
3#i
X was gratified at a will notice in the "(one or two-word title illegible}9 of the book* I have written to a friend to say that if Kerris will properly treat the work* 1 will return the compliment by lending a helping hand for his newspaper* I will attend to this natter as my good friends at the north who are really under obligation to ne have entirely neglected ne in the natter of ny book* As it regards ay "California" I am waiting to see what the book 
announced "Just published" amounts to before I finish nine if it covers the sane yfeumd over which my M* S. travels* of course X shall throw it aside* My next volume shall be as 
you propose* composed entirely of humorous sketches* and nothing else# X will get to work ©a it at once and write you at cnee when it nay (positively be looked) for* X cannot 
understand why Mr* Porter has treated ne so shabily with regard to ay book* if it is because X paid him no compliments 
in the valises* and I see no other reason* he is net the man X gave him credit for* anyway he has disappointed me# X had 
reasons to expect much from his paper and have received 
nothing* • « I shall trouble you with a letter again in two 
o r three weeks and in the meantime X trust you will perceive 
X have not been idle in having the "Mysteries" fairly treated 
at the north* engagements here give me little leisure but X will make an effort
Host respectfully yours
T* B# Thorpe ^
Whatever may hate been his reasons* Porter did nothing more to 
encourage the sale of the Mysteries of the Backwoods* and Thorpe’s die- 
appointment sad resentment was thoroughly justified* for he had written 
much for Porter’s paper and had received no pay* Certainly he could 
expect Porter’s help in launching his first volume* It is difficult to 
understand why Porter did neglect the book* and possibly Thorpe’s 
conjecture that he was dissatisfied that no compliment had been paid him 
in the volxase is as good as any* The Mysteries had been dedicated to
î T. B. Thorpe to A* Hart* New Orleans* La** March 2* 1846*
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the artist* Hiram Powers* and Thorpe made no mention of Porter 
or the Spirit of the Timas in his prof act or elsewhere in the volume. 
Thla asf suggest that Thorpe mas not particularly proud of his con™ 
section with the Spirit, or at least felt that it needed no mention 
in a book devoted to polite literature* Such an attitude* which is 
of course partly conjectural* mould offend Porter. However that may 
he* Thorpe's eervieee to him deserved a hotter reward* Publicly* 
neither Thorpe nor Porter ever mentioned the matter* and they con­
tinued te he cm good terms with erne another in the f allowing years*
The one sketch in the book which Thorpe singled out as representa­
tive of hie best effort* *Wit of the Woods*" is again suggestive of 
what he himself prised in his work* It is a description of the method 
of wild turkey hunting* of the habits of the bird* and of the beauties 
of the Southerns forests. The prose is carefully done in the romantic 
tradition* full of descriptive adjectives* and indicative of sensibility 
toward animals sad nature's beauties* It is a hunting essay written 
neb fur the hunter* but for the lever of Nature avid the reader of the 
nature essay* Thorpe could do this sort of thing well enough indeed; 
so also could most of the successful nag&slme writers of 1846.
Carey & Hart's proposal that his next volume should be composed 
entirely of humorous sketches* which Thorpe accepted* was a sound one*
Tn writing of frontier and backwoods characters he was at his most 
original* and his work was equal to that of the best writers in the 
field* Unhappily* he could not feel that It had any respectable
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piece in polite literature*
2
Thorpe also thanked Hart for his continued interest in his 
wolf art, Vat ho did not mention or decline any specific offer from 
the publishing firm, so that it would appear the house had Hade him 
no offer he eeuld consider seriously. His opportunities for making 
his fertuae seemed still to be in the South# He staged on as senior 
editor of the Hew Orleans Cqnaerciai Times for a while, and then he 
made the move he must hare been considering when he wrote Hart in 
December of ISA 5. Cm April 2, 1046, the Hew Orleans Daily Tropic* 
one of the larger city dailies, announced that one of its former 
Msers, B# F. Flanders, had sold his interest In the paper to T# B. 
Thorpe* The paper further announced that it would be conducted by 
its proprietors as a copartnership, the owners being Sawyer, Hall, and 
Thorpe from April 1*
The Dally Tropic* in which Thorpe had now invested his money, 
seems to have been a well established dally* It was not as lively a 
paper as the New Orleans Picayune, nor did it have the many strategically 
placed correspondents of Kendall* s paper,3*5 but It did have a fair number 
Itself* Although devoting somewhat less space to the news than the 
Picayune, It compared in content and format with the large
15see Fayette Copeland, KrodaU a£ J&S (Noman, Oklahomat
University of Oklahoma Press, 1943), pp* 121-39.
dty dailies of its time; it was a well printed, aight-oolunm, 
four-shoot paper with the editorials and news printed on the inside 
of the first page, as was the custom of the time*3*̂
It was Just a little younger than the Picayune » having been 
established on October 3, 1842, and between that time and April of 
2846 it had had several editors and proprietors It was a Whig 
paper from its beginning, but after the Plaquemines frauds it began 
advocating stricter naturalisation laws, called for the formation 
of am American party in Louisiana, and in December of 1844 changed 
its mama to the Daily Tronic and American Republican* in January 
of 1844, Just before Thorpe joined it, it had returned to its 
shorter title and was subsequently an undeviating Whig organ
Porter greeted the announcement of Thorpe* a affiliation with 
th e  T ropic by expressing  re g re t that he did not devote his time wholly 
to  h is  essay writing sad his painting*
T* B* Thorpe, Esq*, the senior editor of the New Orleans 
"CGoaercial Times,” since its commencement, has reoently
*̂ As an example, see the New Orleans Daily Tropic* April 2, 1846*
^Louisiana Newspapers* 1794-1940* p* 123*
^Tropic. Dee* 23, 1844* See also Leslie Norton, & History of 
the Whir Party in Louisiana (unpublished doctoral dissertation, Louisiana State University, 1940), p* 245* To this work I am Indebted for information about the history of the Tropic*
m
retired from that journal and bought Into the "Daily Tropic" of the sane city, B« F* Flanders, Esq*, having 
retired* We wish Thorpe had given up the drudgery of 
the daily press altogether, and devoted himself to hie 
more legitimate pursuit of dividing his time between 
essay writing and his art* We are pleased to hear that he is engaged in a new volume to follow his "Hysteriasof the Backwoods*”20
the notice was kind enough, but It still did not recommend Thorpe* a 
book, which was by now dying aborning*
the Daily Tropic had a daily and a Sunday edition, and Thorpe* s 
interest extended to both* The firet issue to be published after his 
oemasctiom with the paper, that of April 2, l&td, contained an edito­
rial supporting the econoa schools which had been established in 
Hew Orleans after the state legislative action of 1841* 'Hie piece 
is unsigned, but it represents one of Thorpe* s continuing Interests, 
as his subsequent career was to show, and it may well be his first 
contribution to the paper of which he was now part owner* For the 
next few weeks no material identifiable as Thorpe*s was printed, as 
the editorials and news items coBwonly included no by-lines*
Meanwhile the Mexican War had broken out, and within about seven 
weeks the Tropic announced that T* B« Thorpe had left for the axmy
which was under the oonaand of General Zachary Taylor, then on the
21Bio Grande Thorpe, the notice added, went as bearer of dispatches 
from General Gaines to General Taylor; he would furnish the latest war
20Splrlt XVI, 85 (April 18, 1846) 
^ Tronic. May 21, 1846*
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news directly from the front for the Tropic. Ho was referred to 
as Colonel Thorpe# but apparently the title bad no real military 
significance# for none of the items In the paper to follow indi- 
oatod that bo bad any military duties#
dhea the Mexican War began in Hay# 1846# the telegraph extended 
south only as far as RiGhaond# and the journals of the north had to 
get their reports largely fron the papers near the scone of action# 
in this case from the New Orleans journals*22 Frank Luther Mott 
observes that the war actually narked the beginning of the techniques 
ef reporting swiftly and fully the events of international conflict#2̂  
George Wilkins Kendall of the Picayune. who had his own ax to grind 
with the Mexicans# for he had been a member of the Santa Fe expedi­
tion of 1642 which had been captured by the Mexicans and narched 
overland to Mexico City to be laprisonsd# was one of the first to 
leave for the front# riding four hundred miles across the country to 
arrive at Foist Isabel on the Eio Grande on June 6.^ Thorpe must 
have gone by ship from New Orleans# for his first dispatch# with the 
by-line "Nditorial Correspondence#" appeared in the Tropic of June 6# 
although it any not have been sent back from the front. The piece was 
entitled "Episode in the History of Our Army of Occupation / No* 1#
^Frank Luther Mott# American Journalism* pp. 246-49* 
23Ibld.
K̂Jopeland, Kendall of the Picayune. pp. 151-52.
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Captains May and Walker#w the dispatch is really a hastily written 
assay in praise of the two officers and Is rather more of an ex­
pression of enthusiasm and sentiment than the dispatches Kendall 
was sending hack for the Picayune#
For the next few weeks the Tronic continued to print & great 
deal of war news* for although the Whig papers of the north and New 
England particularly opposed the war* the Whigs of the South* once 
it was started* supported it with the most extravagant enthusiasm* 
Other than the items narked Editorial Correspondence* Thorpe’s work 
cannot he identified in this material#
Thorpe did not spend many days at the front* where the Mexican 
Any of the North had keen defeated by Taylor’s forces on the Sth and 
9th of May# and by June 16* he was back in New Orleans with a pack of 
notes and sketches for a history of the activities of the American 
forces leading to the defeat of the Mexican Amy on the Rio Grande 
and the capture of Hataaoros# His first letter to Carey & Hart out­
lining his project is net available* but the second shows the 
circumstances of the work and his haste to capitalize on the public 
interest in the war#
Monday June 16* 1046 New Orleans* la
Oeat*Inclosed I send you six more drawings making 12 in 
all tip to this date# The remainder will be 12 or 15 more* most small# I wish the draftsmen on the wood to finish these drawings and take great pains with the drawings of
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the battle fields, and they must not be reversed in 
printing. I can increase the number of drawings in 
mall sketches if you think it best, and will not be 
expensive beyond publication, the battle fields should be as large as the pages of the book will furnish, 
there will be plenty of material to enlarge the book 
to any else you nay see fit beyond what X nay write for 
a price of 50 or 75 cuts as the material is plenty and of great interest. The engraver must be bound by souse 
obligation not to have these drawings copied* X would suggest a copyright. If you do not wish for the draw­ings, please put them in the hands of the engravers, with the best prices for engraving them, as I wish them copied under say ciremnstanees and as promptly as 
possible. Please excuse my style of wilting and want 
cf order, as X write In great haste and trust to your superior business knowledge to assist me in the matter.All X wish is that no delay may be occasioned by waiting for the drawings. With great respect "n,n
Truly your most obliged Servt.
T. B* Thorpe
Messrs Carey & Kart Phil* 25
A few days later, on June 25, Thorpe wrote again to his publish­
ers, enclosing four more drawings and informing them that he was 
forwarding them manuscript material for fifty more printed pages. He 
added that the bock would be full cf stirring incidents, serious and 
conic, sad would be one of the most readable volumes of the season. 
After his arrival at the Rio Grande, he had gone over the battle fields, 
conversed with many of the principal officers, and kept a voluminous
2*Letter frem T. B. Thorpe to Carey and Hart, dated New Orleans, 
la., June 16, 1846.
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Journal, all of which would provide material for one of the first 
books about the events then stirring the nation*28
He wrote again from New Orleans in July, sending eight chapters 
of Our Army on the Rio Grande, as the work was to be titled, and prem­
ising six more within a week* He noted that he had been to some 
expense in buying Spanish documents and getting other material for 
the book* He gave further instructions as to how he wanted the book 
got out | he was most eager that it present a handsome appearance • 2?
Late in June and early in July Porter had announced in the Spirit 
that both Thorpe and Kendall of the Picayune were at the front, and 
he thanked Thorpe for the envelope of an official dispatch from the 
Mexican Minister of War to the Prefect of Matamoros which he had found 
in the City Hall there and sent him as a curiosity.28 And by 
September 5 he announced that Thorpe fs new work, Our Army on the Rio 
Grande, was nearly ready* About six weeks later he reviewed it*
New Publications, etc* From Carey & Hart we have 
"Our Army on the Rio Grande," by T* B. THORPE Esq, a 
writer well known to the readers of the "Spirit•" Its 
title alone in these stirring times would insure its 
perusal, and from a hasty glance at its contents we feel
T* B* Thorpe to Carey & Hart, New Orleans, June 25, 1846*
2h. B* Thorpe to Carey & Hart, New Orleans, July, 1846.
28Splrit. XVI, 210 and 234 (June 27 and July 11, 1846).
sure that the reader will be abundantly repaid, not 
only in graphic descriptions, but new matters of fact. °
As it was finally issued in October of 1646, Our Army on the 
Rio Chrande was a volume of 196 closely printed pages, very fully 
illustrated with drawings, detailing the events of the American Army 
of Occupation from the time of its removal from Corpus Christ! to the 
surrender of the Mexican city of Matamoros• It makes use of eye­
witness accounts of the battles, the reports of camp newspapers, and 
numerous official documents, both Mexican and American* Thorpe was 
given access to the reports of the officers in the field by the kind­
ness of Major General Gaines, who was the United States Army officer 
in charge of the area at the time, and General Worth, both of whom he 
thanks in his preface to the book *30 The writing shows some signs of 
haste, and contains a fair masher of violations of standard English 
practice of the time, as did all of Thorpe*s work, for that matter, 
but the narrative generally moves easily, and is lively and colorful.
Henry David Thoreau, James Russell Lowell, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
and many other Hew Englanders wrote and spoke against the Mexican War 
as a scandalous and shameful affair, but the people of the South 
generally favored it, and the citizens of Louisiana, because of the 
closeness of the events, had enjoyed a thrill without feeling any very
29Spirit, XVI, 420 (Oct. 24, 1846).
3®Ihe Preface Is dated Louisiana, August, 1846.
real danger* The excitement of raising looal volunteers to protect
the country against the Mexicans had stirred tha piopla, and thorps
shared ths attitude that tha war was a romantic and adventurous
affair, proclaiming tha glory of American arms to tha world at largo*
8 U  description of tha opemlag of tha battle of Palo Alto reveals his
view  o f  th a  c o n flic t*
A scene singularly thrilling and aubllme, now pro* aantad itself— a scene such as waa newer before witnessed 
in warlike operations* The contending armies had net upon a battle field famed by an American prairie* hot a ahxdb| not tha slightest hillaolc or srtiflelal embankment of any bind intervened to offer protection or give either 
party advantage over the other* This battle-plain was bread enough for ths most extensive operations while tha 
respective eewaaders eeuld look aver their troops in the contest, as upon a saving panorama*Our soldiers glanced acroee tide richly carpeted prairie, and saw extended before then the Mexican Host * * * * 
Artillery, infantry, and cavalry wars placed alternately, tha whole fencing a living wall acre than a nile in extent, cf physical strength, of steel, and latent fixe* Tha marl** dim sun poured denei its rays upon breasts heaving with pent-up amotions sad fierce passions, soon to be called forth in deadly strife* Six thousand nan stood there in 
battle array*The gallant little American army saw this front with 
eyes flashing with enthusiasm, and a proud consciousness of victory* At the sight, the regimental colors were stripped of their coverings, and amidst deafening cheers unfurled in defiance, and thrown to the brsese*̂ 1
Obviously Thorpe*s attitude toward the war was thoroughly romantics he
found the battles stirring and sublime, the deaths beautiful and pathetl
and the whole action a fine exercise for the emotions*
31Our Anwr on the M s  figggte* P» 74*
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The book reveals several others of Thorpe1 a ideas which help
to fill out the pattern of hie thought* To the Mexicans he granted
braver? if it added to the glory of American area} otherwise he gave
them oxedlt for little mere than perfidy and cowardice* Mexico had
by this tins abolished slavery* and what he could observe of their
treateeat of Megroes* he pat down as trlokery or the inability to
drear proper social distinctions* la noting sane American desertions*
he also tenanted an runaway elavesi
About the tine of these desertions* several officers lost their servants* They had been enticed away by the inhabi­tants of Kataaeroa* and* for effcot* treated with marked consideration* They sat at table with Mexican families* 
and were otherwise elevated to a high social position*
These servants* In every Instance* returned by stealth to their masters* save one or two who had been taken into *the interior*1̂
Thorpe's interpretation of the reason of the Mexicans * acts may have
been correct* but it is part of a consistent pattern of granting the
Mexicans credit for no moral act* The Mexicans* failure to make social
distinctions on the basis cf color also offended Thorpe* as he shows in
his description of the wounded after the battles of the 6th and 9th of
Mays
Were these indeed the brave soldiers of the 8th and 9th* who had about them their ghastly titles that showed they had been in the thickest of the fight? Were these menMexicans? Were such verities of colors all equal in social
condition? Even so* Ths Castilian with auburn hair* the
32Ibld.. p. 24.
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swarthy Indian with straight, sad dark negro with kinked, with all their intermediate mixtures, lay side by side, all Mexicans, all of the same sympathies, feelings* language. All moved la their winding sheets, evidently 
equal in mind and body* To the American, who makes 
distinction in colors, this strange mixture of races in 
SfcltiSfi®# causes great surprise*33
From this it is obvious that Thorpe accepted color and race as suffi­
cient basis for social distinction, sad suggests that he was surprised 
that hegrses and Indians should fight bravely with the Mexican army* 
The Meadeem himself Thorpe found a silly fellow in his drees and 
habits, mad ridiculous in that in spite cf the fact he did not wear 
the breeches of civilised nations, he was still proud and full of
self-esteem*^
The assumption of the inferiority of thfc dark-skinned people im­
plies the superiority of the Anglo-daxon, and this, too, Thorpe 
accepted* The Americans, he felt, could bring a great blessing to 
Mexioos
let the northern part of Mexico be once possessed of 
good laws and an Intelligent population, that would call forth the undeveloped resources of the country, and Kataaoros would soon grow into a city of great commercial 
importance* It is not possible for the present Inhabitants to accomplish anything*̂ *





and the superiority of the people and laws of the Uhited States meant, 
la IBM, Manifest Destiny, and Thorpe* 3 explanation of the movement 
reveals la a striking Banner the serious religious content the idea 
had for him and probably for others who aocepted it. *Ehe latter part 
of the book was Bade up of anecdotes and incidents, and among these 
he included the tale of a fighting clergyman, the Reverend Captain 
H. A* Stuart of Louisiana, who ccsnm&nded a body of volunteers. The 
date of June 1, IBM, Thorpe predicted, would be a memorable one 
because on that day the Reverend Mr. Stuart preached a powerful and 
significant senum to the veterans on the battlefield.
The Rev. captain took for his text# If ye oppress not 
the the fatherless and the widow, and shed not
janoceiit blood i£ this place, neither walk after other gods 
to vonr hurt.
Then I will cause you to dwell together in this place. 
iS land J give to your fathers for ever and ever.
Jer. vii., 6, 7.
The ocunrate and illustrations were apposite in the 
extreme, and suggested by the scenes around the speaker.
He dwelt upon the incidents of the preceding month, and of 
the beautiful spectacle shown to the world by a conquering 
anqr, extending over a country its laws, —  which were more 
benign, acre liberal, more protecting, than those displaced 
by the fortunes of war. This, said the speaker, warming 
with his subject, is carrying out the spirit of the text, . . .
It was calculated to shed light over the dark border's of 
Tamaulipas, —  to make the inhabitants embrace the blessings 
of freedom, —  to open their eyes to the degradations cf 
their own government, that enslaves alike their bodies and 
their minds. The soldter-preaeher then passed on to the 
second part of his text, — “Then I will cause you to dwell 
in this Place, in the land I &avc~your fathers for ever and 
ever.” It would be impossible for us to give the slightest 
idea of the conclusion of this remarkable discourse. The 
Rev. speaker snowed most plainly and beautifully, that it was 
the order of Providence that the Anglo-Saxon race was not 
only to take possession of the whole North American continent,
but to inf lime# and modify the character of the world*
— that such was meant by "the land I gave your fathers 
feg .igg S94 c*sr»" Hi abated that the American people 
were children cf destiny* and were the passive instru- 
mamta in the hands of an overruling power* to carry out 
its great designs* • *
The idea of Manifest Destiny for Thorpe included the concept of the 
master race conquering in the name cf the lord inferior peoples whom 
it was to rule Justly (that is, according to the conqueror1 a laws) 
and oontrol forever* The rule of the United States was to be extended 
mot only over the North American continent but over the whole world* 
a destiny to make the British shudder twice* Thorpe found the idea a 
most exciting one and never for a moment questioned its feasibility or 
morality as the New England writers were doing* His belief in the 
superiority of his own ways and the ridiculous peculiarity and im­
propriety of the Mexican civilisation was as simple as a savage* s*
The personality emerging from the comparatively small body of 
writing produced before his thirty-first birthday is that of a man 
whose standards of Judgment in literature* in art* and in polities were 
me more than the current opinions of his own group* He seems to have 
been peculiarly sensitive to popular ideas and demands* and quick to add 
his weight to the weight of the majority* He could sta»o some ideas 
persuasively and find good reasons to Justify them so that he was* in a
^Xbid** pp* 17^-73* Thorpe added at the end of the anecdote 
that the Severend Captain Stuart was a clergyman of the Methodist 
Church and a sugar planter in the parish of Iberville* Louisiana*
small way, a publio rationaliser* La his writing he had either to 
follow the popular fora, the romantic essay, or the demands of a 
specific group, such as the readers of Porter* s paper* Even his use 
of humor sad realism fit the pattern, for it made possible the 
artistic presentation of things he enjoyed doing, such as hunting and 
fishing, sad also rewarded him with applause in his attempts to depict 
the group image —  the American character*
Meanwhile Thorpe9 s hopes for establishing himself through his in-* 
vestaenti 1m the Tronic were disappointed, for about August 25 the paper 
eeased publication, and when it was resumed on September 17# a brief 
announcement explained that the co-partnership existing under the title 
of Sawyer, Hall, and Thorpe was dissolved September 16*̂ 7 Another 
smaouBcement added that F* Sawyer and Charles B* Hall would thereafter 
conduct the paper as editors and proprietors*
On September 15 Thorpe wrote Carey & Hart stating that he was in 
seme financial difficulty and asking them to forward him a draft of 
$112 as an advance payment on the forthcoming Our Army on t£@ Rio Grande* 
Me said he had had to borrow money, using the name of a friend as 
security, and that the note was due* If he did not pay it, his friend
^Tpaily Trooic* September 17, 1846« The exact date of suspension Is 
uncertain, for the article under the notice of dissolution of partnership 
merely says the paper had not been published "for some days*1* The col­
lections of the Tropic at the New Orleans Public Library and at the 
Louisiana State Museum both end with the Aug* 25, 1846 issue, and this 
date for the suspension seems to be the best guess*
would have to, and ho intended to avoid however he could banning a 
friend who had trusted him* He added that the Daily Tropic had failed 
through mismanagement of the business director, and that he was going 
to Baton Rouge to establish a weekly paper, which would leave him more 
time for literary pursuits.̂ ®
3
During the mid-forties Thorpe*s writing continued to be published 
in collections and anthologies, bringing him to an ever larger audience* 
Early in September Porter announced that Carey & Hart had nearly ready 
another humorous anthology prepared under his editorship, entitled 
A Quarter Race la Kentucky* which was announced as out in mid~December*39 
The full title of ths bock indicated its contents s A Quarter Race in 
Kentucky* and Other Sketches, Illustrative of Scenes* Characters* and 
Incidents. Throughout "The Universal Yankee Ration*" Porter noted in 
his introduction that The Bin Bear cf Arkansas had been intended to 
illustrate character and incident especially in the South and Southwest, 
and that the present volume had a wider scope, for it included the whole 
nation* The book was again an excellent anthology, containing sketches
^®T • B* Thorpe to Carey & Hart, Hew Orleans, 
September 15,
39Splrit. XVI, 334, 5X4 (Sept. 5, and Deo. 19, 1B46).
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by Hooper, George Washington Harris, Robert Patterson, who had been 
Thorpe's former associate on the intelligencer* George Wilkins 
Kendall of the Picayune* Sol Smith, Joseph K* Field, lfMadison Tensas,** 
the Louisiana Swamp Doctor, and various other writers of humorous 
sketches* Thorpe's "Bob Herring, the Arkansas Bear Hunter** was in­
cluded, prefaced by a short biography recalling his **Big Bear of 
Arkansas*? and "Tom Oven, the Bee Hunter,*1 and telling that he was also 
a painter* The sketch added that Thorpe had visited the front during 
the Mexican War,
• • #aad the result has been a very interesting volume,
-containing many illustrations from drawings by himself, made on the spot* It is called w0iir Amy of Occupationj** the 
publishers were Carey & Hart, of Philadelphia! and the work may be obtained at the book-store for half-a-dollar, though worth five times that amount*40
Porter did not negleot Thorpe in advertising his history#
Porter had also edited another book, announced as published in the 
Spirit In December, P* Hawker's Instructions to Young Sportsmen* Colonel 
Peter Hawker had first issued his Instructions to Young Sportsmen* witfo 
directions for the Choice* Care, and M^gerant I&gftg £gg tg&
preservation of Garnet and Instructions for Shooting Wildfowl* To which 
is added* a Concise abridgement of the Principal Game Laws* in London in 
1814* The book had been quite popular, and Porter's edition, the first 
la America, was the ninth edition of the book# The American supplement
Quarter Race jg Kentucky* p. 130*
which Porter added contained contributions from J* J* Audubon, “Frank
Forrester*” Judge H&liburtoa, T# B. Thorpe, and other writers on
bunting and the outdoor life**** Thorpe*s sketch on “Woodcock Fire
Hunting” was reprinted in the section Porter added to the book**4,2 
But nore important than these specialised volumes in bringing
Thorpe before the genteel audience was Griswold* e Prose Writers of
America, the preface of which Is dated May, 1847* Rufus Wilmot Griswold
through his Tge Poets ag& Poetry of America (1842), the prefaces to his
various editions of English and Anerlcan writers, and his editorship of
Cfrahan*s* was. In spite of his deficiencies as a critic, a leader and
fomer cf the American literary taste of the 1840* s*^ The preface
Griswold prepared reveals again the preoccupation of the tine with the
national mind and the national character*
This volrne contains a brief survey of our intellectual history * * • • I have not attempted to describe the merely successful writers, but such as have evinced unusual powers in controlling the national mind, or in forming or Illustrating the national character • • • •
In introducing the selections of Thorpe*s writings he had Included, 
Gbiawold observed that the nation had the promise of a rich and peculiar 
literature in the South and Southwest in the work of Morgan Ueville, the 
writers included in William Trotter Porter*a two anthologies, the writing
Spirit, XVI, *68, 486 (Rot. 21, D*«. 5, 1846).
^Spirit. XIX, 284 (Aug. 4, 1849).
63fiob*rt E. Spillsr, Thorp, Johnson, and Cariby, editors, Htsrarr 
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resident of that state until this time* The climate 
•ad people both found In hi* an ardent admirer tha freedom of thought and extent of territory a beauty In the senary all of which ago exhibited in a remarkable 
degree in his writings* /The sentence is transcribed literally/* The Mississippi, the primitive forests, the vast undeveloped resources of the country, the iwaigra- tioa the early scenes and traditions all afford to hi* a 
delightful field of speculation and study and will be the groundwork of a literature heretofore unknown in the United States**?
At th e  end of the Manuscript a footnote is added which does mention his
happiness in the backwoods*
Mr* T* is fond of societyf indulges occasionally In 
story telling, Makes a very good speech from the stump 
and as his happiness is in the back woods he has freqttant opportunities of Meeting with the characters and scenes which ha so happily describes*”®
Thorpe did not Identify himself with backwoods characters, but preferred
to be the artistic observer, which he was, to be sure*
Griswold printed five selections fro* Thorpe* s writings* ”Tc* Owen,
tha Bee Hunter* was reprinted fro* Efe-storics of tg^ BaefcftOftds* and four
other pieees entitled wFat Gens,” ”Dogs and Guns,” ”A Fam in Arkansas,”
ani "Death of ths Big Bear” followed, each of which was a short sketch
taken fro* the one tale ”The Big Bear of Arkansas*” These vignettes could
stand alone, although the aost valuable and distinctive part of the sketch,
Untitled, undated, and unsigned two-page manuscript biography of ?* B* Thorpe. The original is in ths Griswold Collection cf the 
Boston Public Library*
20£
the character of the Big Bear* ws wholly lost* However limited 
Griswold may have been as an editor* he did introduce Thorp© to a
wider and aore general audience than had known him heretofore* And
though , his treatment of "The Big Bear of Arkansas" did not show meh 
discernment of its real value* he did have enough literary judgment to 
pick oat Thorpe*s best piece* Had the natter been left to the author
himself* he would have offered one of his nature essays*
4
2m his letter to Carey & Hart of Ssptes&er 15* 1046* telling then 
that he had failed financially with the Daily Tronic* Thorpe also in- 
formed then that the new venture of a weekly newspaper he contemplated 
publishing at Baton Rouge would leave him more time for literary pur­
suits* and that he was already at work collecting material for a 
continuation of his history of the war* He planned to record the advance 
ef Taylorfs army toward Monterey* and asked whether it should be added to 
the vulme already completed or issued as a separate book*
Two weeks later he wrote them again giving ache details of his 
circumstances la Baton Rouge*
Baton Rouge* Oct* 1* 1046
Dear Sir* • • Having failed in ay enterprise In the city X determined not again to place myself in a position of so much care and 
responsibility* and to place myself in a position where I make 
literature a part eg ay business* I have accordingly settled in Baton Rouge* and hope soon to be fairly at work dividing my
hime between ay books sad the conduction of a weekly* 
paper possessed of a fair subscription* to got out of the city I was obliged to borrow some money and among ay arrangements I got $2J& from a friend who was willing 
to wait a reasonable time m  m  and take an order on you for the first money* due me on ay Rio Grande or any other book* • * « But I an stew at work on two book© which X will soon send In* I allude to my California and a volume 
for your jJjsr&r%.g£ ( w  word U J » g I E p T ^ & M e  jflPffeag y t o  both of which so far as natter is concerned ate already completed * • « *
The eollectlon of humorous sketches was what Carey a Hart wanted from
bin* but along with work on it* he divided his time between the addition
to his history of the Mexican War and the manuscript about California*
Me was also busy with the purchase of some unidentified newspaper in
Baton Rouge*
He did not* however* succeed In buying a paper* for In two more 
weeks* still at work on his continuation of the history* he was busy 
preparing to establish hie own paper*
Hew Orleans Hov 1* l£!j£
Gentlemen*• • . I have been in this city several days purchasing materials for a printing office for a paper to be established at the future capital of the state Baton Rouge* I an happy to say I have every prospect oraoing an excellent business sad of course recovering from the 
losses Z sustained la the city * * * .
By this time tbs sorty results of the last venture and the happy pros­
pects of the future begin to have the familiarity of an old refrain*
So far* all his efforts to establish himself in society* gain a compe­
tency and whatever else pertained to a gentleman had failed in spite
2Xk
of the most strenuous efforts* but the prospects were still excellent* 
end Baton Rouge had net pet been tried*
Q& November 7# the Baton Rouge Gasette. also a Whig paper* 
printed a notice of bis plans for a new journal in the towns
Mr* Thorpe*— This gentleman* well known as the author of Ton Owen the Bee Hornier* Our Army on the Rio Grande* and Mysteries of the Backwoods* we understand Is about to 
establish a semi-weekly paper in this town* He is a gentle- ■an of superior talents* and will no doubt aid In promoting the general interests and welfare of our community, among which he intends to reside* We tender him our sincere wishes for Ms success in Ms new undertaking**'
The Conservator, as Thorpe's newest journal was called* seems to
have perished without leaving any extant copies* and its contents and
progress can be only approximately reconstructed through references to
it in other sources* The Baton Rouge Gazette of December 19* 1846*
quoted from the Conservator of the sixteenth* Griswold had noted in
Ms biography of Thorpe for the Prose Writers^ that the Conservator
had been established in November of 1846* which is probably correct*
The January 23* 1847* issue of the Baton Rouge Gazette included a
quotation from the Conservator saying that the mechanics of the town
were being used by demagogues to get votes for petty municipal offices*
The quotation was followed by a letter signed *A Mechanic1* saying that
Thorpe was opposed to the interests of good mechanics (carpenters*
^Baton Rouge Gazette. Bov* 7* 1846. 
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tailors* cabinet makers* and the like) and that if ho over were to 
rum for any public offico thoir opposition would defeat him* The 
exchange took pl&oo about thrss weeks after Thorpe had boon appointed 
to the Fins Arts Ccsmlttas for ths amenal fair of the Louisiana 
Agricultural aad Haehanlcs Association.̂ 9 Probabljr his distrust at 
working people*s ability to think for themselves was a part of the 
pattern of his conservatism* Furthermore* the honest mechanics were 
members of the Democratic party mere often than not*
Thorpe*a continuing interest in literary and cultural matters also 
led him to take am active part in the founding of the Baton Rouge lyceunu 
In February of 1&47 a meeting of eitlsens of the town was held at the 
reading roan of one T* B* &* Hatch for the purpose of organising ”aa 
Institution for the dissemination of useful knowledge* The meeting was
briefly though eloquently addressed by Rev* Wm* M* Crenshaw and T. B**
Thorpe Kaq** upon the utility and benlfieial results of the organisation 
of the Society now in contemplation^0 this first organisational 
meeting* a series of lectures was planned* and an executive committee was 
appointed to select other scries for the future* Thorpe was elected a 
member of the Ccsmlttee* Inter* a Iyceua library was established with 
various state papers aad 250 volumes*̂ *
&%aton Rouge Gazette. January 2* 1B47* 
5°Ibld«» February 27* lBt7*
^Ibid* * March 6* 1B47*
Aft he had premised Carey h Hart, Thorpe continued to writ* 
ifttlft be wee in Baton Benge editing the Ceiiimlori although hie 
output was never what 1m  p n M  It would be*
Bar 27* 1046Hew Orleans in
O n U M n
Tour letter containing the tlx illustrations intended 
for njr book I received yesterday, end 1 examined them with 
the greatest pleasure* They are indeed very fine and X think will add much to Mr* Barleys fame* ae well as to the 
Interest of the book itself* At the proper tine* X will make a detailed notice of their merits* and send yon the 
paper* I spend ay Interns* k&ej tiiae in completing ngr Head book aad hopt soon to send you the K» S* if it 
will assist natters aqr X will forward to Mr* Parley the shbjeet for fear of the illnetratlens* Mr* Merman has 
printed a circular, and it will be distributed relative to 
Ton Owen* I shall spare sae pains of course to circulate it*
If on receipt of this letter if liljg? you will forward to no a check on your city for the ant* due no m  the first edition It will Oblige ae very ouch* 1 an paying here heavy interest on noney and X wish to obtain all the money In my power to apply to ay relief* A note of 30 days would X 
pre— e answer* and cover the tine of pifelteatlea* by so doing I should be under great Obligations to you*
I have in treaty the procuring of an old M* s* which if X can obtain will furnish X think something new and interesting 
for publication* of this natter X will write in due tine*With sestimente of the greatest respect ToursT* B# Thorpe
Messrs Carey & Bart* Fhila*5 
Tbs reference to the six illustrations by Barley and thorp*** offer to 
forward the subject* for four more, do not fit the circumstances of the 
forthcoming history very well, although Barley did make one drawing for




















































added that be was also keeping iaforaed of the navy's activities and 
was busy on a velune which could he entitled Sj|£ Aam and Navy fit 
Ijapn Crus# He urged hie publishers to hurry m  with the picture of 
Hentersy* which he seeots to have got Iron Major Eaton* as he expected 
that General Saylor would he the next presidential candidate and 
there would he a duand for the heat history the eanpalga.^
dnong Ida writings for his paper* Thorpe did at least one hunting 
sketch* entitled "The Chase*7 and reprinted by Porter in the Spirit from 
the Indrim Conservator, which nay have been the full title of the
_ IBpaper*" the essay  is a hunting sketch and not a hunorous tale* and 
deals with the planter class and net with backwoods characters or 
ftm & lersnsa* And finally* in January of ldl7* Porter got around to re- 
vtarfog tl» 1£psMB»».» fl£ S&B. qwasffigfls*56 "Mho baw not wad * ? m  Own*, 
the Bee Hunter?* and who that has but will seise with avidity upon the 
present work from the sous brilliant pen# * •*** he asked* but the book 
had been out over a year* and was not to be revived# Porter kept trying* 
however* for it is quite possible that his first neglect had been were 
care lessn ess*  aad the next week he reprinted "The Mississippi" as "From 
Thorpe*s n̂ fsteries of the Backwoods* just published by Carey & Hart*
S5st>mt. XVI, 548 (January 9, 1847). 
56firrfrit. XVI, 572 (January 24, 1847).
Philadelphia,«57
Therps apparently sent copies of his paper to the Stdrit»a ex­
change desk* for during the spring of 1047 Porter seemed to he quite 
sell informed about Thorpe's activities# He noted In April that Thorpe 
nee delivering a course of lectures in Hew 0rleams|5® and the next month 
he printed an account of the Baton Rouge races at the Magnolia Course
from the Conservator#^
5
But the Conservator also failed to provide Thorpe with the moans 
of establishing himself as he wanted* for by June of 1047 he had left 
Baton Rouge and retimed to Hew Orleans to establish another paper —  
this time the Daily Rational#**0 A consecutive series of issues of the 
Daily national covering the period fro© September 10 to December 30* 1047# 
is preserved* bound* in the library of the Louisiana State Museum* and* 
consequently* it is possible to examine in sons detail Thorp®*® activities 
as editor of a city daily during the 28&0*s#
The issue for September 10* 1847* is numbered volume X* number 83* 
verifying the date of establishment as mid-June# It was* the editorial
yfepirlt. XVI, 576 (Jan. 31, 1S47).
* ' '
^Spirit, XVII, 102 (Apr. 24, 1B47).
^Spirit. XVII, 134 (May 15, 1S47).
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6lCol«f aa Whig Pwrtar Is fe s°a!&» PP» 126-31.
With Clay as the leader of the Whigs aad Taylor as the candi­
date of greater popular appeal# the approaching convention presented 
a delicate problem* lb his issue for Septeatoer 14* Thorps noted 
that the Teuxtg Whigs of Ntv Torfc had nominated Mr* Clay* They were*
he said, bet friends of Mr* Clay but enemies of the Whig party# sad* *
he asted w ith  sorrow that the Whigs were not politicians# that is# 
did net conduct the party strategy wisely* The New York Tribune had 
also supported Clay# and the next day he wrote with satisfaction that 
Whig papers all ever the country were opposing Clay** nomination*
Of h in s e lf  he said# «we have fought# bled* and died for Mr* Clay***#” 
adding that he opposed Clay*s noutaatlea not out of opposition to the 
man hot because he eettld never get a majority of the votes* Thorpe 
continued that he was not a political martyr who would rather be de­
feated with Clay than victoHons under another*̂ 2 He saw hinself as a 
praetleal politician whose business It was to win for the party# and 
motto die supporting principles*
On the issues of the day* he supported the position of the South 
on the slavezy question on the basis that the constitution accepted it 
and it was therefore net to be tampered with* Mr* Dallas and Mr* 
liBfteh&uan* he said* looked upon the people of the South as poor* 
miserable devils* "Mr* Dallas knows that a majority of the states












































































included a long article on the facile Hiram Powers, whose Greek 
Slave was then being exhibited in New York, calling the statue 
the masterpiece of art of modem times,* Thorpe liked the portrayal 
of the rugged and untaught American triumphing over the effete 
artists of wom-out citiliaationa, and he wrote that the sculptor,
"Mr* Powers, a eitisen of the west, uncouth in maimer and un* 
acquainted with the details of sculpture, £*&£/ Inspired with the 
most exalted conception of beauty * * • *« The economic problem of 
the artist, too, was m e  with which Thorpe, through his own ex­
periences, could sympathise, and he added in the notice that Powers 
was poor, had a large family to support, and had to live abroad, 
and for these reasons the owner's liberality in allowing the statue 
to be exhibited for fees going to the artist was most commendable*
(has of the problems that wrung the souls of American art lovers 
at the mid-century was the question of nudity in sculpture and paint* 
lng, aad the public exhibition of Powers's famed work kept the contro­
versy stirring* In one of his issues, Thorpe quoted an ingenious 
solution being offered and commented on it i
The Mobile Herald and Tribune hopes that if Powers's 
Greek Slave semes to Mobile, that it will be exhibited at stated hours to the gentlemen, and at other hours to the 
ladies* The idea is a singular one truly, and it would 
argue to us a want of knowledge of .the effect of great 
works of art upon the human mind*®6
^Ibld*, October ?, 1347*
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But Thorpe wb m  liberator of the public taste even in artistic 
matter®* for he continued hie Argument by adaiitihg that nude 
statues did strike at the foundations of modesty* bat added that 
Powers* Phidias* and Angelo (rcysterioue trinity) Clothed their 
ferns in soml beauty*
this was the standard argument of the tine* and was what Powers 
himself had offered in exculpation of his daring* adding farther safe- 
guards to the strategy of the coy placing of the chained hands of hie 
statue*
As there should be a moral la every work of art* X have given to the expression of the Greek slave what treat there could still he In a Divine Providence for a future 
state of existence* with utter despair for the present* 
singled somewhat of scorn for all around her* * * * It Is not her person but her spirit that stands exposed***'
Thorp® hunted with the peek of his time in pursuing the abstraction
of beauty through the forests of American propriety*
Thorpe's writing does not Indicate that he was personally
■ *
acquainted with Powers, bet his dedication of the Mrsterloa of the
Backwoods, his first book, to the artist showed that he knew something
of the ways of the mil and acbtired him greatljrt
TO HIRAM POWERS, WHO FIHDS TUBS XH FLORENCE TO TELLrKUOTABLr A WESTERS STORT WHOSE ARTISTIC GKHOTS BASAHTICXPATED THE FUTURE OLORT OF HIS MATXVE LAHD, AND WHO WHILE EHRICHUKJ FOREIGH CABIHETS WITH SMDURIHG BABBLES,IS PROUD HE IS AH AMERICAS.
^Quoted In Oliver w. Larkin, & &  s M  Idle j* America (Hew Torki Rinehart A Co., 1949), p. ISO.
J2S7
Powers* then* for Thorpe* represented not only the artistic genius* 
tat also something of the ideal American character* an untutored 
artist overshadowing by his greater genius all his contemporaries*
Thorpe also inserted occasional notices in his paper of the 
activities of Hew Orleans artists* On October 1$ he noted that 
GaitaiUe had arrived from Monterey with his bust of General Taylor* 
Garbielle* who was something of a caricaturist* had done a grotesque 
statuette of Thorpe in plaster which he had given to William Trotter 
Porter* to the latter* s vast amusement*^ Thorpefs appearance lent 
itself to caricature*
In his newspaper Thorpe also revealed his curious fascination 
with the fighting Methodist parson* whose sermon on Manifest Destiny 
he had reproduced in part in his ggar Amy gg $£& M S  Grande* The 
Rational for September 27* 1847* reproduced the prayer the Reverend 
Captain had offered before the battles of the eighth and ninth which 
had ended* "Tafee old rough and Heady under Thy special charge* Amen* 
M-A-E-C-H*” And again in the Issue of November 3 the tale and the 
prayer were reprinted* The circumstance of a troop-leading minister 
seemed to embody for Thorpe seme of the appeal of the hosts of the 
Lord smiting their enemies in the name of righteousness*
Thorpe seems never in all of his writing to have referred to the 
fact that he was a Methodist* The autobiographical sketches he
68St>irlt XVII, 90 (April 17, 1847),
















venomous snake* In ike end he succeeded in firing at the bear 
and killing it* but after the difficulty was all ever hie bushy 
black hair* of which he had been <pito vain# had wilted and turned
4* «
white* the story was told* characteristically* in the framework 
setting of a group of hunters around a campfire* not by Hapgood but 
by a friend of his* During the tale# Hapgood had apparently slept* 
but at the end as all were expressing amassment that hair could turn 
white i» so short a tine he reused himself to say that the tine he 
was in the tree had net been short at all* but rather felt like a 
thousand years*?® The sketch was a slight cue* and wee not reprinted 
by Thorpe in his later book*
*k* PaUar National had aanounoed la October that it was expanding 
by adding editorial assistance and buying new type to improve its 
appearance* It was Thorpe's fifth attempt in three years to establish 
himself in earn ee— naity as the editor of a paper# and outwardly all 
eeened to be going well* Then in the December 13 Issue# he announced* 
*Wy connection with The Daily National as its editor ceased on the 
10th last* T* B* Thorpe*" Once again* after eleven years in the 
South* the last five of the most strenuous effort* he had failed to 
establish the competency necessary to the state of a gentleman*
George Wilkins Kendall* who had come down from the North to found the 
Picayune about the time Thorpe had arrived In Louisiana* was somehow
?°Ibid,« October 6* 1347*
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managing to do it, for ho travelled everywhere, could live 
elegantly abroad, sod was on his way to being a groat landowner 
in Texas, but Thorpe had tried again and again (possibly too 
many tines) and was still no nearer the success he sought than 
when he started*
6
During the tine he was editing the National, Thorpe was still 
busy with his historical writing* He wrote to Carey & Hart from 
Hew Orleans on July 6, 1847, to say that he was still busy on his 
Buena Vista* which, he added* he conceived of as a part of the 
manuscript the publishers already had* He felt that little could 
be added to his history of the campaigns, "My third and last book 
will be a splendid one* * *,*• he noted hopefully* saying the three 
would be a complete record of Taylor* s movements from Corpus Christ! 
to Buena Vista* Shortly afterwards, he wrote again to acknowledge 
receipt of a second title page, which he thought was better than the 
first, and he also ashed them to add a note to the preface of the 
book saying that the author was engaged in writing the details of the 
campaign up to the battle of Buena Vista*?**’
The book Chur Ararat Monterey probably appeared in November, for 
early in December he wrote again, expressing dissatisfaction at the
?*T* B* Thorpe to Carey & Hart, New Orleans, July 6, 1847#
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delay and giving some details of Ills plans* for he ms by now 
snare that he had nothing to hope for from the Dally National*
New Orleans* December 3# 134?
Gent.
I received your letter of the 24th this morning and while expressing ay sense of obligation to you for your strict attention to my business* I must regret that any remark of mine should have delayed the publication of Monterey* I have had so many business and other diffi­
culties that I have 1 presume neglected my promisee*GUI Taylor I saw yesterday at his house and Immediately after our meeting he mentioned Incidentally the subject of the promised life* X shall be able to write you something positive about it the moment I can meet^with 
him in private* I would say incidentally that my success 
in Newspaper publishing has not been ccmsnsurate to my anticipations and that X shall in all probability soon 
be so eireneetanced as to devote my whole time to literary pursuits aad I have in the last few years accumulated an immense amount of material. X have also 
had for many years an historical novel nearly finished which I think would attraet considerable attention as It 
Is original in its design and story* X perceive a 
rasher of unimportant errors in Monterey* X will mark them and if you publish a second edition X trust it will be found convenient to correct them* X am sorry that my friend Mr* Griswold has been provoked into a newspaper controversy* * * •
Although the record of di sappointment a of the past few years had been 
sorry enough* his letters to his publishers continue to promise an in­
creased output and look forward to great success with something —  a 
life of General Taylor* an historical novel* unusual in design and 
story* something, in any case*
Our A r m  at Monterey* which had just appeared* was somewhat less
elaborate in format than fiur Argj c® tjjs B£o Grande, but still was a
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Beat companion volume* A single Illustration for the title page 
had been done by Barley* bet there were only two other illustra­
tions and one nap In the book* compared to the many in the pre­
ceding work* Also it was a bit shorter* haring only 123 pages of 
text* bet it was supplemented by over 20 pages of obituaries of 
officers who had been killed at Monterey* numerous official reports* 
and a final set of statistics of killed and wounded* making in all a 
volume of 204 pages*
Its content and method of dealing with the material was like the 
book which preceded it* The country through which the American army 
narched was described in sane detail* with much appreciation of 
aature$ the bravery with which the American soldiers fought* which 
was* in fact* remarkable* was everywhere noted and praised; said no 
opportunity was lost to express the greatest admiration for General 
Taylor and to defend his strategy at the battle* which was less re­
markable than the valor ef the soldiers who fought under him* the 
ublqoitioue Fighting Parson* the Beverend Captain H« A* Stewart of 
the Andrew Jackson regiment of Louisiana Volunteers* appeared again* 
this time for having preached the sermon which was *the first 
preached by a Protestant clergyman in Mexico* and in the history of 
the religious movement in that country* will ever be one of interest**172
720ur Army at Monterey* p. 10* The name was spelled Stuart in
Ssvl m  Ifea SLa <&$§£*«
Because of the fierceness of th« battle at Monterey* Thorpe
generally conceded the Mexican eoldlsre Obstinacy and frequently
veal valor in their action against the American trooped
the alxtttw of blood in Mexico continued to repel Thorpe* and he
wrote that the private soldier in the Mexican anqy wee at beet wa
degraded being — • a strange representation of different races* where
the evil qualities of each particular one is alone retained*”?**
The Mexican women* however* Thorpe had found attractive at Matamoroa*
and he had mere to say about them in hie second volume*
The Mexican woman of every class are brave and humane* They resented the surrender of Hatamoroe* and denounced the Bankers of their own away to their faces*At Monterey* the women wrote letters to diff event depart­
ments* charging their own troops with cowardice* They 
have always shown every disposition to make any sacri­fices in the defames of their country; and there is m  almost certainty that a woman eonmsnded a body of Lancers at Monterey* and was distinguished for her bravery « * « •In the whole of Mexico* in fact in all the Spanish American countries* the women are superior to the men* 
both in body and mind* Comparatively uneducated* they perform their social duties with a higher regard to virtue 
than the moral standard of the nation demands* * • «The peculiar relation of conqueror and conquered* makes, save In extraordinary oases* a proper appreciation of Miexloan society Impossible* It seems* however* to be in the order of Providence* that these women* so justly 
to be adstred. are to become wives and mothers of a better rae e * ? 3
73Ibid,, p. 64. 
7*IMri.. p. 96.
75Ibid.. p p . 121-23.
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Thorp®* 8 exemption of Mexican vown from the general Inferiority of 
the nation was gallant, although perhaps the last sentence quoted 
is inconsistent with his objections to racial mixtures* The Manifest 
Destiny seemed to have promised all sorts of fine things for the 
bearers of civilisation to the backward peoples*
Thorpe's revelation of some of the odd facets of the doctrine 
of Manifest Destiny is interesting for the light it throws on the 
primitive appeal the idea apparently made to many people* That such 
a doctrine should be supported on patriotic and religious grounds 
only made it the more outrageous* Thorpe's concept of the idea also 
showed again how sensitive he was to certain emotions and desires of 
the popular mind, but his talent, which seemed so practical, still 
had not brought him success*
Between the fall of 1845 amd the end of 1847 Thorpe had been con­
nected with four different papers in two cities* He had, during the 
period, established three newspapers himself, and written a two-volume 
history of Taylor* s campaigns in the Mexican War* In addition, he had 
laid plans for several other literary enterprises* Thorpe's writing 
during the period, however, was subordinated to his work as a newspaper 
editor and owner* He knew, of course, that authors did not often grow 
wealthy from writing books, and his primary aim during the feverish 
mid-forties was to establish himself with a competency and all else 
that pertained to a gentleman* Somehow, in spite of his tireless
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activity, the financial success he sought through his newspapers 
escaped him, and at the end of 1847 he abandoned his career as 
an editor to devote his tine to writing* Always hopeful, he had 
great expectations for the literary projects he had begun* 
Possibly, with leisure and sufficient energy, he could make his 
way as a writer with Carey & Hart* Re had plans for two more 
volanes on the Mexican war, an account of California, a new 
historical novel, aad the collection of humorous sketches for 
which the publishers had long been asking*
m m m v i
m jrim  m  ?amicima
Jh hie letter of December 3, 1347, to Carey & Hart, Thorpe 
had wrlttsm that «o his success la newspaper puT&ishing mm not 
what ho hod aspectcd, ho intended to place himself la such elr* 
auastanaes that ho could devote his whole time to literary peas* 
suite, for ho M |  ho said, am Immense amount of notorial to work 
cm* Thus, after having failed la attempts with five to
establish himself as an editor and publisher, ho loft Slew Orleans 
and to turned to Baton Rouge, where ha act up a studio w& turned 
admin to pointing to support himself and his family while h© 
channeled hia energies into new fields which might supply the 
competency and position in society he deaired* At his studio he 
continued hia writing, but, more important, dicing the following 
four years he attempted to mats* a career for himself in politics* 
First he sought, through his support of General gcchary Taylor in 
the elections of 1346, to gain mam kind of government post in the 
victorious Whig regime* Whan he was disappointed in hie eapectotiome 
sad received nothing from Taylor, he himself became a candidate for 
political office, and was defeated in the election which saw the 
virtual collapse of the Whig Forty In Louisiana* Thus by the end 
of 1B53 he had spent his time and energy to sell every talent he 
hod, and still had not succeeded in making his fortune in the South*
2?4



































v t e t  As for M m tom g& Buena ffrjfrftr It mm btwm&m a small 
««» elaborate wft than )» hod at first supposed*
w *  j p w w t  J®mTOCT6N8Pw  ̂ OR) R B B U TW * w d x ^ f  <K tltau irv^  PW lwBIlOO **0 iw u  am OsF
^lawMlit desanBaKts as wall as cotwrtuxilty far fknsnsnft ofiaxv̂ raatieiis 
with i$sj«* Eaton, Captain Qearnelt* and General Tsylaev Be o & M  In 
a postscript that ha wenM i*moeforfch here m  tins to <5®wt© to 
siting and woold soon ha able to giw then a vodtma for their 
Library of Beworotis Aneriesa Works if they wished it***and indeed
athis was th» «m booh Carey ft Bart really wanted Ifcon him*
Them In Hay* «e**Hi* ha van busy finishing the iŝ haaa of
Mm history of the Maxloan War and $ life of cieeŝ l
fiMtmy xayxecr, isa resexvwa a letter iwa tate puKuuiuior# touting 
Mm  that tha first two irelnsee* like hla ffrretqrleft g£ JiE jtestofitfiftfti 
ihmi bean a financial failure f»wa iBforadng h$w that they sanSA 
pahXiah m  mem af hla work* On Stareh 16, 1B4B$ ha mmmr®&§ saying
that ha won mortified to learn of their 2mmm mA directing than
%to send the manuscript of the war anecdotes to a tsimd of Me#
With their rejection of the iag^otsa g& Haft and their 
refusal of gyg ̂ mcf g$, J&8S& ffiffrftf Oeney ft Hart anded their s?e<* 
latlcnflhip with Thorpe* His last latter to them shoes no rancor*
2To Carey ft Hart froaa Batm  Rouge* April 5# 1&4$*
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the book opened with & biographical ekotoh of Toylor, whom the 
mxtom War had called forth to the ©dialratiow of the worM to
241
exhibit h$M “tsafcirlng fixmmm of pmpoi**'miner ju&ge&cr/t, .strict
6
integrity, and m m  humilities,* this biogwipfcy hod obwlomly 
bom srittea as a ptem* of ©aaipaign propaganda, ated ftarthesmarft# it 
referred to the Sbig national ©cwroiitiem, which had maemfelod: at 
Hdlatokphlo «n dtae 7* Xt too had bom added to tho bode after 
Appleton#c hod accepted it#
the anecdote* theaselvee asm all short, often of only a &nr 
lines, unconnected to cos another end with no apparent order in 
their srrmBgssaBiat* Xtae of the® ho# pfy oempleaciiy of structure, 
or shoos may attention to Its presentation other than that giwn the 
hastiest kind of ioumaliam. One sample will ihdioo^ tho gcmlity 
of the vbo3oi
A wary b n m  soldier In the ranks, was in the habit of drinking too much* Bio colonel reawnstrated with Mat 
"Xan,* said he, "you $m a bold fellow and a good ooMior* but yc*i w ill got drunk,* Colonel,* replied Xaa, **how won 
yon expect all the virtues Of the toman aharmter combined, for only seven dollars a month!
Other sketches toll of B M U mgoi barbarity, American bravery, and of
coarse the anecdote of the Itowrend Captain E* A* Stewart mm included,
*with the senan reprinted from ggk J&g iOLtogetter
6





the wsk te no more than a pot-boiler#
the Intel Bong© Caaa&tn rmtewd the book on Mguot 19 fittest 
Baking W  J*3fteaac© to Thorpe a© the author# Bttbo&ng the booSd'c 
preface# the tfhlg rsotewr reocnteKied It 00 a hook of te
history# preserving for posterity tales of hold daring end Moaltetae 
courage, The review dees not, hooeoer9 mention the M l  as a 
essspaiga document# ehleh it had beam* by the addition of the Magr&phy 
ea£ the letter* at the tel#
Thorpe *• activity in esippert of faylor’e ©teMaey csstedeft m m  
to tee Her Berk pepcro. The fiapEiaap for Ootobor 10* 1848#
asao&md* *We ecmaemee today the publication of a brief life of 
(fen# Tegler by T# B, Thorpe# Beq## oho in a resident of Baton Bong** 
and of oeurse* haa hod an opportunity of collecting materials far the 
work# net alseya in th& rate of Gen# Taylor *a Biegraptera*14 The 
material Thorpe had collected for the biography ho had proposed be 
Carey & Hart we* finally used ae campaign natter# after he had ttmed 
hla utt.antihm to helping «»]<» # president#
Thorpe** friends# and peeeiftiy he hlnself# attested to ebtte 
hie fortunes to Taylor1* in another #ny by starting tee story that 
he had been tee firert to mention Taylor m  a candidate for the prte* 
deney* In a lengthy letter to the Baton Stooge entermew*
citizen tried to te the natter straight by saying teat it m»
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12that la th* ease of oar old friend, Tea Gwen** The srtiel* 
continued that Tom, that is, Thorpe, was publishing the ll#w Orleans 
when the war with SlaadLoo broke out, and repeated the afcery 
that Thorpe m e  the first to suggest Taylor for ProeMmt« Ita* 
correctly the miter aided that Thorpe sold the Trot>lp to go to the 
Hie Qrand* to mite the history of Taylor'a campaign, and further, 
that when the General returned to Baton Bongo, Thorpe left 
Mem Orleans to follow his and paint hie fine portrait of Old Bough
Beadv.
So* was all thlo rewarded, gentle, kind, p3bilanthropdof and forbearing reader? !0jy,T# w m $ instead of getting m  
"Envoy Extraordinary* or a "Minister Plenipotontiiry,n was rewarded for all hi* labor with pen. and panel! with th* office of "Inspector of live Oaks**1^
Thorp* was a praetloal party politician, as he himself had
observed, writing in the fifiilx in support of Taylor**
nomination instead of GXay’a, and he had supported the General not
aa a matter of principle, but in the hop© of a substantial personal
reward, Again ha was disappointed*
3
However, Thorp* seems to have taken a genuine delight in polities! 
activity for it* em cake, and, furthermore, his was net the kind of
12Quoted in the Snlrlt. XOTCX, 41 (March 6, 1850), 
13Ibftd.
temperament easily disillusioned* Jtaerloa at idd-aemtwry iia m
qpiimlstlc nation, and a man's hopes for his fortune a m  Mat a
matte? of statistics or a n  experience than a matter of the pro-*
vailing mood, the general oxufceranee of a young and fearfully gras*
lag nation, to echo Calhoun's uneasy words* Thorp© emM  atilX
hop© for something trm Louis!ana politics, and by th© time of
Taylor's death Thorpe1 a friends in Louisiana were beginning to say
that th© abate should give him some hi^h position so that ho would
34bare leisure to pursue his artistic and literary leavers*
The biographical essay In which this wish was eogtteooed contains 
a good deal of material about Thorpe's life in Baton Rouge and hie 
reputation in the summer of 1850* It was Litton for Farter's 
paper and appeared oe men and Things of Jkmlelsna / lie* X, *Ta& Ctoon,
the Bee Hunter*• / Britten for the Bow tmk •Spirit of the Tim#***
15It rms dated from Thlbodaux, Louisiana, June 27, 1850*
A few days since, X left my residence on the banks of the beautiful and winding Bayou Lafourche, to attend to a 'Business call in Baton Rouge* the capital of our State#*** Knowing that the 4fBee Hunter* resided tharef X determined to visit this distinguished gentleman, and wended say way alcatg in search of Mr* Thorpe's residence*At the extreme end of Hhe Boulevard,1 1 found a neat and beautiful white cottage, shaded by trees of a rich 
foliage* A garden in the rear of the house, ©lightly visible through the open palings, was filled with flowers of rare beauty and delightful odor* The neatness and busts
14Snirlt. XX, 270-71 (July 27, 1850}*
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JIM*
everywhere displayed* convlnoed m  of the truth of what 1 had hoard of th* refined and accomplished Mrs* Thorps*
Unhappily* th e  writer had nothing more to soy about Mrs* Thorpe* for
this is one of the extremely rare references to her in print* The
census for 1050 was taken in Baton Rouge about throe months after
the sketch was written* and it reweals a little additional in*
fagnation about Thorpe 9a family during these years* M s  age at the
tine was thirty-five# and his occupation was given m  portrait
painter* M s  wife1© name was given as Moriah* and her age as
thirty or thlrtyt-cm* and her birthplace as Missouri* apparently*
although the reading is iroosrtaixu Two children* lima* eleven* and
Thomas* six* completed the household* The census also listed the
value of real estate owned by the persona enumerated* mid for the
family only the head of the house was noted as owning any property*
and Thomas Bangs Thorpe's real estate was estimated si $1500* which
probably meant he owned his m m  horns# The m m  is entail end indicates
a modest scale of living#
ifter leaving Mrs* Thorpe* the writer of the fiqtaifr'ft biography
turned bask to town and found the painter's studio under a modest
sign#
X beheld the "Bear of Arkansas** armed with a pellet and several brushes* and deeply absorbed in his occupation*Mr# Thorps is a person rather thick-set and appears* in sitting* to be tueh taller than he really is# This peculiar* ity has bean most amusingly and happily taken advantage of by Garbelllc* formerly of llew Orleans and a m  of U m  York* in ease of his last caricature statuettes# # • #Hls face is wry reiMidmble^in it is noticed a striking rwswoifafamos.-
to that of Begerihf he hm  a wry intellectual b&u* aye* in which the scintillation© of genius ar© clearly visib&sf 
hi* forehead la hi#i and t«po«d| and phrcnologicaiay well developed j hie countenano© beams with benevolence and
Among the pointings the visiter from Thibodara* noted wee 
a3imeon in the Tempi** from an engraving after XMnradt* whose 
characteristic of lighting up brilliantly the important part of a 
picture Thorpe followed# Seeh a technique Thorpe might well have 
learned from hie teacher* Jehu Qulticr* who himself &mm& the in* 
fin a n  of th® Dutch masters# Also in the studio was a portrait of 
Jenny hind* dene fro* am engraving. The singer had achieved immense 
popularity in the United States under the management of ?# f * Baroum* 
and a painting of her even from m  engraving might sell* Two 
original paintings were noted* both of wildcats* one at the mcu&h of 
a hollow rook* waiting to pounce cm a wild turkey* and the other 
severely wounded* glared from the branch of a tree# Thorpe !*$& 
continued his work in animal painting and hi© efforts to reproduce 
the local seen®#
Following the description of the paintings* the writer gave a 
short sketch of Thorpe’s background and education* lie quoted Griswold’a 
Observation that Thorpe had a genuine relish for th© ©port# and 
pastime* of the backwoods and was one of the writers who had created 
*a rich and peculiar literature in the Sou&Meot and South*1' Th© 
history of the sketch "Tom Owen* the Bee Hunter* was given with the 











be was also fowl of politics, and that during hie emer an m  










groat pesar end beauty, and the audience Sî ir&seed 
with his sincerity from th® dssp feeling and hanssty of 
purpose always characteristic of his oratory*
tha qualities *£nsa»rat*d axe suggestive of whsi the popular oretof
of the thus vaa supposed to he* inssd#so both tanrcme mid psthstie
eexe proper, and speeches should shew originality, doop feeling, and
honesty of purpose, thus injawesiag the audience with the spaaMpts
sincerity* the object of the popular orator, thorps hitwn&f wrote,
was to convince an assembly of th® truth of the eposter*® principles16and Indues i t  to accep t than* 2h this practical quality, Thorpe
considered his ability eminent,
is for his polities! beliefs, the writer had nothing to say
specifically other than that he was a $hig, hut *n©i ultra,11 mid
that his mildness served to advance the party1® eases* The chew*
ration that Thorpe was not an nitre Thig probably mmt in 1S5& that
he sea a hhlan nan and did not support accession ee « remedy for the
Sedhf« grievances. The fOxlg party generally tisroû iout the South
see the p a rty  of the great planters, the established interests who
stood to lose nost in any revolution, end while the Southern Whig#
Insisted on the ri$xt of the South to maintain its peculiar institution,
17they tsere not secessionists but favored the ccaitiimanoo of the Union*
16Duyckinck IIS, Original in the Duyoklnek Collection of the 
ffcra York Public Mhrary*
17cole, £hi iffflf in £h& &ou*fof p, 174,
Hot •  flaw off t t e  SocAhtma Hbftg p#*w « spoke n o t egoiiw t th e  len g th s 
t®  H iM i 9cm o f th e  se g h m 's p e iitle ia n o  ow e going fa  Ocngseas and 
M l n o i t®  M il tlWMi dMmMUM to  ftft tllfldtlf
Id
■paartwa *a gaooonoao . Scab gate* Mhtg le a te ra  m  aXwbwJot 8*
Steffcea* and Betaw t Tocafea o f flab an a hag c a lle d  on T aylor s s r ly  fa
1B50, la  am attaapb to  g e t h fa  to  igH» to  fiSagr'a aoapaanfaa mammm-
■nd to  etoo op M a oaa a im  o f aU oo iaa th a  en trance off C a lifo rn io
w ith  a  o o n w tltttticn  p ro h ib itin g  sX w sry* V&wm th® ^ a id a n t  iwMPaead
to  M tg *  M® o n  peiUay# th ey  th rea ten ed , in  th e ir  anger* i#  w ith*
Maw fra a  ScftgM Bi api* spota* o f diaeoXYing th e  th i< v i| whereupon
liorliv inllei that ha htiMMiiw would head the Mned fore&fi of the
19
c a t loo  to  pgfc t a a  aagp sooh attoapfc* The v ad lea l p o lfq r o f d n »
estiBff tuMMWhio and threats of ease****** wmw ffoaiit-iwffs aal2s& idtio*20Ian in the Whig party* and it 1® probably safe to mmmm that whan 
the author of tha sfceieh of Thorpo hfty? a®
not ultra and as wild ix» hla address ha meant that Thorpe stood with 
tha mmmmmttwe wing of tha Soottois whig party and was not a M  






S ttU f P* X74.
The essay e n M  saying t&*t Thorpe had been manfc&eiml 
as a eaadMe&e for eaagreee from the Third Go**greaM«a«& dMirfat* 
end would torn been nominated if he had been willing, ** wmiM
nlftfta* tltS mumlft ftf T^^nlam. Wliier littWXblnuiNt* if IMS •MMWI
jplftfHI Ia a pssition ’to give H"! leisure for fvtfŷftT̂g1 ̂ nd 
writing* because ho had talents “that might yet produce works 
ere&ltahle to the nation and particularly to Irfmisiana*# Three# 
Me* the wag* might 000 that the Jnerlosa intellect hot only wag 
f i t  to  found a nation of free meat hut would ho dually iltatrtcMB 
ia tbs of litenov mnmit* in the tjaantiO. if
p>t4lBjan̂ ijy)|e
The picture of Thorpe at mid*eeatuiyf thirtywflvo years old, 
yfia of a mast oho hĝ  mot a diaappointaoRt ia mMBpsper publishing* 
hut one etUl aotiv* la hlo writing and painting* and still hopeful 
of some political appointment e^ieb would free M m  of finmlal 
worries* Tha biographical sketch may hove had soma political 
aigoifleaner la Itself | It may haw hams intended to keep Thorpe in 
the puhlia epw* for although its title suggested that it was the 
first of a series m  Louisiana* nothing followed 
Thorpe had not heea writing at the time for farter, hut it see 
followed the nest week fcy a piece of hie entitled •itoinieĉ sices of
ax
SMVBNBfe *• A m A I M  Of Jtt«U*8lppl.»
K w M h  ta d  4 M  m  Ju ly  1 , and Vbarp»*B to its rto  **» w ltta o  
w ith in  ■ «M k. K rm tim  m s a  £mmm» o ra to r and an «®la*mt SU saioeippi
tS iB fcJK  a fe  U i l k .  l u l k d H  A a o M r i M h i k i H  A m J k  O k i b M  OBI — J l  O li.-h- BflMksi *fc .1. • .Jtt* im  i ai iradiai’a i l l 1 a t l i k  M iJmwMlg# a® Snn OppOBeG to® Sl&l&oen wW&g ult XXJttl TmQ$p& him OB!Upa*gpwmi
far Taylor* Bui Thorpe lam mkimg a chance to a i m «  islg 
pdliclee end principle® or his own political belief#* fmfci##** 
death would h«o provided him a ready opportunity* bat the utebeh 
ahcwd »o m i m t  In idea* at ally instead, Thorpe dlmeeed bln 
p i m a B l i  and hi# ability aa a popular crater*
Famastle# wa# bora In iHxrtlandf Blaine* In 18D8* wee educated act 
Gorhea Aoadeay ad Bowtein* and* after studying law with loip 
thrî bt In fliwAinti a abort while* went South and beesaaae a buter 
at tha Botches baa of Bra* William 8* Shields* Life© Thorpe* then* 
ba ha& moved to tha South a* a young man to mahe Me tarime* mad for 
tbia se&eem tlaapft,0 eemmta on Ida firet emperlenoee in Ml^eieelppt 
aw worth sdlagt
Xh M» early career* X consider Mr* Prasbtee both 
fortunate and unfortunate* X have often imagined the ehrinh* 
lag haft proud boy Hiring unnoticed and imlmom m m %  the 
woXthiest eitiaens of the south. Burled in the ohaourity 
of Ida bumble aehool* he leofcad out upon the btaay world and 
measured the mlgk&y capacity of hie oan aoul with t h m  
whoa aoetety had placed above him* X think X aoe Mm breed* lag over hla poaiiicn* and longing to be free- m  the 
ooffeasting man long* for the boundlee# air of heaven* Hie 
hour of triumph eamef and eurpemd* perhaps* hie m m  aspirations#
ZLPublished aa *Xy the Author of •Tom Oem. the Be© ltater-lw 










































































that enabled Joaduboa to triuraph, ml ten* did she MeaMfJjr tercel# 
and hoy a m  *wlte te© mat spl«»9il work «bi«b art ha® ereetad to te©
ashonor of ornithology**" Thorp© s « a M  tee foot with great 
deliosoy that Audubon*© wife had wo©ted, ml In te© ©nd t m i  © 
pretty ooeptowst ter his readers* In bis ability to gaiter a 3IMk 
first-hand material, m i  It out with o little research* and paint 
It to a specific audience, ha was not unlite today*® writer® of 
feature articles*
It soma likely that during thlo tim  Thorp© also had &mm 
connect!m with the Baton Rouge &&aettat cm of tha local Whig 
papers* although the exact nature of hi® relation to the paper is on# 
certain* te 19H Captain John McGrath wrote a aeries of roialnlseences 
for th© Baton Rouge Statq Tlnâ u m3 he said in one of th© piece* 
that aiacty*four year© earlier, which would have been 1*50, he had 
entered th© office of th© Gazette to learn printing*
The gft**tto wo* an ably edited end conducted p&mr, ranking high throughout the ©tat© a© an exponent of th© 
principles of the Whig party* T* B* Thorpe, a portrait pointer end writer of nation***!!© reputation, was cur editor, and wa© credited with having teen the first to 
mention General faatei through the columns of th© Cassette* a© the only RMg who could defeat th© teraocratiC ca5H35t© for the presidency**•• Thorpe and tee hero of Buena Vista 
were the elcaest of friend* and looted a* ranch elite as two pea©, except in face* They were of about th© same tei{$sb, 
same shape* ©>̂  it would have been difficult to tell am 
from tee other by a distent back view*
25
£££&•* P« 309.
Thorp*** studio mm leesfced m  Laftoyati© attifeet* th® business street of Baton Roug© at that tine, and It foil to m  to 00 there frequently to abjure copy and %ah© proof© of Thorpe’s edltoMalB****
Extant copies of the paper for the period do not Met Thorpe** m m
ae editor* end it la possible that he was nerely employed to writ*
editorials and had no other eotmesbicn with the Journal* Captain
SoQrfth** reeoMoetlon that he worked at his studio and not at the
office of the paper lends m m  support to the conjecture, but In mapT1
ease Thorpe continued to write for the newspapers*
is a alnor local celebrity, Thorpe continued to take h is  part
In the affaire of his town and state* In th© spring of 1851 he woe
elected by the literary Societies of Centenary College to address27than at the next annual ooraaonoeaent* Thorp© *0 invitation to speak
et Centenary College may hare bean a tribute not only to M s  rep-
u t sticsi as a writer hut also to the fast that he was a M athodist,
for the institution had been established In 1039 by the IHasiesippi
and Louisiana Conferences of the Method iat Ohuroh, and opemed at28 •
fir end on SprInga, J&ssissippi, in 1841* Hi !&(£ it had moved to 
Jackson, Louisiana, in East Feliciana, not far from St* Stanelsvillo,
26Baton Rouge fftqty Tft»aar Oct. 23, 1$U«
27ftnlxit XXI, 181 (June 7f 1851).
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time of Ida death was President of the tJhited ifcaioB* was too snob for Kr* Ryan**«-He dimmed w**y thing end every person that encouraged native talent* thawed his God that ho had not voted for General Taylor* and considered tho fact that the artist who esoeotxted this 
work* (which ho admitted to bo vary good*} was ft native of the country and a political and personal friend cef 
General taylor lSi$7 a good reason why, this Legislature should not pay the full va2m of the work»»nayt should not purchase it* Be Insinuated that tha only reason why tha vhlgs widhed to purchase tha picture* was to 
reward Mr* Thorps as a partisan* mad not as m  artist**** la are proud to know that Hr* Byan*a views are not sympathised in by the democrats of tha House* and that many of then promptly stepped forward* and advocated the purchase of the picture* as a ocaapSinent to the 
artist* and a nonusmt to General Tayler^ons of Louisiana*a most distinguished citizens*50
The resolution passed fifty*s©von to ten* purchasing the picture for
3k
11000* an  eaooU ent price for a  portrait at the time* Thorpe
declared for the benefit of the public that he had placed no price
m  the picture* but had only offered it to the state at the scHo*
itatico of several members of the legislature* and would accept whet*52ever tha Bouse would be willing to give* The purchase had eb» 
viously been discussed outside the legislature* end it was* of 
course* a kind of reward for Thorpe* but it was also a legitimate 
purchase anti certainly not an unreasonable one*
During the sumner of 1852* Thorpe spent several months in
50Baton Rouge Gazette* Mar* 6* 1852*
51 untior L̂egislative Proceedings* House* March 2* 1852*9
32
B M *
Hew York* conferring with publishers about the feasibility of a
33re?ifled and enlarged edition of fat© sketches* Ho also took tfas
opportunity to speak with various northern Whigs concerning tha
coming presidential ©lection for which th® party would be faced
with tha problem of nominating a candidate# The Whig national
convention mt at Baltimore an 3vm Id* and limdlately a contest
»between tha northern and the Southern wings ©f the party faepn#
The loading contendere few the nomination were Milord Flltawe#
Daniel Webster* and General Winfield Scott* Pilinotfe# during hie
torn of office after Taylor's death* had pleased the Southern Rhiga
ty his acceptance of the (katprociae of 1850* particularly in Me
execution of the Fugitive Slave law* and a large part of M s  support
was from the South* Webster* teof hed declared hie acceptance of
the eoRpronlse* but the movement for Scott had originated entirely
in the Barth* and he had refused to make known his position on the
Fugitive Slave law* which wss9 of course* a necessary strategy if
he were to retain the support of the northern Whtge# dm mm
35largely antlalavery* Privately* various Southern Whigs mm
See letters from T* B# fhcerpe to Henry C* Baird* dated Baton Rouge* Hey 23* 1892* and Row York* Aug* &. 1892* Originals 
are In the Edward Carey Gardiner Collection of the Historical Society of ffeacMylvstilA* as are the following letter® to Baird#




•mom* of nooe prf.jguo o f  -Kb» oaapratlM  awanamg* ana* further,
ttegr won vivtarlas it the «amRtkB in the uttaa of
nr— Utmwi# tniaaUali, and ncMHt thn pQtiwbf oro*. bshA An
M b s  thogr f in a lly  « B M e f  to  tb e  H u tta m  i ! m < ( the p a rty  f a
t t i  m M0  i f  t t e  w M iM i a l  h e t t  m  A m ir « SCo a n y  c3d and
U tfd  B d j s , S o a tt's  nan ln e tlon  «m  a  b it te r  U ^ p M H a t t  Kftwr
o£ th e  L ouisiana d e llg a te e
t o  the emtmsMm refused t o  a c t end had to be rsf&aesd* '*« * stats
n o t d n l ly  s a tis f ie d  m iih th e  Whig sssd id st*  Thorpe* th e  staunch
party attf returned In September r and Xat© In the month mode his
first adfixeaii
tfr* Thorps ct the edMtitieui of many Vhlgs of thle place eflfcsmeeted to address the eitiacna upon mhat ho hod 
sen during vfaffe ■ «imfl cm Tuesday iooho last* the Oourt Bouse m p  densely orsaded by those tdxo m m  
madam to here Jptgf mftsat he had to mgr« m  mill not attempt e description of the homy effori# hot mill say his speech spiced with so many Illustrative anecdotes had 
a most desirable offset*ftp* Therpe left hero entertaining oplnlcma^ejw prs«
Judicial to General SCOTT* but in his trarils Jj&S&f h& 
visited thoJSBERil* and hod every prejudicial sentiment dissipated*37^
d m  the acndnatlom mas made* the tihlge in the South generally 
fallowed the p o licy  of supporting him actively in the interest of 
p a rty  isiity* Thorpe mas a member of a group of specters who toured 
central Louisiana early in October trying to arenas enthusiasm for
36
jEtiMU, PP* *»# 255.

















tlK. {«•( m s  MlMd tgr vatlau Whig editors to mcpiLflin i!» de£30t« 
Seott** deltoot did aot moan, tlwy sold, ttet tiw votoso hc& xmmuatA 
the flblg prinoip3.es of intmial in$ffo«wM«&ftt dOTN&epueiti of netoiroli 
reeoirews, qpnad ot Intaatsgr, ppewsrvatian of the rkOmp mi tha 
lihe* t*& leaking interset in the candidate®, Ml net turmd out to 
▼eta* Tbs state of Louisiana Ml just adopted a a$w ecnei&tnlim* 
which the Bhlgs eletoed wee their pa'odtsoticaî  for os the party of the 
principal titiWwbcddexo they hod advocated the app0xtictt»ent of 
representation ca the basis of the total palliation* iî olsacting al«w®e# 
and hod wan the point̂ idiich they exported would assure than political 
control of the state* The state elections were to he held Id less 
than two maths from the notional eleetiocisf end the bcwiaiam fthlge 
looked forward te then os a chance to shoe the real party stMagth and 
to reorganise after the resent defeat* Thorpe *s long yuare of wash in 
the party and his uotlring seaport of Scott during the past months 
were nor to receive their reward, and in the Ncnramber 14 issue of the 
Baton Benge Dell* $SBB& an sdwrtimaaot appeared advocating his 
eondidaoyt >






So he the candidate iwm the district for senator wee no small honor* 
and following the card* the fleMfe jedtiishsd its editorial In him 
mupporbv
St mill he Been above that oup friend and fellow diUaou Thomas B# Thorpe* Eeq** is thought of* as 
material candidate far the newt legislature*Br* Thorpe la mail Ssaosm ell over the eomtary, m  la father* Artist* hlltepi in thle lest capacity, he hue given the m r M  satisfaction and m  cannot see he will 
met do well on the fleers of the Senate* We twm always thamht. that amr who ***» winiuMi the weald as am 
editor* cngst to pacu» e m m t  without a mtsanar Mid/ & m  
the hellaHi#
She cdwvtiiMKiit auppertiiwi Thorpe*s as candidate fen* the
senate centlmed in the £SB8& IWcm Boveabcr 14 to 27* 1052* mA on 
Kcnreaber 20* the flhgflftiffi which waa a weekly* |minted an editorial la 
hie support*
Slit in the met issue* the flawwttw referred its readers to a
letter printed in its colxnns suggesting that Thorpe be nominated la*42
stood for the position of State SugmadxxtenOsat of Kduecttcn* The 
editor continued that he did not fenos whether Thorpe would decline to 
r a  for the senate or not* but he waa of the opinion that the mm 
office suggested would be more suitable for Thorpe* considering him 
tastes end Interests* KLemtore in the same issue the editor observed 
that the latter he had printed* which was signed ®A Voter*11 had been 
written hr one of Hr* Thorpe^ best friends and one of the oldest and
42Baton Stooge Qqastte. Bov* 27* 1852*
mat respected ©itiaene of the town*
The letter said that fharp© would decline tho honor ef being cam* 
didst® far state Senator Ixi A n w  of sane distinguished a t U m  Of cn 
adjoining pariah* and went cm to suggest that If hla friends did 
doolie to ocopUnsnt hi» ho bo nosed at the convention m  csmdMst© 
far the of flee of Superintendent of Public Schools*
He m i  among the mry fleet olttsens of one* State ate attempted to introduce a useful system of Public fitehoola# and hie plaoe and suggestions os presented peers and years age* most finally be adopted* Hr* Tharps has a literary 
reputation Which eminently fits him for an office that Is connected with literature and not with polities* Sis pm has won bin a wide reputation throughout the Union* and he Is today the selected correspcwdeat of the highest literary 
journals In this country and Europe* and is ranked by Griswold as cm© of the nest original prose writers of America* ST* Thorpe’s Sleotlen os State Superintendent would be a ecssgdiaesit* and we are sure all who have read his Sketches of kQlslsa and the Weei over his famrlts signature of *Tob Owen the Bee Hunter** will say that he has dm© m  than say other Southern writer to giwe an original ©hamster to the literature of the South*
The letter doss appear to have been written by a friend of Thorpe’s*
end the change suggested may well haws been an effort to find a m m
suitable offloe for M a # although* of course* it nay hove been distasted
by considerations of political expediency* However* the office of stats
superintendent of public education was on important cm§ m& the
suggestion of his name for the post was a recognition of his services
to the party*
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Thorps** letter, published Icmally la both the ftasstts m l  the M %
stated hla belief that a emmi^schoaX education should be gad*.
available to all and that louislana** mistake had besn In ©showing
universities ahem the?* war* no primary schools to prepare students
4*for higher aduoatl«t
Th* election followed lata in Beeemher* and by tha t^nty âigtoth
the Pfr̂ T oould record returns fro® four local preotets shewing
that Tharp* had ofifrla) tha toon of Baton Bouge against his Bemocrab
opponent* J* J* Corrigan* by a vote of 344 to 293* but bad loot in tha
outlying predate. Five day* later the ftdly Comet sadly recorded*
"Suffldent ie already known of tha recent State elections to awto it
certain that the Executive officers under the Bow Omebitut&m will
4Sall be from tha Itaaooratle party*11 The Whig party* m  m  effective 
political organlaatice in the state of houieism* one all but 
annihilated in the election* and Thorpe^s greatest political opportunity
49perished with it* With hie party** defeat* died whatever hopee ha 
may have had for an elective office in tha state of Imfa&mm*
tha tine of the 1853 election* Thorpe had boon active in local 
politico for at least ten years and probably longer* His c m  eon* 
servaiive nature* his desire to establish himself in society as a
W n?A3̂  Sos also the Pally Comet* Pec* B9 1852*
4®Daily Comet. Jan* Z $ 1853*SBSpaR̂^̂ee w




.After Garay & Hart refheed his Inst book on tte Sfeaeioiw War* the
painter*® studio In Bitea Bong® did not see « great deal of writing
otter then tte iter footer® artiste* and tte editorial work for tte
»«ri7 in 1852* Henry 0, Baird* a Ifcilf̂ eljMa ^blister ate
ted ooquired tte plate® of tte teater!®* g£ Jjjg Baeteoadfi a® part of
tte financial settlement after tte book foiled to sail* wot® thorp®
about them* and te replied that he expected to be la tea York la tte
spring sad would visit Philadelphia to dleouas tte disposition of tte
50type of hi® sketches at that time# Apparently Thorp® pliwmstl m o ®
kite te a reissue of tte book, for on August 31* 1052* te wrote Baird 
from tea fork saying te had learned that even if te should publish 
hie sketches tte plates wild te te no value to him and te would* there* 
fore* tev® to obtain them for leas tten tte price asked* ate offered 
seroatyteiv* dollar® for them* Hi® statement that tte plate® mould te 
of no use to him apparently was merely a bit of careful trading* for 
within three day® te wrote again* wondering why te had resolved no reply* 
ate revealing that te wo® planning to issue ell of his steiotes* ate 
repeating that although tte plates would te of no use to him* aaatepfc
51pertepw tte engravings* te mould give seventyKflv® dollars for item*
5° -  -To H* 0* Bite 2 ? W  from Baton Bongs* May 23* 1852* 
















































To B. C» Bnlid from Bra Ywfc, Sept, 23, 1353
272
ffcai It impossible at preaent to do ao# Tin© boofe mm «d from 2* Si which X got copied from say <nmt ty a
W ,» X did thin m 1  thought am X could rob i^ad^BpmcZ#, 
auefa a eotroe would secure tha booJc against ts&tete# tha very opposite warn tha emme$twma®» tha copyicb filled hid 
2* 3* fhll of « v m  rot in the original* and upon smm of the page* la the work* ter® ana from five to ei$bt and
Bcereely a page but has cm OOP BOflSNB.* These JKdetab̂ e war© the 
atedte of afrouttsteaes over which perhaps no control could be hod as 1 mm 2a Louisiana at the tte of the pubUoation of the work* het those mistakes mrorteloso, destroy te 
literary as ©oil aa the canmsroiel value of the back# and it 18 2a no hope of realising any mounted advantage that X wish to publish the tetebes, but to bring thee out correctly 
befow the public, The Messrs Applotim, kindly emoteod to publish all sy aJwstoĵ s (complete* if X would ftsrraiab tern the Ufotearifeea fora about «ro#thtra of te tele* ifthat little votes woe correctly printed X should nest cere to have then included* If you will accept ay offer# X tell very soon have te mens tea te volumes publication to pay 
you principal te interest. te you will here te full son* enrity of all ur sketches to realiee te money from# tette of aa ̂ aww fiwrt volume. X haw© h© other rssottrses at isroscufc te I trust you will give my proposition a favorable rnrn0&mm 
stlon**** Xf you do not consent X will probably loose # w  a fbvorable opporfeimity of realising money to neat yotaf 
dsnmnd* *»*
Appleton, tern, had effete to publish a complete volume of 
tetter only on te condition that he provide the plate of £$& 
IbSfeKlSM fit £t& l&B&SSfldft* e**® found ip the unhn^y poait icn
«T teSag unalite to p*p tto fcundnd doUam the owner deansnded for thou*
Hjr the end ot 2M93t however, Bolrd doolded te oooepfc fhorj»*e net* Iter54
t e  amount te shipped te plates to him*
But planning Xor te publication of his stotte® me not t e  neat 
important project Thorpe had tear way during te later monte of 1&$3$
% To H» Ct Bate from Now fork# October 2?f Hovember 2f te 
Beoosbor 23$ 1353#
m
fit m  tm m  Me financial tmmffisms&m m m
M s  def&st in the eleetlon of Iteeemfê r, 1852, h® wrn â stin fared with
the meeaelty ef naldjig e®«» plan for hiaieelf and hi© for ho
was not satisfied to remain a poor painter in the little town of
Baton Bongo* He had triad during hie year® in Loni«l©m to eatafcilaii
hiiaaolf 00 a writer, as a newspaper editor, mft finally in politiM,
feet had flailed in each endeavor* end new it «m 3 that the South tied
to waow to offer htau CcMeeuroily, he turned again to the city of
M o  boyhood, end made errangenanto with the Herpero to xjublljih a
serins of eflpfcinloo on Ufa ae** in the Booth in their papular
55g^YP**** 2SE *rhe firat of these, #8u@esr end the
Sugar ifeglen* of louleiam, * appeared in the S o w t e  im m § and war
5dover twenty pages long* The article mm plainly the moult not only 
of pereonal knowledge hut algo of rattier exfcenalw neTOegwta, for It 
recapitulated the hiwbory of the xm of owgar, its ifl&re&wtisn into 
Europe and Aaeriea, the eh&iwioteriatiea of the different variation of 
cane, end gave aowa opeeiflo information about the wt^ora&e© of the 
industry a* it a m  conducted in ItOuialnMu
Porter reviewed tha article at length in the and greeted
55foiny 457-5© (MOV* 12, 1853).
56 ttaa MottOhlaL MeafiSSflft* ViX, 74d—67*qMWPWgMMiMWPSHVWO —
m
nv&th Thorp*** Wtacm to writing# IS®* x w u S M  Tborpe#s
ssrly «wk for his paper m& aredlted him with baiag t$m first Ml
oast ttjooessiui writs* from the South to gi/@ the Harth a "trus M#a
of tetfemra life end pursuits#* Bootor1* fifciah hlxxfced theft Tharp*
m e  considering making lev fork hie permanent resMoiasfc,
Probably thorps did net sues hie telly north until 1at© is
511153 <a? early in 1854$ and ha apperteitly the ^utts
tasSbtrasivwly far the Baton Benge papers had only m r ®  te print
about his activities# Qsx lemaiher 17 the £$&& Cjoff| printed a
nc&te that it had learned •hgf private Intelligence*1 that Thorpe -ms
59tested in Albesy, publishing a newspaper# the story repeated the 
ensodota of Thsrps’s having had a daguerreotype taken of hteslf to 
finish painting the legs of Taylor** portrait after the presMaesb**
doelect had left for Washlngte# ter a month later# at the ®«d of
3nlrit- XKXH* 457*58 (Wav* 12# 1853)* farter** teiitegs Of 
Thsrp©** plans suggested in this, article prob&bay indicates that the t^o ĥ d sot and talked together#
58The Bupefctek IB# states that Thorpe sewed with his telly to 
Hew Yoortc in 1853# This was first written 1854 *»d then the 4 m*» narked ewer hastily with a 3#
The item was picked up by Porter and sprinted In his ©olurm “On 
Bits" in tbs Spirit, mil, 498 (Deo# 3f 1853)* hut be did not reprint 
the Can&k'ti m m o t t e #
£0The atcsgr was repeated inznmerable times in newspaper items eon* 
eemsd with Thorpe*# activities, to sail attention to the physical re* 
&e&j&mts* between the painter and his subject# It will he reonlte that 
it was repeated in Captain MeQrath9s reralntemoeG written in 1914#
DoesateT, 1S53# tte ftcpaat ©omsated ttaa&f fcy ooyteg; fctei Tterp̂ f ®m
n®fc living In AXtougr* but wa© on Idn my back to his xwiamo in
$3,
Baton fnû a after loving spent ease smite in tar York* A ii&ite
3m s  than ten months later# the weekly edition of tte instated
e notice that Thorp© nee Just getting out of tte preoo £ m ?  ted: to
te celled Soeaoff $gg& OharatQi^jry D c ^ f tedlttg It UoiaM
not te s>x.,e lim correct the inf oration me} tx/eaus© mesh of ateh it
62
had ted te  sagr about Thorpe bed tern Thm^ 1̂/.:k1 qutetly
left Louisiana, his and his fanily*® tens for atfrenteen te
start again end try to state a living in How York*
6
While Thorpe nee in Baton Beugo* hie reputation e& u taw&efc end 
eg a reporter ef the Southern and ifesiessK mmm  ted eoat&med to grow# 
hot tees ty i&at he ted produced Storing those y©ers than Iry tte spread 
threap repnhLteation of hie earlier work# 3b the eteeneo of any 
effective eei&vl̂ tt, the newspapers reprinted fmiusntly ifetw® itey 
iifaad of tte frontier tales, hut awe Important for $ta*pa*A mtiooaa 
and international reputation wee hie inclusion in tte two ©dlteoiioae 
of tornriam tenor edited ty tte Hove Scotian teggerae Ctaurt judgs*
61
The Daily fiaafttf Dee# 30# 1053# 
63
Tha 3̂ 10.? O.cawt̂  Feb, 19, 1854*
Tmaaa Chandler teliterton* iuOltaftow hlamlf new* tte er^ato adt
tte Xante© pad31srf Sam Sliek* *3 hi© %m 'Umm v̂dlvm mZlmbim®
of tales* printed in francUm for &x@3U&fr eud&axw;
thoroughly rej^waoteiiva cad te tte to tte togpei ocOXtfotrksao t#
63be printed during tte years fcteir vogue ©till looted#
tte first «f these eoHoetigne, sA IfWir ^
p*#ft 1nffte4 te l&52p te preface tel&tertoB wtod ttet tte 
geographical secticcm at tte Eoat* 'tte Heat* tte Barth* i&id tte 
Xazth w»*e ao diiftermfc that tte peopte of tte verioae aaefcloBe w e
64l̂fHfrlT̂ Hflfl* £x& their speech end hoh&to# Of the of
language of eosae of tte itotctes, particularly* tte Crcotett 
rus*rat£veet tte editor observed, “As ttey were desigaett for ftte 
nilliow* * aaong teas tte fUtet oso laid, ratter item tte edussarted 
elaoa, ttey were found to eorrtaia muny espres&imss unfit £m* ‘tte 
pontsal of tte latter* which X have timmd .it proper to .esŝHagfci*1* 
Jd.tli&i& Baliterttitt woe defieiaftst M teste M ehoosdrg mam steietee 
far laclnaicp which ted very little merit* te m  attentive to tte 
language of tte tales and noted test ±a tte xmt parts of tte oooht&y 
the word coinage had teen rapid and @aeteia»iw# mt» ale#
63V, Lo 0, Ghitticfc, Bfog^allad Eq̂ hbi% . p* 23*





























vmmm  fW sa d S tt* . M H iWiwtfrtfa rn ifl h w n a w w  t l if ifk
say strangers ®io m  aitenpted it*
Hfiliherbon realised what the writers of frontier atortoihee m «  tiering
to do* end he hed a lively appreciation of their aeaomi4i«lmnt in
rewording and preserving the character® end types the new social
conditions ware fcrnlng* He included frm fhovpo1! wvk hie ek©4oh
« »  1 ^  • .  M - .  « t a *
the authors nane-«e general praatiee in hie second ee&lse&iott#
Another widely cixonlated collection of Amviam hunoroos tales
published during Thorp*9* Baton Bonge years was one edited by
Fort®*** friend T# B* Burke* entitled fftlflf 1̂ 84SBffl
and Other Sfaitaĥ  (1851) • The veXtsas did not include soy tales t®r
Thorpe, although the editor need his m m  in eonneotion with os# ha
did not write* As the introduction to *fitt3ce Hooter*s Bar Story**
Burke wrote* •We should hate to swear that Ton Owen* the Bee*
banter*9 ***** ?* B* Thorpe* bed not a hand in inditing the following
capital Sketch* It is one of a series which hare appeared* wed®
believe* in the Hew Chileans t&llfc****" Hby Barks Should hint that 
Thorpe was the author of the piece ie difficult to say* unless he 
hoped that Thorpe 9s m m  night be worth something in attracting 
attention to the story* The tale is one of a bear who, finding e 
tenter's gm  against a tree* blew the powder out of the pn* removed
m
Thomas Chandler Haliburton, The Americans at Home (London:











The book, taado Walesa Aft AatotdLogrflt&crf jmbllahed b$r .Mpplar«W»it̂
Orsnh© and 0o*f of Philadelphia In 1852, however* baa -an mrfchor1#
nmm cm the title page* whioh mads, *% Cteo* E* Throop, Mther of
Hngfo Seed* Bertie* Stct Kto*** A foimvd to. the reader cm the follow*
leg page is signed *0*wgeasy Seairorthy, FMladcgiia, IMwary* IBSa##
£$&!& IML ctadi Bfyfrfftt published in 1090 and 1851# war® both newels
of Earth Carolina# sad In ©eeh ease the author is given &a cmgory
Seaworthy, Zii addition to tha foot that tha three novels cm eon*
neetea by tha pseudonym Gregory Seaworthy, they cm furfcbar c m M
by the internal ©videnoe that the author of all throe Vmv ships
and sailing, This ic soct icoaMaooS *» Baiapu whish includes
the tala of a long aaa voyage taknm by tha protagonist during whisk
the ship tombed at tha Aseme and sacmhad for Whale off 
7©Bio da this notarial is eharosteristie naithmr of tha
matter Thorpe need for his writing nor of his twMdapmRtiU
Buttsrons »*«*» observations as noil as tha tsalor tlmi ««*!«& the 
hook m m  seat unlike Thorpe1* work* Tha little boy, Sputa# about 
whoa tha story is told* has lost hi* setter# and Mo father*. on 
anoterandth* has placed him In a footer h e m wham ha la quits happy* 
"Them,* ha wrote* *a itsarty sail*# a kies, m  e&braee# or* wtefc is 
batter* a genuine asternal |gag (that** the good old Danieli word for it*
70



























in society which ib0 his c*»tiaaou© goal-wth© aim cf
him painting, hli writing, hia editorial work, and his political 
activity* This goal had mt patterns which dominated fed* ss&iwitlcs 
far ywBw at a tim aa ha shifted his atrategy f*om «m© mads at 
approach to another to achieve hi# end, tha thane ot tha Batoa Kouge 
jma» tad ta«n N M U d w i t  through polities* Ttowugh porecnsl 
attanhownt to ly naktae hHm>M nefol to M l  party, nod urn
hr rmsiiiig hinself for |tff atttaa ha %K* aoitg$$& tha security 
sad recognition that a goad Income end a place in society would haw 
given him, hot with painful regularity hia plana a©**© defeated.
Hew lacwh his political piaeoacapations war® mrtiwated by personal 
objectives and hew little hr natters of principle la revealed in tha 
fiaat that, with tha minor ©necpfcicn of hia latter on tha schools, 
maltha? his own writing nor tha reports of hia speeches show any 
ocnoggn with issues that war© dividing tha nation, Ha accepted whet 
his tine sad place accepted, attaching himself to persomiXitlos sad 
movements rather than to ideas, not only because this woo expedient, 
for in the end It never had been for him, hut because it oaem to 
have been his neture to live actively end concretely mthe** than in
the abstract realm of thought. He paid no honor to trcmqi*iltty# ha
\
eou^it a concrete reward. No? did he seek passively, for his
2
activities mm so various and so strenuous that it is beuddorlng
i
to contemplate them. But each in turn failed, and no cotter what he 
off red of himself, the Scwsfch did not give him what ho moat desired,
and after sewiteen years ha returned to the tertfo with little W )  
than ha had bw»$*t with hiia «a a young wfi| fresh frm ecaioge# 
Jfewewey disappointing the continual failure of hia hopes xauat h & m  
bos®* ha w w p  m e  expraaeed in hia writing the glocsn and laolmhoiSjr 
*fet field had profaaaed to eee in the obaraetor of the rm& little 
Xgiatwasn who satirised Sir WiXliaa’e expedition in the £gr West 
Letters# It m s  a hopeful agr* and Thorpe m a  not y&t forty yews 
old, Poaadbly Kew Dork would give the fortune Louisiana had refused#














































































Th® doctors attending not only miaeed the satire of the paper, but wars 
e » n  umsqvainted with the deranged gfmtlewomn m &  enquired whereabout 
she lived*
the piece was the only attempt Thorpe made to greats a humorous
Western character for the brothers Harper, who were waxing fat through
the rcpublleatlon of bargai»*rsto English novels and did not print much
fiction they would have to pay for* Furthermore, their m m  melancholy
sense of humor, as indicated by the monthly "Editor* s Drawer," probably
would not have appreciated the gross and extravagant frontier characters
Thorpe bod erasted for tha Sairtt end tho OwMwrdia Intolltmnoer.
In writing for them, Thorpe was writing for a truly gonteel magasln®*
The next month, MarOh, ho wrote an article entitled "Cotton and
Its Cultivation," which was again an attempt to describe foe* the Northorn
reader tho economic and social life of tho South*2 In It Thorp® again
expressed his admiration for the planter and hie society i
The cultivation of the soil being tho earliest as well a© the 
noblest of pursuits, it seems to create a manliness and patriotism 
in those who follow It* The Southern planter present; © the agrl-* 
cultarallst in the most dignified form# Ho directs, ho plows,  ̂
ho sroa, he reaps, and yet he doe© nothing of nssr© physical labor* !
The planter was, in short, a gentleman*
Thorpe follow id tho delineation of tho planter with a description
of life among the Negroes on t h e plantation during the Christmas holidays,
harper* a. VIII, '^7-63 (Tferoh, 195/,). 
3p i .« P. A57#
m
shoving the® as happy* carefree# and apparently pleased with the patriarchal
nature of tho relationship between master and slaw#
On such occasions* the "stately mistress" and her "aristocratic 
daughters* nay he soon assisting, by « w y  set of kindness* and displaying in ths most charming way the family feeling and patriarchal character of our Southern institutions* while the negroes, on their 
part* never feel that they are duly and affeotionately remembered unless the white family# or most of its menhirs ere present# to 
witness end participate in their enjoyments#'*
For his northern readers# Thorpe described the life of the Negroes in 
the Southern plantation in its most attractive light# without# however# 
expressing approval of slavery# He himself was pleased particularly 
with the social forms and manners which flourished along with the 
peculiar institution*
Returning to the subject of the cotton economy# he esmmln̂ d super­
ficially the economic relationship between the planters and the Stilish 
manufacturers* and hoped to see the United States spinning its own cloth 
Boats day. He noted that Georgia was beginning to industrialise* and 
hoped to see the movement extended until the South should become an 
economically independent section#
After the article on cotton Thorpe wrote no more for liarmrls 
until la November of X&54* When he published a short piece on "General 
Taylor*s Residence in Baton Rouge#" Ourlng the middle of tho year he 
was busy preparing hi® book© for the press#
2The first of the two ‘oofcs published was tho collection of his
4lhld*. p. 440#
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skotohaa, about which ha had boon corraepottfing with Henry G. Baird
oinoo tho sparing of 1852 in m  attempt to bsw  tho plUtos of ths
&£ the BtiSESiSSdS* book appeared early in iho spring, entitled
thg ftfos $£ tho its subtitle, $ pft
Including Peculiar African fi&&gas$g£, fr̂ naafff aad Rural 8ta«Hhif Indi**
eated its contents* In his preface, Thorp® observed that h® hoped
to giv® n o  those personally unacquainted with the ceenery of the south**
west, 9000 idea of the country, Its surface and v^gotatioti** More
important, ho added again the formulation which ho among the realists
and humorists of the Old Southwest triad hardest to so® and ©sqpl&in
in the now American character as he obsorvad it, and whish was to be
repeated by the historian Frederick Ja4fcsob Turner and by Bernard Be^oto,
among aaay ethsrsi
Hero, In thoir vast interior solitudes* far removed from 
tb® transatlantic influences, arc alone to bo found, In the a&r® cooperative infancy of our country, characters truly jgg& ggMMMr** 
truly African*
What m o  would he, uninfluenced by contact with the varied 
associations of long civilisation, Is hero partially doiaonctratcd 
In the denisene of the interior of a mighty continent*
The discovery of America— -its vast estewt,-- .end its develop­
ing destiny,— present facts, which far surpass the wlMcst imagery 
of the dreamers of the olden tlass*
There arc growing up, in these primitive wIHs, men, whoso 
daily life and conversation, whan detailed, form exaggerations f 
hut whoso histories arc, after all, only the natural dsvslopnsttts 
of the mighty associations which surround them*
Again the Idea was reiterated that the Wost was th e  moat American peart
of Africa, and that out of the condition® of the frontier n new and
superior asm was being created whose destiny Thorps only hinted at*
388
The eootents of the volvw> revealed that Thorps hod ssiuslly not 
added ftflsrtblng to the body of hifc akatehas* for the pieces m m  all 
rework ings of earlier writing* Bat the book dM differ trm the 
in two important ways— In tbs quailV of Ito writing and in tho emphasis 
of its content* Thorp*1® first book hod boon largely a collection of 
nature assays* omitting his bast character portrsysls* bat ̂  H p̂a 
S£ & &  SaŜ StiBlSSBt m  tho aontrary* loft out u good many of his mere 
rhapsodic piaees and shifted its emphasis to tho humorous sketch# Ha 
lneludsd tho "Sooner Retreat in Arkansas*" "Tho Big Boar of Arkansas** 
and a few othor pieces which* until this collection* ho had not published 
in book fora#
The quality of the writing* too* was batter than that of the earlier 
▼dune* although it still had a rather large number of gross blunders*
The sketches republished firm newspapers were revised extensively in 
easy instances* and usually with mere or less eare* "The M g  Bear 
of Arkansas*0 for instance* had appeared In the and had been
reprinted in Porter1® anthology with immensely long paragraphs ?.:<nd with- 
out separation of the conversation from the descriptive writing* For 
his own collection* Thorpe broke up the mtier into Sorter and more 
logical paragraphs* Furthermore, he corrected various proofreader*® 
errors* The flnlrit version of the tale had had tbs Naw Or loans sharpers 
laugh at the Big B ar for his reply to their question about game in 
Arkansas* Be had told them that tho principal game was poker* mistak­


































ttum had been possible after tho publication of any of hi® other work*
He had ©merged, with Hive jg jte Beê luatftr- a® an effeeiXw humorist 
and an accurate reporter of scenery, social customs, and character in 
the South and Southwest*
Thorpe* a mxk bock, published by T# L« MoTXrath within la»s than 
throe months of the appearance of hie voluims of sketches, was a novel,
Issued under a pseudorym, probably because h# expressed his opinions 
on a mater of controversial topics In It.# jQ&g Master*s ISSEBI & S&it 
of Southern Life* by began, was a romantic and continental novel of 
reform, revealing again his Interest In tho society and institutions 
of the South* His one novel, like all of his humorous sketches and 
scat of his magaclna articles, arose from tho experiences of his years 
In Louisiana*
As a structure the novel 1® poorly done* It has no progression 
of plot nor does it have any unifying theme* Thorpe had so ability 
to complete \np fbna more complex than the short story or anecdote, 
for even his histories, simple repcrtorial narratives m  they are, 
always end Indecisively, trailing away into obituaries, anecdotes, letters, 
or other material only loosely connected with tbs? central movement*
Tho novel depends for Its interest on a series of Incidents not related 
to a central plot, but rather intended to reveal various Southern character 
types and to compact on Southern social institutions*
Following Uncle Tqn+s pftbfo as it did by about two years, the work 
was influenced by that novel of propaganda, but as Thorpe was no abolitionist
m
and at tho mm tim  did not bollov© tho institution of alavwy wan 
eventually a dosirable one, ho did not*— ho could not*— off or a remedy 
for the evils ha saw# His conservative and cautious approach he ewe** 
pressed in the final paragraph of his preface#
this volume is dedicated to the lover® of mnklnd— *to those 
who desire the hipest development, and would, by having tho evils 
of society exposed. Is art: where to commence the necessary reform* 
There are defects in cap social and political systems that are 
working evil®, which, if not cheoked, and finally ©radie&tod, 
must accomplish universal ruin* The remedies, if of tho right 
kind, are neither instant, nor revolutionary in their character| 
the first advancement, lo the admission tint reform 1® needed, 
and then the manner of its actsoiapllohi^mt will readily stg&est 
Itself*
The statement that the Initial step toward correction was the admission 
that faults existed in the social system was certainly not directed 
toward the abolitionists, who did mar® than admit faults, but almost 
sounds as if it were addressed to Southerners* The novel Itself seems 
at times to have been directed to the cltlssens of the South almost in 
spite of Thorpe*a intention, which was to present, according to the 
preface, a truthful picture of Southern life for & national audience* 
The book represent® Thorp©fs most extensive effort to set forth his 
opinions and observations about the area whore he fcnd spent tho first 
seventeen years of his life m  a man, whore ha had begun his career 
and where he had married and started his family*
Tho central plot of the novel is a aontiraental love story, the 
account of tho life of a young ffcarth Carolinian, Graham Mildmay, who 
was educated at a northern college whore ho fell in love with a $ow
m
England girl* She appointed two rears of probation for him, which ho
spent moving to Louisiana and astabliahiog himself on another planta*
tion* Then ho m u m  north to marry his fiancee and return with her to
finish their life In the South* The girl 1® largely a nonentity***
ploust beautiful, delicate, and given to fainting under stress#
Graham is hrilH^nt, the valedictorian of his class at collage, wealthy,
handsome, charming in his manners, but without the recklessness that
frequently characterised Southern youth*
He was popular with all \ h o knew him for his manliness, and seemed 
to happily combine industrious habits with tho cultivated manners 
and easy bearing, so peculiar to the youth of the South* There 
was a sense of innate worth, and pecuniary ability about Mildmoy, that so frequently distinguish** the highly educated planter 
from the mere business man* • *10
Humorous traditions of tbs Southern novel were repeated, among them
the casual acceptance by the young m n  at college that they vor? the
13descendants of cavaliers* ^  Throu^iout the book, the character of
Graham Hildmay Is thoroughly admirable*
In hie presentation of other planters who arc Graham’s and Annie1 a
neighbors in Louisiana, Thorpe always dhow ad his high regard fear the
type, but attempted to show also that the social life bred certain
weaknesses of character* He noted they were not infrequently indolent,
IPhigh tempered and restive tinder contradiction, always gallant




ik 35vith vemn,^ proud dr thsir ancestry, *»A lavishly hospitable*
Ifeeiar fuisk teapsr aj& inability to accept reproof p^petxinted th* coda
of watort vfcleh required a duel as th* only redress for any kind of
insult* Dueling Sharp* disapproved cfthog&ughly, and he and* a duel
h t * «  Mildnay, vho did everything he could to avoid it, and hi*
neighbor Moveton th* catastrophe of ths etory* Mildmay killed his
cgposat, and th* result **e that Mrs* More ton *a* driven mad; Mlldaay
uas tortured by xmatm th* rest of hi* Ufa, and Ami* fell into a
Oselim and died*
Thorpefs expression of hi* attitude toward slavery pa* sufficiently
satbiguouB to present a pnehlev to Ansflean scholars, for Jferaneite Sandy
In her "Pro-Slavery Propaganda in Anerie&n Fiction of the Fifties,****
and im&ols Pendleton Gains* in the Southern Plantation^ hath list
the nork a* a preslavery novel, while Shield* MoHnaln* say* that "Sharp*
pa* essentially the early anti-slavery nan of the Old South*"*® 'thorp*
did express adniratlen for the planters, end ha did see th* Southern
19ffagrc a* a tmsaturs in mod of ths patriarehal guidance of his mater, 




Smith Atlantic Quarterly. XXX, 48*69 (Aa<> 1922)•
37bic Southern Plantation (Hew Yorkj OoXnmhla ttoiycralty Frees, 1926),
p. 49.
3&rha Southern Poor-White. p. 23*



































Tb wbwi\Hiiio MfMwla Mw» «f» * muh lifeaS®SÔS tHb ̂BMf̂ejSS êBliS ̂B̂f BPSIŜBBO êŜSSS
bftA tees* tau g h t V  k l*  m tfea r, & s t r l o t  tn tfeo d ie t, t i n t  o m  to  fetid  
tlf tlM  n o  a  s in , and onoe daring  a  te n o n  t i l t  tra d e r  w i  a l t o i t  ocm* 
i t H t i  f r s a  felt mrtl « | »  tfen* tfet m in is te r 's  speech erased  him to  i»«* 
e a l l  tfet feft p a ren ts  fend fe lt a t  & child* Be iftt t iiffntd
to  tfeoreh  again* f u l l  cdT gee^ rsso lB tlo n s , only to  ferae H it a la ie te r  
M M  d r a q H U M  t m  t t i  r t # k  « t tM  M u te r to  te a t  h is  s la te  
to  I t  till ̂  ~ du elin g , iiad* la  abort* if e lM  esraptfetag Boutfetra
 _______ ..________________ e   - -...ttft nSSOSK OV9X7 tflOIlWr OT tot oOtttel* ftlimOfi B M  gODt »0 MtVOl
afeoct prepared to cferage felt W 9»| feat tin strrav i rallesed feta of felt
gellt aaft tom nit feta feel llfeft a aleelentry of tin gnpl, an instru*
fife■rat la tin i— *tf* of mifUrai to tin fetatfeto* m
tarwra It glten M l y  and rejneotats a gtod satire an tfes sinister eto 
feat at ratal purpot tad shore only aim it to p t  along la efeaterat 
society fet flaftt Idralf*
At lattaatt at tfet enmity rad ferutallty tfet laatltn*
tiea «f tferaery fostered, Thorpe advoated tfet eranpl* of tin relation- 
dd| fettotta overseer tad elate. KUdray himself it loved lor felt mates 
tad It afetit careful of their feelings, even buying or selling mgreas 
la « N n  to arald breaking up fenlllts* feat fet it forced fey tfet olroun* 
ttwaoe of tin slat of felt plantation to toiploy an overseer. la spits
pp. see n. 
* a a . ,  *• 209.
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of his oars, and uit© unknown to him* hi® ©vcra^cr, Mr* To,'*dvin©,̂
1® a gross and brutal drunkard* His cruelty censes one of tho slaves 
to run sway, but th® boy is arrested sad Toad vim call® at th© jail 
to pick his op and return him ho©©* H© loads tho tony by fastening on© 
end of a rope around his neck and tho otter and to his saddle ham, 
and, on tho trip task* laabes his hors® into a run and drags tho slave 
to death#
Toadvlm'e killing of tte boy Jack gave Thorps an opportunity to 
sore tmm ths moral to the polltioal ©Tils of slavery and discus® the 
problem of th# poer*4ihlt© in Southern society* although ho does not argue 
that the Institution was responsible for th© rise of the pocr*whiie 
class. As soon as it Is learned that Toadvim ha® killed Jack, several 
respectable citisens, and some not so respectable, decide to lynch 
him, and he Is saved only by Mild any*® arriving on the seem and insist** 
ing that the law must be observed# Therefore Toad vim is jailed and 
tried for the murder of Jack, but his lawyer succeeds in packing the 
Jury with town loafers Whose sympathies are with creatures like Toad vine, 
and who hate Negroes and dislike planters# The result is that the
example of how fully Thorp© used his experiences In Louisiana 
for hie literary work ic the fact that the n n m  Toad vim, m  appropriate 
for a villain, is token from life# The â nuscript book in which the 
Polio© Tory Records, T: st Feliciana Parish, were kept record® that 
Anthony Toad vim was appointed overseer of th© F0urth Hoad District 
on <*©pt©fl4>or 20, lB^l.
m
overseer goes ftw, ouch to th® disgust of th® respectable gentlemen 
at th® trial# Thorpe implies that th® administration of justice in small 
Southern teima was frequently in th® hands <& th® moat ignorant and 
vicious alas® of eltisane, and he disapproved of tholr political activity* 
Ons of th® episodes of th® novel tracts ths campaigns for ©lection 
to th® state legislature waged by tho plantar Moroton and th® opposi­
tion candidate, Duffy White, who is supported by tho "Piny wood®” people
2&of Possum Hollow.*” ttr. More ton, althou# qulek-tesnpared, 1© an honest
and high-s&nded gentleman, and ho begins his preparation for tho ©lection
by studying "Xffarson's Manual" and arranging his Ideas on tho now
27constitution contemplated by his state. Duffy White is representcd
as an ignorant and illiterate man, wholly unfit for ths office of a
lawmaker. H p» Hereton*a overseer, Colonel Price, travelled through
the hack country to cbserve Duffy*a campaign, and reported that it was
being carried on in ouch a war as to prejudice the voters against
Moreton and quit© without mention of Issues.
He related, among other things, that there had boon "an extra" 
printed and circulated, that represented Mr, Hurston as a man that 
wouldnft let his overseer©, or any other poor mn$ m m  Into his 
presence, unless they held their hat® in their hands, and behaved 
like niggers j that he would not allow said poor m n ,  particularly
a62tfi aaaVre’fl Hotm. pp. 326-331.
2^Ibid.. p. 330. It will be recalled that at the tlm  Thorpe ran 
for of fie® In Louis ism the state had just oomplotcd a new constitution. 
Other parallels suggest that much of the description of tho campaign 
was drawn from personal experience.
m
•if they were from the pinoy woods," to sit down at his table, 
but rudely drove them away from his house, or if particularly kind, 
would sand them to th© negro quarters, to get m m  thing to ©at|
It was furthermore asserted, that he had started on an oleetlonooring 
twfi with a suit of clothes on he had borrowed from his overseers 
that he had a silver cup and "old brandy, * to treat the "aristocracy* 
with, and a gourd and "sixteen cent whiskey,* for the eomon people % 
and finally and lastly, that Mr# Mor©ton*s body servant, who as* 
commented him in M s  travels around the psrtSh* was present, merely 
to do the Sh&king hands with the p o m  folks, he, Mr# Moareton, being 
afraid to do l&Jtlmeelf, lest he would gat the It eh, m  m m  other 
contamination*
Th * spread of the franchise to the pcnrntyystrisksn and the ignorant, 
Thorpe felt, caused th© control of both local and stats affairs to fall 
into the hands of the worst elements of society* Moreton had earlier 
observed to Mildaay that *w© have not sufficient power to protect our 
rights against these Irresponsible poor whites#*^ Tbs curious phenom­
enon odf the passionate defense of slavery by those people unable to 
own slaves and even probably hurraed by the institution was noted by 
Thorpe, and he caused his enlightened planter to■irejadt ’any .allegiance 
with the group# *1 see hypocrites at our doors,* said HiBmay, "for 
I mistrust tho aineeritv of all stfti,'who, owning m  negroes' thomsolvoo, 
are violent in defense of our peculiar Institution# Although Thorpe 
did not offer any specific remedy for th© Institution of slavery, he 
apparently felt the planters, cm ©  they recognised the need for reform, 
as soma of them did, were competent to work out m m  reasonable solution#
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Wllto t m t l a  Vo MO till in 111 t lo  tttito t fljyfc 1ttO0AX"Ml OliUMHRP Afi a  tmitoltf^P ^to p^tol^^P to^B toP BBMP JB ^i^toP taP toto^W  w i^ P  -toP'toPPP^wpB^'^totoy to^PtoP to^P Jlptoflf^P r P m O ,
A flm tio  and tu ap i itm feawiittoi, ThaoBB bod MtiBwup ppitfi &&rlfMi i l a t^^P tolPPP^^to ^toPPO P P ^ M s O P M P ^ t o p  tftoPPBwtoP t̂o pPPto^totolP to  tototoMI ^*to^^tow toPrtoPtoP toP^R^to^^ toB
. 3*
t o t a A M O t o t o P t e P l d  to togg t d f c h ^ ^  d i ^ ^ t o t a A ^ b d l a M M k  4 t a * d B u p b  %  p o ta to  ^ L ; ^  tofedttoHttataMto p « t o t  O H ftm iM M hM lto to toM & ft^t M PtOB tSrVOMMA Q9T iM  XugltlVO BIOVB |BV IB gXfOa tQP* m r a p 27
M M aam ptltt. h i  « rm d  I WFVWhftW th l  n irtttpg  o f M tttlttt mud fort«ftWiiwto.
Aa a  m m I  o f  tho tin o , t t e  M t  la  an  oxam al nerfc* fo r  i t  H a
n ix tu ro  o f  tho o an tten taX  ooaoX and tho a m i  o f  mfvm> w ith  m
a m tH B  o f ro a lijo u  Tho tre a tn o n t o f  cOawo trado ro  and im roooro  io  
a t e d  to  u p o n  tho  m o  a v i l i  Mr*« Stono M t  w ith , h a t a t  fh a p e  
d id  n o t M A oto th o t tho  ranod? o f tho a to i i tH a ia ta  to o  tho mmmw 
to  tho prohfett, d id  n o t, in  fo o t, offfcr a  specific* xonodar, tho w>f<xra 
oXaanata Jack  tho p o in t and d iso e tto n  o f a tm o  propaganda n o w l,





Tbe central love story of MiMmay and Amt$ is wholly in th# tradition 
of ths senttmontl novel# Annie is dasslingly fair, full of sensibility, 
not strong physically, but mentally resolute in virtue of a limited 
kind#^ Mildmay, too, is conventionally developed as a character ®sc~ 
oept that his political philosophy 1® acre elaboratly sot forth than 
would have boon necessary in a purely sentimental novel# Toadvlx* and 
Dixon arc aelodrsu&atte figures, villains unalloyed* The court scene 
at the trial of Toad vine, and the political contest between Moroton 
and Duffy Vhite are developed with soma realism, and are based obviously 
on Tliorpe,s personal experience# The treatment of the plnoy-^ocds characters, 
who arenot pr seated as frontier hunters like tho Big Bear of Arkansas 
and Bob Herring, is limited but realistic in its approach, although 
it arises fro® political presuppositions a a well as from direct obser­
vation# Had the mixture of types been dons skillfully, Thorpe might 
have achieved his aim of writing a popular m m l  setting forth the 
difficulties f a complex situation, but the workmanship is awkward 
»nd the final effect ambiguous in spite of ths fact that it represents 
an intelligent approach#
Deficient as the book was as a work of art, it achieved a fairly 
wide circulation, and within a year a third edition had appeared, with 
Thorpe* 8 na.-je on tho title pagi. £&£ Haater».a fcUBSi A  Z S M  2£ 2 s att'*m
35?.9« Oeflr^o Boaa, ad., Rwaantiolam la 'SfflffiCia§» P*
m
£4£s Va® th® last book Thorpe was to publish# and although ha eon- 
tinned to writs throu*#* th® root of bio ‘life# his work was all for 
th® period5oal proas or eontr ibub iona to tho books of other®# Thus 
by 1854 his own saall addition to tho growing body of Amrioan litera­
ture was ©ample t©.
His position as a writer was indicated again in 1856 when th© 
brothers George and Krort Dugrokinok issued their two-volume*# ten- 
pound ,g3£Sto^fa $ £  & m M & m  M f e m S B 3 *  Thorpe*© «Tora Owen# the 
Be© Hunter1* was Included after a short Mographieal and critical sketch,
A© hie representstlr© work# th® Duycklnoks accepted Ely© pg t*̂ ©
Sssd^aSss*
This sdssellany of sketch©© of peculiar American character, aceaery# 
and rural sports# is marfc&d by th© simplicity and delicacy with 
which its rough humours are handled# Th© style is easy and 
natural# the sentiment fresh and unforced, showing a fine sensi­
bility,
3 k S Mastar*s House and Hfore g£ Bo<MI untoff coming together
in 1354 served not only to define Thorpe *s position as an -author in 
his own time but also to miamarlae his contributiono and his ©billtie® 
as a writer. The eollection of sketohes oontaimd almost all the work 
he had ever don© in frontier hitaao: with th© one largo exception of the 
far West Lotters, Along with th® work of Georg© Washington Harris#
Johnson Jones Hooper# Joseph Glover Baldwin^ and /mrpaoicts -Baldwin Longstreet# 
his ^ketc aes represented th© most meiacrabl© pi*oduet5 ona of %h& frontier 
humorists, Thorpe, more than any of the others, was close to th© rorinntic
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tradition, m i hio mak mjroooato tho tex t oTfort to  aotool tho 
•M M U *, otm  tho horole, la  tho Mootem Aaorloon ohuaotor. An 
a or tho sooth oat soot of hie thoo, ho hod oonght to  ho
■mo and to to hoooatu 2a U t a n d  ho hah aot p o tn M  that ho 
IniA M f  wiiBttldUi no&tt&ioa t& a ®nsnni&i& wofrittft* ***& th® Kn&nlt 
mm that tho took w t o l t  an Inloeloii* vrodasttoa* fho ofttiaono 
of toth tho Barth sad tho Booth m U  hmo xrofltoA hod thoy tom  
willing to  jvooaod with ognol eautlta la  oalwlag tho jrohlm  jro* 
■ m l  Ip O m q r .
3
into la  tho poor at lfigk natahar awryor onggootod
ttaA A® 4a a m f !®* of sf%Sc3wi An wtesvnA MMMQr i&tnfe in nm&d
m m t t n A  Mnttnlfj ®nA in Snoottfb®* a» tix$% af **5EIb Alii**
K
y ^ y | * AggMOTd# 9ft® f&X10lft®£ JWftF h® JffjfthflflftlrtH *4# anre in
ttl wUnmwt ^SHA BA®miABmWftP ABM* jRW ®®BftpMMNn$ S® *gwgnwa»j>
l̂ innrHwiJi ***4 XXIsiAtaFttind* In Apfi&f *9ft® irfff* *n4 a m  W4d* in 
*ftEftn at«tary and t&*ta*y *ff fofoaee©* in M®»* I n n  «nd Bonr
BBStXBS- 3ft 1MlflMV| Mb In WCWMMf TMMWiftWMMi Ok Mb IRMIp**
olrpi." Ufco tho ortidloo «a  ongor and o o tto a , thooo ptoooo, to o , 
worn aoAo op «T oooo g o n w m l O toorvatiea  and am » mooaroh* fh o
^faoo ’fhooui B* Thorpo," tho ohitaacy la  tho hnr Tart: SJflRS* 
Sopt* SO, 1878* far iAontirieatlon vt Thorpe'« ortltitoo, ooo Cfcovloo 
F a  Tha*fVM i. F o M e  ft®  jA nr f t r r f f l t l m  ■• • 0 MmMBBOm4TOmBSmmwm*mm mlmm wllWWWPft®® 3V®MMiMMSidU
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•ara? on the atttgarar, tm taataaoa* q»e*ed Sfeakaagpaam'a «»««■» 
a i l  fifr*—* *  «n « •  raraaM ia, awofeftM, mtoK «mv» «no3»* the 
aaat a t hlatorlane, Bllay aad stmra, and aram radwa
aadeafelate, a w » » j Baint-EUftlre, s ir  ** aaxdlra* wmtfaacn, ran 
ftrto W , an* 81r O M m  Spell* I r im p m t the M M tfS s 
rad UtM iw; mdraeaaee to  *Ul0»to» raw  arawrara aaaatiotaa at 
pMPOOBftjl ÔOpJllOOtiOtt. OlA OtOPfOO &&0RI
daily a m i  the esaaye w ra raoy and aSeeeaat la  atgrla, pagulAX- 
apjproMuoiti, aXvoj* yrrcfiinftly * ̂ t
3?vte aac th i caaX t4 ltw  af tfeo amapsla*# iMUtihiiwA i t  to %& 
xoatam tf fiToiT>0i ftirtffrfrlfpffitfitji 11 tim t tiwy to
Doth aadatatnad aad faetrrated,38 »#■*•*• rawawfc, ta tf  
litacragr tad half M h altfls, aad fifw jdrapiharaî dfc«i>lrara M a g&Otfl
f&t tbB OVSflOO0 pCpflfiUOP aftflOtiWil ifttOnfittHi $Q0f OtflB0 lKI|2&ifM&*
|w JNQPO ott tSfeW aUtttiPB 3P0DP
— r a -  --   —  a  - .f t  %a !■ ■*. — ^  ra Ml raW ra ra.iii.A A . ^̂ .̂dtakLmAM-M. ML  ra<raJfeJd&fa M ara t dkferadM M ftnf- * ■  A  hii^ A . . . ...MBffBWf IQKff CwT wMO V09?9 CTOroDBSPHWIft wXTSII 2S&vIBPSUk fllwwSirioiapppipiip* ^
h e r ee , th e  eea tlp a d e , th a  r ia l* , rad  th e n t a d a - r a A  th e f i f t h  
raa a  x e v le v  «T fife  M &  SB& ddveatnaaa  g £  Jtaaaa £ . B eoiaw rth.
37
I r a k  la th e r  M ott, i  in e tw v  fflt AwwpJtera MraMBnaa (O a flg lto i 
tfciranitgr > w m ,  1938). K ,  391-
Joeejh a n r a  Baxter, The Haura g£ «nff»»g (Bow Twits a trp e r 
aad  Bredfcara, 1912) ,  p . 87.
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tM t ty  ■ teceU eay to  t e  i U a i t n M  tor a m  p ic tu re s  m »  the
lea d en  paper fo r  eh lo h  ha te d  f ir e t  m a te d , aad fla a U y  a fte r
e r g e a is fe *  te a  a r t  e ta fr , be e e ta U la te d  B a r it I a a ll.« »
Nm eaajair t e  te e aa te r  o f  1895 . The paper m e a  e a e U , i t e m ' i m i
fe U o  lean ed  m ad ly*  t ta  a e e t etrX kfag feature m e t t e  la rg e  11-
tatettaa t e l t e  aeeoapeaSed tea a m  a te r le a . Its conten ts m m
B te a U a w m i i t  te d  departneafea A m M  t o  m a le , < m e«  te e  fin e
*wW| WO* W P*| VpOTw XKL gSBBlTuLj ftJHBy ftro«01Wn9 P0OK rafVlflWa, *101 
*5
o o rte l f le t in ia
f t e  o m  * te rte *  laeXto wan* fo r  t t e  most s o r t  a***-*
t i l  HS» t e n t  Ik  A W | n u cic , t t e  a r te ,  a o l t t e  o a t-  
t e f  } j f i  in  gMMtr&l w o  th *** o t e t e n M  tte n  te n t o f moot Of t t e  
• l l l o w  o f  t to  t t e «  Too, t t e  t e n w t t  in  te r* *  rac in g , te n tin g , 
oporfce, and a l l l t a r y  I t e  te d  t e a  p a r t o f  t t e  p a tte rn  o f  Southern 
H iring te lc h  Thorp* te d  enjoy**.* S d ita r in l varfe for ouch a  t e n d  
w aited S ta te * *  ahXliti©*# 9» n n t e  & t a r  o f tte *te£T fo r  
owar a  jwar*
3
Vten Thorp* 3*H»d IsoH o** In tte f a l l  of 1057, t e n i a
t5
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T ta s a r 'a  j o r t m l t  " fa r  M s ecateap le ted  Sadias* seBlwury," and 
m s  t t e  m d lm  f a r  T aiaetog SUAwM; aad Jigtm Barpar te g c tte r  wten 
t t e  pO M S ter daeldad to  s i t  f a r  M s p a r tm l t .
With s te e r  frisa& s t e  a n t t e n l  M s te n tin g  cad  flaM ag  tr im #  
sad  l a  1899 M e lted  John B rsm 'e  T ra c t, « w ild  sad  iso la te d  arm , l a  
egger te a  M f t  S ta te , afterw ards w ritin g  am a r tlo le  f a r  «
t t e  ssaan io m .* ^  tr ite  M s te a  ca a a i a s  sad  t t e l r  sn id es, t e  e s sa t 
a w n l  to y s te s t in g  dear aad  fisM a g , w hite m s  f a r  M s t t e  te e a e s t 
a f  jd sa su ro s , ead  t e  d sserd ted  v lth  ia M a ite  gusto  t t e  team tlm  o f 
t t e  se sa sry  aad t t e  ta s te  o f  a te f ls  food astern outdoors a f te r  te rd
CSBMMlMt
B» ocKfcinuod BflRi political activity, oppanentslar, in tin t i w  
itloauy period txm Vhigg&ry to 3*patai.c^an* ma a joint author
of AJSASSl 3& tmzimt <*•> Sfe IteStik *  ttfL
Ite M e  mm pObllflOod by Stoerd B» *M3»r in 1655,, and In Mb pref- 
ace tbo publisher Observed that 1© M L  Ifes* otm tte ptomd to 
pt&Hjfe a TQlnno *d*wted to mo mtloool infcoroot*,* end that In 
heft ooloetod different gcmt&aaen to wt£t& tho oope'frat* cteptors*
B n  pxoftoo continued th a t t in  taoote mm n o t the  prodaot o f ©oar 
p o li t ic a l  jpreup, b a t i t e  tenet®  wer® fchoe© of the Smmeimm Starty* 
oa i t  oalloA  I t s e l f # o r t in  BraHSotfclng I t r t y  no i to  ©ami©® ca lle d
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Soao « r  t t t q i ' i  aaaotam a M otor? ia&vta* S» th e  la t t e r  plum 
t/om rim t o  a  oootw o o r oy w h it*  th reaten ed  to  x o eu lt i a a  A w l 
in  th e  8obU u A fte r  t t  aygoem A , «  read er t*m S e* ten , G eorgia,
1*0 s ljp e ft h h w X f t h r t* "  wro te to  a m e n t  on Starve*a statem ent 
that the dee flkto o u t no oooat th l l e  ate w m  n A U m  h er yonas* 
this to la s  j a r t  o f  tho  < M n  order to  j n t o e t  th e  q p e la s , 1A M 1
ftjftft* VbfftTpft ftftftftftj| "til# llUC&C tiO litTlfft 2m
lo o t U i  ta r a a . H u h "  o n to  th a t  th lo  oao a  tm u tH U l theory*
bM& fttefe toft toft toftft toft W lffiffitf toft$$ft&
ImHP f>m||| ftft iflfff toft bHtflff XftftJim ‘tofrf.t* sttWKyb̂  3hw tfbnftfrofl,
•ftft Xftftft JBUBPy X ftAJwpWI® X ftfttt «tt3Wb ft JflftUT Mw 3i0  €wJT 3X jftjjJT wAjJW 0U8#
Jl *Âlu&̂hc1l«ak.«tate JSt̂m IfeMfe WfeiAdfedtft ̂fis l*ftîL m ft MPg811 CULft h MK B0T *Oft3wP WKB*8Bft MftSftftjp wDfttWftaT UI pftftfftft OtT ftcftfftl 3ru2iO@fto 
Xa M M  tfHHMft Attfttoftf* ftftfttoft ftffttft to MftJF toftfe toft PCPWB3P Off toft toft
to inwtrqt tar iHbr* &tc?iDg toft xito owteg *to IfMMpft tototo*
im»» diMflnkMMftiocft tff to a i to f M  t o t  urcivl to  t o  too Iilfi3 ii0 *  lift Mp« 
n g p i t t f  t u t  to  theee Aleyens&tlane off JWoviAenoe th a t  do n o t 
Sloe t o  ooae w rite rs  a  g v K te to e l share o r O taervatien  o f th e  haM te 
o f  v ilA  snoe to  aOhe th an  s a l t  in e tru a to re  o f the jeftlio ."® 3 S ix  
ynnlre l a t e r ,  th e  l e t t e r  o f *B. o f  !» •  Of Blaek B l r n ,  X oolelaae, oao 
p r in ts * , te fta A la g  jeart o f  ffcorye** a r t ie lo ,  ho t a d a lt t ia s  th a t th e  Am














BUSH *•*>* i t s  mmklr jutticatiaB, rad p rin ted  * to t te r
t*m m m  «■*»•* B to t* rte»  m  a u n  a w *  t t e  f ir s *  a m ter  « r  th e  
t u i t p  n in th  v s t a *  agpaam *, swwonwBtwg th a t « te  om ars am m m  
M m *  t a n ,  v* B , m m  n *  B M W * to y * . <taM  m at P w ria  « m  
t s  » t t t  te a  p p i (  M tti to w *  a s  t t e  s u tle r  ed ito r*  m m  sa a  « • •
JflEfeVttfaflftft £& thft ft& tlMttlM TWiAfMfMffi ■*«* Mtn&ft law ■*nft aPft̂fPWP̂p<■! pm pM p ftfsftpftMr
)QB0U&
Jtait duop fi£  ftJifiatiiAtaA A& ttiwfc w&lk tuMktm ■
*̂ WBâ p 1BIB jpftB®P wftft* VlWSw rWft wBm®*» 3KPBHI w*W JWrHrfrtMk* 3aS© ̂  tft W  ft IfrTftff ftftft SBfet2jT ffrflflHi SftfttsNfti, ffftftljftflyfr ftftft
VwbmMHT wHU ***iyF IWiK*lnPj| JBwJM3li»* liilUff WBVwMMyPVI 1WMB ftgpBBKrftp ftllft
1m i t  v 5 i IM A  a  c o c tr lta t lo o  to  "jjjte S p ir it,,*  te sted , m  ftttN&p ftfaft Sb# Tftmtttr# ® yfrilif <*̂gftHt)j||ft&tl.ftti ftt dl
if tii*  i*  «m  teliu* g i t  i»  traeu  Ooobi i t s  ««*£**»♦.*«»* « t ln*>
Bft^dt^lftfttftsnA jUfeffe# H  zioft m w sty lft^ ^ f
ftMl tftftfttu flllft ^mUfrffflf ftf *|S|H Oftftft* ftnlitffllltit ftp1 Mft tNftMMMMI with tis *Sis tear ef A*Tmritfinfi * thirattctSi <p*MtiM<kftiiiM> v®aafa 
ftp flftAn t*h® ftftlxsnsft ftp ftM** $ftftwp (y*̂ f]f^|. %y ililff tfMf̂ ^t jy|. ftftS* 
a j j a j f  < iiftim t^0 |  tjjf ftSftg^lftiijp ft 2m *gt i^anoft lift tSsft ftiPlbftftlftfti 
" ftia  ftw ini i "  seieftdfteftA Bjt ft M»fl»iii>» tasftift ftp 4$l$WtittfttaaiiiBft 
tftft 3P0X"6ftttB ftft ̂ J*>̂Et SftlftftSftftftflt IftL ftftft ftp
m ulim litiifl *Bm B pteU *flfWTM BytiyftftnTtiffj, ^  ftlMKftft ftftftft pSttrtBPftl ftftStS ftft ftBttftî
lift ftft#*»*
lo  « s« 4 it Sm>v» » lt l i  SwrngHMklag t t e  a l» t« li»  « f B M taM tM m  S l i t  
«m  a r t  a a m a f  l a  v ttv  « f  X enpM w t** «»<»fflU«ha*irt <mA m  
smlmiir as ta* o n w h att teeto, t u t  Them mam ttaa aagr «Ome 
w ltM P M L |tM >  UUamty r® B jw rt*bU ity te  t to  t jp a .  CtrtmolA, th e  
f i r s t  at t to  0 t«aU7 luR bB B ttal a a tlw lo s ls te , M L chosen Sharp© as  
th e  x ep aaaan to tlte  « f  th e  nm  w i te r e ,  «o& Jtasraktnrtk M l fOHowsi tgr

31?
tee o u te r s  n aa te lg tcaU y  1*0*00*4 th e  good old days. "A* on*
M o te «nmr te a  m m  a t  te s  a te te  sons a t  gen ius, te*  w em -hearted 
f r ie n d , te a  p le a sa n t eengwaicm, te sjr oass orowfliag la te  o ar pw aonae, 
«sn4, *1m I a t ) *  s a l ly  emA U saip sar*  Bmr flow m a tte t a t  te e  te a r  
tte o n g  te a t  enos a o te  t t e l r  hsafttuartoro  a t  I M t ' i , '  OH o f te a  
oUten tflara** SSMgte*»«2teKte4 la  B arclay B tm et near the S p ir i t  
o f f ic e , wo* a  p o in t a t  co% reaatlan fo r  l i te r a r y  aen , pofelauea 
a p o r tm n , m l  a ll. v is i to r s  trea t te s  JOr t e a t ,  t e t  te e  osaoy m  
n anon r a id  le a s  v i ta  t t e  patrons a t  1859 te ra t w ith  te a  orowte a t  
tw enty psora a * A l* r .
A tew «Mka leter tlk> tetter noted teat the paper was "constantly 
4« x*Q*lpt of rtf & ŝ tdh*i3.* Ite oM £?$,&&&£
of the At H m* enA of tfe& tolsw# Jaaeta
sat tearpe aaaowste tent ttelr steaarlpfcien Hat te4 laeraaste, ate 
test enlist tea axeltaHanfc of tea tbeas, teay ttew going to cantinas 
to — e«fc all political aiooaspion "tea* eonld to construed tofeo 
ssoUobbI feeling* Br tele cowrse, tee o34 *Splrlt* tea teen fler 
poars tea only truly conservative paper of tee Kurte, tee favorite 
Jonmslj threap white good non, lerga'teeirted ant, tee real cream 
of tee country, tews usually eaatsteagô  ideas, and held hap£>y conver- 
notion*....*^ tes hopes ter tee thorough revival vem growing a
^teid.. life (M y a, 1859).
















































































































































•M M * #  1* m o  # U i M l  to  Mu* M k »  jM M O y to *  am * eu to a r lto re  
t o  to a  to u to  to m  la  to *  Ifa cto . Sub to o  m w ' i  a to*a#to4  an«Mc&*
H r m* am a # r  • n w «r gooft VMM torn* warn way
to la s*  to ftotmm m w y  mim toms* H i am appro** or# Mb 
•rttsotam tot torn Hu and m m  at • *yapato»t*« «u*nw, mt to
te d  i t v u i  M M vtd ftfti Td»tM5f0y oliftftiu p*# ftdttap* S tau rdv  v i M n P  toFtoramPtotomtoto w M i p ^ i r i p #  m, m s - p p u w w  ^
im# m  w m t v  u n q u u k t  'Wt Mntt owbwii# **#© wBaS02BJ®** wocwici 
t o  t o  t o n *
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Perth* a  U U 1  to  to*  South. to e  p lo t to  M u lm A t 'i  vatrk, t o t h
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hsw ram m  rm wwiam* m m m m
tedn& the vSnter of 1693*109fc> Thorp# ooatlSKuad to write for
BBDBBtiSUWW*ltiU# oettltae U s  foally U  ter t e  and continuing work
oa hi# iste Of t e t e  for Apple tone and alee on a novel ho w o  to
pnhilah  l a  a  t e r  aoeftha* A fter h lo  a r t ic le  m  "Sueor o a t tbo t e r
Baglaa of teiliBii*1 hlo mxt ploee w o  a curlew work entitled "The
Cfeee of lady iteotetk Modloally OMiltedi A Weetera ̂ oteh/1, vhicb
appeared la fbtruary, IflgMt* It w o  another attempt to oot forth Ufa
and character la the Southwest, tho talo of a country doctor ten Thorpe
represented ao having oa unusual Internet la Elizabethan literature la
general oad la Shakespeare la portlcolar* Tho dootor w o  acted to read
a paper before the county nodical association which toned out to ho aa
eaminetlen of tto character of lady M&eheth# Bi suggested tentatively
that the strange oad wnatwal ambition of Xady Wacbeth w o  a result of
her aeter having had a child, but, ho eofttlaued, her doctor w o  at fault
la not delag anything for her*
mgr did ho not eatpreee confidence la hie ability to cure!Why did ho not prescribe with sewing grooptneeet 
thy did ho not confuse tho wltlag geaUownaa with dark letter aad msaeaning terios?llhy did ho not, la abort, aa la duty bound, note oa iaprseoloa 
aad who a bill!
1BMnaW. VH, 391-98 185*).
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CHAPTER VIII
i m  OBXMAHS AMD HEW TORK ACAXH
After the appearance of Klvc $£ $}& gge Hunter and The 
Btoter»a Bouse in 1854# Thorpe published m  more M e #  and when 
he sold his interest in the Spirit g£ j&g Tines in the spring of 
1061# he ended M e  last lnparUnt editorial connacilcin. The 
remainder of M s  earner# then# Mil he sketched only briefly*
Seen after the fell of Port Stmfcer* Thorpe aeons to have eon* 
tinned hopes for food relations between the Berth and South# and 
as late as Bovenfcer# 1861# he wrote m  article for Harpar*s 
entitled "About the Pose and Fox-Huntsra#** praising the Southern 
sport and recalling with pleasure his early days In the Pelioianae* 
Asms anecdotes he included was ens telling of Ms first fox 
hunt# which took place near Jackson# Louisiana# and the recollection 
showed nothing but good will for the planters with when he had 
associated and praise for their eharaing wives end daughters* Stat 
Journals north and south were busy denouncing their earnies by the 
fall of 1061# but Harper* a 8>iad» ronainsd aloof# and the senti- 
nente Thoype*e expressed were not out of place in its pages* But 
Thorpe was not the mat to stay out of a battle# and after his essay 
on fox hunting he wrote no more for Harper*s for seven years*
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Instead he apparently managed to obtain for himself the 
rank of Colonel in the Uhipn Array,1 and accompanied General 
Butler9 a forces to Hew Orleans, which had fallen to Admiral 
Farragut late in April of 1862 without any serious defense by 
the Confederate forces, thus early in the war, thorps found 
hinself once again In Louisiana* By the end of May he had re~ 
oeived an appointment as tenperary olerk in the Port of Hew 
Orleans at a salary of $1,600 annually*2 It is not clear that 
be aceepted the appolntaent, however, for there is no record in 
the Rational Archives of his resignation, and, furthsxmore, by 
early dune he had been appointed to another position by General
Butler*̂
On June 4, 1862, Butler addressed a directive to General 
Shepley, who was Military Cawnandant of the city, and the City
T̂he records of the War Department are not available for
public inspection in the National Archives, and no information 
on this matter has been forthcoming from the Adjutant General
of the Aray* However, Thorpe was generally referred to as 
Colonel Thorpe, and a letter from General Banks, Commanding officer of the Department of the Gulf, dated New Orleans,
19 July 1864, is addressed to Colonel T» B* Thorpe* Theoriginal is in the archives of the New fork Historical Society*
^Letter from the National Archives and Records Service,October 6, 1952, reporting the results of a search of therecords of the Treasury Department*
3Ibld.
Council of Hew Orleans observing that the city was fall of starv­
ing poor load there was no work for the sen* further, the city 
streets were dirty, and the council was directed to employ the 
poor at the rate of fifty cents a day, and as its part the 
Union Any would issue from its commissary a day's rations for a 
soldier to each person employed* Thorpe, who had also received 
the appointment of city surveyor,̂  was designated by General Butler 
to represent the Union Amy in the distribution of the food, mid to 
his fell the management of the thousands of laborers employed in 
cleaning the c i ty*5 Butler, in hie autobiography, paid tribute to 
Thorpe by saying that his life's work as en author and artist had 
been far different from what he found himself called upon to do in 
Sew Orleans, but that he had inaugurated the system which distributed 
food to thirty-one thousand families who could not otherwise get lt*̂  
James Parton, Butler's biographer and apologist, said that no one 
eould have done the work better than Thorpe did, for he tore away 
shanties, filled up hollows, purged the canals, cleaned the streets, 
repaired the levee, "and kept the city in such perfect cleanliness
hama Parton, Osawsl Batter la SSH OKteaiw (*•» Tork:
H u m  B ro th ers, I S b k ) , p. 3Oh.
?Ibld.
6A atoblogr»phr sb£  P sraonsl s£ SSQ&S& BaffilflSfeF* Butler (Bostoni A* M* Thayer and Co*, 1B92), p* 407*
as extorted praise from the bitterest foes of his country and 
his chief*"? a correspondent of the Hew York Tines wrote to the 
paper July 21, 1662, to say that Thorpe had organised the distri­
bution of the food la such a manner that it was given only to the 
women of the families assisted so that the men could not sell it 
and bpy na,^
In addition to providing work for the unemployed, Butler 
organised another relief program for the gratuitous distribution of 
food to the families of Utaion recruits, widows and the friendless 
destitute, and the families of Confederate soldiers* The management 
of the program was under the control of a commission of relief 
consisting of a president, B* F* Flanders, a long-time resident of 
Sew Orleans and the owner who had sold his interest in the Whig Daily 
Tropic to Thorpe, and four members, one from each of the four city 
districts* Again Thorpe was one of the members from one of the city 
districts *9
On December 17, 1662, General Nathaniel p* Banks arrived In Hew 
Orleans from Hew York and relieved Butler of his cmmnand, much to the
^General Butler i£ Hew Orleans* p» 306*
8Xbtd.
P̂rivate sad Official Correapondenca of General Beniamin 
F. Butler (Norwood* Massachusetts! The Plimpton Press, 1917), 
XI, 162-63.
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latter* 9 surprise,10 instituted a eaanand as notable for lie 
mildness aa Butler*e bad been for it* harshness* In little more 
tben a nonth after Butler left, Thorpe wrote bln fsw Hew Orleana 
to ear that hla departure wee regretted even bar aene of hla fonaer 
opponents, "among reapeetable people,” because It bad "paralyzed 
business, destroyed hope* and set things to the backwards generally*” 
Thorpe also praised the general for hla thorough "Union practicesfM 
and of hla enthusiastic greeting In the Berth said* **Z have watched 
your progress north with pleasure* Tour reception was no nere than 
X had eaq̂ ected*”!! Obviously Thorpe was keeping hla eye on Butler 
aa possible future political candidate* He had not forgotten Zaehaxy 
Taylor*
In May and June of 1863, Thorpe travelled north to Norfolk and 
Washington, and anong ether things sounded cut the people he met on 
the possibility of running Butler for the presidency*3̂  Ha returned 
to Bee Orleans, and on August 25, 1863, wrote Butler to say that his
^Jefferson Davis Bragg, LwtUlMMt Jfi & £  ggffikfl*f»ar , (Baton Rougst Louisiana Stats University Press, 1941), p. 13o.
^To General Butler, fro# Hew Orleans, January 24, 1863. Private and Official Correspondence of Osnsral "nlhrtii »r 
Butler. XI, 5§9.
^T. B* Thorpe to General Butler, New Orleans, August 25, 1863. Private and Official Correspondence of General Benjamin 
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Meditating on aone feasible plan for returning the seceded states 
to the Union, ml on Deessber 0* XB63* ho linud a rather cautious 
which has sons to bo loan aa the U M d  Plan of 
Reconstruction.1̂  the plan provided first for the return of the 
control, of the state to tlio loyal olosnnt by enfranchising certain 
dtisens who mould tabs an oath of allegiance to the United States 
imoimaiiti and oooond* for tha acceptance of the atato government by 
the United States after at leant one-tenth of tha voters had established 
mob a gtnmnmmat.2* Karvuptm Gmaral Banks eaUad for an •lection of 
a gorarnor, XliBtaMat-pwraw, Mnntaqr of atato, treasurer, attorney 
general, superintendent of education* and auditor to be held the fol­
lowing February* He further called for an election of delegates to 
be held on the first Monday in April* to revise the Louisiana 
Constitution of 1052*1? Michael Hahn was elected governor and when 
Banks aanouaced the date for the eludes of delegates to the constitu­
tional convention as March 28* be confirmed It* thereby giving the 
approval of the new state govesfsnent to the convention*^
Iterpe* who apparently again considered hiaself a resident of 
Mew Orleans* succeeded in getting hiaself elected as a representative
15Bragg* Louisiana |g p* 282*
16Ibid.. p. 283.
17?icklea, HlJtorr of RoeonatruetlQB j, LauXsUna. pp. 55-56.
^IbldU. p. 67.
3*0
£vw the 3Mend Repreeeatatloa Dietrich* and it was ha who called 
the convention to order on April 6* 1664* at liberty HaH In 
How Orleans*3# Diaing the sevonty-alght days that the convention 
sat* thorps M e  an notion part in its proceedings* ho attended 
tho sessions regularly* although ho naa frequently late and had to 
ho eaUed to hia ooat by the sergeant at na»| Just no ho had boon 
ofton lata to tho nestings of hlo debating society at college# 
Apparently It was hla custom to stand on tho sidewalk with a group 
of non and talk no tho meetings wore being called to ordor#
1H not onn of Lotttoiaiaa* • forty-eight perishes were represented 
in tho aeseably* tho dologatos distinguished generally 1sy their anti- 
secessionist beliefs* Among than wore mush non aa Christian RoseXius* 
a ^*i< ■■iaiff of tiso Tĵrf bar* and Judge James a.
Taliaferro* oho ao delegate to the state convention of January 
had boon the most vocal and able Of the opponents of secession*20 
Bat the backgrounds of others of the smabere wore lass clear* and 
one of the delegates alleged he had heard that one-half of those
i l M s u M e k i k a A f t A a M t A  W tifi J  ip resen t wore Tvq^in i9 ftS 9 # w^
^Joamal g£ j&g Convention for the Revision and Amendment 
fi£ fi& Conffitutioq of LtnilsiSia* p* 3# Cited hereafter as Journal 
fl£ Louisiana Convention pfLx864*
toaldUMMi la Sfe£ SMS!temX» w>. 30-31.














ney to deemed entitled thereto*w33 thorps voted for tills United 
extension ®f suffrage, as did a Majority of the assembly, and It 
became a part of the new constitution*
Thorpe also had several opportunities to express hla ideas 
•boot public education at the convention* General Banks had pro­
vided for the •dueaUon of freedmcn by Issuing a general order on 
March 22, 1664# and in the aaecefely Mr# Abell offered a resolution 
that the order* s basis of taxation was inproper and that the oon- 
vmstion should adjourn until the natter had been adjusted with the 
general**^ Thorpe voted with the anjorlty to table the resolution, 
and eventually the constitution provided for the education of all 
children between the ages of six and eighteen at free public schools 
without regard to race* 1st the debate on public education# Thorpe 
himself offered a resolution that schools under the charge of the 
Honan Catholics should receive money from the public treasury equal 
to that granted the public schools *25 t̂os notion probably repre­
sented the desires of part of Thorpe*e Mew Orisons constituency, but 
In any case it was tabled sad appeared no mors*
On July 26, 1664, tbs convention adopted a premble to its new 




on am unfounded assumption of state sovereignty* maintaining that 
the primary allegiance of the citl&ene of the state was due the 
government of the tatted States* and rccoiwnnrting that having 
legally abolished the institution of slavery in the state* f,ae an 
evil in itself and a constant source of national disturbances and 
danger • • » fa, the people of Louisiana/ are in favor of anend- 
Inc tbs eonatltubloa of tte United States to abolish it."26 The 
constitution was submitted to the popular vote within the Federal 
lines and approved tgr a vote of 6836 to 1566#2? the auspicious 
beginning nade by the constitution of 1864 for the reestahllshoieixt 
of civil government in Louisiana leading to readnlselon to the 
talon foundered* however* on Congress's opposition to Lincoln's
plan* and Louisiana was later to experience the sane node of re-%
coQStmetiott aa the other Southern states*
With the adjournment 
Thorps ended his first and last service as m  elective officer* in 
a poet which had taken a bloody war to achieve for hinu Thorpe 
seems to have found life in taw Orleans during the period a 
depressing and unhappy experience* for eager as he was to advance 
himself financially* he was* as always* sympathetic toward the
ĴDbid** pp* 168-69*
^Ficklen* History g£ taooastruotiap £g Louisiana* p. 81*
4kk
local people# in June of 1864 he wrote to an acquaintance la 
How York Mjrlag that ho had enjoyed receiving a letter recalling 
Brooklyn life and associations* which wore a "pleasant contrast 
to lifo in Southern lauleiaaa.*28 within a year after the adjourn­
ment of tho osnveittiem he loft the atate to spend the remaining 
thirteen years of hie life la hew York.2*
a
After hie return to hew Tork City* Thorpe continued to p&lnt* 
to write for the nagstines* and to make speeches for the Hspublican 
Pixtgri meanwhile holding some kind of petition or other la the Hew 
York Gnetcne House from 1069 until his death In 1078*
At the time of the death of hie friend Charles Losing Elliott* 
Thorpe wrote a long biographical eketoh of the artist which was 
printed la the Burning Post of October 2* I860* The piece was later 
reprinted as a pamphlet of eleven double-column pages with the title 
i?«»4p4<Mmqacaa gT Charles flfllffffr Artist# The essay recorded
2®To Gordon L# Ford* from Mew Orleans* June 14# 1064#The original Is 1a the oelleetlon of Thorpe papers of the Hew York Public Library#
29xhs time of Thorpe** departure from Hew Orleans is act clear# in April 10* 1071* he wrote B# C# Mills# President of the Brooklyn Art Association* requesting reinstatement of his membership* In the letter he said he had gone South at the rebellion and was away 
"nearly three years#* This would Indicate that he returned late in 
1064 or early is 1065# The letter is in the eolleetlcn of Thorpe papers of the Hew York Public library#
Thorpe** friendship and admiration for his fellow artist and con­
tained numerous anecdotes of the student days of the two during 
their study of painting under John Quidor* Thorpe had also spent 
such time with Elliott during the close of the latter** career, 
and he praised the man for his ability as a portrait painter and 
for his good sense, his simplicity and modesty*
Thorpe did not write anything for Hamer* a immediately after 
his return from Hew Orleans, and it was not until August of 1368 that 
he had aa article in the nftgasine* "Duels and Duelists," as the 
essay was ealled, again rose out of his experiences in Louisiana and 
expressed his disapproval of the practise, which he attributed to 
the conditions of frontier life*
Thirty five years ago in the Southwest it was diffi­cult to find ene*s self in a group of six or eight prominent eltlssns without soon learning that one or more 
of thmc had been an actor in a duel* • • • There were many reasons for this* The country at that time was newly settled sad very prosperous* The enterprising, the 
adventurous* the unscrupulous, all came together on the same level, and soon acquired comparative independence*
There were none of the restraints peculiar to long-settled countries* The very necessities of these frontiersman made than physically brave and ruthless* • • • The dis­agreements among those who held positions as gentlemen, if leading to open rupture, were settled in a street fight or aeeordiag to the code of the duelist*
The essay continued with some personal anecdotes and the accounts of
several famous duels* Obviously Thorpe*o years in the South had been
the most stimulating of his life, and he never lost his interest in
the influence of the frontier on the American character*
Between this article and tin last ha wrote for toar^. 
diich appeared In tho leans for March* 1S?4# and was a biographical 
«toteh of Lewie Gay!and Gladt* oho had boon odltor of 
HMtaaUm for thirty |mvi| Thorpe did nine articles for tho Journal* 
These w h o  of a aiMtUiaion nature) sens were anecdote* of politi- 
eiane* othoro m  natural history sketches* and throo were historical 
accounts of political affairs or Institution** So general they were 
wall dona but ordinary feature articles* quite suitable for the 
oarlou* faadLly sngaalnc which Harper*a was*
Qua of tha nest suaptuous publishing venture* of tha period was 
a pletorial node lama In twenty parte* illustrated by well-known 
artists of tha day, with tads hr good writer* aeooqaflyliu the 
pictures. Haatnally under tha editorship of Nllllaa Cullan Bryant* 
tha wade was sold on subscription* and in 3B72 was collected end bound 
la t»» t a H H  TOlawa m a w  the title i*̂a!*airai*Sgy ABBE&a*30 The book 
was another phase of tha discovery of tha Aaerlean scene* a joint work 
by authors and artists to illustrate and explain the physical setting 
of the new nation* with nwaantie emphasis on the unusual and the 
picturesque 1» tha beauties of nature*
Sane of the articles had first appeared In Appleton* s Journal. 
which* in its varied content* offered one of the best pictures of tha
3°Gra«t Overton* Portrait g£ a Polisher (New Yorks D. Appleton 
and Co** 1925)* p* 10.
tiees*31 Aaoag the artists who contributed to the work wsns
m i x  0* 0* Barley* A* F# Bellows* J* F« Kensett* and w» whittenedge*
while tbs writers included Constance Feimlmore boolean* B* H#
Slwttifi Oliver B« Bonce* editor of Applctoa*a» and thorps* Bryant*
is bis preface* stated that "It Is ths design of tho publication
entitled ’Picturesque Aneriea* to present M l  descriptions of ths
soonorr characteristic at all ths different ports of our otn®t*y*w
Thorpe’s first contribution woo an assay on the "St* John’®
sod Oefclawaha Blvers*9 of Florida* which ho described as ho had seen
then on a hating trip* His observations about ths Florida
Cnaehsre repeated to a certain extent the attitude he had expressed
in hie first published written work* "Ton Owen* the Bee Hester*" He
sea# their ragged existence front the point of view of an urbane and
artistic observer pleased with the quaint and the unusual*
But their hut was a very nodal of the ploturesque* and ths snoulderlng fire* over which their dlmer-pot was 
cooking* sent up a wreath of blue snake against the dark openings of the deep forest that gave a quiet sham and 
a contrast of colors* difficult to be sufficiently ada&red* and impossible to be conceived of in ths mere speculations of studio-life*32
Tt» rcemxtle node of address overbalances Thorpe* s realistic powers
of description throughout the essay* but In this he was being
3%fott* 4 History g£ Aucrlcaa Haaaeiiise* XXX* 417-10.
Cullen Bryant* ed** Picturesque Aneriea (Hew forks 
D. Appleton and Co** 1072)* X* 29*
consistent «ltl Un tome set by the book as a idK»le«
tha second assay Thorpe did for tha collection was "The tower 
Mississippi,* which described tha river aa ana would see it entering 
tnm tha Ctalf and proceeding upstream* Seme of tha details of tha 
river*s hlstoxy ha roused fro* hla article for Harser*s called 
"Ibeiaatoransas of the Mississippi* "33 ^  scenes he had to deal 
with did not fit the definition of ths picturesque, and 
the details are acre realistically presented*
For a while la tha 1870* s Thorpe served as dramatic editor of 
Forest and Stroan+34 the Journal, established in 1073, was a 
superior weekly devoted to sports and the outdoor life* It was 
active la founding the Audubon Society and wielded aa important 
Influence la game conservation reforms*35 xike the Spirit of the 
Times* the magftslne cowblnci aa interest In sports with attention to 
the theatre, sad was thus suited to Thorpe*a temperament sad talents* 
About 1075 Thorpe began contributing to a curious called /
Baldwin*e Monthly*3^ 0* C* Baldwin was a Hew Xork cloth!ay who
published 50,000 copies of his magaslne each month for free distri­
bution aa an advertisement for his wares* He published work by
33ni, 25-41*
^Alssai Bfisssl S£ Wesleyan tMvegalty (third ed*, Middletown, Connecticut! Frees of the Case, 1883), P« 646*
3%#tt, History ji£ SmSiSm. XNUKliim* m » 200.
^IblxU. m ,  35.
Walt Whitman, Paul H* Ha|ik»t and Elisabeth Oakes anith# tha wife 
of Sate Smith, author of the hteenoue Jack Downing lettered? Of 
the unumial little nagaslne, Mrs* Salih wrote in her autobiography 
that it •Hine conducted in a fine nanly way by Mr* Baldwin, who paid 
reasonable prices for hie artielea#»3S
Thorpe eetttlnued hie painting after hie return to Iter fork, and 
exhibited pictures at the Matlenal Acadeay of Design and the Brooklyn 
Art Association* Among the pieeee he ehowed were 2*11 gieht 
a  Mtti Palmetto Swanoe* and Banka o£ $ta, Mississippi*̂  
hie art work, ae In hie ndUitgi he continued to utilise the ex- 
perieneea he had enjoyed la the South*
Pron 1B69 ociy although he waa painting pieturea for eale and 
writing for Harper**# Appleton* a Journal* Forest egg stream# Baldwins 
Monthly and probably other magazines, Thorpe wee not dependent on such 
work alone for hie income. Zn July of 1669 he received an appointment 
In the Office of ConpHst&oa of Statistics and Imports in the Hew fork 
Custone House# The poet was a alnor poHtieal appointment and the 
salary wae $1400 yearly * within seven months he was promoted to the 
offloe of elerkf and In April of 1673 wae appointed Weigher at a
37lbld»
3%fery Alloa Wyman# Jtog, American Pioneers (Hew forks Coltebia 
University Press, 1927)# PP* 224-25*
^From undated blank foras and notes in the Thorpe papers of 
the Hew fork Public library*
salary of $2500 a year* He continued In this position for over 
four years* until he was removed in Daeoafeer of 1677# He returned 
to the Custom Home la July of 187® ae m  Aeelataist Adjuster of 
Warehouse Bonds at the greatly redacted salary of $2200* Be a little 
over three maths he died and Hie office was abolished***0
Thorpe died of Bright** disease on Sepfcnriber 20* 2878* at the 
age of 63* la Hew Tork City* a Roosevelt Hospital**̂  the Hew lork 
tines reported that his two daughters were with him at the tine and 
that the recent death of another daughter had contributed to hie 
decline* His eon was a sinister at Hot Springe* Arkansas ĥ0 
obituaries generally recalled that he had been writer* artist* end 
politician* George Wilkes * editor of the Spirit <j£ $g& Tines which 
had been continued after Porter* s death* wrote "Be was proficient In 
mny things* a first-class chess player* m  excellent painter* and a 
superior writer on art subjects *"43 the genteel nagasines such as 
Harper*s. whose respect he had sought and achieved through his
4®Ibe information concerning Thorpe's employment at the Port of Hew Tork is included in a letter dated Noveaber A* 1952* £tm Mr* Th&d Page* Chief Archivist* legislative and Fiscal Records Branch* 
Rational Archives* Washington* 0* G*
^Snlflt Tines* Sept* 28* 1878* This xaagaslne was nota revival of the original 3plrlt* but one of its xnsnerous offsprings* 
edited by George Wilkes*
^Sapt. 20, 107S.
^WtUwa* Spirit s£ tjje Tinaa. 3*pt» 28, 1878*
pleasant and carefully dsns informative articles* did not aentton 
"Ths Big Bear of Arkansas*" or "Boh Barring* ths Arkansas Baar 
Hunter** Ths boisterous honor and coarse language of the type had 
never achieved any widespread aeecptanse in genteel literacy 
circles* but Thorpe died an honest if rather obscure gentlenon 
who had helped to add a little respectability to the genre*
CHAPTER U
C0HC1USXQH
The examination of Thorpe's life in broad outline reveals that 
his constant goal was to establish a career for himself* and this 
ho sought la thro* ways —  as newspaper editor and politician, as 
artist* and as writer# Front early in his life until his death he 
moved from one to the other of these activities, never quite realising 
his expectations hut always hopeful of success with each new venture* 
The goal he sought in each of these three areas of activity was social 
and financial success. He was thoroughly practical In his aims# In 
polities and in his editorial work he was no militant reformers most 
of the principles he held were generally accepted by his time, and the 
few which were controversial he sought to advance through his party 
and through popular candidates* In his writing and In his art he 
accepted as a young man the romantic mode spreading through the literate 
society of his time, and against its background he worked in a new and 
unusual tradition of realism and humor, but he never labored under the 
burden of a great artistic vision* Rather he worked optimistically 
and vigorously, expecting the recognition and approval of the men of 
his time, seeking through whatever he did a financial reward and a 
position in society as a gentleman* He did many things well, but 






















education* a a n « v  as it was* was a useful experience In the back­
ground of a gentleman* In his work in rhetoric he was introduced 
te the principles of oratory* and M s  activities in hla debating 
so c ie ty  gave hi* good training for the political stamp speaking he 
van to do the remainder of hla life* Probably* too* hla later 
knowledge of thesdsmce of Aristotle* Strabo* and Pliny and the 
h is to ry  of Herodotus was begun at Wesleyan* along with some introduc­
tio n  to  the setcnes of hie eon day which mas later to servo him in 
hie writing for the national magasiaes* Finally* It was at college 
th a t he famed the friendships leading to his residence in the South* 
a  period of tim e which was to provide him with the stimulation and 
experience for the meet productive yearn of his life*
Be first established himself independently as a painter of 
portraits and animals for the wealthy planters of ths Feliciana 
parishes of Louisiana* the knowledge he gained of their Hires was 
the bads for a lifelong admiration for plantation owners end quickened 
his own desire to achieve for himself in society all that pertained 
to the state of a gentleman* But although he was not satisfied to re­
main a poor limner keeping a bungalow at St* Franclsville* painting 
mealasd for him one of the primary interests of his life* During his 
c m  time his work was praised for its fidelity and technical ecmpe- 
teaee* Beyond this* the critics accorded him only the status of the 
gifted amateur* and if he sought more than this* he left no record 
of it*
His work as a painter wee in tbs tradition of the romantic 
«plcr*fcioa of th* taiflna s<wm>. Hia «m k * pioon, gagfe flaaHSg.t, 
was reammbered by S* 0* W* Benjamin In 1880 as peculiarly American
la Its timer* His animal pictures for the planters* The American* *
Deey* and Jfer Wildcat* are example© of early work in a neglected 
field and are also reports ef the American scene# His landscape worl% 
sndh as W & g m  M  B  lit IMMBfcS& £SSM» end Bâ cs gf the y4fitetoi> 
are net only reflections of the romantic interest in unusual landscapes 
but also a part of the Inventory of the new continent# The former 
represents Thorpe's work in the tradition of recording stupendous 
spectacles and scenes of grandeur, and the latter two his work in the 
tradition of the picturesque, both aspects of the romantic approach# 
Obviously he remained in close contact with the artistic movements of 
his time and was sensitive in a practical way to the demands of the 
public*
His experience in the Felicianas also brought him into contact 
with polities, for most of the planters took an active part in public 
affairs* It was a socially acceptable activity, and it also offered 
him an opportunity of achieving the recognition and the competency he 
desired* He had received & minor appointment as postmaster at Vidalia, 
Louisiana, in 1843, end later, by strenuous work in Taylor9 a campaign
4
for the presidency# he hoped for a more important reward* Disappointed 
in his expectation, he himself ran for office but was defeated In the 
collapse of the Whig party in Louisiana* He might have received some
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kind of an appointment under the carpetbag regime in Louisiana 
after the Civil War* but had either expressed his Southern sympa­
thies too generally to be acceptable or* more probably* found the 
life In the shattered area toe disagreeable to remain* He was re­
warded as aa active Republican politician in the North* however* and 
under the Ghent regime served in the Hew fork Customs House as a 
minor official until the end of his life*
WLb political activities in Louisiana were intimately associated 
with newspaper work* and the press he looked upon as properly a party 
instrument* Over the neutral policies of the Concordia Intelligencer 
he quarreled with Hebert Patterson* and his own Dally National was 
wholly dedicated to advancing the candidacy of Zachary Taylor* With 
the exception of the questions of city sanitation and public schools 
for Hew Orleans* he avoided the discussion of controversial issues* 
for he had no faith in the forbearance or even good sense of ordinary 
people* The reforms which he believed In* he held should come slowly 
and gradually as the result of the work of the intelligent and 
responsible people of society* The cue important idea which he held 
throughout his life* the necessity of the federal union* he held 
quietly as a party principle and carried on no crusade for it In his 
newspapers* although he never failed to declare it when the need arose* 
As an editor* he dedicated his papers to parties and to men* not to 
issues*
His writing represents his greatest productivity* and through 
It ho achieved tho only place of xvmombraiice history has accorded 
him* Ho part of his work Is recalled or reprinted today but what he 
contributed to ths tanor of the Old Southwest* When he wrote without 
the balancing influences of honor and realism* his work tended to 
degenerate Into the sentimental fashion of the day* although his 
native good sense saved him from the worst excesses of the age* At 
the very beginning of his earner as a writer* his "Primitive Forests 
of the Mississippi" revealed how fully he accepted the influence of 
nature on ma&t8 soul as that influence was defined by William Cullen 
Bryant In his poetry and was represented formally by the Hudson River 
School of painters* His "Place de la Croix*" written in 1842 for the 
genteel audience of the Knickerbocker Magasine* was wholly in the 
sentimentally romantic tradition* the glorification of the Indian as 
the child of nature* the formation of a romantic attachment between 
an Indian maiden and a wounded white man* the melancholy death of one 
or both of the characters —  all these themes lay in the central 
stream of the tradition of sentimental fiction* Thorpe*s work in the 
nature essay and the sentimental sketch revealed how intimate he was 
with the literary fashions and currents of the educated people of 
his age*
Other of his work fits the same romantic pattern* His one novel 
is generally in the sentimental tradition, modified by the Influence 
of the novel of reform and by the realism which he had learned to
appreciate throng hie work with William Trotter Porter and which 
he continued always to woo in some degree, probably because he 
found It congenial to Ida temperament* Hla two histories also 
represent the romantic view of war and the preoccupation with the 
heroic in the American character# His approach to history was through 
the individuals who were Making it and not through the forces which 
weed them* He felt he was alive In a heroic age and that the deeds 
he witnessed deserved to he recorded for the guidance of the tines 
to cone# But he approached his task as a reporter and act as a histo­
rian whose duty It was to see and understand# Consequently the work 
is negligible* Furthermore* both the histories and his novel show 
that as a writer he was deficient in the sense of structure and was 
unable to achieve any form more complex than the short story or the 
framework sketch*
The plot and scene of his novel also call attention to the fact 
that one of the results of his search for the Americas! Character and 
for the picturesque was that he established himself as an interpreter 
and reporter of the South* His knowledge of the area and his love for 
it were revealed In his first humorous sketches and in his earliest 
mature essays* and during his residence in Hew Xork in the l&50*s his 
articles for Harper* s particularly were a planned attempt to present 
the Southern scene and character* together with the economic system 
and the social customs and relationships peculiar to the area* Hie 































































ideals and aspirations of his tine and was himself wholly conscious of
the romantic quest for the symbol at the African frontiersman*
The richness and variety of his approach to the scene ho viewed —  
humorous* realistic* satirical* romantic is also unique* and* 
further* gives cause for regret that he never concentrated hie 
abilities on seams of the tasks which passed under hie hand* for hie 
work is evesywhere suggestive of unusual ideas half-formed and quick 
insights incompletely the Far West letters are an unusual
body of e n w d s  on frontier characters and the literary winds who#■ 4-
w d a t d  them# full of sane and good-hmored satire# hut Thorp© 
apparently never considered how unusual his point of view was* for 
the ideas are everywhere i»e<w$Xotcly and carelessly e&pressed* let 
obviously they are the product of a keen eye and a quick intellect, 
and fragmentary as they are, they remain pleasant and suggestive 
reading* The node of address of the romantic adventurer on the 
American frontier nowhere found a nore pleasantly satirical reporter* 
He eould detect elenents of delusion as well as elements of value in 
the romantic quest for the symbol of the heroic American of the West* 
Because of his own desire to find the ideal American who was to 
be the product of the conditions of the frontier* his Big Bear 
differs as a character from Davy Crockett and from the creations of 
Hooper* Harris* and Longstreet* Crockett was a sturdy* self-reliant* 
tallt* talking frontiersman* but along with his more admirable 
characteristics he was a clown* a boor* and a rogue* Hooper*s Simon 
Suggs was conceived satirically as a thoroughly dishonest creature*
a precursor of the Southern poor-white upon whose moral degeneracy 
Brakiae Caldwell has built so flamboyantly* Harris’s Sut Lovlngood, 
who is also drawn at full length like Simon Suggs* is even more 
fantastic in his roguery in that his motives are not easy money and 
comfort for himself but physical ’violence and the discomfort of his 
victim* the characters which Langstreet created —  the Taller Blossom 
of the Wilderness* the village bullies Billy Stallions and Bob Durham* 
the pot-bellied clay eater Bansey Sniffle —  were also conceived 
satirically and presented in gross ugliness* But Tom Owen* old Bob 
Herring* and the Big Bear of Arkansas were presented with both humor 
and admiration* Their tall talk is untinged by roguery and they have 
the dignity of honest self-reliance*
Although Thorpe was a realist like the writer of the Crockett 
books and Hooper* Harris* and Longstreet* the quality of his realism 
was modified by the romantic Influences in his background and by his 
preoccupation with the nature of the American character* The romantic 
tradition utilised realism in the presentation of the quaint* the un­
usual* and the local* The author’s point of view was as a rule 
carefully defined as that of the intelligent and well-educated 
observer* not infrequently of artistic temperament* Such a mode of 
address Thorpe maintained for his first sketch* "Tom Owen* the Bee 
Hunter*" The realism arising from this tradition was that of careful 
observation of the unusual in appearance* custom* and language*
The inter* si in the American character formed on the frontier 
also sprang from the romantic tradition* and its presuppositions 
wotted to nodify Thorpe* s realism in the way of excluding physical 
and moral ugliness* The American character formed in the isolated 
grandeur of the primitive western forests was expected to be not 
only interesting and admirable but even heroic* Consequently Bob 
Herring and the Big Bear of Arkansas are pictured without the im­
morality and physical ugliness of the creations of Hooper* Harris, 
and Lsmgstreet* Observing the tradition of realism of the humor of 
tee Old Southwest, Thorpe modified it in the direction necessary for 
one who consciously sought the heroic symbol of the American 
frontiersman* Most of the humorists kept their eyes closely fixed 
on tee local scene* Thorpe looked a little further west and allowed 
his imagination a little freer play with his materials* The differ­
ence between Thorpe*s work and that of the other writers in the field 
is a matter of emphasis and selection so subtle as to escape ready 
formulation without knowledge of the rcmaatie influences operating 
behind his realistic approach, but once these are seen they will 
serve to explain why Franklin Heine could with propriety call "The 
Big Bear of Arkansas** the first genuinely great piece of Western 
humor* Thorpe* s conception of the freedom and largeness of the 
American character as it developed under the expansiveness of the 
frentier gave meaning and point to the tall-talk and significance to 
the physical courage and endurance of his symbol of the new Western 
man*
Because of the appeal of the characters he created, Thorpe*s 
work continues to interest the anthologists* Collections of 
American humorous work of the Old Southwest generally give a place 
to the Big Bear, hot because sens editors seek for what will stake 
the reader laugh, and others seek for the quaint asd the grotesque, 
the Big Bear suffers much editing. But whatever angle he is re­
viewed from, he retains some of his vitality as the conqueror of the 
wilderness# Presented in his entirety he is the best single 
representative In the humor of the Old Southwest of the symbol of 
the Western frontiersman, for in this image Thorpe consciously 
created him#
Finally, as the biographies of the humorists of the Old South­
west are reclaimed one by one from oblivion and their work Is re- 
valuated in the light of their backgrounds and their intentions, 
their excellence and variety become more and more apparent# And as 
their influence on American writers from Mark Twain to William 
Faulkner is established critically, the vitality and importance of 
their pioneering work can be increasingly appreciated and the im­
propriety of treating their efforts as naive literature is ever more 
evident# Thorpe*s education, the variety of his experience, and the 
quality of his mind reveal that h@ wrote from one of the richest 
cultural backgrounds of all the humorists of the Old Southwest#
Hasty and careless as his writing was, the odd-hour work of & man
36%
busy trying to mica his fortune in m expansive age, still he 
cans nearer than any of his co-workers in American humor to 
defining dramatically the heroic American character produced on 
the Western frontier, for the Big Bear succeeded in slaying the 
evil of the wilderness, and he laughed at his adventure and md« 
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Felix 0« C* Barley* Philadelphia! Carey and Hart, 1&46« 
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etc* Philadelphia! Carey and Hart, 1346*
Our Amcr at Monterey* Being & Correct Account off the Proceedipgfl and 
Events which Occurred &g the "Army fig Occupation" Under the 
Command $£. teicap General Taylor, from the fflme o£ Leaving 
Matamoros to the Surrender off Monterey witfc 4 Description of 
The Three Days* Battle and the Storming Monterey* The 
Ceremowlep flttending the Surrender* Together with Particulars 
of the Capitulation* Illustrated try a View of the City, and a 
Map Brawn ty Lieut* Benjamin, USA. Ey T. B* Thorpe, Author of 
"Our Amy on the Hie Grande," "Tom Owen, the Bee^Hunter," etc* 
Philadelphia* Carey and Hart, 1347*
The Taylor Anecdote Book. Anecdotes and Letters o£ Zachary Taylor.
Ejr Ten Owen, the Bee Hunter. He* Yorki D. Appleton and Company, 
1348.
The Hive fi£ "Jfe£ Bee-Hunter." flgffiPgAftffig, fi£ Sfrgfofteg, f e g M t e
iaerloan Character. §ssma» figL &22l SbSEM.T* B. Thorpe, of Louisiana* Author of "Tom Owen, the Bee»Hunt©rjB 
"fctpstcries of the Backwoods," etc* etc* Illustrated hy Sketches 
from Nature* New-Yorkt D* Appleton and Company, M.DCCC*LIV*
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ilSg. Masterfa Housei A Tala of Southern Life# By Logon# Illustrated by Drawings from Nature . New Yorkt T# L* McElrath & Company,
1354*
A yolofi to America* orT p &  Model Rantihlic# Its Gloyy or Its Fajlli With
a a£ a# Pstdtee «& ia f im  a£ Mb. BeaBMUtea at lassaAmerica# Meacicp, g£ World* Applied £g Present
grislg the United State?* By Frederick Saunders# New Yorks 
E# Walker, 1355#
The third edition of the book, also published by E# Walker in 1855, 
lists Thomas B# Thorps as joint author# The preface states the 
book was written by a group of gentlemen# It is impossible to 
tell what Thorpe *s contribution was, if anything other than his 
name and editorial assistance#
g£ Charles &# Artist, By Col# T# B* Thorpe#
Published to Meet the Demand Not Supplied by the Regular Editions 
of the "Evening Post*” n# d#, n# p. The pamphlet contains 
eleven douhl©«*column pages#
B# MAGAZINE PIECES
■Tom Oman, the Bee-Hunter," Spirit* IX, 247 (July 27, 1339)#
■Wild Turkey Shooting," Spirit. X, 253 (August 1, 1840)#
■Primitive Forests of the Mississippi,* Spirit. X, 361 (Oct* 3, 1840)*
■A Frontier Incident," Spirit* X, 409 (Oct# 31, 1340}#
■The Mississippi, ■ Ifrtatoybpgfrey 3fegfia&9&f X1TC# 461-64 (Dec# 1340)#
■The Big Bear of Arkansas,” Spirit# XX, 43*44 (March 27, 1341)#
■Woodcock Fire Hunting," Spiritf XI, 103 (May 1, 1341}#
■An Extra Deer Hunt in Louisiana," Spirit# XX, 223 (July 10, 1341) •
n C 00k—A—D oo-Dle-D00, » Spirit# XI, 247 (July 24, 1341)#
■Scenes on the Mississippi," ftnlrlt. XX, 319-20 (Sept# 3, 1341)#
■The First Hunting Trip of the Steamer •Nimrod,1" Spirit# XI, 331 
(Sept# 11, 1341}#
“A Plano is Arkansas," Spirit- XI, 409-10 (Oct. 30, 1341).
"Opossums and • Possum Hwitlng," 3plrlt. XI, 469 (Deo. 4. 1841).
"A Storm Scene on the Mississippi," Spirit. XII, 43-44 (Slarch 26, 1842)
"Romance of the Hoods," Spiritf XII, 61 (April 9, 1842),
"The Disgraced Scalp-Lock," Spirit. XXI, 229-30 (July 16, 1842).
"The Devil's Sumner Retreat, in Arkansas," Spirit. XII, 295-96 
(Aug. 20, 1842).
"Place da la Groiac," The gninkerhoaker Mna«ainaT XX, 364-70 (Oct. 1842)
"A Defense of Woodcock Fire Hunting," Spirit. XII, 336 (Oct. 15, 1842).
■The Louisiana Lav of Cook Fighting," Spirit. XIII, 3 (Maroh 13, 1843).
"Louisiana Bears and Bear Hunting," Spirit. XIII, 73 (April 15, 1843).
"The Way to win wild Turkeys and Rheumatism," Spirit. XIII, 253 
(July 29, 1843).
■Letters frcra the Far West," Spirit. XIII, 303 (Aug. 26, 1843).
"Sir William Drummond Stewart's Hunting Expedition in the Far West," 
Spirit. XIII, 333 (Sept. 9, 1843).
"Letters from the Far West," Spirit. XIII, 356 (Sept. 23, 1843).
"Letters from the Far West," Spirit. XIII, 392 (Oct. 14, 1843),
"Letters from the Far West," Spirit. XIII, 405 (Oct. 21, 1843),
"A Tall Hunt— Crack Shot— Big Meat," Spiritf XIII, 409 (Oct, 28, 1843).
*
"Sporting Letters from the For West*" Splritf XIII, 421 (Kov* 4* 1343)*
"Sporting Letters from the Far West,” Spirit* XXIX* M 3  (Nov* IS, 1843)
"Letters from the Far West*1* Spirit* XIII, 493 (Deo* 16* 1843)*
"Letters from the Far West," Spirit* XIII, 557 (Jan* 20* 1844)*
"Letters fro© the Far West*" Spirit* XIII, 569 (Jan* 27* 1844)*
•Stok© Stout1© Adventures with Mr* Stiggina* M l , ” Spirit, XIII, 589 
(Feb* 3, 1844).
•Little Stofifflboate of the Mississippi," Spirit* XIV, 19 (March % 1844) 
•Letters from the Far Best," Snirit, XIV, 33 (March 16, 1844)*
•Angling in Lake Concordia," Spirit* XIV, 140 (May 18, 1844),
•Another Letter from Stoke Stout," Spiritf XV, 38 (Maroh 22, 1845)* 
"Extracts from a Familiar Epistle," Spirl^ XV, 201 (June 28, 1845)* 
•The Spectator and Simon Suggs," Spiritr XV, 471 (Kov* 29, 1845)%
•The Chase," Spirit* XVI, 548 (Jan* 9, 1847)*
"Incidents in the Life of Audubon," Godey+s Ladyfg Bookf XLII, 306-309 
(May, 1851)*
"Reminiscences of Seargeant S* Prentiss," Spirltf XX, 283
(August 3, 1850)*
•Sugar and the Sugar Regions of Louisiana," Harper1 a. VII, 746-67 
(Nov*, 1853)*
•The Case of Lady Macbeth Medically Considered, a Western Sketch," 
Btosrjii* VIII, 391*98 (Feb*, 1854).
"Cotton and Its Cultivation,n Hamer >ar VIII, 447*63 (March, 1854)*
•General Taylor *s Residence at Baton Rouge," Harper *af K, 763-65 
(Nov*, 1854).
•The Alligator," Harper^ X, 37-40 (Dec,, 1854).
•The Rattlesnake and Its Congeners," Hamerts. X, 470-83 (March, 1355)* 
•The Bog, Described and Illustrated," Hamerigj* X, 615-28 (April, 1355) 
•The Lion and His Kind," Hameris* X, 735-45 (May, 1355)*
•The History and Mystery of Tobacco," |faTOjJta» *1# ML# (Juno, 1855). 
"Bears and Bear Hunting," pameyis. XX, 591-607 (Oct*, 1855)*
"Remem ranees of the Mississippi," XII, 25-41 (Dee,, 1355)*
m
"The Story of the Whale," ffeFT>er>gf *1** 4.66-82 (March, 1856)«
"The Resurrection Flower,1 Hamer* a f XXX, 619*20 (April, 1856).
"The (kiawere,* BaKBSXZflb 756-63 (May, 1856)#
"Story of James P. Beckwourth, " Harper1?, XXIX, 455*72 (Sept*, 1856)*
"Something About the Horae," Barper*»f XXIX, 751*67 (Nov., 1856).
"A Gigantic Centipede," Harper*?. XXV, 29*31 (Dec., 1856),
"Wheat and Its Associations," Harner*sf XV, 301̂ *13 (Aug., 1857)#
"The American Deer," Harper*?r XVII, 6o6»21 (Oct., 1858).
"Reminiscences of Tom Owen the Bee Hunter,1 Splritf XXIX, 30 
(Feb. 26, 1859)#
"Honorable Alexander K« Stephens, of Georgia," Spirit* XXIX, 37-38 
(March 5, 1859)#
•National Academy of Design, Ho, 1," Spirit. XXIX, 137 (April 30, 1859)# 
"National Academy of Design, Ho. 2," Spirit. XXIX, 145 (May 7, 1859)#
"National Academy of Design, Ho. 3," Spirit. XXXX, 157 (May 14, 1859)#
"National Academy of Design, Ho, 4," Spirit. XXXX, 169 (May 21, 1859).
"National Academy of Design, No, 5," Spirit. XXXX, 193 (June 4, 1859).
"A Visit to *John Brown*s Tract,*" Harper»?. XIX, 160-78 (July, 1859). 
"Editorial Correspondence," Spirit. XXXX, 397 (Oct. 1, 1859)#
"Editorial Correspondence," Spiritr XXXX, 409 (Oct. 8, 1859)#
"Editorial Correspondence,® Spiritr XXXX, 421 (Oct. 15, 1859)#
"Editorial Correspondence," Spirit. XXXX, 445 (Oct. 29, 1859).
"Editorial Correspondence," Spirit. XXXX, 457 (Nov* 5, 1859).
"Editorial Correspondence," Spirit. XXXX, 469 (Nov# 12, 1859)*
"Fine Arts, ® XXX, 12 (Feb. 11, I860) *
"National Acadeny of Design, " Sqirjtt. XXX, 132 (April 21, 1360)*
"National Aeadeay of Design. Second Article,” Spirit. XXX* 181 
(May 26, lS&O)*
"A Search for the Picturesque," Spiritf XXX, 329 (August IS, I860)*
"In Search of Health and the Picturesque," Spirit. XXX, 345 
(Aug. 25, 1850).
"In Search of Health and the Picturesque,* Spirit. XXX, 357,
(Sept. 1, 1860).
"In Search of Health and the Picturesque," Spirit. XXX, 369 
(Sept. 1, 1860).
"Paintings of the Game Genre," Spirift. XXX, 400 (Sept. 22, i860).
"Fine Arts," Splritf XXX, 507 (Nov* 21, I860),
"Harey, the Horse-Tamer," Harper's. XXII, 615*24 (April, 1861).
"About the Fox and Fcac-Hunters, " Harper »aT XXIII, 749*60 (Nov., 1861)
"Duels and Duelists," H a r p e r XXXVII, 401*11 (Aug., 1368).
"Webster, Clay, Calhoun, and Jackson* Hoe They Sat for Their 
Daguerreotypes," Hamer_>sf XXXWIIX, 787*89 (May, 1869).
•Bob Shite,• Harper**. XXXIX, 505*12 (Sept,, 1869).
"The Woodcock,” Harper**. XXXIX, 640*47 (Dot., 1869).
"Around the World on Skates," Harper1 XL, 688*702 (April, 1870).
"A Modem Bill of Fare," Harper**. XLI, 606*10 (Sept., 1870),
"Our Harbor Defenses," ffqgtier*3f XLIX, 612*13 (March, 1871),
•The Hew York City Post Office," Earner1*. XLIXI, 645*63 (Oct*, 1871)
"The United States Treasury Department," Harper1*, XLIV, 481-98 
(March 1872).
"Edwin M. Stanton," Earner "a. XLV, 737-45 (Oct*, 1872).
"Lewis Gaylord Clark," Harper1*. XLVIII, 587-92 (March, 1874).
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0, NEWSPAHSR WHITINGS
Concordia Intelligencer^ Vidalia, Louisiana, June, 1843,to Jim©, 1845* 
The paper contains a good deal of miscellaneous material 
written by Thorpe, not all Of it readily identifiable* The 
•Letters from the Far West,1 originally appeared between the 
fall of 1843 and the spring of 1344* Among the extant copies 
are two of the letters, one In the issue for November 25, 1343, 
and the other in the issue for December 30, 1843* Both of 
these were later reprinted in the New York Snlrit of the Times. 
"The Way Americans Go Down Kill" first appeared in the issue 
for December 30, 1843, and was reprinted in the Hive of the 
Bee Htmter (1854)*
Daily CoBPterclal Tfoe^r New Orleans, Louisiana, November (?}, 1845 
to spring, 1848* No eopies were located for the period of 
Thorpe’s editorship* In one of the November Issues appeared 
"The Spectator and Simon Suggs," a review of Johnson Jones 
Hooper’s Adventures of Simon Suggs.
Daily Trpnlft, Hew Orleans, Louisiana, April 1, 1846,to September, 1847* 
Cm June 6, 1846, appeared the first of a series of dispatches 
on the Mexican War from Thorpe, who travelled to Fort Isabel 
and Hatamoros to visit the scenes of Taylor’s victories of the 
eight and ninth of May*
T̂ nrtg*gm» ffamseggatcg. Baton Rouge, November (?), 1846, to the aunaaer 
of 1847* No copies of this paper have been located. In it 
first appeared "The Chase," reprinted in the Spjrlt 
January 9, 1847, which also reprinted on May 15, 1847, and 
following the reports of the races at the Baton Rouge Magnolia 
Course for the spring season of 1847,from Thorpe’s paper*
Hn-fiv H<vM nrml. New Orleans, Louisiana, June, 184*4 to December 10, 1847* 
A bound volume of this paper from September lb, 1847, to 
December 30, 1847, was examined* Most of the original work in 
it Is apparently Thorpe’s* A hunting sketch, "Enemy in Front 
and Rear," first appeared here October 6, 1847*
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XI* Manuscript Material*
The Glin Library of Wesleyan University has records of Thorpe's enrollment9 a blank book showing students* merits and demerits, and 
the book of minutes of the Peithologian Society, to which he belonged* 
The last of these contains a record of the meetings he attended, the 
titles of essays he read, and the topics he debated for the period 
1334 to 1836* Professor George M. Dutoher, retired, of Wesleyan 
University, has generously examined this material and outlined its 
contents in a letter dated October 22, 1952*
Thorpe*s name is recorded in the account books of P* Lebret and 
Company, Bayou Sara, on June 12, 1339, and also in the account books 
of Charles L* Mathews on October 20, 1845, and elsewhere * The entries 
concern small business transactions and throw some light on hie 
eoameetione ssd activities in the Feliciana* from 1339 to 1345* Those 
papers are deposited in the Department of Archives of the Louisiana 
State University*
The Library of the New*York Historical Society has one letter 
from General Nathan P. Banka to Thorpe, July 19, 1364, and twenty^one 
letters from Thorpe to A* Hart and Carey & Hart, 1345 to 1343, eon* 
earning the publication of the Mysteries g£ JJj© ftaokwoods* gyg Anaar a**arimT and Our Aymv at Monterey. The letters to 
A* Hart are the richest single source of information about Thorpe fs 
plans and activities for the period they cover*
The manuscript collections of the Boston Public Library contain 
a letter from Thorpe to Carey & Hart, November 27, 1347* and an un» 
signed, undated biographical sketch of Thorpe in the Griswold Collection, 
prepored probably ly Thorpe himself for the Sroae fejteB g£ jffiSiSa.
The Manuscript Division of the New York Public Library has on© 
letter from Thorpe to A* Hart dated November 6, 1853, several to 
Gordon Ford, President of the Brooklyn Art Association, and several to 
various other individuals, dated from 1347 to 1876* The collection 
also has five forms giving the titles of pictures Thorpe exhibited at 
the Brooklyn Art Association* Among the Duycklnek Papers, in  the same 
collection, is a thre*»page manuscript biography, unsigned and undated, 
probably prepared by Thorpe himself for the Cyclopaedic 9f American 
literature*
The Historical Society of Pennsylvania owns approximately twenty 
letters written t$r Thorpe to Henry 0. Baird from 1852 to 1855 concern­
ing the plates of the Mysteries g£ the Backwoodf. The letters contain 
information about Thorpe's plans for the publication of his sketches 
under the title Tfce Hive thff Bee Buntsy and some references to the 
publication of the earlier book. The Historical Society of Pennsylvania 
also owns the original record books of the firm of Carey & Hart, which 
contain information concerning the publication of the Eftrpteries,
The National A rchives at Washington contain several groups of 
reseeds helpful in tracing Thorpe's activities* The records of the 
Post Office Department give the dates of his service as postmaster at 
Vidalia, louisiana, 1844 to 1845*
The files of application for the position of surveyor at the Port 
of New Orleans contain a letter from Thorpe dated May 20, 1862, to the 
Honorable R. Mallory regarding Thorpe's interest in the position of 
Temporary Surveyor of the Port of New Orleans* The file of bettors 
Sent from the Acting Collector of Customs at New Orleans contains the 
letter submitting Thorpe's nomination, dated May 26, 1862* Among the 
Letters Received by the Secretary of the Treasury from the Collector 
of Customs at Hew Orleans In 1862 is a letter from Thorps dated June 17 
to the Honorable G, V* Harrington, Assistant Secreiaay of the Treasury, 
explaining Thorpe's activities as administrator of relief to tbs 
indigent in New Orleans under Brigadier General Shepley, Military 
Commandant of Hew Orleans, Miscellaneous Letters, 1862, include a 
letter from Thorpe to Secretary Chase dated June 14, cm the currency 
problem in New Orleans,
The Registers s£ Qustem QgftfiSBU 822 ZSZ&i *<w the J«»» ^  to 1885, in Record Group 56, General Records of the Department of the 
Treasury, contain entries pertaining to Thorpe's employment at the 
New lark Customhouse from 1869 to 1878, Among the Application Files 
for Sub-Officer positions at the port of New York are three items 
concerning Thorpe. One ie a letter dated August 12, 1871, to William 
W. Belknap from Thorpe proposing that he be appointed to gather foots 
concerning abuses occurring at the Customhouse, Mr, Belknap forwarded 
the letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, recommending Thorpe for 
the position* George Jones of the New York Times also wrote to the 
Honorable George S, Boutwell, Secretary of the Treasury, recommending 
Thorpe for the position. The third item Is a file of newspaper clippings 
describing the abuses then occurring in the administration of the port 
of New York,
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WjomlXomcm official manuscripts, such as the report of the 
Census for 1850, threw light on Thorpe’® financial circumstances, hi® 
family, and his location at different time*
III. Printed Documents
For Thorpe’s father’s career, the minutes of the animal conferences 
of the Ifothodlst Church are indespensable. These are available as 
followst
jBnrfaa a£ f la  at fistfSsaBaag f t p a v  Bb3& 3a  jm eim .Frog 1773 to 1813, Jfoeluslv? * Sew forks Printed ty Daniel Hitt 
and Thomas Ware, 1813*
The minutes of the eonfhrenees from 1814 to 1818 were printed 
yearly and all mention Thomas Thorp* His obituary Is found in the 
volume for 1S19i
IHrarhoa at the Several Ammal Cotaferftnoea of the MethodistSSSSBSSBUSmmMm mmtS^SSSBm  3SSA  m H m » 9 S U B S f ta A  £BC3SS59flEN» m m m S S m m A S ^ m m k fiSm mmEsigeapai Shariah in the Pitted a£ America for tfefc Year.
1819* Hew forks Published by Joshua Souls and Thomas Meson, 
for the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Halted States of 
America, 1819 •
Thorpe*s activities at the convention for the revision of the 
Louisiana constitution in Hew Orleans in 1864 are beet traced in the 
two official document a of the conventions
^oamal of the Convention for the Revision and Amendment qff thff
ponstltution of Louisiana. Hew Orleanss W* R* Fish, Printer to 
the Convention, 1864*
SeteSga3aiteEmst&im£ns.Ska.$exie&mmZ. temdmska£&a.Constitution fi£ &£. 2&S&S. SL tolaAaaa. Hew Orleansj W. R. Fish,
Printer to the Convention, 1864*
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